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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

________________________________ x

-------------------------------- X

THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY, et al.,
Plaintiffs,

v.

11 Civ. 9336 (CM)

al.,
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ffiSTICE,
mSTICE, et aI.,
Defendants.

_________________________________x
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION et aI.,
al.,
Plaintiffs,

v.
u.S. DEPARTMENT OF ffiSTICE,
mSTICE, et al.,
U.S.

12 Civ. 794 (CM)

Defendants.

ECFCASE

_________________________________ x

---------------------------------X

DECLARATION OF JOHN E. BIES
I, John E. Bies, declare as follows:
1.

I am a Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the Office of Legal Counsel

("OLC") of the United States Department of Justice (the "Department"). My responsibilities
include the supervision of OLC' s responses to requests it receives under the Freedom of
Information Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. § 552. I submit this declaration in support of the
Government's Motion for Summary Judgment in these consolidated proceedings. These
statements are based on my personal knowledge, on information provided to me by OLC
attorneys and staff working under my direction, and on information provided to me by others
1
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within the Executive Branch of the Government. I have also provided a classified declaration ex

parte and under seal with additional information for the Court.
OLe'S
OLC'S RESPONSIBILITIES
2.

The principal function of OLC is to assist the Attorney General in his role as legal

adviser to the President of the United States and to departments and agencies of the Executive
Branch. OLC provides advice and prepares opinions addressing a wide range of legal questions
involving the operations of the Executive Branch. OLC does not purport to make policy
decisions, and in fact lacks authority to make such decisions. OLC's legal advice and analysis
may inform the decision-making of Executive Branch officials on matters of policy, but OLC's
legal advice is not itself dispositive as to any policy adopted.
3.

Although OLC publishes some opinions and makes discretionary releases of

others, OLC legal advice is generally kept confidential. One important reason OLC legal advice
often needs to stay confidential is that it is part of a larger deliberative process-a process that
itself requires confidentiality to be effective. If government agencies and OLC had to conduct
deliberations with knowledge that their deliberations were open to public view, such discussions
would naturally be chilled or inhibited, and the efficiency of government policy making would
suffer as a result.
4.

These deliberative confide.ntiality
confidentiality concerns apply with particular force to OLC

advice because ofOLC's role in the decision-making process: OLC is often asked to provide
advice and analysis with respect to very difficult and linsettled
Unsettled issues of law. Frequently, such
issues arise in connection with highly complex and sensitive activities of the Executive Branch
on matters that can be quite controversial. So that Executive Branch officials may continue to
request, receive, and rely on candid legal advice from OLC on such sensitive matters, it is

2
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essential that OLC legal advice provided in the context of internal deliberations not be inhibited
by concerns about public disclosure.
5.

The foregoing considerations regarding the need for confidential Executive

Branch deliberations are particularly compelling in the context of the provision of legal advice,
given the nature of the attorney-client relationship. There is a special relationship of trust
between a client and an attorney when the one seeks and the other provides independent legal
advice. When the advice is provided in confidence, it is protected from compelled disclosure.
As the Supreme Court has observed, "[t]he attorney-client privilege is the oldest of the privileges
for confidential communications known to the common law. Its purpose is to encourage full and
frank communication between attorneys and their clients and thereby promote broader public
interests in the observance oflaw and administration of justice." Upjohn Co. v. United States,
449 U.S. 383, 389 (1981). It is critical to protect this relationship of trust in the governmental
context, to ensure such full and frank communication between governmental attorneys and their
observance. of law
clients, and thereby promote such broader public interests in the government's observance'
and the administration of justice. The free and candid flow of information between agency
decision-makers and their outside legal advisers depends on the decision-makers' confidence that
confidential. Moreover, disclosure of legal advice may often reveal
such advice will remain confidentiaL
confidential communications from agency clients made for the purposes of securing advice.
6.

When requested to provide counsel on the law, OLC attorneys stand in a special

relationship of trust with their agency clients. Just as disclosure of client confidences in the
course of seeking legal advice would seriously disrupt the relationship of trust so critical when
attorneys formulate legal advice to their clients, disclosure of the advice itself would be equally
disruptive to that trust. Thus, the need to protect the relationship of trust between OLC and the

3
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client seeking its legal advice provides an additional reason OLC legal advice often needs to stay
confidential.
7.

The interests protected by the deliberative process and attorney-client privileges

continue to apply fully to confidential OLC legal advice in circumstances where the Executive
Branch or one of its departments or agencies elects, in the interest of transparency, to explain
publicly the Executive Branch's understanding of the legal basis for current or contemplated
Executive Branch conduct. There is a fundamental distinction between an explanation of the
rationale and basis for a decision, which would not be privileged, and advice received prior to
making a decision, which is privileged. Thus, there is no disclosure of privileged legal advice,
and therefore no waiver of attorney-client privilege, when, as part of explaining the rationale for
its actions or policies, the Executive Branch explains its understanding of their legal basis
without reference to any confidential legal advice that Executive Branch decisionmakers may
have received before deciding to take the action or adopt the policy. Likewise, confidential
advice does not lose the protection of the deliberative process privilege simply because the
Executive Branch explains the basis or rationale for its actions or policies without referring to
that advice; rather, confidential deliberative advice loses this protection only through adoption,

i.e.,
i. e., if the advice is expressly adopted as part of the explanation of the rationale for the decision.
I strongly believe that if merely explaining publicly the legal basis for Executive Branch conduct
were understood to remove the protection of the deliberative process and attorney-client
privileges from the confidential legal advice provided as part of
ofthe
the Executive Branch's internal
deliberations, it would substantially harm the ability of Executive Branch decisionmakers to
request, receive, and rely upon full and frank legal advice from government lawyers as part of

4
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the decisionmaking process, and it would also harm the public by discouraging the Executive
Branch from explaining its understanding of the legal basis for its actions publicly in the future.

PLAINTIFFS' FOIA REQUESTS
The New York Times' FOIA Requests
8.

On June 24,2010, OLC received a request dated June 11,2010 from New York

Times reporter Scott Shane. See Ex. A, attached (the "Shane Request"). The Shane Request
sought "copies of all Office of Legal Counsel opinions or memoranda since 2001 that address the
legal status of targeted killing ... of people suspected of ties to Al
AI Qaeda or other terrorist
groups by employees or contractors of the United States government." The Shane Request
specifically encompassed "legal advice ... to the military [or] the Central Intelligence Agency."
9.

By letter dated October 27,2011,
27, 2011, OLC Special Counsel Paul Colborn responded

to the Shane Request on behalf of OLe.
OLC. See Ex. B, attached. Insofar as the Shane Request
pertains to the Department ofDefense,OLC
ofDefense,-OLC responded that it had searched its files and
processed responsive records, and was withholding all such records pursuant to Exemptions One,
Three, and Five. OLC further responded that, insofar as the Shane Request pertains to any other
agencies of the United States Government, pursuant to FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five,
OLC neither confirmed nor denied the existence of the documents described in the request.
·. 10.

On October 7, 2011, OLC received a request dated the same day from New York

Times reporter Charlie Savage, seeking "a copy of all Office of Legal Counsel memorandums
analyzing the circumstances under which it would be lawful for United States armed forces or
intelligence community assets to target for killing a United States citizen who is deemed to be a
terrorist." See Ex. C, attached (the "Savage Request"). Mr. Savage asserted in his request that
"this matter is of pressing public interest because of the recent death in Yemen of Anwar AI-

5
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Awlaki, a United States citizen who has been accused of being an 'operational' terrorist with the
AI Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula."
group Al
11.

By letter dated October 27, 2011, Mr. Colborn responded to the Savage Request

on behalf of OLC. See Ex. D, attached. Interpreting the request as seeking OLC opinions
pertaining to al-Aulaqi, OLC neither confirmed nor denied the existence of such documents,
pursuant to FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five.
12.

On November 4,
4,2011,
2011, the New York Times Company ("the New York Times")

filed an appeal ofOLC's decision with the Department of Justice's Office ofInformation
oflnformation Policy
("OIP") on behalf of Messrs. Shane and Savage.
13.

On December 20,2011, before OIP had ruled on the New York Times'

administrative appeal, the New York Times and its reporters filed this lawsuit.

The ACLU FOIA Request
14.

On October 24,2011,
24, 2011, OLC received a FOIA request dated October 19,2011,

from Nathan Freed Wessler on behalf of the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
(together with the American Civil Liberties Union, hereinafter the "ACLU"), requesting all
records "pertaining to the legal basis in domestic, foreign, and international law upon which U.S.
citizens can be subjected to targeted killings" and "the process by which U.S. citizens can be
designated for targeted killings, including who is authorized to make such determinations and
what evidence is needed to support them," as well as a variety of records relating to three
individuals alleged to have been targeted, Anwar al-Aulaqi, Samir Kahn, and Adbulrahman
al-Aulaqi. See Ex. E, at 5-6 (ACLU FOIA Request (October 19,2011)).
19, 2011)).
15.

By letter dated November 14,2011, Mr. Colborn responded to Mr. Wessler on

behalf ofOLC, interpreting the request as seeking OLC opinions pertaining to those three

6
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individuals and informing him that, pursuant to FOIA Exemptions One, Three, and Five, OLC
"neither confirms nor denies the existence of the documents described in your request" because
"the very fact of the existence or nonexistence of such documents is itself classified, protected
from disclosure by statute, and privileged." See Ex. F (OLC Response (November 14,
14,2011)).
2011)).

Mr. Colborn also informed Mr. Wessler that he had the right to appeal OLC's processing of the
request to OIP. On December 6,2011,
6, 2011, the ACLU filed an appeal ofOLC's decision with OIP.
16.

On February 29,2012, before OIP had ruled on the ACLU's administrative

appeal, the ACLU filed this lawsuit.
17.

By letter dated April 3, 2012, Eric A. 0.
O. Ruzicka, counsel to the ACLU, informed

Sarah Normand, an Assistant United States Attorney for the Southern District of New York who
represents the government in this matter, that the ACLU "agrees to exclude from the first
category of its request all draft legal analyses," but that the ACLU did not agree "to exclude
internal communications, including e-mails." See Ex. G (ACLU Letter (April 3, 2012)).

OLC'S SEARCH
18.

There are a number of
oflocations
locations where OLC's substantive records are stored.

OLC's unclassified substantive records may be located in the paper files of individual OLC
employees or stored electronically in two types of electronic systems: a shared central storage
system for the office's final unclassified work product and the computer accounts of individual
employees. The central storage system consists of documents in their original file format (e.g.,
Microsoft Office, WordPerfect, PDF) collected in folders, which are organized by date, on a
shared network drive on the Department of Justice electronic file server. It is OLC's
OLC' s practice to
save all fmal unclassified work product to this central storage system; accordingly, ifOLC has
provided any unclassified written advice or has memorialized any unclassified oral advice in

7
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writing, that advice should be accessible through this system. OLC uses a sophisticated sear~h
engine, called Isys Search Software ("Isys"), to perform keyword searches of this collection of
Isys searches the full text of documents (including PDF files) within
fmal work product files. lsys
this collection offmal work product, as opposed to searching only document titles or e-mail
subject lines.
19.

In addition, OLC may have classified substantive records that could be responsive

to a FOIA request. Paper files containing classified documents must be stored either in
individual safes or in OLC's Sensitive Compartmented Information Facility ("SCIF"). These
paper files include classified records that are not part of any individual custodian's files but
rather are maintained as a part of the Office's records regarding final classified legal advice that
has been provided by OLC. Electronic classified records might also be stored in a secure
computer system, in which records might be located in the accounts of individual users, in shared
folders, or in the classified email accounts of individual users.

Search for Documents Responsive to the New York Times' FOIA Requests
The Search/or
20.

In October 2011, an OLC attorney initiated a search for records responsive to the

Shane and Savage requests, including any final legal advice provided by OLC with respect to the
subjects of these requests located either in the Isys database or in secure locations identified by a
senior career OLC attorney as locations that possibly could contain potentially responsive
records. All such locations identified were searched.
21.

Insofar as the Shane request pertains to the Department of Defense ("DoD"),

OLC's search identified one responsive document. This document is also responsive to the
Savage request. The document is exempt from disclosure pursuant to FOIA Exemptions One,
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Three, and Five, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(1),
552(b)(l), (3), and (5), because it is classified, protected from
disclosure by statute, and protected by the deliberative process and attorney-client privileges.
22.

With respect to documents responsive to the Shane or Savage requests that relate

to the activity of any agencies of the United States Government other than the Department of
Defense, OLC has not acknowledged the existence or nonexistence of any additional responsive
documents. I understand that John Bennett of the Central Intelligence Agency ("CIA") will file a
declaration with the Court in support of the position that the existence or nonexistence of
documents responsive to these requests relating to the activities of the CIA is exempt from
disclosure under FOIA.

The Search for Documents Responsive to the ACLU's FOIA Request
23.

In October or early November 2011, an OLC attorney initiated a search for

records responsive to the ACLU's request, including any final legal advice provided by OLC
with respect to the subjects of these requests located either in the Isys database or in secure
locations identified by a senior career OLC attorney as locations that possibly could contain
potentially responsive records. All such locations identified were searched.
24.

In April2012,
April 2012, a paralegal employed at OLC used Isys to perform additional

keyword searches ofOLC'scentral
ofOLC's central storage system of all unclassified, final otc
OLC advice. The
keyword terms used in those searches are listed in Exhibit H, attached hereto. In performing
these searches, the paralegal ran a separate search with each of the listed terms or phrases,
without connectors joining the separate terms or phrases. OLC's paralegals use Isys on a regular
basis and are experienced in running searches such as the ones conducted here.
25.

OLC is a very small component of the Department of Justice, employing

any one time. In consultation with OLC
approximately twenty to twenty-five attorneys at anyone
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attorneys likely to be familiar with the assignment of OLC attorneys on national security matters,
OLC identified four current and four former attorneys as individual custodians who might
potentially have records responsive to the ACLU's request. 1l
26.

With each of the four current employees identified as potential custodians of

responsive records, an OLC attorney discussed locations where potentially responsive documents
might be located, and the paper files of each attorney were searched for potentially responsive
documents. Where the current employee indicated specific locations in his or her electronic·or email files where potentially responsive materials might be found, those locations were also
searched for potentially responsive documents. In addition, an OLC attorney discussed with
each of the identified custodians who are current employees if
ifthere
there were secure locations in
individual safes or in the SCIF that should be searched for potentially responsive classified
records, and any locations so identified were also searched for potentially responsive documents.

An OLC paralegal also reviewed any individual paper files left by the four departed custodians
for potentially responsive documents.
27.

thee-mails
An OLC attorney or paralegal also conducted keyword searches of the
e-mails of

the four current employees identified as potential custodians. The same keyword searches were
also conducted for the departed user e-mail accounts of the four identified employees who were
no longer employed at OLC at the time of the searches. The keyword terms used in these
searches are listed in Exhibit H, attached hereto. Using the identified search terms with no
connectors, the paralegals used the Microsoft Outlook program to search the e-mail files of the
identified custodians. These searches included both the custodian's unclassified e-mail account
well as any classified e-mail accounts the custodian had.
1
1 A fifth employee identified as potentially having responsive records, an attorney adviser, was on maternity leave
at the time of the search. That attorney indicated that any potentially responsive records in her files would almost
certainly be duplicates of materials in the possession of the custodians who were searched.
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The searches identified 62 documents as responsive to the ACLU's request that

are not classified or specifically protected from disclosure under FOIA by statute. Two of those .
documents were referred to OIP for processing. The remaining 60 documents are exempt from
ofFOIA,
disclosure under Exemption Five of
FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5), because they are protected by
the deliberative process and attorney-client privileges.

Th~

searches also identified additional

responsive records marked as classified or protected from disclosure by statute, which are all
exempt from disclosure under FOIA Exemptions One, Three, andlor
and/or Five, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(1),
552(b)(l),
(3), and (5). In addition, I have been advised that certain information relating to the personnel of
other agencies reflected in the documents is ·also protected by FOIA Exemption Six, 5 U.S.C.

§ 552(b)(6).
DOCUMENTS AT ISSUE
29.

I am personally familiar with the withheld documents that are at issue in this case.

for the New York Times Requests
Withholdings Pursuant to Exemption Five
Five/or
30.

OLC identified one OLC opinion pertaining to the Department of Defense marked

classified as responsive to the Shane and Savage requests. That OLC opinion contains
confidential legal advice to the Attorney General, for his use in interagency deliberations,
regarding a potential military operation in a foreign country. This document is wholly exempt
from disclosure under Exemption Five because it is protected by the deliberative process and
attorney-client privileges.
31.

This document is protected by the deliberative process privilege because it is

confidential, pre-decisional, and deliberative. The document is pre-decisional because it was
prepared in advance of Executive Branch decisions regarding a potential military operation in a
foreign country, and it is deliberative because it contains confidential legal advice by OLC
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attorneys to other Executive Branch officials in connection with potential decisions regarding
such an operation. Consequently, this document falls squarely within the protection of the
deliberative process privilege. Compelled disclosure of this document would undermine the
deliberative processes of the Government and chill the candid and frank communications
necessary for effective governmental decision-making.
'32.

As confidential legal advice provided by OLC to an Executive Branch client, this

document is also protected by the attorney-client privilege. The foregoing considerations
regarding the need for confidential deliberations are particularly compelling in the context of the
provision of legal advice by OLC. The document reflects confidential communications between
OLC and Executive Branch clients made for the purpose of providing legal advice. In providing
the legal advice contained in the opinion, OLC was serving an advisory role as legal counsel to
the Executive Branch. Having been requested to provide counsel on the law, OLC stood in a
special relationship of trust with the Attorney General, as well as other participants in the
interagency deliberations in connection with which the advice was prepared. Just as disclosure
of client confidences in the course of seeking legal advice would seriously disrupt the
relationship oftrust
of trust so critical when attorneys formulate legal advice to their clients, disclosure
of the advice itself would be equally disruptive to that trust.

Withholdings Pursuant to Exemption Five for the ACLU Request
33.

All of the unclassified documents not protected from disclosure by statute

identified as responsive to the ACLU's request are exempt from disclosure under Exemption
Five because they are protected by the deliberative process and the attorney-client privileges.
These documents are described in greater detail in the index attached as Exhibit I to this
declaration.
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As delineated in that index, Documents 1 and 2 are Department of Justice or

Executive Branch interagency e-mails containing legal deliberations concerning potential
statements regarding the legal basis for the use oflethal force in a foreign country against U.S.
citizens in certain circumstances.
35.

Documents 3 to 8 are Department of Justice or Executive Branch interagency e-

mails containing legal deliberations regarding draft question & answer talking points on the legal
basis for the use oflethal force in a foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain
circumstances.
36.

Documents 46 to 48 are internal OLe,
OLC, Department of Justice, or Executive

Branch interagency e-mails containing legal deliberations concerning draft legal analysis
regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign
country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances.
37.
37.

Documents 9 to 45 and 49 to 60 are Department of Justice or Executive Branch

interagency e-mails containing legal deliberations concerning draft legal analysis and potential
public statements regarding the legal basis for the use of lethal force in a foreign country against
U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. All but three ofthese
of these documents related to precursors of,
and culminated in, the Attorney General's March 5,2012
5, 2012 speech at Northwestern University
School of Law, available at http://www.justice.gov/iso/opa/ag/speeches/20
http://www.justice.gov/iso/opa/ag/speeches/20 12/ag-speech120305l.html.
1203051.html.
38.

In addition to these documents, OLC's search also located responsive documents

marked classified or protected from disclosure by statute. The documents marked classified
include one OLC opinion related to DoD operations. This material is being withheld in full, and
OLC has been advised that it cannot be further identified or described on the public record,
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pursuant to Exemptions One and Three, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(l),
552(b)(1), (3). I understand that John
Hackett of the Office of
ofthe
National Intelligence ("ODNI") will file a declaration
the Director of
ofNational
with the Court that will provide further information
infonnation regarding this determination.
detennination.
39.

All of the unclassified OLC documents-and, except as noted in my classified ex

parte declaration, all of the classified OLC documents-are protected by the deliberative process
privilege because they are confidential, pre-decisional, and deliberative. As legal deliberations
or legal advice, these documents are (a) pre-decisional, i.e., were prepared in advance of
Executive Branch decisionmaking; and (b) deliberative, i.e.,
i. e., reflect advice, the preparation of
advice, or other deliberations by OLC attorneys or other Executive Branch officials in
connection with that decisionmaking. Consequently, these documents fall squarely within the
protection of the deliberative process privilege. Compelled disclosure of these documents would
undermine the deliberative processes of the Government and chill the candid and frank
undennine
communications necessary for effective governmental decision-making.
40.

Many of these documents are deliberations regarding and comments on draft legal

analysis. There is a strong need for confidentiality with respect to drafts and other preliminary
work product. By their very nature, these drafts are pre-decisional and deliberative-part of the
exchange of ideas and suggestions that accompanies careful Executive Branch decisionmaking.
Drafts are especially sensitive in the deliberative process within OLC, where OLC attorneys
make extensive use of drafts to focus, articulate, and refine their legal advice and analysis.
Compelled disclosure of such preliminary analysis would seriously inhibit the candor and
effectiveness of the advisers engaged in this highly deliberative process, and the quality and
integrity of the final result would inevitably suffer.
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As part of its deliberative process in the preparation of legal advice for client

agencies, OLe
OLC seeks and receives input from client agencies concerning legal theories and
arguments and sometimes will share aspects of draft legal analysis with client agencies for input
and comment. When formulating its legal advice, OLe
OLC depends upon these submissions and
input by officials of the client agencies with knowledge or expertise in relevant subject matters.
The confidentiality of this input allows OLe
OLC to receive candid and fully reasoned legal
arguments from client agencies. Like draft legal analysis, the confidentiality of this input also is
integral to the deliberative processes of the Office, and such input is likewise protected by the
deliberative process privilege.
42.

In addition, all 60 documents listed in Exhibit l-and,
I-and, except as noted in my

classified ex parte declaration, all of the classified OLe
OLC documents-are protected by the
attorney-client privilege. The responsive documents either (a) are confidential legal advice
provided to OLe's
OLC's Executive Branch clients; (b) reflect confidential communications between
OLe
OLC and Executive Branch clients made for the purpose of providing legal advice; and/or (c) are
internal drafts by OLe
OLC attorneys that contain confidences OLe
OLC received from its Executive
Branch clients for the purpose of providing legal advice. As such, these documents fall squarely
within the attorney-client privilege. The foregoing considerations regarding the need for
confidential deliberations are particularly compelling in the context of the provision of legal
advice by OLe.
OLC.

Withholdings Pursuant to Exemptions One and Three
43.

In connection with seeking advice from OLe,
OLC, OLe's
OLC's Executive Branch clients

sometimes provide OLe
OLC with classified information or other information specifically protected
from disclosure under FOIA by statute. OLe
OLC does not have original classification authority, but
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when it receives or makes use of classified information provided to it by its clients, OLC is
required to mark and treat that information as derivatively classified to the same extent as its
clients have identified such information as classified. Accordingly, all classified information in
OLC's possession or incorporated into its products has been classified by a~other agency or
component with original classifying authority.
44.

Ir am familiar with the documents marked classified that are at issue in this case.

These documents are marked as classified because they were marked as classified when OLC
received them or because they contain information OLC received from other components or
agencies that was marked as classified. OLC has also been informed that information contained
.in these documents is protected from disclosure under FOIA
FOrA by statute.
45.

Accordingly, OLC also withheld these documents at issue pursuant to Exemptions

One and Three. Exemption One, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(l), exempts documents classified in the
interest of national defense or foreign policy pursuant to an Executive Order from disclosure
FOrA. Exemption Three, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(3), exempts documents "specifically
under FOIA.
exempted from disclosure by statute" from disclosure under FOIA.
FOrA. See Paragraph 38, supra.

Withholdings Pursuant to Exemptions Six
46.

Ir have been advised that some of the identified responsive OLC documents

include the names of employees at other departments and agencies whose identity is protected by
Exemption Six, which exempts the disclosure of records which would otherwise constitute a
"clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6). The names of these
well. See Declaration of John Hackett, ODNI,
ODNr, .
employees are withheld on this additional basis as welL
at~

32.
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*******
47.

In conclusion, I respectfully submit that, except as noted in my classified ex parte

declaration, all of the identified responsive documents are covered by the deliberative process
privilege andlor
and/or the attorney-client privilege, and accordingly fall squarely within Exemption
Five. The compelled disclosure of these documents would harm the deliberative processes of the
OLC and its clients
government and would disrupt the attorney-client relationship between OLe
throughout the Executive Branch.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed: June 20,2012
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il}eNturlork~ttne$
ilJtNt\trlork~ttne$
16271 St. NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 200'06
200"06

June 11,2010

To: Bette Farris, FOIA officer, Omce
Oft;ice ofLegal Counsel
From: Scoti: Shane, reporter, The New York Times

Under the Freedom of Itrl"omlation
ItifonD.ation Act, I request copies of all Office of Legal Counsel opinions or
memoranda since 2001 that address the legal status of targeted killing, assassination, or killing of people
suspected of ties to AI Qaeda or other terrorist groups by employees or contractors of the United States .·
would include legal advice on these topics to the military, the Central Intelligence
government.
·,government.
Agency or other intelligence agencies. It would include the legal status of killing With missiles fired from
drone aircraft or any other means. If the'
the· opinions or memoranda are classified, I request the release of any
unclflSSified portions and, if necessary, a mandatory deciassification reView of the remainder.

This

.,

As a·membet
a'member of the media seeking this material for urgent news reporting, I request expedited handling of
this request The law directs that expedited treatment should be granted if "the information is urgently
needed by an individual primarily engaged in disseminating information to inform the public about actual
or alleged Federal
Federal.Government
,Government activities." Certainly coverage by The New York Times of the legal
justification for
targeted,
killings qualifies for expedited handling under this standard.
targeted.
\
,
I

'

Many thanks for your help. If I can answer any questions or do anything else to speed your response, please
call me at 202-862-0305.
·'

Reporter, The New York Times
Tiines
202-862-0305
.· shane@nytimes.com

·=.:·
",:'
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U.S. Department of Justice
Office of
ofLegal
Legal Counsel

Washington, D.C. 20530

October 27,2011
Scott Shane
The New York Times
1627 I Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20006
Dear Mr. Shane:
This responds to your Freedom of Information Act request dated June 11, 20
2010,
I 0, in which
you seek "all Office of Legal Counsel opinions or memoranda since 2001 that address the legal
status of targeted killing, assassination, or killing of people suspected of ties to AI Qaeda or other
terrorist groups by employees or contractors of the United States government..
.....
·.. [to] include
legal advice on these topics to the miliary, the Central Intelligence Agency or other intelligence
agencies.""
agencies.
Insofar as your request pertains to the Department of Defense, we have searched the files
of
ofthe
the Office of Legal Counsel and have completed the processing of records responsive to your
request. We are withholding all such records pursuant to FOIA Exemption One, 5 U.S.C.
§ 552(b)(l),
552(b)(1), which protects classified information; Exemption
Exemption Three, id., § 552(b
552(b)(3),
)(3), which
protects information speCifically exempted from disclosure by statute; and Exemption Five, id.,
§ 552(b)(5), which protects information that is privileged.
Insofar as your request pertains to any other agencies of the United States Government,
pursuant to FOIA Exemptions One, Three and Five, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(1),
552(b)(l), (3) and (5), the Office
of Legal Counsel neither confirms nor denies the existence of the documents described in your
request. We cannot do so because the very fact of the existence or nonexistence of such
documents is itself classified, protected from disclosure by statute, and privileged.
I am required by statute and regulation to inform you that you have the right to file an
administrative appeal. Any administrative appeal must be received within 60 days of the date
of this letter by the Office ofInformation
oflnformation Policy, United States Department of Justice, Flag
Building, Suite 570, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001. Both the letter and the envelope should be
clearly marked ':Freedom of Information Act Appeal."

Z)/~
Z//~
Paul P. Colborn
Special Counsel
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To:

Supervisory Paralegal
Office of Legal
legal Counsel
Department ofJustice
...
Room 5515J
5515J 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W~ .
Washington, D.C. 20530
20530p0001
OOOl
(202) 514-2038
Fax: {202)
(202) 514-0563

.

....
.- .

·:
;"
::
,

.

.::.

p

. Cc: Tracy Schmaler, Department of Justic.e Communications Director·
Director ·

Deat Department of Justice,
Dear
This is

arequest filed under the Freedom of Information Ad:.

circumstances..
1
I am requesting a copy of all Office of legal Counsel memorandums analyzing the circumstances

·. under.
under· which it would be lawful for United States armed forces or intelligence community assets· ·.
to. t?rget for killing a United States.~itizen
States-~itizen whq is d~emed tc?
tC? be a terrorist.
terrorist.·.

.

·I·1 am a member of the news me:dia and
and. this request is made for the purpose of news gathering
re_quest a fee waiver. Moreov~r, this matter Is of
and· not for commercial use. For that n~ason, I re.quest
pressing pubtic interest because ofthe recent-death in Yemen of Anwar AI-Awh:.ki, a United

States· citizen who has been accused of being an "operational" terrori~ with the group AI
Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula. For that reason, II rectuest expedited

processh1g.
pr.ocess"irlg.

Thank you for your consideration of my request.

Sincerely,

CU--~

Charlie Savage

c/o.The NewYoi"kTimes
New York Times
1627 I St N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
savage@nytimes.com
savage@nvtimes.com
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U.S. Department of Justice
COlll1sel
Office of Legal Collllsel

Washington, D.C. 20530

October 27, 2011

Charlie Savage
N.Y. Times
1627 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
Dear Mr. Savage:
This responds to your Freedom oflnformation Act request dated October 7, 2011, in
which you seek, OLC "memorandums analyzing the circumstances llllder
lll1der which it would be
lawful for United States armed forces or intelligence commlll1ity
commllllity assets to target for killing a
United States citizen who is deemed to be a terrorist."
Pursuant to FOIA Exemptions One, Three and Five, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(l), (3) and (5),
.the
.the Office of
ofLegal
Legal Colll1Sel
COlll1Sel neither confirms nor denies the existence of the documents described
iii
iIi your request. We cannot do so because the very fact of the existence or nonexistence of such
documents is itself classified, protected from disclosure by statute, and privileged.

I am required by statute and regulation to inform you that you have the right to file an
administrative appeal. Any administrative appeal must be received within 60 days of the date
of this letter by the Office oflnformation
ofInformation Policy, United States Department of Justice, Flag
Building, Suite 570, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001. Both the letter and the envelope should be
clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."

Paul P. Colborn
Special Counsel
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I
19, 2011
October 19,2011

Information Officer
Office of Freedom of Information and Security Review
·..· Directorate for Executive Services and Communications
FOIAIPrivacy
FOIA!Privacy Branch
1155 Defense Pentagon, Room 2C757
Washington, D.C. 20301-1155

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION
NATIONAL OFFICE
BROAO STREET.
STREET, 18TH FL.
125 BROAD
NEW YORK.
YORK, NY 10004-2400
T/212.549.2500
WWW.ACLU.ORG
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SUSAN N. HERMAN

HQUSSOCOM
ATIN: SOCS-SJS-IIFOIA
SOCS-SJS-I/FOIA Requester Service Center
AnN:
7701 TampaPoint Blvd
MacDill AFB, FL 33621-5323
FOIAIPA Mail Referral Unit
Department of Justice
Room 115
LOC Building
Washington, D.C. 20530-0001

PRESIDENT
ANTHONY O.
0. ROMERO

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Carmen L. Mallon
Chief of Staff
Office of Information Policy
Department of Justice
Suite 11050
1425 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001
Elizabeth Farris, Supervisory Paralegal
CoUilsel
Office of Legal Couilsel
Department of JustiCe
Justiee
Room 5515, 950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001
Tracy Schmaler
ofPublic
Public Affairs
Director, Office of
Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001
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Information and Privacy Coordinator
FOIA Office
GateS
1000 Colonial Farm Road
McLean, VA22101
VA 22101
Re:

INFORMATION,ACT/·
REQUEST UNDER FREEDOM OF INFORMATION·
ACT/·
Expedited Processing Requested

To Whom it May Concern:

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION

This letter constitutes a request ("Request") pursuant to the Freedom
of Information Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.s.C.
U.S.C. § 552 et seq., the Department of
Defense implementing regulations, 32 C.F.R. § 286.1 et seq., the
Department of Justice implementing regulations, 28 C.F.R. § 16.1 et seq.,
the Central Intelligence Agency implementing regulations, 32 C.F.R.
§ 1900.01 et seq., the President's Memorandum of January 21,
21,2009,74
2009, 74
Fed. Reg. 4683 (Jan. 26, 2009) and the Attorney General's Memorandum of
March 19,2009,74 Fed. Reg. 49,892 (Sept. 29, 2009). The Request is
submitted by the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation and the
American Civil Liberties Union (collectively, the "ACLU,,).l
"ACLU"). 1
This Request seeks records pertaining to the legal authority and
factual basis for the targeted killing of Anwar al-Awlaki ("al-Awlaki") and
two other U.S. citizens by the United States Government. According to
news reports, al-Awlaki, a United States citizen, was killed in Yemen on or
. around September 30, 2011, by a missile or missiles fired from one or more
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)-commonly referred to as "drones"operated by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and/or Joint Special
Operations Command (JSOe).
(JSOC). See, e.g., Mark Mazzetti, Eric Schmitt, &
Robert F. Worth, C.
c'IA.
LA. Strike Kills U.S.-Born Militant in a Car in Yemen,
N.Y. Times, Oct. 1,2011,
1, 2011, at
atA1,
AI, available athttp://nyti.ms/rsjp7J; Greg
Miller, Strike on Aulaqi Demonstrates Collaboration between CIA and
Military, Wash. Post, Sept. 30,2011, http://wapo.stlnUOIaO.
http://wapo.st/nUOiaO. Samir Khan
1
I The

American Civil Liberties Union is a non-profit, 26 U.S.C. § 50l(c)(4)
50 I (c)(4) membership
organization that educates the public about the civil liberties implications of pending and
proposed state and federal legislation, provides analysis of pending and proposed
legislation, directly lobbies legislators, and mobilizes its members to lobby their legislators.
The American Civil Liberties Union Foundation is a separate 26 U.S.C. § 50i(c)(3)
organization that provides legal representation free of charge to individuals and
organizations in civil rights and civil liberties· cases, and educates the public about the civil
liberties implications of pending and proposed state and federal legislation, provides
analyses of pending and proposed legislation, directly lobbies legislators, and mobilizes its
members to lobby their legislators.
2
2

Al-Awlaki's name is sometimes spelled "al-Aulaqi." This Request seeks records referring
to al-Awlaki using any spelling or transliteration of his name.
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("Khan"), also a U.S. citizen, was killed in the same attack. See Tim Mak,
U.S.
u.s. Calls Kin ofAmerican Al
AI Qaeda, Politico, Oct. 12,2011,
12, 2011,
http://politi.co/pqONke; Robbie Brown & Kim Severson, Drone V~ctim Went
From American Middle Class to Waging a Media War for Al Qaeda, N.Y.
Times, Oct. 1, 2011, at A8, available at http://nyti.ms/pHZSGH. Press
reports indicate that on or around October 14,2011, a third U.S .. citizen,
Abdulrahman al-Awlaki,3
al-Awlaki,3 was killed in a drone strike in southern Yemen.
Abdulrahman
Abdulrahm.an al-Awlaki, the son of Anwar al-Awlaki, was 16 years old at
the time of his death. See Peter Finn & Greg Miller, Anwar al-Awlaki's
al-Awlaki 's
Family Speaks Out Against His Son's Death in Airstrike, Wash. Post, Oct.
http://wapo.st/n9NuHP; Laura Kasinoff, Fatal Strikes Hit Yemen
17, 2011, http://wapo.stln9NuHP;
as Violence Escalates, N.Y. Times, Oct. 16,2011, atA12,
atAl2, available at
http:/
/nyti.ms/pScBwi.
http://nyti.ms/pScBwi.
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATioN
FOUNDATiON

the.legal basis in domestic, foreign, and
We seek information about the·legal
international law for authorizing the targeted killing of al-Awlaki.
Specifically, we request any memoranda produced by the Department of
Justice Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) analyzing the legal basis for killing
al-Awlaki and authorizing the use oflethal force against him. We request
information regarding the rules and standards used to determine when,
where, and under what circumstances al-Awlaki could be. killed, as well as
what measures were required to avoid civilian casualties. We also request
information about whether Samir Khan was specifically targeted for killing
kil1ing
and what the legal basis was for killing him.
Beginning immediately after al-Awlaki was killed, the media began
reporting the existence of a legal memorandum drafted by the OLC that
provided legal justification for killing al-Awlaki (hereinafter "OLC memo").
The memorandum was reportedly completed around June 2010 and signed
by David Barron. See Charlie Savage, Secret U.S. Memo Made Legal Case
.Case
9, 2011, at AI, available at
to Kill a Citizen, N.Y. Times, Oct. 9,2011,
http://nyti.ms/pScBwi; Peter Finn, Secret U.S.
u.s. Memo Sanctioned Killing of
Aulaqi, Wash. Post, Sept. 30,2011,
30, 2011, http://wapo.stlnKjZkJ.
http://wapo.st/nKjZkJ. According to the
Auiaqi,
OLC memo "concluded that Mr. Awlaki could be
New York Times, the OLe
legally killed, if it was not feasible to capture him, because intelligence
agencies said he was taking part in the war between the United States and Al
Qaeda and posed a significant threat to Americans, as well as because.
Yemeni authorities were unable or ·unwilling to stop him." Savage, supra.
We seek release of this memorandum, as well as any other memoranda
describing the legal basis for killing al-Awlaki or any other U.S. citizen.

3
3

Abdulrahman al-Awlaki's first name is sometimes spelled "Abdelrahman" or "AbdulRahman" and his family name is sometimes spelled "al-Aulaqi." This Request seeks
records referring to Abdulrahman al-Awlaki
ai-Awlak:i using any spelling or transliteration of his
name.
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Since al-Awlaki was killed, there have been numerous calls for the
release of the OLC memo and any other documents explaining the
ArthurS.
government's asserted legal basis for killing al-Awlaki. See, e.g., Arthur
S.
Brisbane, The Secrets of Government Killing, N.Y. Times, Oct. 9,2011,
9, 2011,
http://nyti.ms/naggsE; Editorial, Administration Should Do More to Defend
the Awlaki Strike, Wash. Post, Oct. 7,2011,
http://wapo.stlplSEho; Peter
7, 2011, http://wapo.st/plSEho;
..... .
Fihri; Political; Legal Experts Want Release ofJustice Dept. Memo
Supporting Killing ofAnwar al-Awlaki, Wash. Post, Oct. 7, 2011,
http://wapo.stin613vK
http://wapo.st/n613vK ("A bipartisan chorus of political and legal voices is
calling on the Obama administration to release a declassified version of the
Justice Department memo that provided the legal analysis sanctioning the
killing in Yemen last week of Anwar al-Awlaki, a U.S. citizen."); Benjamin
Wittes, More on Releasing the Legal Rationalefor the Al-Aulaqi Strike,
Lawfare (Oct. 4,2011,
4, 2011, 3:0TPM), http://bit.ly/r42xOf;
http://bit.ly/r42x0f; Jack Goldsmith,
Release the al-Aulaqi OLC Opinion, or Its Reasoning, Lawfare (Oct. 3,
2011, 7
7:45
:45 AM), http://bit.ly/mRUMgO; Editorial, Obama's
Obama 's Illegal
3, 2011, http://bit.ly/q8y3a4 ("The
..Assassination?,
Assassination?, Wash. Times, Oct. 3,2011,
Justice Department reportedly wrote an advisory memo on the legality of
targeting an American citizen with lethal force absent a trial or other due
process, but the administration has kept the memo classified. Keeping the
legal rationale secret amplifies the voices that ;:trgue that Mr. Obama
assassinated an American citizen.
citizen.");
"); Editorial, Anwar Awlaki: Targeted for
Death, L.A. Times, Oct. 2,2011,
2, 2011, http://lat.ms/ohOGOw. The public has a
vital interest in knowing the legal basis on which U.S. citizens may be
designated for extrajudicial killing and then targeted with legal force.

'.

......

~

.."-_ - ...

Reports indicate that the OLC memo "does not independently
analyze the quality of the evidence against [al-Awlaki]." Savage, supra.
We therefore also seek information about the factual basis for authorizing
the killing of al-Awlaki.. Such information includes the basis for asserting
that al-Awlaki was operationally involved in al Qaeda planning, and that he
posed an imminent threat of harm to the United States, United States
citizens, or others. We also seek information about the legal and factual
bases for targeting Khan and Abdulrahman al-Awlaki.
Press reports have revealed that Executive Branch officials engage in
a process of assessing the factual basis for determining whether an
individual, including U.S. citizens, should be targeted for killing. See Mark
Hosenball, Secret Panel Can Put Americans on "Kill List", Reuters, Oct. 5,
2011, http://reut.rs/odCH8s; James Kitfield, Wanted: Dead, Nat'l
Nat'! J., Jan. 8,
2010, http://bit.ly/qZOQ4q ("Hidden behind walls oftop-secret
classification, senior U.S. government officials meet in what is essentially a
star chamber to decide which enemies of the state to target for
assassination."). However, the government has not revealed the factual
basis for targeting al-Awlaki for killing, and press reports suggest that the
evidence against him is subject to significant dispute. See Hosenball, supra

4
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("[O]fficials acknowledged that some of the intelligence purporting to show
Awlaki's hands-on role in plotting attacks was patchy."). The public also
lacks information about the killings of Khan and Abdulrahman al-Awlaki,
including whether they were intentionally targeted.
."
'."'" ·
'"''.. ,.,.
,. ·· ".
... ···"

Without information about the legal and factual basis for the targeted
killing of
ofal-Awlaki·and
al-Awlaki·and others, the publids
public-is unable to,makean·informed
to,make an .informed
judgment about the policy of authorizing targeted killings of United States
citizens. We make the following requests for information in hopes offilling
of filling
that void.
I. Requested Records

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION

1. All records created after September 11, 2001, pertaining to the legal
basis in domestic.
domestic, foreign. and international law upon which U.S. citizens
can be subjected to targeted killings, whether using unmanned aerial
vehicles ("UAVs" or "drones") or by other means.
2. All records created after September 11, 7001, pertaining to the process
U.S.citizens
by which U.S.
citizens can be designated for targeted killing, including
who is authorized to make such determinations and what evidence is
needed to support them.
3. All memoranda, opinions, drafts, correspondence, and other records
produced by the OLC after September 11, 2001,
2.001, pertaining to the legal
upon .which the targeted
basis in domestic, foreign and international law upon.which
killing of Anwar al-Awlaki was authorized and upon which he was
killed, including discussions of:
A. The reasons why domestic-law prohibitions on murder,

of force did not preclude the
assassination, and excessive use offorce
targeted killing of al-Awlaki;
B. The protections and requirements imposed by the Fifth

Amendment Due Process Clause;
C. The reasons why international-law prohibitions on extrajudicial
killing did not preclude the targeted killing ofal-Awlaki;
D. The applicability (or non-applicability) oftbe
oft1;le Treason Clause to
the decision whether to target al-Awlaki;
E. The legal basis authorizing the CIA, JSOC, or other U.S.
Government entities to carry out the targeted killing of alAwlaki; .·

5
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F. Any requirement for proving that al-Awlaki posed an imminent
ofharm
risk of
harm to others, including an explanation ofhowto
of how to define
imminence in this context; and
G. Any requirement that the U.S.
u.s. government first attempt to
·•.• ·, capture al-Awlaki before killing him.
4. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the targeted
killing of al-Awlaki, including:
A. Facts supporting a belief that' al-Awlaki posed an imminent threat

to the United States or United States interests;
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION

B. Facts supporting a belief that al-Awlaki could not be captured or

brought to justice using nonlethal means;
C. Facts indicating,
indicating. that there was a legal justification for killing
persons other than al-Awlaki, including other U.S. citizens, while
attempting to kill al-Awlaki himself;
D. Facts supporting the assertion that al-Awlaki was operationally
involved in al Qaeda, rather thail
than being involved'
involved'merely
merely in
propaganda activities; and
E. Any other facts relevant to the decision to authorize and execute
the ·targeted killing ofal-Awlaki.
5. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the killing
of Samir Khan, including whether he was intentionally targeted, whether
U.S. Government personnel were aware ofbis proximity to al-Awlaki at
the time the missiles were launched at al-Awlaki's vehicle, whether the
United States took measures to avoid Khan's death, and any other facts
relevant to the decision to kill Khan or the failure to avoid causing his
bis
death.
6. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the killing
of Abdulrahman al-Awlaki, including whether he was intentionally
·targeted, whether U.S. Government personnel were aware of his
presence when they launched a missile or missiles at his location,
whether he was targeted on the basis of his kinship with Anwar alAwlaki, whether the United States took measures to avoid his death, and
any other factors relevant to the decision to kill him or the failure to
avoid causing his death.
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ll. Application for Expedited Processing'
Processing·

We request expedited processing pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
§ 552(a)(6)(E); 28 C.F.R.
C.P.R.§§ 16.5(d); 32 C.F.R. § 286.4(d)(3); and 32 C.F.R.
§ 1900.34(c). There is a "compelling need" for these records because the

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION

information requested is urgently needed by an organization primarily
the'public about
about,· ·, .,,,.
,,,'....'n,.·"
"" .engaged in disseminating information in-order
··.,·engaged
in·order to inform the·public
,.._... ,;"
;"
actual or alleged Federal Government activity. 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(v);
see also 28 C.F.R.
C.P.R. § 16.5(d)(I)(ii);
16.5(d)(l)(ii); 32 C.F,R.
C.P.R. § 286.4(d)(3)(ii); 32 C,F.R.
C.F.R.
§ 1900.34(c)(2). In addition, the records sought relate to a "breaking news
C.P.R. § 286.4(d)(3)(ii)(A); see also 28
story of general public interest." 32 C.F.R.
C.F.R.
d)(1I )(iv) (providing for expedited processing in relation to a
C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(
"matter of widespread and exceptional media interest in which there exist
possible questions about the govenunent's integrity which affect public
confidence").
The ACLU is "primarily engaged in disseminating information"
regulations. 5 U.S.C.
within the meaning of the statute and regulations,
552(a)(6}(E)(v)(ll); 28 C.F.R.
C.P.R. § 16.S(d)(1)(ii);
16.5(d)(l)(ii); 32 C.F.R.
C.P.R. § 286.4(d)(3)(ii);
§ 5S2(a)(6)(E)(v)(ll);
32 C.F.R. § 1900.34(c)(2). Dissemination of information to the public is a
critical and substantial component of
ofthe
the ACLU's mission and work. See
AeLU
ACLU v. Dep't
Dep 't ofJustice, 321 F. Supp. 2d 24,30
24, 30 n.5 (D.D.C. 2004) (finding
that a non-profit public interest group that "gathers information of potential
.interest to a segment of the public, uses its editorial skills to tum the raw
·interest
material into a distinct work, and distributes that work to an audience" to be
"primarily engaged in disseminating information" (internal citation
omitted». Specifically, the ACLU publishes newsletters, news briefings,
omitted)).
right-to-know documents, and other educational and informational materials
that are broadly circulated to the public. Such material is widely available
not-for-profit
to everyone, including individuals, tax-exempt organizations, not-far-profit
groups, law students and faculty, for no cost or for a nominal fee. The
ACLU also disseminates infonnation through its heavily visited website,
www.aclu.org. The website addresses civil rights and civil liberties issues
in depth, provides features on civil rights and civil liberties issues in the
news, and contains many thousands of documents relating to the issues on
which the ACLU is focused.
The ACLU website specifically includes features on infonnation
FOIA. See, e.g., www.aclu.org/torturefoia;
obtained through the ForA.
http://www.aclu.orglolcmemos/; http://www.aclu.orglnationalhttp://www.aclu.org/olcmemos/;
http://www.aclu.org/nationalsecurity/predator-drone-foia;
http:/
/www.aclu.org/safefree(torture/csrtfoia.html;
http://www.aclu.org/safefree/torture/csrtfoia.html;
http:/
/www.aclu.org/natsec/foia/search.html;
http://www.aclu.org/natsec/foiaisearch.html;
http://www.aclu.orglsafe:free/nsaspying/30022res20060207.htm1;
http://www.ac1u.org/safefree/nsaspying/30022res20060207.html;
www.aclu.org/patriotfoia; www.aclu.org/spyfiles;
http://www.aclu.org/safefree/nationalsecurityletters/32140res20071
011.html
http:/
/www.aclu.org/safefree/nationalsecurityletters/32140res20071 Oll.html
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; www.aclu.orgiexclusion.
www.aclu.org/exclusion. For example, the ACLU's "Torture FOIA"
webpage, www.ac1u.org/torturefoia.
www.aclu.org/torturefoia, contains commentary about the
ACLU's FOIA request, press releases, analysis of the FOIA documents, and
an advanced search engine permitting webpage visitors to search the
documents obtained through the FOIA. The webpage also advises that the
ACLU in collaboration with Columbia University Press has published a
·book
'book about'the·documents
about-the 'documents obtained through the FOIA.FOIA.. Se~dameel Jaffer &
Amrit Singh, Administration of
ofTorture:
Torture: A Documentary Recordfrom
Washington to Abu Ghraib and Beyond (Columbia Univ. Press 2007). The .,
ACLU also publishes an electronic newsletter, which is distributed to
subscribers bye-mail.
by e-mail. Finally, the ACLU has produced an in~depth
television series on civil liberties, which has included analysis and
explanation of ~ormation the ACLU has obtained through the FOIA. The
ACLU plans to analyze and disseminate to the public the information
gathered through this Request. The records requested are not sought for
commercial use and the Requesters plan to disseminate the information
disclosed as a result of this Request to the public at no cost.4
Furthermore, the records sought directly relate to a breaking news
story of general public interest that concerns actual or alleged Federal
Government activity; specifically, the records sought relate the U.S.
Government's targeted killing of Anwar al-Awlaki, allegedly collateral
killing of Samir Khan, and potential killing of other U.S. citizens in Yemen
and elsewhere using unmanned aerial vehicles or other means. The iecords
records
sought will help determine what the government's asserted legal basis for
the targeted killing of al-Awlaki and others is, whether it complies with
domestic and international law, whether the government seeks to avoid
collateral killing of U.s.
U.S. citizens not specifically targeted, and other matters
that are essential in order for the public to make an informed judgment about
the advisability of this tactic and the lawfulness of the government's
conduct. For these reasons, the records sought relate to a "matter of
widespread and exceptional media interest in which there exist possible
questions about the government's integrity which affect public confidence."
28 C.F.R.
C.P.R.§§ 16.5(d)(I)(iv).
16.5(d)(l)(iv).
There have been numerous news reports about targeted killings using
drones in Afghanistan, Pakistan, Yemen and elsewhere. More particularly,
there has been extensive media coverage of the killing of al-Awlaki and
Khan. See, e.g., Tim Mak, U.S. Calls Kin ofAmerican Ai
Al Qaeda, Politico,
Oct. 12,2011,
12, 2011, http://politi.co/pqONke; Scott Shane & Thorn Shanker, Yemen
4
4 In

addition to the national ACLU offices, there are 53 ACLU affiliate and national chapter
offices located throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. These offices further
disseminate ACLU material to local residents, schools, and
anci organizations through a variety
of means, including their own websites, publications, and newsletters. Further, the ACLU
makes archived material available at the American Civil Liberties Union Archives at
Princeton University Library.
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Strike Reflects U.S. Shift To Drones as Cheaper War Tool, N.Y. Times, Oct.
2, 2011, at AI,
A1, available at http://nyti.ms/ogznLt;
http://nyti.ms/ogznLt; Mark Mazzetti, Eric
C.lA. Strike Kills U.S.-Born Militant In A Car
Schmitt, & Robert F. Worth, C.IA.
In Yemen, N.Y. Times, Oct. 1,2011,
1, 2011, at AI,
A1, available at
http://nyti.ms/rsjp7J; Robbie Brown & Kim Severson, Drone Victim Went
http://nyti.ms/rsjp7J;Robbie
From American Middle Class to Waging a Media War for Al
AI Qaeda, N.Y.
ll, at-A8; 'availabie·athttp://nyti.ms/pHZSGH;
,available-at http://nyti.ms/pHZSGH; ·Greg
-Greg
Times, Oct.·l
Oct.· 1;--20
,-20 11,
Miller, Strike on Aulaqi Demonstrates Collaboration Between CIA and
Military, Wash. Post, Sept. 30, 2011, http://wapo.stlnUOIaO.
http://wapo.st/nUOiaO. There has also
been widespread reporting of the killing of Abdulrahman al-Awlaki. See,
al-Awlaki 's Family Speaks out
e.g., Peter Finn & Greg Miller, Anwar al-Awlaki's
Against HJS
HlS Son's Death inAirstrike,
in Airstrike, Wash. Post, Oct. 17,2011,
http://wapo.stln9NuHP;LauraKasinoff.FataIStrikesHit
http://wapo.st/n9NuHP; Laura Kasinoff, Fatal Strikes Hit Yemen as
Violence Escalates, N.Y. Times, Oct. 16,2011, at A12, available at
http://nyti.ms/pScBwi; Brian Bennett, U.S. Drone Strikes Kill Al Qaeda
16, 2011, http://lat.ms/mWffAn;
Operative in Yemen~ L.A. Times, Oct. 16,2011,
Hamza Hendawi, Yemen: U.S. Strike Kills 9 al-Qaeda Militants, Associated
Press, Oct 15,2011, http://abcn.ws/p3HqbA.
The Obama Administration's refusal to release the OLC memo or
other documents describing the legal basis for killing al-Awlaki has also
been the subject 6fintense
of intense media coverage. See, e.g., Charlie Savage,
Secret U.S. Memo Made Legal Case to Kill a Citizen, N.Y. Times, Oct. 9,
2011, at AI,
Al, available at http://nyti.ms/pScBwi;ArthurS.Brisbane,
http://nyti.ms/pScBwi; ArthurS. Brisbane, The
Secrets of
ofGovernment
Government Killing, N.Y. Times, Oct. 9, 2011,
http://nyti.ms/naggsE; Editorial, Administration Should Do More to Defend
7, 2011, htt}>://wapo.st/plSEho;
the Awlaki Strike, Wash. Post, Oct. 7,2011,
http://wapo.stlplSEho; Peter
Finn, Political, Legal Experts Want Release ofJustice Dept. Memo
Supporting Killing ofAnwar al-Awlaki, Wash. Post, Oct. 7,2007,
7, 2007,
http://wapo.st/n613vK; Editorial, Obama's Rlegal Assassination?, Wash.
http://wapo.stln613vK;
Times, Oct. 3, 2011, http://bit.ly/q8y3a4; Editorial, Anwar Awlaki: Targeted
for Death, L.A. Times, Oct. 2,2011,
2, 2011, http://lat.ms/ohOGOw; Peter Finn,
Secret U.S. Memo Sanctioned Killing ofAulaqi, Wash. Post, Sept. 30, 2011,
http://wapo.st/nKjZkJ. There is also significant interest in the details of
ofthe
http://wapo.stlnKjZkJ.
the
proces~ by which the government authorized the. killing of al-Awlaki. See,
e.g., Bruce Ackerman, Obama's Death Panel, Foreign Policy, Oct. 7,2011,
7, 2011,
http://bit.ly/qZOQ4q; Mark Hosenball, Secret Panel Can Put Americans on
http://bit.1y/qZOQ4q;
"Kill List", Reuters, Oct. 5,2011,
5, 2011, http://reut.rs/odCH8s.
Significant and pressing questions about the basis for the targeted
killing of al-Awlaki and other U.S. citizens remain unanswered. Therefore,
the subject of this Request will remain a matter of widespre.ad and
exceptional media interest. The public has an urgent need for information
.·
about the subject of this Request.
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III. Application for Waiver or Limitation of
ofFee_s
Fee.s
We request a waiver of search, review, and duplication fees on the
grounds that disclosure ofthe
of the requested records is in the public interest
because it "is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the
operations or activities of the government and is not primarily in the
····commercial'interest~of-the·requester." 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iii); see also .. ········commercia1'interest~oHhe·requester."
28 C.F.R. § 16.11(k)(l);
16. 11 (k)(l); 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(d); 32 C.F.R. § 1900.13(b)(2).

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION

As discussed above, numerous news accoimts
accoUnts reflect the
considerable public interest in the records we seek. Given the ongoing and
widespread media attention to this issue, the records sought in the instant
.· Request will contribute significantly to public understanding of the
ofthe
the Departments of Defense, Justice, and the
operations and activities of
Central Intelligence Agency with regard to the targeted killings of Anwar alAwlaki and other U.S.
u.s. citizens. See 28 C.F.R. § 16.11(k)(1)(i); 32 C.F.R.
§ 286.28(d)(i); 32 C.F.R. § 1900.13(b)(2). Moreover, disclosure is not in
the ACLU's commercial interest. Any information disclosed by the ACLU
as a result of this Request will be available to the public at no cost. Thus, a
fee waiver would fulfill Congress's legislative intent in amending FOIA.
See Judicial Watch Inc. v. Rossotti, 326 F.3d 1309,1312
1309, 1312 (D.C. Cir.2003)
Cir. 2003)
("Congress amended FOIA to ensure that it be 'liberally construed in favor
of waivers for noncommercial requesters."'
requesters. '" (citation omitted)); OPEN
Government Act of2007, Pub. L. No. 110-175, 121 Stat. 2524, § 2 (Dec. 31,
2007) (finding that "disclosure, not secrecy, is the dominant objective of the
Act," but that "in practice, the Freedom of Information Act has not always
up.to the ideals of that Act").
·.
lived up'to
We also request a.waiver
a_ waiver of search and review fees on the grounds
that the ACLU qualifies as a "representative of the news media" and the
records are not sought for commercial use. 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii)(II).
Accordingly, fees associated with the processing of the Request should be
.."limited
"limited to reasonable standard charges for document duplication." 5
U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii)(TI); see also 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(e)(7); 32 C.F.R. §
1900.13(i)(2); 28 C.F.R. § 16.11(d) (search and review fees shall not be
charged to "representatives of the news media").
The ACLU meets the statutory and regulatory definitions of a
''representative of the news media" because it is an "entity that gathers
infonnation
information of potential interest to a segment of
ofthe
the public, uses its editorial
skills to turn the raw materials into a distinct work, and distributes that work
to an audience." 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii); see also Nat'[
Nat'l Sec. Archive v.
Dep'tofDef, 880 F.2d 1381,1387
1381, 1387 (D.C. Cir. 1989); cf ACLUv. Dep'tof
Justice, 321 F. Supp. 2d 24,30
24, 30 n.5 (D.D.C. 2004) (finding non-profit public
interest group to be "primarily engaged in disseminating information"). The
ACLU is a "representative of the news media" for the same reasons it is
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''primarily engaged in the dissemination of information." See Elec. Privacy
Info. Ctr. v. Dep 'f't ofDef, 241 F. Supp. 2d 5, 10-15 (D.D.C. 2003) (finding
non-profit public interest group that disseminated an electronic newsletter
and published books was a "representative of the news media" for purposes
ofFOIA); see supra, section II.s
II. 5

*

*

*

Pursuant to applicable statute and regulations, we expect a
determination regarding expedited processing within 10 calendar days. See
5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(ii)(I); 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(4); 32 C.F.R.
§ 286.4(d)(3); 32 C.F.R. § 1900.21(d).

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION

Please be advi~ed that because we are requesting expedited
processing under the Department of Justice implementing regulations
16.5(d)(l)(ii) and section 16.5(d)(1)(iv),
16.5(d)(l)(iv), we are sending a copy of
section 16.5(d)(1)(ii)
this letter to DOJ's Office of Public Affairs. Notwithstanding Ms.
Sclunaler' s determination, we look forward to your reply within 20 business
Sclunaler's
days, as the statute requires under section 552(a)(6)(A)(l).
If the Request is denied in whole or in part, we ask that you justify
all deletions by reference to specific exemptions to FOIA. We expect the
release of all segregable portions of otherwise exempt material. We reserve
the right to appeal a decision to withhold any information or to deny a
waiver of fees.

5
5

On account of these factors, fees associated with responding to FOIA requests are
regularly waived for the ACLU. For example, in August 2011 the Department of Justice
granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with respect to a request for information related to the
proxy"detention
proxy.detention of detainees of U.S. naval vessels. In June 2011, the National Security
Division of the Department of Justice granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with respect to a
of a section of the
request for documents relating to the interpretation and implementation ofa
PATRIOT Act. In October.20lO,
October.2010, the Department of the Navy granted a fee waiver to the
ACLU with respect to a request for documents regarding the deaths of detainees in U.S.
custody. In January 2009, the CIA granted a fee waiver with respect to the same request.
In January 2010, the State Department, Department of Defense, and Department of Justice
all granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with regard to a FOIA request submitted in April
2009 for information relating to the Bagram Theater Internment Facility in Afghanistan. In
March 2009, the State Department granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with regard to a FOIA
request submitted in December 2008. The Department of Justice granted a fee waiver to
the ACLU with regard to the same FOIA request In November 2006, the Department of
Hea1th and Human Services granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with regard to a FOIA
request submitted in November of2006. In addition, the Department of Defense did not
charge the ACLU fees associated with FOIA requests submitted by the ACLU in April
2007, June 2006, February 2006, and October 2003. The Department of Justice did not
charge the ACLU fees associated with FOIA requests submitted by the ACLU in November
2007, December 2005, and December 2004. Three separate agencies-the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, the Office of Intelligence Policy and Review, and the Office of
Information and Privacy in the Department of Justic~d not charge the ACLU fees
associated with a FOIA request submitted by the ACLU in August 2002.
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We also request that you provide an estimated date on which you
will complete processing of this request. SeeS U.S.C. § 552(a)(7)(B).
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. Please furnish
all applicable records to:
Nathan·Freed·
Wessler·
Nathan
'Freed' Wessler'
National Security Project
American Civil Liberties Union
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor
New Yark,
York, NY 10004

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION

. I affirm that the information provided supporting the request for
expedited processing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief. See S
5 U.S.C. § S52(a)(6)(E)(vi).
552(a)(6)(E)(vi).
.·
Sincerely,

·~;wltifL_
·~IW1tifL
Nathan Freed Wessler
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor
New York, NY 10004
Tel: (212) 519-7847
Fax: (212) 549-2654
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Document 2{l:S.
2{l:§. D~pi~16lau~~e
D~Pi~16liu~~e 2 of 2
Office of
ofLegal
Legal Counsel
t2--l"3
t2--I"3
Washington, D.C. 20530
Washington.

November 14,2011

Nathan Freed Wessler
· American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor
New York, NY 10004
Dear Mr. Wessler:
This responds to your Freedom oflnfonmi.tion Act request dated october
October 19; 2011, in
.·which you seek, "records pertaining_
pertaining. to the legal authority and factual b$i~ for the targeted killing
of Anwar al-AwlaId
al-Awlald and two .other U.S.
u.s. citizens by the United States Goyetnment;" as more
specifically set forth in separately numbered'
numbered· paragraphs at pages 5 and 6 of your request.

Throo
throo

Pursuant to FOIA Exemptions One,
and Five, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(I)~
5S2(b)(l)~ 0) and (5),
··the
the Office of
ofLegal
Legal Couns"el neither
neitb.erconfirins
confirins nor denies the existence. of the documents described
m.'
ill.' your request. We cannot do So becaUse the very fact of the existence or nonexistence of such
·. documents is itself classified, protected fr~m disclosure by Statute, and privileged.
'I am required by statute and regulation'to
regulation 'to inform you that you have the right to file an
_administrative appeal. Any administrative appeal must be received within 60 days of the date
.administrative
of this letter·by the Office of Information Policy, United States Department of Justice, Flag·
Building~ Suite 570, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001.'
20530-0001. ·Both
Both the letter and the envelope should be
cl~ly marke~ "Freedom of
oflnfonnation
Information Act Appeal."
Appeal.''
.·

;;;/.~
;;:;/.~
Paul P. Colborn
Special Counsel
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ERIC A. O.
0. RUZICKA
(612) 340-2959
F'AX (612) 340-8800
!=
ruzlcka.eric@dorsey.com

April 3, 2012

BY FACSIMILE AND FIRST-CLASS MAIL
Sarah S. Normand, Esq.
U.S. Attorney's Office
Southern District of New York
86 Chambers Street
New Yorl<, NY 10007
10007
Re:

American Civil Uberties Union and The American Civil Liberties Union
Foundation v. U.S. Department of Justice, U.S. Department of Defense; and
Central Intelligence Agency
.·
Civ. 794 (CM))
(12 Civ,
(CM»)

Dear Ms. Normand:
I am writing in response to your phone call of March 30, 2012, in which you requested
that the ACLU limit the first prong of its FOIA re,quests submitted to the Departments of Defense
and Justice,
Justice. You specifically requested that the ACLU exclude from the first category of its
request any draft legal analyses, email, or other internal communications.
The ACLU agrees to exclude from the first category of its request all draft legal analyses.
However, the ACLU will not agree to exclude internal communications, including emails.
Should you wish to discuss furthe~, please contact me at your convenience.
Sincerely,

cz.;,_
Cz.;,.

jl.
jJ.

~··c.f<._
~~._ ~'·C.k_

Eric A. 0,
0. Ruzicka

EAOR:c@

DORSEY & WHITNEY l.LP • WWW.DORSEY.COM • T 612.340,2600'
612.340.2600 • F al
61 :(,340.2868
:(.340.2868
SUITE 1500·60
1500 • 60 SOUTH SIXTH STREETSTReET - MINNEAPOLIS.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNE.SOTA
MINNESOTA 56402-1498
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Office of Legal Counsel Search Terms

"target! kill!"
"drones"
"assassinat!"
"extrajudicial killing"
"UAV"
"unmanned"
"awlaki"
"aulaqi"
"khan"
"lethal force"
"lethal operation"
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5

Document Description

Exemption
Claimed
3/29/2010Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice and interagency legal deliberations regarding b(5)
drafts of a potential statement concerning the legal basis for the use of lethal force in a foreign
3/30/2010
(deliberative
country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at the Office
process and
of Legal Counsel ("OLC") and attorneys at various agencies with national security responsibilities. attorney client
privileges)
3/29/2010Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice and interagency legal deliberations regarding b(5)
drafts of potential statement concerning the legal basis for the use of lethal force in a foreign
4/29/2010
412912010
(deliberative
country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC and at process and
various agencies with national security responsibilities.
attorney client
privileges)
11011
0/1 0/20
0/201010- Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice and interagency legal deliberations regarding b(5)
(deliberative
10/11/2010 draft question & answer talking point concerning the legal basis for the use of lethal force in a
foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at
process and
attorney client
OLC, the Office of the Attorney General ("OAG"), and other agencies with national security
privileges)
responsibilities.
10/10/20101011 0/20 10- Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice and interagency legal deliberations regarding b(5)
(deliberative
10/11/2010 draft question & answer talking point concerning the legal basis for the use of lethal force in a
10/1112010
process and
foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at
attorney client
OLC; the Office of the Deputy Attorney General ("ODAG"); OAG; the Civil Division,
privileges)
Department of Justice ("CIV"); State; Office of Public Affairs, Department of Justice ("OP A");
and other agencies with national security responsibilities.
10/10/20101011 0/2010- Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice and interagency legal deliberations regarding b(5)
(deliberative
10/1.1/2010 draft question & answer talking point concerning the legal basis for the use of lethal force in a
10/U/201O
process and
u.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at
foreign country against U.S.
attorney client
OLC; OPA; OAG; ODAG; CIV; and other agencies with national security responsibilities.
privileges)
b(5)
10/1112010 Email chain reflecting interagency legal deliberations regarding draft question & answer talking
point concerning the legal basis for the use oflethal force in a foreign country against U.S. citizens (deliberative
in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, ODAG, and other agencies process and
attorney client
with national security responsibilities.
privileges)

Date

Document: 68-1
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3

2
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5120/2011
5/20/2011

10/8/2011

11

12

------

----

-----

2

Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice and interagency deliberations regarding
discussing draft legal analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the
use of lethal force in a foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain
among attorneys at OLC; NSD; NSS; OAG; Office of Legislative Affairs, Department of Justice;
andODAG.
Email chain reflecting internal OLC deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis
regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign
country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC.
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5/18/2011511912011
5119/2011

10

Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use oflethal force in a foreign country
CIV; the
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC; Cry;
National Security Division, Department of Justice ("NSD"); Office of the Associate Attorney
General; and ODAG.
Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC and the
National Security Council Staff ("NSS").
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10/1112010
1011112010

8

Exemption
Claimed
b(5)
b(S)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)

Document: 68-1

>
w

Email chain reflecting internal OLC and interagency legal deliberations regarding drafts regarding
draft question & answer talking point concerning the legal basis for the use of lethal force in a
foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at
OLC, ODAG, OAG, and other agencies with national security responsibilities.

10/11/2010

Email chain reflecting interagency legal deliberations regarding draft question & answer talking
point concerning the legal basis for the use oflethal force in a foreign country against U.S. citizens
in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLe,
OLC, OAG, ODAG, and other agencies
with national security responsibilities.
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Document Description

Exemption
Claimed
i
I
b(S)
b(5)
101201201110/20/20 11- Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice and interagency deliberations regarding
10/2112011
10/21/2011 discussing draft legal analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the
(deliberative
use of lethal force in a foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain process and
among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and other agencies with national security responsibilities.
attorney client I
privileges)
b(5)
10/22/2011- Email chain reflecting internal OLC and interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal b(S)
(deliberative
10/23/2011 analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use oflethal force in a
foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at
process and
OLC and an agency with national security responsibilities.
attorney client
privileges)
I
b(S)
10/18/2011 Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding b(5)
10/1812011
(deliberative
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
process and
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC and other
attorney client
agencies with national security responsibilities.
privileges)
b(S)
10/22/2011- Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding b(5)
(deliberative
10/25/2011 the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC and an agency process and
attorney client
with national security responsibilities.
privileges)
b(5)
b(S)
10/30/2011 Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice deliberations regarding discussing draft legal
(deliberative
analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a
process and
foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circtimstances. Email chain among attorneys at
attorney client
OLC; NSD; and OAG.
privileges)
b(S)
10/30/2011 Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice deliberations regarding discussing draft legal b(5)
(deliberative
analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use oflethal force in a
process and
foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at
attorney client
OLC; NSD; and OAG.
OLe;
privileges)

Date

Document: 68-1
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10/30/2011- Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice and interagency deliberations regarding
10/3112011 discussing draft legal analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the
use of
oflethal
lethal force in a foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain
among attorneys and officials at OLC; NSD; OAG; the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI");
and other agencies with national security responsibilities.
10/30/2011- Email chain reflecting internal· Department of Justice and interagency deliberations regarding
10/3112011
10/31/2011 discussing draft legal analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the
use of lethal force in a foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain
among attorneys and officials at OLC; NSD; OAG; the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation
oflnvestigation ("FBI");
and other agencies with national security responsibilities.

23

4

Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice deliberations regarding discussing draft legal
analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use oflethal force in a
foreign country against U.S: citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at
OLC; NSD; OAG; and ODAG.
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Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice deliberations regarding discussing draft legal
analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a
foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at
OLC; NSD; OAG; and ODAG.
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Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice deliberations regarding discussing draft legal
analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use oflethal force in a
foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at
OLC; NSD; OAG; and ODAG.
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Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice deliberations regarding discussing draft legal
analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a
foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at
OLC; NSD; and OAG.

10/30/2011

I
Exemption
Claimed
i
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
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10/3112011- Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
11/112011
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.

30

5

10/311201110/31120 11- Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
1111/2011
111112011
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.
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10/3112011- Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
111112011
against U.S.
u.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.
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10/311201110/3112011- Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice and interagency deliberations regarding
discussing draft legal analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the
111112011
use of lethal force in a foreign country against U.S.
u.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain
among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and other agencies with national security responsibilities.
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10/311201110/3112011- Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
1111/2011
111112011
OLC, OAG, and
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLe,
other agencies with national security responsibilities.

Exemption
Claimed
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
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(deliberative
process and
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privileges)
b(5)
(deliberative
process and
attorney client
privileges)
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10/3112011- Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
111112011
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.
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10/31/2011- Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice and interagency deliberations regarding
discussing draft legal analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the
11/2/2011
11/212011
use oflethal force in a foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain
among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and other agencies with national security responsibilities.

10/3112011- Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
1112/2011
111212011
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.
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10/31/2011- Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
1112/2011
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.
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10/311201110/31/2011- Email chain reflecting internal OLC and interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal
analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a
11/2/2011
foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at
OLC, OAG, and other agencies with national security responsibilities.
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10/311201110/31/2011- Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice and interagency deliberations regarding
discussing draft legal analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the
11/1/2011
1111/2011
use oflethal force in a foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain
among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and other agencies with national security responsibilities.
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10/31/2011- Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
11/112011
111112011
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.
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Document Description

Exemption
Claimed
10/31/2011- Email chain reflecting internal OLC and interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal b(5)
1113/2011
analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a
(deliberative
foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at
process and
OLC, OAG, and other agencies with national security responsibilities.
attorney client
privileges)
1113/2011- Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding b(5)
11/4/2011
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
(deliberative
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC and an agency process and
with national security responsibilities.
attorney client
privileges)
1113/2011- Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding b(5)
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
1114/2011
(deliberative
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC and an agency process and
with national security responsibilities.
attorney client
privileges)
11/4/2011
Email chain reflecting internal OLC deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis
b(5)
regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign
(deliberative
process and
country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC.
attorney client
privileges)
11/3/2011- Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding b(5)
(deliberative
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
11/4/2011
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC and an agency process and
attorney client
with national security responsibilities.
privileges)
11/2/2011- Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding b(5)
(deliberative
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
11/4/2011
process and
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
attorney client
other agencies with national security responsibilities.
privileges)
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Exemption
Claimed
I
I
Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding b(5)
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
(deliberative
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC and an agency process and
~
with national security responsibilities.
attorney client I
privileges)
Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding b(5)
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
(deliberative
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG,
process and
I
ODAG, and other agencies with national security responsibilities.
attorney client I
privileges)
·
Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding b(5)
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
(deliberative
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG,
process and
ODAG, and other agencies with national security responsibilities.
attorney client
privileges)
Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding b(5)
the application of domestic and intemationallaw
international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
(deliberative
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, ODAG,
process and
attorney client
OAG, and other agencies with national security responsibilities.
privileges)
Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding b(5)
(deliberative
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, ODAG,
process and
attorney client
OAG, and other agencies with national security responsibilities.
privileges)
Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding b(5)
(deliberative
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
process and
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC; ODAG;
attorney client
OAG; and CIV.
privileges)
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Email chain reflecting internal OLC and Department of Justice deliberations regarding discussing
draft legal analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal
u.s. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among
force in a foreign country against U.S.
attorneys at OLC; ClV;
CIV; and OAG.

Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.

Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.
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Email chain reflecting internal Department of Justice deliberations regarding discussing draft legal
analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a
foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at
OLC; ClV;
CIV; NSD; OAG; and ODAG.
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Email chain reflecting internal OLC and Department of Justice deliberations regarding discussing
draft legal analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal
force in a foreign country against U.S.
u.s. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among
attorneys at OLC; CIV; and OAG.
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Email chain reflecting internal OLC and Department of Justice deliberations regarding discussing
draft legal analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal
force in a foreign country against U.S.
u.s. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among
attorneys at OLC; ClV;
CIV; and OAG.

11/7/2011
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process and
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E-mail circulating draft legal analysis regarding the application of domestic and international law
to the use of lethal force in a foreign country against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances, and
discussion regarding interagency deliberations concerning the same. Email among attorneys at
OLC, OAG, and other agencies with national security responsibilities.

11/8/2011
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Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chrun
chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.
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Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.
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Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.

11/8/20111118/201111110/2011
11/10/2011
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Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.

Email chain reflecting interagency deliberations regarding discussing draft legal analysis regarding
the application of domestic and international law to the use of lethal force in a foreign country
against U.S. citizens in certain circumstances. Email chain among attorneys at OLC, OAG, and
other agencies with national security responsibilities.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOU1HERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION and THE
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION FOUNDATION,
Plaintiffs,

)
)
)
)
)

)
) 12 Civ. 794 (CM)

v.

)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, including its component
the Office of Lega!
Legal Counsel, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF
DEFENSE, including its component U.S. Special Forces
Command, and CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY,
Defendants.

)
)
)

)
)
)
)

DECLARATION OF ROBERT R. NELLER

I, Robert R. Neller, Lieutenant General, United States Marine Corps, pursuant to 28
U.S.C. § 1746 make the following declaration.
I. I am the Director of Operations for the Joint Staff at the Pentagon and have served in
this capacity since January 11, 20 II. In my capacity as the Director of Operations I am
responsible for all Department of Defense (DoD) operational matters outside of the continental
United States. As such, I coordinate and communicate frequently with the staffs of the Unified
Combatant Commands, to include U.S. Africa Command, U.S. Central Command, U.S.
European Command, U.S. Pacific Command, U.S. Southern Command, U.S. Strategic
Command, U.S. Transportation Command and U.S. Special Operations Command, as well as
with the Intelligence Community, to ensure on behalf of the Chairman of the Joint Chief of Staff
that the President of the United States' and Secretary ofDefense's
of Defense's direction and guidance are
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conveyed and executed, and that combatant command concerns are addressed by the Joint Staff.

rI evaluate and synthesize such concerns and advise and make recommendations to the Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff regarding our worldwide military operations.
2. I make the following statements based upon my years of service and experience in the
United States military, personal knowledge, and information made available to me in my official
Armed Forces for over thirty years at various levels
capacity. I have served in the United States Anned
of command and staff. As a commander of U.S. forces, I have deployed to: Okinawa, Japan;
Mogadishu, Somalia; Panama; and mUltiple
multiple times to Iraq and Afghanistan in support of
Operations Iraqi Freedom and Enduring Freedom. As the Director of Operations, I receive and
review daily operational plans and briefings, reports and intelligence analyses from the
Combatant Commands, the Joint Staff, and the Intelligence CommWlity. I oversee the National
Military Command Center, which is responsible for monitoring worldwide events affecting
national security and U.S. interests twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. I have traveled
ofcoWltries
in an official capacity to a number of
COWltries where U.S. forces are conducting ongoing
operations against al Qa'ida and associated terrorist groups, engaging with senior military and
government officials. As a result of my experiences, I have extensive knowledge of our military
forces and their capabilities, current operations, and the conventional and Wlconventional forces
and capabilities of the enemies arrayed against us.
3. I am familiar with the FOIA request, dated October 19, 2011, which plaintiffs sent to
the DoD Office of Freedom of Information (OFOI) and Headquarters, United States Special
Operations Command (SOCOM) seeking 1) the legal basis upon which U.S. citizens can be
subjected to "targeted killings," 2) the process by which U.S. citizens can he designated for
"targeted killing," 3) the legal basis upon which the targeted killing of Anwar al-A wlaki was

2
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File

authorized, 4) the factual basis for the targeted killing of al-Awlaki.
al-Awlaki, 5) the factual basis for the
killing of Samir Khan, and 6) the factual basis for the killing of Ahdulrahrnan al-Awlaki. The
request was also sent to the Department of Justice and its component Office of Legal Counsel
(OLC), and the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). Plaintiffs sought expedited processing and a
fee waiver. (A true and accurate copy of plaintiffs' October 19,20
II request is attached hereto
19, 2011
as Exhibit A).
4. The purpose of this declaration is to articulate the basis for the Department of
Defense's "no number, no list" response to most of the classified documents responsive to
plaintiffs' FOIA request to various Department of Defense ("DoD") components, and to support
the assertion of the classified information exemption, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(l), and the
deliberative process privilege and attorney/client privilege exemptions, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §
FOIA request.
552b(5), to certain documents processed in response to plaintiffs' FOrA

ADMINISTRATIVE BACKGROUND
5. On October 31,2011, OFOI denied plaintiffs' October 19,2011, requests for a fee
waiver and expedited processing. (A true and accurate copy of the OFOI response is attached
16, 2011. (A true and
hereto as Exhibit B). Plaintiffs appealed DoD's decision on December 16,2011.
OFOI informed plaintiffs
accurate copy of the plaintiffs' appeal is attached hereto as Exhibit C). OFor
2011, that it would be unable to process the appeal within 20 working days. (A
on December 27,
27,2011,
true and accurate copy of the OFOI
OFOr letter is attached hereto as Exhibit D).
7,2011,
2011, SOCOM denied plaintiffs' requests for a fee waiver and
6. On November 7,
expedited processing. (A true and accurate copy of the SOCOM response is attached hereto as
Exhibit E). Plaintiffs appealed SOCOM's decision on December 16, 2011. (A true and accurate
copy of the SOC
SOCOM
OM response is attached hereto as Exhibit F). OFOI,
OFOI. the appellate authority for

3
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SOCOM, infonned plaintiffs on December 27,2011,
27, 2011, that it would be unable to process the
appeal within 20 working days. (A true and accurate copy of the OFOI response is attached
hereto as Exhibit G).
7. By letter dated April
April3,
3, 2012, plaintiffs agreed to narrow their request to exclude draft
legal analyses. (A copy of plaintiffs' April
3, 2012letter
2012 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit H).
April3,
8. 000
DoD did not charge any fees for the search, processing, or production of records
responsive to plaintiffs' request.
DOD SEARCH FOR RESPONSIVE RECORDS

DoD General
9. After plaintiffs' FOIA request became the subject of litigation, the 000
Counsel's Office (Office of
ofLitigation
Litigation Counsel) (DOD OGC) detennined
determined which 000
DoD offices
were reasonably likely to have documents responsive to the request, based upon discussions with
DoD personnel familiar the subject matter of the request. DOD OGC conducted a search of
000
their offices, including the General Counsel's office and the following OGC elements: Legal
Counsel, International Affairs, and Intelligence. DOD OGC also tasked the Joint Staff, SOCOM,
and Central Command (CENTCOM) to conduct a search of their records for responsive
docwnents.
110.
0. Searches of all of the listed 000
DoD offices included searches for both electronic and
paper records and included all levels of classification. The electronic searches included relevant
key words, such as "Citizen," "U.S. Citizen," "AG Speech," "al-Awlaki" (using multiple
spellings), "Samir Kahn," etc.
SEARCH RESULTS

11.
ll. The final version ofa
of a speech by Jeh Johnson, 000
DoD General Counsel, to Yale Law

4
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School on February 22,
22,2012,
2012, is responsive to plaintiffs' request and is released in full.
(Attached as Exhibit I). All remaining responsive documents are fully exempt from disclosure
under 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b)(l) and/or (b)(5). No non-exempt information in these remaining
documents is reasonably segregable.
UNCLASSIFIED DOCUMENTS RESPONSIVE TO THE REQUEST

C. § 552(b)(5), permits the withholding of
of"inter-agency
12. 5 U.S.
U.S.C.
"inter-agency or intra-agency
memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in
litigation with the agency." Exemption 5 allows an agency to exempt information that is
normally privileged in the civil discovery context. These privileges include the pre-decisional,
nonnally
deliberative process privilege; the attorney- work product privilege; and the attorney-client
privilege.
13. Ten unclassified documents totaling 73 pages were located in various offices within
DoD and are listed in the attached Vaughn Index (Exhibit J).
14. Seven of the ten documents are email traffic regarding drafts of Mr. Johnson's
speech to Yale Law School and a speech delivered by the Attorney General at Northwestern
University School ofLaw
of Law on March 5, 2012. These speeches were prepared using input from
senior advisors within DoD and from personnel at other government agencies. These
consultations were essential to detennining
determining the nature and the scope of the speeches. These
internal communications are exempt from disclosure under exemption 5. The emails are
predecisional and deliberative, as they contain opinions, advice, and recommendations as part of
the consultative process involved in determining statements that would be made regarding
information could chill full, frank and open
declared United States policy. Disclosure of this infonnation
discussions on matters of policy between subordinates and superiors. The content of the emails
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consist of internal deliberations regarding draft legal analysis, which plaintiffs agreed to exclude
in the letter dated April 3, 2012.
15. One of the unclassified documents is a CAPSTONE presentation presented by the
General Counsel on February 1,2012,
1, 2012, to officers who recently obtained the rank of
of0-7
0-7
regarding international legal principles. This document is exempt from disclosure under
exemption 5 as attorney/client communication, as it contains communications and advice to
clients that were intended to be confidential and there is no indication that the intended
confidentiality was not maintained.
16. The remaining two unclassified documents are unclassified memoranda from the
Staff to the White House's National
Legal Counsel to the Chainnan
ofStaffto
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Security Council Legal Advisor addressing the legal basis for conducting military operations
against U.S. citizens in general. Both of these documents are exempt from disclosure under
exemption 5. They are predecisional and deliberative, as they contain opinions, advice, and
information could chill
recommendati()ns as part of the consultative process. Disclosure of this infonnation
full, frank and open discussions on matters between legal counsel.

CLASSIFIED DOCUMENT RESPONSIVE TO THE REQUEST
17. In addition to the unclassified documents described above, the searches located the
Department of Justice Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) opinion identified by OLC as responsive
to requests by both the ACLU and the New York Times. This OLC opinion must be withheld in
full because the content of the document contains infonnation
information about military operations,
intelligence sources and methods, foreign government infonnation,
information, foreign relations, and foreign
activities. Its disclosure would damage national security, and the classified infonnation
information is not
reasonably segregable. The document is exempt from disclosure under exemptions 1 and 5.
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1, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(1),
552(b)(l), provides that the FOIA disclosure
18. FOIA exemption 1,5
provisions do not apply to matters that are: (A) specifically authorized under criteria established
by an Executive Order to be kept from disclosure in the interests of national defense or foreign
policy and (8)
(B) are in fact properly classified pursuant to such an Executive Order.
19. Executive Order (E.O.) E.O. 13526 establishes a framework for"classifying"
for "classifying" and
"safeguarding" national security information, "including information relating to defense against
transnational terrorism." Section 6.1 (i) of E.O. 13526 defines "classified national security
information" or "classified information" as "information that has been determined pursuant to
this order or any predecessor order to require protection against unauthorized disclosure and is
marked to indicate its classified status when in documentary form." Section 6.l(cc)
6. 1(cc) ofE.O.
13526 defmes "national security" as the "national defense or foreign relations ofthe United
States."
20. Section 1.1 (a) ofE.O. 13526 provides that information may be originally classified
under the terms of this order only if all of the following conditions are met: (1) an original
classification authority is classifying the information; (2) the information is owned by, produced
by or for, or is under the control ofthe U.S. government; (3) the information falls within one or
more of the categories of information listed in section 1.4 ofE.O. 13526; and (4) the original
classification authority determines that the unauthorized disclosure of the information reasonably
could be expected to result in some level of damage to the national security and the original
descri be the damage.
classification authority is able to identify or describe
21. In Section 1.3(a)(2) of Executive Order (E.O.) 13526, the President authorized
agency heads to designate officials that may classify information originally as TOP SECRET. In
turn, and pursuant to Section 1.3(c) of E.O. 13526, the Deputy Secretary of Defense, acting
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pursuant to a delegation from the Secretary of Defense, has authorized me to exercise TOP
SECRET original classification authority.
l.l(a) ofE.O. 13526,
22. As an original classification authority, consistent with Sections 1.1(a)
and as described below, I have determined that some of the information contained within the
OLC opinion concerns E.O. 13526 Sections 1.4(a) (military plans, weapons systems, or
operations), (b) (foreign government information), (c) (intellig~nce activities and intelligence
sources and methods) and (d) (foreign relations of the U.S.). This information is owned by and
under the control of the U.S. government, the unauthorized disclosure of which reasonably could
be expected to result in exceptionally grave damage to the national security. I also have
determined that the information contained within the OLC opinion has not been classified in
order to conceal violations of law, ineffiCiency,
inefficiency, administrative error; prevent embarrassment to a
person, organization, or agency; restrain competition; or prevent or delay the release of
information that does not require protection in the interests of national security.
23. The OLC opinion is also exempt under the deliberative process privilege of
exemption 5. The information is pre-decisional and deliberative, as the documents contain
opinions, advice, and recommendations as part of the consultative process important to national
security policy-making. Disclosure of this information could chill full, frank, and open
discussion on matters that are the subject of these docwnents.
24. Finally, as the OLC opinion contains advice from counsel, it is also exempt under the
attorney-client privilege. These documents contain advice to clients, reflect information
communicated by clients in confidence to attorneys, and contain communications that were
intended to be confidential and there is no indication that the intended confidentiality was not
maintained.
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25. In addition to the documents listed in Exhibit J and the OLC opinion described
above, there are additional classified documents responsive to plaintiffs' request.
26. DoD cannot further describe or even enumerate on the public record, the number,
type, or dates of responsive records because to do so would reveal classified information about
the nature and extent of DoD's interest in these topics. To provide any additional information,
even type of document, author, date, length, recipient, could itself reveal classified facts. For
example, revealing the dates of documents cou1d strongly suggest that DoD had information
about particular operations, events or individuals, thus potentially revealing the focus of military
operational planning, the extent of DoD's knowledge about AQAP internal structures and
activities, intelligence sources and methods, and other classified infonnation.
information. Revealing the
nature, depth, or breadth of DoD's interest in this topic could expose the nature, depth, or breadth
of DoD's operational activities, which would enable this sophisticated adversary to more
effectively thwart our efforts and implicate sensitive foreign relations. This infonnation
information could
reasonably be expected to harm national security and must be withheld.
27. The plaintiff has asserted in the complaint that the United States has publically
acknowledged underlying facts, which DoD's response seeks to protect. I am aware of the
speeches made by the DoD General Counsel, the United States Attorney General, and other
Executive Branch officials regarding legal analysis and procedural considerations applicable to
the potential use of lethal force against valid military targets who happen to be United States
citizens. However, I am not aware of any Executive Branch official having officially
acknowledged the nature, depth, or breadth of DoD's interest or involvement in the deaths, or
lack thereof, of Anwar al-Awlaki, Samir Kahn, or Abdulralunan al-Awlaki.
9
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28. I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 that the foregoing is
true and correct.

Executed this 20th day of June 2012 in Arlington, VA.

~1e,QL. \...tklt)~C..
~tklt)~c..

Lieutenant General ROBERT R. NELLER, USMC
Director of Operations, J-3, Joint Staff
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--a ACLU I
October 19,2011
[nfoonation
lnfonnation Officer
Office of Freedom of Information and Security Review
Directorate for Executive Services and Communications
FOlAIPrivacy Branch
.·
1155 Defense Pentagon, Room 2C757
Washington, D.C. 20301-1155
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NEW YORK.
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10004-HDD
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ATTN: SOCS-SJS-IIFOIA Requester Service Center
7101 Tampa Point Blvd
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MacDill
FOIAIP A Mail Referral Unit
Dep~entofJustice

Room 115
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Washington, D.C. 20530-0001
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DIRECTOR

Cannen L. Mallon
Chief of Staff
Office of Information Policy
DepancrnentofJustice
Suite 11050
1425 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001
Elizabeth Farris, Supervisory Paralegal
Office of Legal Counsel
Department of Justice
Room 5515,950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001

Tracy Schma.ler
Director, Office of Public Affairs
Dep~entofJustice
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Infonnation and Privacy Coordinator
FOIA Office

Gate 5
GateS
1000 Colonial Farm Road
VA22101
22101
McLean, VA
Re:

REQUEST UNDER FREEDOM OF INFORMA
INFORMATION
nON ACf/
ACfI
Expedited Proeessiog
Proeesslog Requested

To Whom it May Concern:

ANERICAH CIYIL
ANERJCAH
CIVIL ~IBfRTI~5
UNION FOUNDATION

This letter constitutes a request ("Request") pursuant to the Freedom
ofInformationAct ("FOIA"),
("FOlAn), 5 U.S.C. § 552 el
ofinformationAct
er seq., the Department of
Defense implementing regulations, 32 C.F.R. § 286.1 el
er seq., the
Department of Justice implementing regulations, 28 C.F.R. § 16.1 el
et seq.,
the Central Intelligence Agency implementing regulations, 32 C.F.R.
§ 1900.01 et seq., the President's Memorandum of January 21,
21,2009,74
2009, 74
Fed. Reg. 4683 (Jan. 26, 2009) and the Attorney General's Memorandum of
March 19,2009,
19,2009.74
74 Fed. Reg. 49,892 (Sept. 29, 2009). The Request is
submitted by the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation and the
American Civil Liberties Union (collectively, the "ACLU").
"ACLU,,).I1

This Request seeks records pertaining to the legal authority and
factual basis for the targeted killing of Anwar al-Awlak1
e.l-Awlak12 ("al-Awlaki'')
C"al-Awlaki'') and
two other U.S. citizens by the United States Govenunent. According to
news reports, al-Awlaki, a United States citizen, was killed in Yemen on or
around September 30,2011,
30, 2011, by a missile or missiles fLred from one or more
(UAVs)--commonly
Vs)-commonly referred to as "drones"urunanned aerial vehicles (UA
operated by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and/or Joint Special
Operations Command (JSOC). See, e.g., Mark Mazzetti, Eric Schmitt, &
Robert F. Worth, C.LA.
C. LA. Strike Kills U.S.-Born Militant In a Car in Yemen,
N.Y. Times, Oct. 1,2011,
1, 2011, at AI, available at http:/lnyti.ms/rsjp7J;
http://nyti.ms/rsjp7J; Greg
Miller, Strike on Aulaqt
Aulaql Demonstrates Collaboration between CIA and
Military, Wasb.
Wash. Post, Sept 30,2011,
30, 2011, bttp:/lwapo.st/nUOIaO.
bttp:/lwapo.st/nUOiaO. Samir Khan
1
I

The American Civil Liberties Union i:l
i:I ItD non-profit, 26 U.S.C. § SOI(c)(4)
SO I(c)(4) membership
organization that educates the public about !he civil liberties implications of
ofpcnding
pending and
proposed statc
state md fcclera1lcgislation,
federal legislation, provides analysis of pending and proposed
legislation, directly lobbies legislatora, and mobilizes its members to lobby their legislators.
The AmcriClll)
AmcriCIII) Civil Liberties Union Foundation is a separate 26 U.S.C. § SOi(c)(3)
organization that provides legal representation free of charge to individuals and
organizations in civil rights and civillibertieJ
civil liberties cues, and educates the public about the civil
federal legislation, provides
liberties implications of pending and proposed state and fcdcrallegislatioD.
analyses of pending and proposed legislation, directly lobbies legislators, and mobiUzes
mobilizos its
members to lobby their legislators.
zl AI-Awlaki's
Al-Awlaki's name is sometimes spelled "al.Aulaqi."
"al·Aulaqi." This Request seeks records refcning
to aJ-Awlaki
ai-Awlaki using any spelling or transliteration of
ofhis
his name,
name.
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(''Khan'/, also a U.S. citizen. was killed in the same attack. See Tim Mak,
(,'Khan'"
Male,
U.S. Calls Kin ofAmerican AI
Al Qaeda.
Qaeda, Politico, Oct. 12,2011,
http://politi.co/pqONke;
http:l/politi.co/pqONke; Robbie Brown & Kim Severson,
Severson., Drone Victim Went .
°

From American
Amerfcan Middle Class to Waging a Media War for AI
Al Qaeda, N.Y.
Times, Oct. 1,
I, 2011, at AS, available at http://nyti.mslpHZSGH. Press
reports indicate that on or around October 14,2011, a third U.S. citizen,
Abdulrahman al*Awlaki,3
ai*Awlaki, 3 was ldlled
killed in a drone strike in southern Yemen.
Abdulrahman al-Awlaki, the son of Anwar al-Awlaki, was 16 years old at
the time of his death. See Peter Finn & Greg Miller, Anwar al-Awlald
ai-Awlald 's
Family Speaks Out Against His Son's Death in Airstrike, Wash. Post, Oct.
17, 2011, http://wapo.stln9NuHP;
http://wapo.st/n9NuHP; Laura Kasinoff, Fatal Strikes Hit Yemen
as Violence Escalates, N.Y. Times, Oct. 16,2011,
16, 2011, at A12,
Al2, available 01
at
http://nyti.ms/pScBwi.
http://nyti.mslpScBwi.
Alo![RICAH CIVIL LIBERTIES
AIo![RICAH
UNION FOUNDATION

We seek information about the legal basis in domestic, foreign, and
international law for authorizing the targeted killing of al-Awlaki.
Specifically, we request any memoranda produced by the Department of
Justice Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) analyzing the legal basis for killing
al-Awlaki and authorizing the use of lethal force against him. We request
infonnoation regarding the rules and standards used to determine when.
infonnation
where, and under what circumstances al-Awlaki could be killed, as well as
what measures were required to avoid civilian casualties. We also request
information about whether Samir Khan was specifically targeted for kilJing
kiiJing
and what the legal basis was for killing him.
Beginning immediately after al-Awlaki was killed, the media began
reporting the existence of a legal memorandum drafted by the OLC that
reponing
provided legal justification for killing aI·Awlaki
ai-Awlaki (hereinafter "Ole
"OLC memo'').
The memorandum was reportedly completed around June 2010 and signed
by David Barron. 8ee
Bee Charlie Savage, Secret U.S. Memo Made Legal Case
to Kill a Citizen, N.Y. Times, Oct. 9,2011,
9, 2011, at AI,
Al, available at
http://nyti.ms/pScBwi; Peter Finn, Secret U.S. Memo Sanctioned Killing of
http://nyti.mslpScBwi;
Aulaqi, Wash. Post, Sept. 30, 2011, http://wapo.st/nKjZkJ.
http://wapo.stlnKjZkJ. According to the
New York Times, the OLe
OLC memo "concluded that Mr. Awlaki could be
k.i1led, if it was not feasible to capture him, because intelligence
legally k.ined,
agencies said he was taking part in the war between the United States and AI
Qaeda and posed a significant threat to Americans, as well as because
·
Yemeni authorities were unable or unwilling to stop him." Savage, supra.
We seek release of this memorandum, as well as any other memoranda
a1-Awlaki or any other U.S. citizen.
describing the legal basis for killing ai-Awlaki
°

, Abclulrehman
Abclulrehmlll ai-Awlald'a
al·Awlald'a 6rst
first DIIIJle illOmetlmel
ilaometimea spelled "Abdelnhman" or"
or "Abdul.
AbdulRahman" and his
bis family Dame
name is sometim~
somc::tim~ apc::Jled
IpeJled "al-Aulaql."
"al-Aulaqi." This Request seeks
sc::c::ks
records referring to Abdulrahman
AbdulraJunan al-Awlalci
al·Awlalci using any spelling or b'BIlsliteration
b'Bilslitc::ration of
ofhls
his
name.
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Since al-Awlaki was killed, there have been numerous calls for the
release of the OLe
OLC memo and any other documents explaining the
government's asserted legal basis for killing al-Awlaki. See, e.g., Arthur
ArthurS.
S.
Brisbane, The Secrets of
Government Killing, N.Y. Times
ofGovemment
Timestt Oct. 9,2011,
9, 2011,
http://nyti.ms/naggsE; Editorial, Administration Should Do More to Defend
http://nyti.mslnaggsE;
the Awlaki Strike, Wash. Post, Oct. 7,2011,
7, 2011, http://wapo.stlplSEho;
http://wapo.st/plSEho; Peter .
Finn, Political, Legal Experts Want Release ofJustice Dept. Memo
Supporting Killing ofAnwar al-Awlaki, Wash. Post, Oct. 7,2011,
7, 2011,
http://wapo.st/n613vK ("A
(UA bipartisan chorus of
political and legal voices is
ofpolitica1
calling on the Obama administration to release a declassified version of the
Justice Department memo that provided the legal analysis sanctioning the
killing in Yemen last week of Anwar al-Awlaki, a U.S.
u.s. citizen.");
citizen...); Benjamin
Wittes, More on Releasing the Legal Rationale for the Al-Aulaqi Strike,
Lawfare (Oct 4,2011,3:07
4, 2011, 3:07PM),
PM), http://bit.ly/r42x0f;
bttp:/lbit.1y/r42xOf; Jack Goldsmith,
Release the al-Aulaqi
ai-Aulaqi OLe
OLC Opinion, or Its Reasoning, Lawfare (Oct. 3,
2011, 7:45 AM), http://bit.ly/mRUMgO; Editorial, Obama
Ohoma's
's Olegal
otegal
Assassination?, Wash. Times, Oct. 3,2011,
3, 2011, http://bit.ly/q8y3a4
bttp:/lbit.ly/q8y3a4 (''The
Justice Department reportedly wrote an advisory memo on the legality of
targeting an American citizen with lelhal force absent a trial or other due
process, but the administration has kept the memo classified. Keeping the
legal rationale secret amplifies the voices that IU"gue that Mr. Obama
assassinated an American citizen."); Editorial, Anwar Awlaki: Targeted
Targeledfor
for
Death, L.A. Times, Oct. 2, 2011, http://lat.ms/ohOGOw. The public has a
vital interest in knowing the legal basis on which U.S. citizens may be
designated for extrajudicial
extrajudicialldlling
killing and then targeted with legal force.
Reports indicate that the OLC memo "does not independently
analyze the quality of the evidence against [a1-Awlaki]."
[al-Awlaki]." Savage, supra.
We therefore also seek information about the factual basis for authorizing
the killing of al·Awlaki. Such information includes the basis for asserting
that al·Awlaki was operationally involved in al Qaeda planning, and that he
harm to the United States, United States
posed an imminent threat of hann
citizens, or others. We also seek information about the legal and factual
bases for targeting Khan and Abdulrahman al-Awlaki.
al-Aw1aki.
Press reports have revealed that Executive Branch officials engage in
a process of assessing the factual basis for determining whether an
IUl
individual, including U.S. citizens, should be targeted for killing. See Mark
Hosenball, Secret Panel Can Put Americans on "Ki/lUst",
"Ki/llJst", Reuters, Oct. 5,
2011, http://relit.rs/odCHBs;
http://relit.rslodCH8s; James Kitfield, Wanted:
Wanred: Dead, Nat'l J., Jan. 8,
2010, http://bit.ly/qZOQ4q ("Hidden behind walls of
oftop-secret
top-secret
classification, senior U.S. govenunent officials meet in what is essentially a
star chamber to decide which enemies of the state to target for
assassination.").
assassination.
"). However, the government
govemm~:mt bas not revealed the factual
basis for targeting aI-Awlaki
al-Awlaki for killing, and press reports suggest that the
evidence against him is subject to significant dispute. See Hosenball, supra
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("[O]fficials acknowledged that some of the intelligence purporting to show
Awlaki's hands-on role in plotting attacks was patchy."). The public also
AwJaki's
lacks information about the killings of Khan and Abdulrahman al-Awlaki,
including whether they were intentionally targeted.
Without infonnation about the legal and factual basis for the targeted
killing of al-Awlaki and others, the public is unable to make an infonned
judgment about the policy of authorizing targeted killings of United States
citizens. We make the following requests for infonnation
information in hopes of filling
that void.

I. Requested Records
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
FOUIIII&TIOII
UNION FOUNPATIO"

1. All records created after September 11, 2001, pertaining to the legal

basis in domestic.
domestic, foreign and international law upon which U.S. citizens
can be subjected to targeted killings, whether using unmanned aerial
vehicles ("UAV s" or "drones") or by other means.
2. All records created after September 11,2001,
11, 2001, pertaining to the process
by which U,S.
U.S. citizens can be designated for targeted killing, including
who is authorized to make such detenninations and what evidence is
needed to support them.

3. All memoranda, opinions.
3,
opinions, drafts, correspondence, and other records
produced by the OLC after September 11,
11.2001,
2001, pertaining to the
the~
~
basis in domestic,
domestic. foreign and international
intemationallaw
law upon which the targeted
killing of Anwar al-Awlaki was authorized and upon which he was
killed, including discussions of:
A. The reasons why domestic-law prohibitions on murder,
assassination, and excessive use of force did not preclude the
targeted killing of al-Awlaki;

B. The protections and requirements imposed by the Fifth
Amendment Due Process Clause;
C. The reasons why international-law prohibitions on extrajudicial

killing did not preclude the targeted killing of al-Awlaki;
D. The applicability (or non-applicability)
nOD-applicability) of the Treason Clause to

the decision whether to target al-Awlaki;
E. The legal basis authorizing the CIA, JSOC, or other U.S.
Government entities to carry out the targeted killing of alAwlaki;

5
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F. Any requirement for proving that al-Awlaki posed an imminent
risk ofhann to others, including an explanation of how to define
imminence in this context; and
G. Any requirement that the U.S. government first attempt to
capture al-Awlaki before killing him.
4. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the targeted

killing of al-Awlaki, including:
A. Facts supporting a belief that al-Awlaki posed an imminent threat
to the United States or United States interests;
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
~DUNDATION
U~ION ~DUNDAT'ON

B. Facts supporting a belief that al-Awlaki could not be captured or
brought to justice using nonlethal means;
C. Facts indicating that there was a legal justification for killing

persons other than al-Awlaki, including other U.S. citizens,
citizens. while
attempting to kill al-Awlaki himself;
D. Facts supporting the assertion that al-Awlaki was operationally
involved in al Qaeda, rather than being involved merely in
propaganda activities; and

E. Any other facts relevant to the decision to authorize and execute
the targeted killing ofal-Awlaki.
5. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis tor the killing
Khan, including whether he was intentionally targeted, whether
of Samir
Samic Khan.
U.S. Government personnel were aware ofllis
ofhis proximity to al-AwIaki
al-AwUiki at
the time the missiles were launched at al-Awlalci's
al-Aw1alci's vehicle, whether the
United States took measures to avoid Khan's death.
death, and any other facts
relevant to the decision to kill Khan or the failure to avoid causing his
relevanll0
death.

6. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the killing
of Abdulrahman al-Awlaki, including whether he was intentionally
targeted, whether U.S. Government personnel were aware of his
presence when they launched a missile or missiles at his location,
whether he was targeted on the basis of his kinship with Anwar alAwlaki, whether the United States took measures to avoid his death, and
any other factors relevant to the decision to kill him or the failure to
avoid causing his death.
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n. ApplieltioD
Applieation for Expedited Processing
We request expedited processing pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
16.S(d); 32 C.F.R. § 286.4(dX3); and 32 C.F.R.
§ 552(a)(6)(E); 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d);
''compelling need" for these records because the
§ 1900.34(c). There is a "compelling
information requested is urgently needed by an organization primarily

A~ERIC,t.>l el~IL
CI~IL 1I8ERTI~S
li8ERTI~S
A~ERIC"I/

engaged in disseminating infonnation in order to inform the public about
actual or alleged Federal Oovenunent activity. 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(v);
see also 28 C.F.R. § 16.S(d)(l)(ii);
16.S(d)(1)(ii); 32 C.F.R. § 286.4(d)(3)(ii); 32 C.F.R.
addition. the records sought relate to a "breaking news
§ 1900.34(c)(2). In addition,
story of general public interest." 32 C.F.R. § 2"86.4(d)(3)(ii)(A);
2·86.4(d)(3)(ii)(A); see olso
also 28
C.F.R. § 16.S(d)(J)(iv)
16.5(d)(J)(iv) (providing for expedited processing in relation to a
''matter of widespread and exceptional media interest in which there exist
possible questions about the govermnent's integrity which affect public
confidence").
,'

FOUNO,t.TION
UNION FOUND"TION

The ACLU is "primarily engaged in disseminating information"
within the meaning of the statute and regulations. 5 U.S.C.
§ 5S2(aX6)(E)(v)(U);
552(a)(6)(E)(v)(II); 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(dXl)(ii);
16.5(d}(l)(ii); 32 C.F.R. § 286.4(d)(3)(ii);
32 C.F.R. § 1900.34(c)(2). Dissemination of information to the public is a
critical and substantial component of the ACLU's mission and work. See
Dep 't ofJustice, 321 F. Supp. 2d 24, 30 n.S (D.D.C. 2004) (fmding
ACLU v. Dep'l
(rmding
that a non-profit public interest group that "gathers infonnation of potential
interest to a segment of the public, uses its editorial skills to tum the raw
audience•• to be
material into a distinct work, and distributes that work to an audience"
"primarily engaged in disseminating information"
information•• (internal citation
omitted)).
omitted». Specifically, the ACLU publishes newsletters, news briefings,
briefings.
right-to-know
right. to-know documents, and other educational and informational materials
that are broadly circulated to the public. Such material is widely available
to everyone, including individuals, tax-exempt organizations, not-for-profit
groups, law students and faculty, for no cost or for a nominal fee. The
ACLU also disseminates infonnation through its heavily visited website,
www.aclu.org. The website addresses civil rights and civil liberties issues
in depth, provides features on civil rights and civil liberties issues in the
news, and contains many thousands of documents relating to the issues on
On
which the ACLU is focused.

The ACLU website specifically includes features on infonnation
www.aclu.orgltorturefoia;
obtained through the FOIA. See, e.g., www.ac)u.orgltorturefoia;
http://www.aclu.orglolcmemosl;
http://www
.aclu.org/olcmemosl; http://www.aclu.org/nationalhttp://www.aclu.orglnationalsecurity/predator-drone-foia;
http://www.aclu.org/safefree/torture/csrtfoia.html;
http://www.aclu.org/natsec/foia/search.html;
http://www.aclu.orglnatseclfoialsearch.html;
http://www.aclu.orgisafefreefnsaspying/30022res20060207.html;
http://www.aclu.org/safefreefnsaspying/30022res20060207.html;
www.aclu.org/patriotfoia; www.aclu.org/spyfiIes~
www.aclu.org/spyfiles~
http://www.aclu.org/safefree/nationalsecu.rityletters/32140res20071 0 11.html
ll.html
http://www.aclu.org/safefreeinationaisecuritylettersI32140res20071
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; www.aclu.org/exclusion. For example, the ACLU's "Torture FOIA"
webpage, www.aclu.org/torturefoia, contains commentary about the
ACLU's FOIArequest, press releases, analysis of the FOIA docwnents, and
an advanced search engine permitting webpage visitors to search the
documents obtained through the FOIA. The webpage also advises that the
bas published a
ACLU in collaboration with Columbia University Press has
book about the documents obtained through the FOIA. See Jameel Jaffer &
Singh, Administration of
Torture: A Documentary R.ecord[rom
from
Amrit Singh.
o/Torture:
to Abu Ghraib and Beyond (Columbia Univ. Press 2007). The
Washington 10
ACLU also publishes an electronic newsletter, which is distributed to
subscribers by
e-mail. Finally, the ACLU has produced an in-depth
bye-mail.
television series on civil liberties, which has included analysis and
ofinfom1ation the ACLU has obtained through the FOIA. The
explanation ofinfolDlation
ACLU plans to analyze and disseminate to the public the infolDlation
infom1ation
gathered through this Request. The records requested are not sought for
commercial use and the Requesters plan to disseminate the infonnation
disclosed as Iia result of this Request to the public at no cost.4
cost.4
Furthem1ore, the records sought directly relate to a breaking news
FurthelDlore,
story of general public interest that concerns actual or alleged Federal
Government activity; specifically, the records sought relate the U.S.
Government's targeted killing of An.wax
AnWBI al-Awlald,
al-Awla.ki, allegedly collateral
killing ofSamir Khan. and potential kiUing of other U.S. citizens in Yemen
and elsewhere using unmanned aerial vehicles or other means. The records
sought will help determine what the government's asserted legal basis for
the targeted killing of al-Awlaki and otheIS
othexs is, whether it complies with
international law, whether the goverrunent seeks to avoid
domestic and intemationallaw,
kiJJing oru.s.
of U.S. citizens not specifically targeted, and other matters
collateral kilJing
infom1ed judgment about
that are essential in order for the public to make an infolDled
the advisability of this tactic and the lawfulness of
ofthe
the govenunent's
conduct. For these reasons, the records sought relate to a "matter of
widespread and exceptional media interest in which there exist possible
questions about the government's integrity which affect public confidence."
28 C.F.R § 16.5(d)(I)(iv).
16.5(d)(l)(iv).
There have been numerous news reports about targeted killings using
drones in Afghanistan, Pakistan, Yemen and elsewhere. More particularly,
there has been extensive media coverage of the killing ofal-Awlaki and
Khan. See, e.g., Tim Mak, U.S. Calls J(jn
Kban.
/(jn 0/
of.American
American AI
Al Qaeda, Politico,
Oct. 12,2011, http://politi.co/pqONke;
http://poUti.co/pqONke; Scott Shane & Thorn Shanker, Yemen
4
4
In addition 10
to the national ACLU offices, there are 53 ACLU affiliate and national chapter
offices located throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. These
Tbe.se offices further
disseminate ACLU material to local residents, schools, and organizations througb a variety
of means, including their own websites, publications, end newsletters. Fw1hcr,tbe
Fw1hcr,lbe ACLU
makes archived material available at the American Civil liberties
Liberties Union Archives at
Princeton University Library.
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Strike Reflects U.S.
u.s. Shift To Drones as Cheaper War Tool, N.Y. Times, Oct.
2, 2011, at AI,
Al, available at http;/lnytLms/ogznLt;
http://nyti.ms/ogznLt; Mark Mazzetti, Eric
2,2011,
Schmitt, & Robert F. Worth, C.I.A. Strike Kills U.S.-Born Militanl/n
Militant In A Car
In Yemen, N.Y. Times, Oct. 1,2011,
1, 2011, at AI,
Al, available at
http://nyti.ms/rsjp7J; Robbie Brown & Kim Severson, Drone Victim Went
From American Middle Class to Waging a Media War for AI Qaeda, N.Y.
Times, Oct. 1,2011,
1, 2011, at A8, available at http://nyti.ms/pHZSGH; Greg
Miller. Strike on AuJaqi
Aulaqi Demonstrates Collaboration Between CIA and
Miller,
Military, Wash. Post, Sept 30,2011, http://wapo.st/nUOiaO.
http://wapo.stlnUOIaO. There has also
been widespread reporting of the killing of Abdulrahman al-Awlaki. See,
e.g., Peter Finn & Greg Miller, Anwar al-Awlaki's
al-Awlaki 's Famtly Speaks oul
Against His Son's Death inAirstrlke,
in Airstrlke, Wash. Post, Oct. 17,2011,
http://wapo.st/n9NuHP; Laura Kasinoff, Fatal Strikes Hil
Hit Yemen as
http://wapo.stln9NuHP;
Violence Escalates, N.Y. Times, Oct. 16,2011,
16, 2011, at A12.
Al2, available at
http://nyti.ms/pScBwi; Brian Bennett, U.S. Drone Strikes Kill Al
http://nyti.ms/pScBwi;BrianBennett.US.
AI Qaeda
Operative in Yemen, L.A. Times, Oct. 16,2011, http:lnat.mslmWffAn;
http:/nat.ms/mWffAn;
Hendawi, Yemen: U.S. Strike Kills 9 al-Qaeda
ai-Qaeda Militants.
Militants, Associated
Hamza Hendawi.
15.2011, http://abcn.wslp3HqbA.
Press, Oct. 15,2011,
http://abcn.ws/p3HqbA.
The Obama Administration's refusal to release the OLe
'The
OLC me~o or
other docwnents describing the legal basis for killing al·Awlaki has also
e.g.,.• Charlie Savage,
been the subject of intense media coverage. See, e.g
Secret U.S. Memo Made Legal Case to Kill a Citizen, N.
N.Y.
Y. Times, Oct. 9,
2011, at AI,
Al, available at http://nyti.mslpScBwi;ArthurS.Brisbane.
http://nyti.ms/pScBwi; ArthurS. Brisbane, The
Government Killing, N.Y. Times, Oct. 9,2011,
9, 2011,
Secrets of
o/Government
http://nyti.ms/naggsE; Editorial, Administration Should Do More to Defend
Defond
http://nyti.mslnaggsE;
the Awlaki Strike,
Strike. Wash. Post, Oct. 7, 2011, http://wapo.st/plSEho;
http://wapo.stlplSEho; Peter
ofJustice Dept. Memo
Finn, Political, Legal Experts Want Release 0/
Supporting Killing 0/
ofAnwar al.Awlaki,
ai·Awlaki, Wash. Post, Oct.
bet. 7, 2007,
http://wapo.st/n613vK; Editorial, Obama's megal
fllegal Assassination?,
http://wapo.stln613vK;
AssaSSination?, Wash.
3, 2011, http://bit.ly/q8y3a4; Editorial, Anwar Awlakl: Targeted
Times, Oct. 3,2011,
for Death, L.A. Times,
http:lnat.mslohOGOw; Peter Finn,
Times. Oct. 2, 2011, http:/nat.ms/ohOGOw;
Secret U.S.
u.s. Memo Sanctioned Killing 0/
II,
ofAulaqi, Wash. Post, Sept. 30, 20
2011,
http://wapo.st/nKjZkJ. There is also significant interest in the details of the
http://wapo.stlnKjZkJ.
process by which the government authorized the killing of al·Awlaki. See,
7, 2011,
e.g., Bruce Ackerman, Obama's Death Panel, Foreign Policy, Oct. 7,2011.
http://bit.ly/qZOQ4q; Mark Hosenball, Secret Panel Can Pur Americans on
"Kill
"KIII List", Reuters, Oct. 5, 2011, http://reut.rs/odCH8s.
http://reut.rs!odCH8s.

Significant and pressing questions about the basis for the targeted
killing of al~Awlald
al~Awlaki and other U.S. citizens remain unlUlSwered.
uniUlSwered. Therefore,
the subject of this Request will remain a matter of widespread and
exceptional media interest. The public has an urgent need for information
about the subject of this Request.
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m.

ID. AppUc:atioD
AppUc:ation for Waiver or Limitation of Fee.
Fees
We request a waiver of search, review, and duplication fees on the
grounds that disclosure of the requested records is in the public interest
because it "is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the
not primarily in the
operations or activities of the government and is Dot
conunercial interest·ofthe
interest'ofthe requester." 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iii); see also
28 C.F.R. § 16.11(k){1);
16.11(k){l); 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(d); 32 C.F.R. § 1900.l3(b)(2).
l900.13(b)(2).

AMERICAN CIVIL LI,UlIU
LI.Ul1E5
UNION FOUNOAliDN
FOUND'lION

As discussed above, numerous news accoUnts
acco\mts reflect the
considerable public interest in the records we seek. Given the ongoing and
widespread media attention to this issue, the records sought in the instant
Request will contribute significantly to public understanding of the
operations and activities of the Departments of Defense, Justice, and the
Central Intelligence Agency with.
with regard to the targeted killings of Anwar al·
Awlalci and other U.S. citizens. See 28 C.F.R. § 16.11(k)(I)(i);
16.11{k){l){i); 32 C.F.R.
§ 286.28(d)(i);
286.28{d){i); 32 C.F.R. § 1900.13(b)(2). Moreover, disclosure is not in
the ACLU's conunercial interest. Any infonnation disclosed by the ACLU
as a result of this Request will be available to the public at no cost Thus, a
fee waiver would fulfill Congress's legislative intent in amending FOIA.
1309, 1312 (D.C. Cir. 2003)
See Judicial Watch Inc. v. Rossotti, 326 F.3d 1309.1312
FOIA to ensure that it be 'liberally construed in favor
("Congress amended FOlA
of waivers for nonconunercial requesters.·
requesters.'".. (citation omitted));
omitted»; OPEN
Government Act of
2007, Pub. L. No. 110-175, 121 Stat. 2524, § 2 (Dec. 31,
31. ..
of2007,
·.
2007) (finding that "disclosure, not secrecy, is the dominant objective of the
Act," but that "in practice, the Freedom of Information Act has not always
lived up to the ideals of that Act").
We also request a waiver of search and review fees on the grounds
that the ACLU qualifies as a "representative of the news media" and the
records are not sought for commercial usc.
use. 5 U.S.
U.S.C.
C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii)(lI).
4)(A)(ii)(ll).
Accordingly, fees associated with the processing of the Request should be
"limited to reasonable standard charges for document duplication." 5
U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii)(Il);
552(a)(4)(A)(ii)(ll); .see
see also 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(e)(7); 32 C.F.R. §
1900.13(i)(2); 28 C.F.R. § 16.11(d) (search and review fees shall not be
19oo.13(i)(2);
charged to "representatives of the news media").
The ACLU meets the statutory and regulatory definitions of a
gathers ·
"representative of the news media" because it is an "entity that gathers·
information of potential interest to a segment of the public, uses its editorial
skills to tum the raw materials into a distinct work, and distributes that work
to an audience." 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii); see a/so
also Nat
Nat'/'/ Sec. Archive v.
Dep't o/Def,
ofDej, 880 F.2d 1381,1387
1381, 1387 (D.C. Cir. 1989); cf ACLUv. Dep't of
Justice, 321 F. Supp. 2d 24,30
24, 30 n.5
n.S (D.D.C. 2004) (finding non·profit public
interest group to be "primBrily
"primllrily engaged in disseminating information"). The
ACLU is a "representative of
ofthe
the news media" for the same reasons it is
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"primarily engaged in the dissemination of information." See Elec. Privacy

Info. Ctr.
In/o.
err. v. Dep'to/De/,
Dep'tofDef, 241 F. Supp. 2d 5,10-15 (D.D.C. 2003)(fmding

non-profit public interest group that disseminated an electronic newsletter
and published books was a ''representative of the news media" for purposes
.·
ofFOIA); see supra, section n.'

*

•

*

Pursuant to applicable statute and regulations, we expect a
detennination regarding expedited processing within 10 calendar days. See
552(a)(6)(E)(ii)(l); 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(4); 32 C.F.R.
5 U.S.C. § SS2(a)(6)(E)(iiXI);
§ 286.4(d}(3); 32 C.F.R. § 1900.21(d).

~MERICAN

CIVIL LIB£RTlE5
LIB£RTIE5
UNION FOUNDATION

Please be advised that because we are requesting expedited
processing under the Department of Justice implementing regulations
section 16.5(d)(l)(ii) and section 16.5(d)(l)(iv),
16.5(d)(1)(iv), we are sending a copy of
this letter to DOJ's Office of Public Affairs. Notwithstanding Ms.
Schmaler's detennination. we look forward to your reply within 20 business
Scbmaler's
days, as the statute requires under section S52(a)(6)(A)(J).
SS2(a)(6)(A)(I).
If the Request is denied in whole or in part, we ask that you justify
all deletions by reference to specific
spccific exemptions to FOIA. We expect the
release of all segregable portions of otherwise exempt material. We reserve
the right to appeal a decision to withhold any information or to deny a
waiver of fees.

5
5

On a«;ount
a«;Ount of these fl(;tors,
fiiQtors, fees associated with responding to FOIA requests are
io August 2011 the Department of Justitc
Justic:e
regularly waived for the ACLU. For eumple, in
granted a fee
feo waiver to the ACLU with mpect to a roqucst
request for infonnation related to the
proxy detention of detainees of U.S. naval vessels. In
ID JUlle
June 2011, the National Security
Division of the Department of Justice granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with respect to a
request for doc:uments relating to the intelprelltion
iotuprelltion IIJId
md implcmcnlltion of a sec:tion
settion of the
PATRIOT Att.
Ac:t. Jo
JD 0c:tober.2010,
Oc:tober.2010, the Department of the Navy granted aBfee waiver to the
ACLU with respect to IIa request for doc:uments regarding the deaths of detainees in U.S.
tustody. In }II/Iuary
custody.
JIIIIUIII')' 2009, the CIA granted a fcc wlliver
waiver with respect to the same request
In January 2010, the State Department, Deputment
Deputmmt ofDefeuse, IIJId
md Depanment of Jll$Iite
JU$1ite
ln
all granted a fcc waiver to the ACLU with regard to a FOIA request submitted iu April
2009 for information relating to tbe Bagram 'Ibcatcr Internment Facility In Afgbaoistan. In
n:gard to a FOIA
March 2009, the State Department granted IIa fee waiver to the ACLU with Rgard
request submitted in
iD December 2008. The Deputment of JUllice
Jusllee granted a fee waiver to
the ACLU with regard to the same FOIA request. In November 2006, the Department of
Health and Human Senices gnnted a fee waiver to the ACLU with regard to a FOIA
request submitted In November of2006. In addition, the Department of Defense did not
charge the
tbe ACLU fees associated with FOIA requests submitted by the ACLU in April
2007; June 2006, February 2006, and October 2003. The Depll1'1mcnt
2007"
Departtncnt of Justice did not
charge the ACLU fcea associated with FOIA requests submitted by the ACLU in November
200S, 1111d December
2004. 11lree separate agonc:ic.t--the
2007, Dc'cmbcr
VC,cmbcr200S,lIIld
Deccmbor2004.
agOlltie.t--the Federal Bureau
Invcsligation, the Office of InteDlgcnce
of Investigation,
Intelligence Policy
Polity and R!:view, and the Office of
Infonnarion
tnfonnarion and Privac::y in the Departmont
DepanmOllt of lustlc~id
Justlc~id not charge tho
the ACLU fees
associated with a FOJA
FOIA request submitted by the ACLU in AUiUSt
A\liU5t 2002.
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We also request that you provide an estimated date on which you
will complete processing of this request. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(7)(B).
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. Please furnish
all applicable records to:

Nathan Freed Wessler
National Security Project
American Civil Liberties Union
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor
New York, NY 10004

AMEIII!;AN CIVI~ ~18ElIlIES
~IBEIITIES
UNION FOUNUATION

I affirm that the infonnation provided supporting the request for
expedited processing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(vi).
Sincerely,

~/JVJJf?
~/JVJJf7
Nathan Freed Wessler
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor
New York, NY 10004
Tel: (212) 519-7847
Fax: (212) 549-2654
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
OFFICE OF FREEDOM OF INFORMAnON
1155 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1155

OCT 3 1 ~
OCT31
Ref: 12-F-OI13
12-F-0113

Mr. Nathan Freed Wessler
American Civil Liberties Union
125 Broad Street, 181thh Floor
New York, NY 10004
Dear Mr. Wessler:
This is an interim response to your October 19, 20 II, twelve page Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) request submitted on behalf of
ofthe
the American Civil Liberties Union
Foundation and the American Civil Liberties Union (collectively, the "ACLU"). Your request
seeks,"
seeks, " ... records pertaining to the legal authority and factual basis for the targeted killing of
Anwar at
a1 Walkai ("al-Awlaki") and two other U.S. citizens by the Unites States Government."
We note that you have also submitted this request to HQ USSOCOM and the Department of
Justice. We received your request on October 26,2011,
26, 2011, and assigned it FOIA case number 12-F0113.
You have also requested: (a) "Representative of the news media" fee status, 5 U.S.C.§
552(a)(4)(A)(ii), 32 C.F.R.§286.28(e)(7); (b) a waiver or limitation of search, review and
duplication fees, 5 U.S.C.§552(a)(4)(A)(iii), 32 C.F.R.§286.28(d); and (c) expedited processing
on the basis of
of"compelling
"compelling need" and urgent need, 5 U.S.C.§552(a}(6)(E),
U.S.C.§552(a}(6}(E), 32 C.F.R.§
286.4(dX3)(ii).
Concerning your request for representative of the news media status, in your request you
explain that the ACLU is a membership organization that educates the public about civil liberties
implications of pending and proposed legislation, lobbies legislators and mobilizes its members
to lobby their legislators. That the ACLU provides legal representation free of charge to
individuals and organizations in civil rights and civil liberties cases, and educates the public
about the civil liberties implications of pending and proposed state and federal legislation,
provides analyses of pending and proposed legislation, directly lobbies legislators, and mobilizes
its members to lobby their legislators. Additionally,
Additiona1ly, you state that although the, "ACLU is
perhaps most well known for its litigation activities, it is far more than a large public-interest law
firm. The ACLU's principal mission is not to litigate important civil-rights and civil-liberties
cases, but to preserve and defend the guarantees of the Bill of Rights and civil-rights laws, using
litigation as just one of many tactics ... Every aspect of the ACLU's
ACLU' s work in furqterance
fur$erance ofthis
mission-including litigation-can fairly be described as information dissemination."
According to your website, "the ACLU is our nation's guardian of liberty, working daily
in courts, legislatures and comrnWlities
communities to defend and preserve the individual rights and liberties
that the Constitution and laws of the United States guarantee everyone in this country."
Although the ACLU may have the means to disseminate infonnation
information to the public, your website
does not support that the ACLU's function is publishing or broadcasting news to the public.
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After carefully considering your letter in the context of the governing Departmental regulation
found at 32 C.F.R. § 286 and reviewing information available concerning the American Civil
Liberties Union and the ACLU Foundation on your website, 1] do not find that the ACLU would
qualify as a representative of the news media.
Accordingly, 1 have determined that you should be placed in the "other" category for fee
purposes. The "other" fee category affords you two hours of search time and 100 pages of
duplication free of charge. Subsequent processing will be assessed at the established Department
of Defense (DoD) fee rates of: clerical search time--$20 per hour; professional search time--$44
per hour; executive search time--$75 per hour; and document reproduction at $0.15 per page
Your request that fees associated with the processing ofthe
of the request should be limited to
reasonable standard charges for document duplication, 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(e)(7), on the grounds
that the ACLU qualifies as a representative of the news media, is denied. Due to the scope of
your request, 1 anticipate that a complete search for responsive records would exceed the two
free hours that you are entitled to as an "other" category requester. I ask that you make a fee
commitment to support a complete search. If you do not commit to pay fees, the search will be
limited to two hours and will only be conducted within the Office of the Secretary of Defense
and the Joint Staff. Please respond in writing, stating the amount of fees you are willing to pay
to process this request beyond two hours.
need".. and urgent
You have requested expedited processing on the basis of "compelling need
need by an organization primarily engaged in disseminating information in order to inform the
public about actual or alleged Federal government activity. You argue that the records requested
alwill help determine what the government's asserted legal basis for the targeted killing of aIAwlaki and others is, whether it complies with domestic and international )aw,
AwJaki
Jaw, whether the
government seeks to avoid collateral killing of U.S. citizens not specifically targeted, and other
matters that are essential in order for the public to make an informed judgment about the
advisability of this tactic and the lawfulness of the government's conduct". However, as to
qualifying as "breaking news," the information relates to continuing news stories,
stories. as you have
illustrated on pages eight and nine of your request. In addition, I do not find that the information
would lose its value if not processed on an expedited basis. Therefore, your request for
expedited processing is denied.
We will be unable to respond to your request within the FOIA's statutory time period as
there are unusual circumstances which impact our ability to quickly process your request. Those
circumstances are: the need to search for and collect records from several organizations which
are geographically separated from this Office and the need for consultation with one or more
other agencies or DoD components having a substantial interest in either the determination or the
subject matter of the records. For these reasons, your request has been placed in our complex
processing queue. We will additionally not be able to respond to your request with
wilh an additional
10 days. Therefore, if you would like to receive an earlier response, you may wish to narrow the
scope of your request. As a matter of information, our current administrative workload is
approximately 1,700 open requests.
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If you are not salisfied with this action,
action. you may appeal to the appellate authority, the
Director of Administration and Management, Office of the Secretary of Defense. To submit
your appeal, you should write directly to the Defense Freedom of lnformation Policy Office,
ATIN: Mr. James Hogan, 1155 Defense Pentagon, Washington, DC 20301-1155. Your appeal
should be postmarked within 60 calendar days of the date of this letter, should cite to case
number 12-F-0113,
12-F-OI13. and should be clearly marked "Freedom oflnformation Act Appeal."
Sincerely,
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December 16,2011
16, 2011

Via UPS
Office.
Defense Freedom of lnfonnation
Infonnation Policy Office'
.·
ATfN: Mr. James Hogan
Director of Administration and Management
Office of the Secretary of Defense
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Re:

Freedom ofInformation
ofinformation Act Appeal
Case Number 12-F-OI13
12-F-0113

Dear Mr. Hogan,
Requesters American Civil Liberties Union and American Civil
Liberties Union Foundation (together, "ACLU") write to appeal the
Department of Defense's denials of
of(1)
(1) the ACLU's request for expedited

processing of Freedom of lnfonnation
Infonnation Act ("FOlAn)
("FOIA") Request nwnber 12-F0113 ("Request") and (2) the ACLU's request for a fee limitation based on its
status as a representative of the news media. The ACLU also appeals from
the Department of Defense's deferral ofany decision on the ACLU's request
for a public-interest fee waiver.
The ACLU's Request seeks records relating to the legal authority and
("al-Awlaki") and .'
factual basis for the targeted killing of Anwar al-Awlaki ("al-AwJaki")
two other U.S. citizens by the United States Government. Specifically, the
Request seeks six categories of infonnation.
infonnation, including records pertaining to
international law upon which U.S.
the legal basis in domestic, foreign, and intemationallaw
citizens can be subjected to targeted killing and upon .which al-AwJaki
al-Awlaki was
actually targeted, the process by which U.S. citizens can be designated for
killing, and factual basis for the killings of al-AwJaki,
al-Awlaki, Samir Khan,
targeted killing.
and Abdulrahman al-Awlaki.
aI-Awlaki. See Ex. A (FOlA
(FOIA Request dated October 19,
2011). ChiefPau)
ChiefPauJ J. Jacobsmeyer's letter denying the ACLU's Request for
expedited procesSing
proces5ing and a fee limitation and deferring any decision on the
fQr a public-interest fee waiver is dattd
datt:d October 31, 2011.
ACLU's request for
See Ex. B (Mr. Jacobsmeyer's letter dated October 31, 2011).
.

.

I. The ACLU is entitled to expedited processing.

Expedited processing is warranted where the infonnation requested is .·
urgently needed by an organization primarily engaged in disseminating
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information in order to infonn the public about actual or alleged federal552(a)(6){E)(vXII); 32 C.F.R.
government activity. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(vXII);
§ 286.4(dX3)(ii).
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For the reasons set out in the original Request, expedited processing is
warranted here. See Ex. A at 7-9. Mr. Jacobsmeyer, however, denied
expedited processing on the grounds that the requeswd
requesU:d records were not
urgently needed and did not qualify as "breakina news" because the subject of
the Request relates to "continuing news stories," and because "the infonnation
ifnot
B 8t2.
not processed on an expedited basis." Ex. Bat
2.
would [not] lose its value if
Mr. Jacobsmeyer's determination was incorrect; the request clearly meets the
statutory and regulatory requirements for expedited processing.

~NION F~U"DHION
~"ION

A. The requested records Ql'e urgently needed 10 inform the
public aboul
about foderal-government
ftderal-government activity.
The records requested are urgently needed to infonn the national
debate about U.S. policy with respect to targeted killings or
of U.S. citizens. As
the ACLU's Request demonstrates, the information requested relates to a
breaking news story that dramatically focused the public's attention on
00 the
legality, extent, and implications of the United States Government's policy
and practice of authorizing and carrying out targeted killings of U.S. citizens
and others and its failw-e to avoid killing U.S. citizens while targeting other
2-4,8-9.
8-9.
individuals. See Ex. A at 2-4.
As the numerous news articles cited in the Request suggest.
suggest, this is an
issue about whidl the public seeks knOWledge.
knowledge. Indeed.
Indeed, since the ACLU
submitted this Request, there has been sustained interest in the U.S. policy of
authorizing targeted kiJlings of U.S. citizens generally.
generally, and in the killings of
the three U.S. citizens discussed in the Request specifically. See, e.g., Adam
Entous, Evan Perez & Siobhan Gorman, Drone Program Attacked by HumanRights Groups, Wall. St.
S1. J'J
J., Dec. 9,2011,
9, 2011, http://on.wsj.com/vDmkqe; Roger
Cohen, Op-Ed., Doctrine ofSilence,
o/S;lence, N.Y. Times,
Times. Nov. 28, 2011,
http://nyti.ms/uqi91e;
hup:llnyti.ms/uqi9Je; Leonard C. Goodman, Assassinating the Rule ofLaw, In
These Times, Nov. 25,2001,
bttp:/lbit.Iy/sVlfOJ; Paul D. Miller, Op-Ed.,
25, 2001, http://bit.ly/sVlfOJ;
When Will/he
Will the U.S DI-one
Dl-one Wa,. End?, Wash. Post. Nov. 17,2011,
http://wapo.st/tnTGJO;
Andrew Rosenthal, Release the Memo!, N.Y. Times,
http://wapo.stltnTGJO;AndrewRosenthal.
Nov. 11.2011,
11,2011, http://nyti.ms/swDmDB;
hnp:lloyti.ms/swDmDB; Adam Entous, Siobhan Gorman &
Julian E. Barnes, U.S.
u.s. Tightens Drone Rules, Wall St.
st. 1.,
J•• Nov. 4, 2011,
http://on. wsj.corn/uh 1AELi
AEL; Tom Finn & Noah Browning.
Browning, An American
http://on.wsj.com/uh
/he Sins of
his Father?, Time, Oct. 27,
27,2011,
Teenager in Yemen: Paying/or lhe
o/his
2011,
http://ti.me/vj2Eor~ Alan Gathright, Denver-Born Teen Killed In U.S. Drone
http://ti.melvj2Eor~
TheDenverCbannel.com, Oct. 27,
27,2011,
Attack, TheDenverCbannel.com.
2011, http://bit.ly/v4or1K;
hUp:/lbit.Jy/v40rlK; Daniel
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Swift, Drone Knowns and Unknowns, Harper's Mag., Oct. 27,
27,2011,
2011,
http://bit.ly/rBQjCp; Tim Lister, Death of
a/U.S.
U.S. Teenager in Drone Strike
2011, http://biUy/rDnXsAj
Stokes Debate, CNN.com, Oct. 2S,
25,2011,
http://bit.Jy/rDnXsAi Catherine
Herridge, Obama Administration Pressed
Pressedfor
for Accountability After Americans
2011,
25,2011,
Killed in Anti-Terror Airstrikes, FoxNews.com, Oct. 25,
to Kill Americans Abroad?,
http://fxn.ws/riFWd8; Editorial.
Editorial, When is It Okay 10
http://fxn.wslrIFWd8;
http://wapo.st/ICWmkY; Ken Dilanian, Grieving
Wash. Post, Oct. 21,2011, http://wapo.stlICWmkY;KenOilanian.Grievlng
L.A. Times, Oct. 19, 2011,
Awlaki Family Protests Yemen Drone Strikes, LA.
http://lat.mslvZQOnU.
http://lat.ms/vZQOnU.
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The urgent and important nature of the requested documents has
recently been highlighted in statements made by U.S. officials, including
Obama on 'TonighJ
'Tonighl Show' with
President Obama. See, e.g., D!lvid Nakamura, Ohama
1,
Jay Leno: Full Video and Transcript, Wash. Post. Oct. 26, 201 1.
http://wapo.st/u2GTMf ("[Al-Awlaki)
http://wapo.stlu2GTMf
(C<[Al-AwlakiJ was probably the most important al
Qaeda threat that was out there after Bin Laden was taken out, and it was
important that working with the enemies [sic: YemenisJ, we were able to
remove him from the field"); Man Apuzzo, Ohama
Obama Lawyers: Citizens
Targeted Q"ar
qar War with US, Associated Press, Dec. 1,2011,
1, 2011,
http://yhoo.itltgYqPX; Question Taken at Press Briefing, Reported Death of
Abdulrahman
Abdu/rahman (!1-Awlaki,
C!I-Aw/aki, U.S.
u.s. Dep't of State (Oct. 25,2011),
25, 2011),
http;//l.usa.gov/tD9jQN. The targeted killing ofal-Awlaki
ofai-Awlaki and other U.S.·
U.S..
http;/Il.usa.gov/tD9jQN.
citizens has also been a topic of discussion during Republican presidential
campaign debates, with candidates staking out positions about the legality of
the government's actions. See CBS NewsINJ
News/NJ Debate Transcript, Part I,
CBSNews.com (Nov. 13,
13,2011),
htlp:/lbit.ly/tPzdJi; CBS News/NJ
NewslNJ Debate
2011), http://bit.ly/tPzdli;
Transcript, Part 2, CBSNews.com (Nov. 13,2011),
13, 2011), http://bitly/rHiRcq.

-

.. ·

A rapidly growing body oflegal scholarship is also being produced
ofaJ-Awlw, but that scholarship
regarding the legality of the targeted killing ofal-Awlaki,
is hobbled by a lack of information about the government's legal and factual
justifications for carrying out the killing. See, e.g., Robert J. Delahunty &
Christopher J. Motz, Killing AI-AwJa/ci:
AI-Awlalci: The Domestic Legal issues,
Issues, 1 Idaho 1.
J.
L. & Pub. Pol'y (forthcoming 2012) (manuscript at .3-4),
3-4),
hnp:/Issm.comlabstract=1963976
http://ssm.com/abstract=1963976 ("Our analysis is unavoidably somewhat
tentative. This is not only because the crucial facts sWTounding the U.S.
government's decision to target and kill al-Awlaki,
ai-Awlaki, and the circumstances
surrounding his death, are not fully available from open sources, but to an
unknown extent remain classified. No less important is the fact that the
Obama Administration bas thus far declined to reveal even a redacted version
50Mpage
of a 50
page legal memorandum reportedly prepared in 20 I 0 by the Justice
Department's Office of Legal CoWlsel
COWlsel (OLC) respecting the legality of
targeting and killing al-Awlaki.");
al-Awlak:i.''); David Husband, The Targeted Killing 0/
of
M

:
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Al-Awlaki.
2011, http://bit.ly/sG81h2~
A.l-A.wlaki, Harv. Nat'!
Nat'l Security J., Nov. 26,
26,2011,
http://bit.ly/sG8lh2~
Shults, Note, The "Surveil
''Surveil or Kill" Dilemma: Separation of
Anthony M. Shults.
Powers and the FISA
FJSA Amendments Act's Warrant Requirement for
Surveillance of U.S. Citizens Abroad, 86 N.Y.U. L. Rev. 1590 (2011); Philip
Dore, Comment, Greenlighiing
Greenlighting American Cilizens:
Citizens: Proceed With Caution, 72
La. L. Rev. 255 (2011); Michael Ramsden, Targeted Killings and
International Human Rights Law: Th$
Til$ Case ofAl1War Al-Awluki, 16 J.
Conflict & Security L. 385 (2011); Robert Chesney, Who May Be Killed?
ai-.Awlakl as Qa Case Study in the International Legal Regulalion
Regulation of
Anwar al-Awlakl
oflnt'l Hwnanitarian L. (M.N. Schmitt et al.
Lethal Force, in 13 Y.B. ofmt'l
aI. eds.,
2010), available at http://ssm.comiabstract=1754223.
http://ssm.com/abstract=1754223.
2010).

u.s.
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In light of the ongoing national debate about whether and how the U.S.
government may authorize and carry out targeted killings against U.S.
"qualify[) as
citizens, Mr. Jacobsmeyer's statement that the Request does not "qualify[J
incorrect. The fundamental question about
'breaking news'" is surprising and inconect.
how this country will deal with terrorism suspects and when it may kill its
own citizens and others is critical to the public's understanding of the targeted
killing program and U.s.
U.S. counterterrorism practices. Information sought in
the-Request is essential to a full understanding of these matters. And, more to
the point, details are of
paramount importance now as U.S. officials decide
ofpanunount
when and where they are empowered to order targeted killings and whether
U.S. citizens are entitled to gre~r procedural protections. Anwar al-Awlaki,
Samir Khan. and Abdulrahman al-Awlaki are the most recent U.S. citizens
killed pursuant to the government's targeted killing program, but there is no
reason to believe they will be the last. The public urgently needs access to the
information sought in the Request in order to infonn
inform the ongoing debate about
See, e.g
e.g.,.• Am. Civil
the wisdom and legality of the targeted killing program. See.
Liberties Union v. Dep't ofJustice,
Justice. 321 F. Supp. 2d 24,30
24, 30 (D.D.C. 2004)
(fmding expedited processing warranted where requested records would
provide useful infonnation for "ongoing national debate" about the Patriot
Y. Gonzales.
Act); Leadership Conference on Civil Rights v.
Gonzales, 404 F. Supp. 2d
246,260 (D.D.C. 2005) (expedition ofFOIA request related to voting rights
warranted where "importance oftms
ofthis issue is paramount" and where
"expedition of
ofthe[]
the[] docwnents could advance the current debate over the
41 (D.D.C.
Voting Rights Act"); Elec. PriVacy In/o.
Info. Crr.,
Ctr., 416 F. Supp. 2d 30,
30,41
2006) (granting preliminary injunction for expedited processing where
"obtaining in a timely fashion infonnation [was] vital to the current and
ongoing debate surrounding the legality of
oftbe
the Administration's
Administration'S warrantless
ofNat'l
surveillance program")~ Elec. Frontier Found v. Office of the Dir. of
Nat 'I
Intelligence, 542 F. Supp. 2d 1182, 1186 (N.D. Cal. 2008) (granting
preliminary injunction for expedited processing ofFOIA request where the
requested infonnation was "essential to infonn the public debate over the
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possible FISA amendments" and where ''the requested infonnation [would] be
rendered useless in the effort to educate the American public about the issues
pertinent to the legislation if such infonnation is produced after Congress
amends the law")~ Elec. Frontier Found.
Ihe Dir. ofNal'l
NaI'1
Found v. Office ofthe
lntel/igencet
Inlelligence t No. C 07·5218
07·5278 SI, 2007
2001 WL 4208311, at·1
at •7 (N.D. Cal. Nov. 27,
21,
200~) (fmding "irreparable harm c~ exist in FOIA cases ... because ongoing
pubbc
pubhc and congressional debates about issues of vital national importance
'cannot be restarted or wound back'" (quoting Gerstein v. Cent. Intelligence
2006 WL 3462659, at •4
Agency, No. C-06-4643 MMC,
MMe,2006
'4 (N.D. Cal. Nov. 29,
29.
'7 (finding that delaying a response
2006))); Gerstein, 2006 WL 3462658, at •7
to a FOIA request in which a national policy debate is occurring would
compromise a significant recognized interest "in enhancing public debate on
-6 (fmding expedited processing
potentiallesislative action"); id at •6
mandatory where request concerned a "matter of ... current exigency to the
American public" and the "subject of an ongoing national debate"); see also
Payne Enters. v. United States. 831 F.2d 486,494 (D.C. eir.
Cir. 1988) ("stale
information is of little value").

Finally, Mr. ]acobsmeyer's
Jacobsmeyer's conclusion that the Request does not
concern a breaking news story because ''the infonnation relates to continuing
news stories" defies common sense and caselaw on the subject. Ex. B at 2.
Widespread media interest on these topics only underscores the importance of
this issue to the public and supports the ACLU's entitlement to expedited
e.g.,
.• Am. Civil
processing under the "urgency to inform" standard. See, e.g
Liberties Union ofN. Cal. v. Dep'l
Dep 't ofDef,
Del. No. C 06-01698 WHA, 2006 WL
1469418, at *6-7 (N.D. Cal. May25,
"[i]fanything,
May 25, 2006) (stating that "[iJfanything,
extensive media interest usually is a fact supporting not negaJing urgency in
the processing of a FOIA request."
request," and holding that "intense [media] scrutiny"
about DoD's TALON database "validated" the argument that there was an
'''urgency to infonn' the public about the program"); Am. Civil Liberties
'"urgency
v. Dep'l
Dep 't ofJustice, 321 F. Supp.
Union 1'.
SUppa 2d at 29 (citing to news anicles
concern" about the government's
demonstrating ''widespread public concern''
surveillance activities under the Patriot Act in concluding expedited
processing of FOIA request warranted); Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights, 404 F. Supp. 2d at 260 (noting how numerous "news reports and
magazine articles" on the topic of the FOIA request were in finding that
expedited processing was warranted).
The Request makes clear that the records requested are of critical
importance to an ongoing national debate. There is no question that release of
the records requested would be in the public interest because they would
of"actual
alleged,
"actuaI or alleged"
contribute significantly to the public understanding of
552(a.)(6)(E)(vXII). Notably, the
activities of the government. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(vXII).
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Department of Justice has separately granted expedited processing for this
Request, recognizing that the infonnation requested is matter of urgent
national importance. See Ex. C.

B. The ACLU is primarily engaged in the
dissemination ofinformation.

/IMERICAI\I CIYI~ LIBERTlfS
LIBERTifS
/lMERICA'"
UNION FOUNDATION

demonstrated, the ACLU is primarily
As Requesters have already demonstrated.
engaged in the dissemination of information. See Ex. A at 7-8. Obtaining
information about governmental activity, analyzing that infonnation, and
widely publishing and disseminating it to the press and the public (in both its
raw and analyzed form) is a critical and substantial component of the ACLU's
work and one of its primary activities.
Indeed. courts have already found that the ACLU, and other
organizations with missions and information--dissemination
infonnation..<fissemination activities similar
to the ACLU's.
ACLU's, are "primarily engaged in disseminating information." See.
See,
e.g., Am. Civil Liberlies Union v. Dep'l ofJustice, 321 F. Supp. 2d at 29 n.S
(finding that ACLU,
ACLU. as a non-profit, public-interest group that "gathers
information of potential interest to Ita segment of the pUblic.
public, uses its editorial
skills to twn the raw material into a distinct work. and distributes that work to
an audience" is ''primarily engaged in disseminating information"
information., (internal
Conforence on Civil Righis,
Righls, 404 F. Supp. 2d at
omitted)); Leadership Conference
citation omitted»;
260 (finding Leadership Conferenco-whose mission is "to serve as the site of
record for relevant and up-to-the minute civil rights news and information"
and to "disseminate£]
"disseminate[] information regarding civil rights and voting rights to
educate the public [and] promote effective civil rights laws"-to be "primarily
bave found
engaged in the dissemination of infonnation"). Courts have
fOWld that the
ACLU and other similar organizations are "primarily engaged in
disseminating information" even though they engage in other activities-such
informationM
as lobbying and litigation-in
litigation--tn addition to their publication and information
dissemination activities.
M

n. ACLV
ACLU is endUed
endded to a fee limitation based on its
Its status as a
representarive of the news media.
representative
A waiver of search and review fees is warranted here because the
ACLU is a "representative of the news media" and the records requested are
not sought for commercial use.
usc. 5S U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii)(Il); 32 C.F.R. §
286.28(e)(7); see Ex. A at 10-11.
I 0-11. Mr. Jacobsmeyer concluded that the ACLU
does not qualify as a .."representative
representative of the news media" because "(a]lthough
U(a]lthough
the ACLU may have the means to disseminate information to the public," its
website "does
''does not support that the ACLU's function is publishing or
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broadcasting news to the public." Ex. Bat
B at I,
I. Mr. ]acobsmeyer's
Jacobsmeyer's conclusion
is incorrect and misinterprets the standard by which an organization qualifies
as a "representative of the news media."
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The D.C. Circuit has ruled that any "entity that gathers information of
potential jnt~est
int~est to a segment of the public, uses its editorial skins
skiDs to tum the
raw materials into a distinct work, and distributes that work to an audience"
qualifies as a ''representative of the news media" Wlder FOIA's fee-waiver
Nal'l Sec. Archive v. Dep'l ofDef., 880 F.2d 1381,
1381,1387
1387 (D.C.
provisions. Nat'/
Cir. 1989); see also 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4XA)(ii) (defining "a representative of
the news media" in identical tenns). As Senator Leahy said during debate
about FOIA
FOIA's
's fee-waiver provisions: "It is critical that the phrase
'representative of
ofthe
the news media' be broadly interpreted if the act is to work
as expected ..... In fact, any person or organization which regularly publishes
or disseminates information to the public ... should qualify for waivers as a
media."' 132 Cong.
Congo Rec. S14292 (daily ed. Sept.
'representative of the news media,'"
30.
3D, 1986). The ACLU plainly meets this standard.
As the Request amply explains, the ACLU disseminates infonnation
through many channels, including its website, case-dedicated webpages,
blogs, press releases, books, reports, newsletters, news briefmgs, "know your
rights" publications.
publications, fact sheets, educational brochures, pamphlets, television
series, and public speaking engagements. See Ex. A at 7-11. The Request
further explains that the ACLU's material is available to everyone, including
tax-exempt organizations, not-for-profit groups, law students, faculty.
faculty, policy
makers, reporters, and members of the general public for no cost or for a
nominal fee. See id at 1.
7. It specifically indicates that the ACLU's website
features information obtained through FOIA, including links to released
documents, analyses of that infonnation.
infonnation, and charts that collect, summarize,
documents.
and present information. See id. at 7-8.
The release of documents pursuant to past ACLU requests for records
relating to the treabnent of terrorism suspects has generated a significant
reaction from the press, and has added substantively to the ongoing debate
over U.S. government policy. To date, the ACLU has received over 150,000
pages of docwnents in response to such record requests, attracting prolonged
and widespread attention from the public and the media.
Thus. contrary to Mr. Jacobsmeyer's determination, the ACLU's
Thus,
website more than adequately shows that it engages in publication and
dissemination of news, infonnation, and editorial content. The infonnation
information
that the ACLU disseminates is not limited to case developments; indeed, it
distributes educational material about a particular civil-liberties issue.
issue, recent
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news about the particular issue, analyses of congressional or executive-branch
action on the particular issue, and more in-depth analytic and educational
multimedia features on the issue. No court has ever held that an organization
that otherwise engages in the kinds of publishing, editorial, and publico
publiceducation activities that qualify it as a "representative of the news media"
must also show that these are the organization's sole or even primary
functions. Rather.
Rather, the organization must simply be actively engaged in
"gather[ing] infonnation of potential interest to a segment of the pUblic,
"gatber[ing]
public,
us[ing] its editorial skills to tum the raw materials into a distinct work, and
distribut{ing] that work to an audience." Nat
Nat'/'I Sec. Archive, 880 F.2d at 1387;
id at 1386 (rmding
(fmd.ing the National Security ArchiVe
Archive to be a news-media
representative even though it engaged in many other activities that did not
status"); see also Elec.
E/ec. Privacy Info. Crr.
Ctr.
"establish an entitlement to preferred status,);
v.
\I. Dep
Dep't't of Def,
Del, 24
24)J F. Supp. 2d 5, 12 (D.D.C. 2003) (stating that "the key
[is] not the organization's 'description,'"
'description,"' but rather '''whether
'"whether its activities
qualify as those of a representative of the news media"'
media'" (quoting Nat 'I'/ Sec.
A.rchive,
Archive, 880 F.2d at 1385».
1385)). In short, there is no requirement that a particular
of an organization's efforts be dedicated to infonnation
percentage ofan
dissemination or that dissemination of information be the organization's
organization•s only
activity.
Indeed, many of the organizations that courts have found to be
"representatives of the news media"-and whose mission, function, and
publication activities are similar in kind to the ACLU's-engage in a wide
Jitigation and congressional advocacy. For example, the D.C.
variety of litigation
courts have found that the Electronic Privacy Information
Infonnation Center ("EPIC") is
a "representative of the news media" for the purposes ofFOIA even though it
engages in litigation and lobbying activities beyond its more traditional
dissemination of infonnation and public-education activities. See, e.g., Elec.
241 F. Supp. 2d S. EPIC,like
EPIC, like the ACLU, is an advocacy
Privacy Info. Clr.,
0".,241
organization that employs multiple str~tegies, including litigation, public
education, and legislative and political advocacy to accomplish its policy
Elec. Privacy lnfo. etr.
Ctr. at
goals. See EPIC Annual Report 2007-2008, 2008 Elee.
1, available aJ http://epic.org/epiclannuaiJeportsl2007.pdf(describing
http://epic.org/epic/annual_reports/2007.pdf (describing itself
public-jnterest-research center that engages in activities such as "policy
as a public-interest-research
research. public edu<:ation, conferences, litigation, publications, and
ACLU, frequently serves as counsel and writes
advocacy"). EPIC, like the ACLU.
amicus briefs in federal litigation. Id at 13-15. EPIC, like the ACLU,
devotes substantial resources to advocating before Congress and the executive
branch. /d. at 9-11,16-18.
9-11, 16-18. In 2006 and 2007, EPIC's staff testified or
submined comments to Congress on at least seven occasions and moo
fiJed
comments with federal agencies on at least 11
II occasions. Id.
/d.
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Similarly, the D.C. Circuit bas found that the National Security
Archive is a "representative of the news media" for the purposes of FOIA
even though it engages in litigation and lobbying activities beyond its more
traditional dissemination ofinfonnation and public-education activities. See
Na1
Nal 'I'/ Sec. Archive.
Archive, 880 F.2d at 1386-87; see also
a/so Judicial Walch,
Watch, Inc. v.
Dep 'I ofJustice, 133 F. Supp. 2d 52, 53-54 (D.D.C. 2000) (finding that
Dep'l
public interest law finn." is a news-media
Watch, self-describcd
self-described as a .."public
Judicial Watch.
requester); Leadership Col(erence
Co1(erence on Civil Rights~ 404 F. Supp. 2d at 260
(fmding Leadership Conference to be primarily engaged in disseminating
information even though it engages in substantial amounts of legislative
public-education functions).
functions).
advocacy beyond its publication and public~ucation
....
,t.M[~IC.6.N
E~IC.6.N CIYIL
CIVIL liBERTIES
LIBERTIES
IJNICIN FOUNDATI~I\I
I)NICIN
FOUNDATI~III

As the Request exhaustively demonstrates., the ACLU actively gathers
works. publishes that
news and infonnation, analyzes it, creates distinct works,
information, and disseminates it widely to the public. See Ex. A at
information.
a1 7-11.
III. The ACLU is entitled to a fee-waiver determination.
determmation.

FOIA requires agencies to waive or reduce the fees associated with a
request "if disclosure of the infonnation is in the public interest because it is
likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or
and. is not primarily in the commercial interest of
activities of the government and
the requester." 5 U.S.C. § 5S2(a)(4)(A)(iii);
552(a)(4)(A}(iii); see also
a/so 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(d).
search, review, and duplication fees based
The ACLU requested a waiver of search.
Request, the ongoing
on the considerable public interest in the subject of the Request.
and widespread media attention to the matter, the fact that the Request wouJd
significantly contribute to the public's understanding of the operations and
activities of the government, and the fact that the Request was not "primarily
in the commercial interest" of the ACLU. Ex. A at 10-11. Rather than
address the ACLU's request. Mr. Jacobsmeycr stated that he "dctennined that
purposes.'' Ex. B
[the ACLU]
ACLU) should be placed in the 'other' category for fee purposes."
search will be limited to two hours and will only be
at 2. He stated that the .."search
conducted within the Office of the Secretary of Defense and the Joint Staff''
Staft"
unless the ACLU committed to financing a longer search. Id.
/d.
The ACLU objects to the Department's practice of attempting to
secure fee commitments prior to detennining whether to grant a request for a
fee waiver. The Request makes clear that the records requested are of critical
importance to an ongoing national debate, and, as Mr. Jacobsmeyer's letter
conceded, the information requested "relates to continuing news stories." ld
There is no question that release of the records requested would be in the
public interest because they would likely contribute significantly to the public
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Wlderstanding of the operations or activities of the govenunent. See 5 U.S.C.
552(a)(4)(A)(iii).
§ 5S2(a)(4XA)(iii).

Therefore, Mr. Jacobsmeyer erred in his failwe
faiJwe to detennine the
ACLU's request for a public interest fee waiver prior to placing the ACLU's
Request in the "other" fee category. The ACLU's request for a fee waiver
should be granted because the Request plainly and incontrovertibly seeks
records of immense importance to an ongoing national debate about federal
government policies and practices.
IV. Conclusion
'1MERlt"N CIVIL LIBERlt£S
LIBER1I£S
'IMERit.O.N
UNION rOUNDA~iON
roUNDA~iON

For the foregoing reasons, the ACLU is entitled to expedited
associated with being a
a fee limitation assoCiated
a
processing of the Request and a
"representative of the news media." The ACLU is also entitled to a response
to its request for a public interest fee waiver.

Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

",,

~~J14<_
~~~
Nathan Freed Wessler
American Civil Liberties Union
Foundation
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor
New York,
York. NY 10004
(212} 519-7847
Tel: (212)
Fax: (212) 549-2654
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DEPARTMENT Of DEFENSE
DEFENSE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION POUCY OFFICE
1155 DEFENSE PENTAGON
20301~1155
WASHINGTON, DC 20301~1155

DEC 27
2 7 2 1\
~AI

Ref: 12-A-OI
12-A-01 I

Mr. Nathan Freed Wessler
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
125 Broad Street
18 th1h Floor
New York, NY 10004
Dear Mr. Wessler:
oflnformation Act (FOIA) appea.
This is in response to your December 16,2011, Freedom ofInformation
We received your appeal in our office December 21, 2011.

Due to an extremely heavy FOIA workload, we are unable to complete your appeal within he
statutory time requirement. In fairness to the general public, we make every effort to treat all
requesters equally. Accordingly, responses are made on a first~in, first-out, easy~hard basis, and
controlled in response queues. When the appellate review of your case is complete, you will be
notified by the appellate authority, the Deputy Director of Administration and Management, Offi of
ofthe
the Secretary of Defense, of
the final decision. You may direct any questions concerning this app I to
Ms. Alisa Turner at (571) 372-0445, or alisa.tumer@whs.mil.

Sincerely,

o.J
oJ

Q .·0UJU'\QJJ
0UJLi\Q))

~ames P. Hogan
Chief
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( 22-- At"Q{)i7--!\
At-· Q{)f7-l\ i
UNITED STATES SPECIAL OPERATIONS COMMAND
7701 TAMPA POINt
POINT BOULEVARD
MACDILL AIR FORCE.
BASE, FLORIDA 33821~23
FORCE,BASE,

HOV
NOV - 7 2011
Command Freedom of InformationlPrivacy
Information/Privacy
Act Division
,

'

Mr. Nathan Freed Wessler
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
th
125 Broad Street, 18
18th
Floor
New York, NY 10004

Dear Mr. Wessler:
This is an interim respo~e to your October 19, 20
2011,
II, twelve-page Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA) request submitted on behalf of the Ameiican Civil Liberties Uoion Foundation and
tmd
the American Civil Liberties Union (collectively, the "ACLU").
seeks, .....
"ACLU''). Your request seeks,"
... records
pertaining to the legal authority and factual basis for the targeted killing of Anwar al
a1 Walkai ("a!_
("al- .·
Awlaki.") and two other U.S. citizens by the United States Government. We'
we· note that you have
al~ submitted this request to the Department of Defense FOWPrivacy Dtanch
Dranch and the
Deparbnent of Justice. We received your request on November 2, 2011, and assigned it U.S.
Special Operations Command (USSOCOM) Control Number 2012-023. Please refer to this
sho_uld you have any questions concemin~ your request.
nwnbcr sho.uld
You have also requested: (a) •"Representative
<"Representative of the news medi1,1"
mcdil,l" fee status.
status, 5 U.S.C §
SS2(a)(4)(A)(ii),
552(a)(4)(A)(ii), 32 C.F.R,
C.F.R. § 286.2~(e)(7); (b) a waiver or limitation of search. review and
duplication fees,S
fees, 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iii), 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(d); and (c) expedited
processing on the basis of
of"compelling
"compelling need" and\ugent
and\u-gent need. 5 U.S.C. § SS2(a)(6)(E),
552(a)(6)(E), 32 C.F.R
§ 786.4(d)(3)(ii).
Concerning your request for representative of the news media status, ~ your request you
explain that the ACLU is 8a membershie__o_!Banization
membershiE.~..!Banization that educates the public about civil liberties
implications of pending and proposed legislation, lobbies legislators
legislators'and'mobilizes
·and·mobilizes its members
legalrqn-esentation free of charge to
to lobby their legislators. That the ACLU provides legalrqn-csentation

individuals and organizations in civil rights and civil
civillibcrtics
liberties cases, and educates ~e public
about the ciVil liberties implications of pending and proposed state and federal legislation,
provides analyses of pending and proposed legislation, directly lobbies legislators, and mobilizes
its members to lobby their legislators. Additionally, you state that although the, "ACLU is
perhaps most well known for its litigation activities, it is far more than a large public-interest law
finn. The ACLU's principal mission is not to litigate important civil-rights laws, using litigation
as just one of the many tacticS; .. Every aspect of the ACLU' s wod:
woik in furtherance of this
mission-including
missio~including litigation-<:an fairly be described as information dissemination."
Acoording to your website "the ACLU is our nation's guardian of liberty, working daily in
courts, legislatrircs
legislatUres and communities to defend and preserve the individual rights and liberties
that the Constitution and laws of the United States guarantee everyone in this country."
Althotigh the ACLU may have the means to disseminate information to the public,
public. your website
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SOCS-SJS-I
SOCS..SJS-1
RequestWessler, American CiVil'"
CMr· ··
SUBJECT: Freedom of Information Act Request
- Nathan Freed Wessler.
Liberties
LibertJes Union (USOCOM FOIAControl Number 2012-023)

doe8 not support that the ACLU's'function
ACLU's·function is publishing or broadcasting news to the pUblic.
public.
doeS
After carefully considering your letter in the context of the governing Departmental regulation
found at 32 C.F.R.
C.P.R.§§ 286 and reviewing infonnation
infonnatioo available concerning the American Civil
Liberties Union and the ACLU Foundation on your website, we do not find that the ACLU
would qualify as a representative of the news media.
Accordingly, it has been determined that you should be pl8ced
placoo in the "all other" category for
fee purposes. The "all other''
other" fee category affords you two hours of search time and 100 pages of
B:SSessed at the established
duplication free of charge. Subsequent processing will be B:Ssessed
USSOCOM fee rates of: clerical search tim~-$20
tim~-s2o per hour; professional search time--$44 per
hour; executive search time--$75 per hour;
bour; and do.cwnent reproduction at $0.15 per page ..
. Your request that fees associated with the processing the request should
sJiould be limited to
reasonable standard charges for document duplication, 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(e)(7).
285.28(e)(7), on the grounds
that the ACLU qualifies as a representative of the news media, is denied. Due to the scope of
your request.
request, it is anticipated that a complete search for responsive records would exceed the two
free hours that you are entitled to as an
other" category requester. We ask that you make a
fee commitment to support a complete search. If you do not comt
comniit to pay fees, the search will
be limited to two hours and will only be conducted within the-USSOCOM
the·USSOCOM Headquarters. Please
respond in writing, stating the amount of fees you are willing to pay to process this request
beyond two hours.

"an
"au

You have requested expedited processing on the basis of
of"compelling
"compelling need" and urgent need
by an organization primarily engaged in disseminating infonnation
information in order to infonn the public
aUeged Federal Government activity,
activity. You argue that the records requ~ted will
about actual or alleged
help determine the government's asserted le8aJ
legaJ basis for the targeted killing of Al-Awlaki and
others is, whether it complies with.
with domestic and inteme.tionallaw, whether the government seeks
to avoid collateral killing of U.S. citizens not specifically targeted, and other matters that are
essential in order for the public to make an infoiiDedjudgment
infoIIDedjudgment about the advisability of this
tactic and the lawfulness of the government's conduct",
conduct". However, as to qualifying as "breaking
news," the infoiiDation
infoIIDation relates to contin-qing news stories, as you have illustrated on pages eight
information would lose its value if
and nine of your request. In addition, We do not find that the infonnation
not processed on an expedited basis. Therefore, your request for expedited processing is denied.
We wiU be unable to respond to your request within the FOlA's
FOIA's statutory time period as
there are unusual circwnstances which impact our ability to quickly process your request. Those
circumstances are: the need to search for and collect records nom
fiom several organizations which
arid the need for consultation with one or more
are geographically separated from this Office and
other agencies or DoD components having a substantial interest in either the detennination
determination or the
subject matter oftbe
of the records. For these reasons, your request has been placed in our complex
processing queue. We will additionally not be able to respond to your request with an additional
10 days. Therefore, if you would like to receive an earlier response, you may wish to narrow the
scope of your request.
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December 16,2011
16, 2011

Via UPS
James Hogan, Chief
Policy, Appeals and Litigation Branch
Information
Office of Freedom of Infonnation
I 155 Defense Pentagon
Washington,
~ 20301-1155
Washington,~

Re:
AMEIIICAI< CIVIL li&UTIU
AMEIIleA"
llaUTIU
UNION fOUNDATION
FOUNDATION
N•TrOt.AI
U>~IC-'
NoT'OI.AI U>~IC"
.1R0A.L! SfR[:r.
SfR[:T.
125 .1ROAl!

... ~~
~~w
.....

vu~t:. ~r t~cr.
v"~t:"
·~cr•

7"fl.lJ.~t.9
7"!l1]_~t.9

l~"H
l~'H

fl
fL

2J.CO
2':'CO

OfFICERS AND DIRECTORS
DIAEeTO~S
'~.t.'i 'I
:. ....'~.t.'i"

~Fl~M4.'-1
~FJ~M4."

..."

.lli'f•lf,:·N·t D
.1Ii'r·H:;'N"

tHU.H.:iii::l
.HU
..... :iii::l

t.XI,".;UT<H"
lXI:.;ur'H' {}ll-!tf.,'II)P
{}11-!tf.,'IIJP

Dear Mr. Hogan,

~'00
~,oo

w'Ww.Arl...~l.on(;
W'WW.Af.~-.~·-O:ll';

F~n;ns:_.,,
F~n;n

Freedom of Information Act Appeal
Control Number 2012-023

Requesters American Civil Liberties Union and American Civil
Liberties Union Foundation (together, "ACLU") write to appeal the United
States Special Operations Command's ("USSOCOM") denials of
of(l)
(I) the
ACLU's request for eKpedited processing of the Freedom oflnformation Act
("FOIA") Request assigned Control Number 20
201J2-023 ("Request")
("Request'') and (2)
the ACLU's request for a fee limitation based on its status as a representative.
representative"
of the news media. The ACLU also appeals from USSOCOM's deferral of
any decision on the ACLU's request for a public-interest fee waiver.

The ACLU's Request seeks records relating to the legal
Jegal authority and
factual basis for the targeted killing of Anwar al-Awlaki ("al-Awlaki") and
U.S. citizens by the United States Government. Specifically, the
two other U.s.
Request seeks six categories ofinfonnation, including records pertaining to
the legal basis in domestic, foreign.
foreign, and international law
Jaw upon which U.S.
citizens can be subjected to targeted killing and upon which aJ-Awlaki
al-Awlaki was
actually targeted, the process by which U.S. citizens can be designated for
targeted kilJing.
kiJ]ings ofaJ-Awlaki, Samir Khan,
kiiJing. and factual basis for the killings
al-Awlaki. See Ex. A {FOIA
and Abdulrahman al-AwJaki,
(FOIA Request dated October 19,
J9,
2011). Freedom ofinformationIPrivacy
oflnformation/Privacy Act Division Chief Phyllis D.
Holden's letter denying the ACLU's Request for expedited processing and a
public."
fee limitation and deferring any decision on the ACLU's request for a public-·
interest fee waiver is dated November 7, 201 I.
J. See Ex. B (Ms. Holden's letter
7, 2011).
dated Nov. 7,2011).
I. The ACLU is entitled to expedited processing.
Expedited processing is warranted where the infonnation
information requested is
urgently needed by an organization primarily engaged in disseminating
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information in order to infonn the public about actual or alleged federalinfonnation
552(a)(6)(E)(v)(ll); 32 C.P.R.
government activity. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(v)(U);
286.4(d)(3)(ii).
§ 286.4(d)(3)(ji).

.IMERilAH ~'VIL
~IVIL Ll8ERTIES
LIBERTIES
,1MER'lAN
FOI/tiCioTION
UNION fOlltiCIoTl<tN

For the reasons set out in the origiOat
originat Request, expedited processing is
warranted here. See Ex. A at 7-9. Ms. Holden, however, denied expedited
processing on the grounds that the requested records were not urgently needed
Re·quest
and did not qualitY as "breaking news" because the subject of the Re'quest
relates to "continuing news stories," and because "the infonnation would [not]
loliie its value ifnot
if not processed on an expedited basis." Ex. B
Bat
10liie
at 2. Ms.
Holden's detennination was incorrect~ the request clearly meets the statutory
processing.
and regulatory requirements for expedited processing.
A. The requested records are urgently needed to inform the
about federal-government actiVity.
activity.
public aboul

The records requested are urgently needed to infonn the national
debate about U.S. policy with respect to targeted killings of U.S. citizens. As
the ACLU's Request demonstrates, the infonnation requested relates to a
breaking news story that dramatically focused the public's attention on the
legality, extent, and implications of
ofthe
the United States Government's policy
and practice of authorizing and carrying out targeted killings of U.S. citizens ·.
and others and its failure to avoid killing U.S. citizens
citiuns while targeting other
individuals. See Ex. A at 2-4, 8-9.
As the numerous news articles cited in the Request suggest, this is an .·
issue about which the public seeks knowledge. Indeed, since the ACLU
submitted this Request, there has been sustained interest in the U.S. policy of
authorizing targeted killings of U.S. citizens generally, and in the killings of
the three U.S. citizens discussed in the Request specifically. See, e.g., Adam
Entous, Evan Perez & Siobhan Gorman, Drone Program Attacked
A.ttacked by HumanRights Groups, Wall. St. J., Dec. 9,
Roger
9. 201 I,
J, http://on.wsj.com/vDmkqe;
http://on.wsj.comlvDmkqe;Roger
Cohen,
ofSilence, N.Y. Times, Nov. 28,2011,
28, 2011,
Cohen. Op-Ed., Doctrine ofSi/ence,
http://nyti.ms/uqi91e;
http://nytLms/uqi9Ie; Leonard C. Goodman, Assassinating the
Ihe Rule ofLaw,_
Law" In
These Times,
Op·Ed .•
Times. Nov. 25,2001,
25. 2001. http://bit.ly/sVlfOJ;
hUp:llbit.ly/sVlfOJ; Paul D. Miller,
MiIler.Op-Ed.,
When Will
the U.S. Drone War End?, Wash. Post, Nov. 17,2011,
WiIIlhe
http://wapo.st/tnTGJO;
Times.
http://wapo.stltnTGJO; Andrew Rosenthal, Release the Memo!, N, Y. Times,
Nov. II, 20 IJ I, http://nyti.ms/swDmDB;
http://nyti.mslswDmDB; Adam Entous, Siobhan Gonnan
GOnDan &
Julian E. Barnes.
Bames, U.S. Tightens Drone Rules, Wall St.].,
St. J't Nov. 4, 2011,
http://on.wsj.com/uhJAEL;
hnp://on.wsj.comluhlAEL; Tom Finn & Noah Browning, An American
Teenager in Yemen: Paying
for the Sins ofhis Father?, Time, Oct. 27; 2011,
Payingfor
20 II,
http://ti.me/vj2Bor;
hnp:llti.melvj2Bor; Alan Gathright, Denver-Born Teen Killed In U.S.
U.s. Drone.
Allack,
Allack. TheDenverChannel.com, Oct. 27,2011, http://bit.ly/v4orlK;
http://bit.ly/v4orIK; Daniel
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Swift, Drone Knowns and Unknowns, Harper's Mag., Oct. 27,
27,2011,
2011,
http://bit.ly/rBQjCp; Tim Lister, Death of
o/U.s.
U.S. Teenager in Drone Strike
Stokes Debate, CNN.com, Oct. 25, 2011, http://bit.Jy/rDnXsA;
http://bit.ly/rDnXsA; Catherine
Administralion Pressed/or
Pressedfor Accountability After Americans
Herridge, Obama Admil1islraliOI1
Airstrikes, FoxNews.com, Oct. 25,2011,
Killed in Anti-Terror Airslrikes,
25,2011.
i1 Okay to Kill Americans Abroad?,
hnp:llfxn.wslrIFWd8;
http://fxn.ws/riFWd8; Editorial, When is it
Wash. Post, Oct. 21, 2011, http://wapo.stlrCWmkY;.KenDilanian.Grieving
http://wapo.st/rCWmkY;_ Ken Dilanian, Grieving
Awlaki Family Protests Yemen Drone Strikes, L.A. Times, Oct. 19,2011,
hHp:/llat.ms/vZQOnU.
hHp:lI1at.mslvZQOnU.

ANERIC~N
A"ERIC~N

CIVIL

LIBE~TIES
LI8E~TlES

"D""O.,

UNION FOl NDAIION
UNIO"

The urgent and important nature of the requested documents has
recently been highlighted in statements made by U.S. officials, including
President Obama. See, e.g., David Nakamura, Obama on 'Tonight Show'
Show· with
Jay Leno: Full Video and Transcript, Wash. Post, Oct. 26,2011,
26, 2011,
http://wapo.st/u20TMf ("[AI-Awlaki]
("[Al-Awlaki] was probably the most important al
aJ
hnp:l/wapo.st/u20TMf
Qaeda threat that was out there after Bin Laden was taken out, and it was
important that working with the enemies [sic: Yemenis], we were able to
remove him
bim from the field."); Matt Apuzzo, Obama Lawyers: Citizens
Targeted If at War with US, Associated Press, Dec. 1,
I, 2011,
http://yhoo.itltgYqPX;
http://yhoo.it/tgYqPX; Question Taken at Press Briefing, Reported Death of
Ahdulrahman
al.Awlaki, U.S.
u.s. Dep't of State (Oct. 25,2011),
Ahdu/rahman al-Awlaki,
25, 2011),
U.S,
http://l.usa.gov/tD9jQN. The targeted killing of al-Awl.aki and other U.S.
citizens has also been a topic of discussion during Republican presidential
campaign debates, with candidates staking out positions about the legality of
the government's actions. See CBS News/NJ Debate Transcript,
Transcript. Part 1,
CBSNews.com (Nov. 13,2011),
13, 2011), http://bh.Jy/tPzdli;
http://bit.ly/tPzdli; CBS NewsINJ
News/NJ Debate
Part2,
2, CBSNews.com (Nov.D.
(Nov.lJ, 2011), http://bit.ly/rHiRcq.
Transcript, Part
A rapidJy growing body of legal scholarship is also being
produced regarding the legality of the targeted killing of al·Awlaki, but that
scholarship is hobbled by a lack ofinfonnation about the government's legal
and factual justifications for carrying out the killing. See.
See, e.g., Robert JJ...·
Delahunty & Christopher J. Motz, Killing AI-Awlaki: The Domestic Legal
Issues, 1 Idaho J. L. & Pub. Pol'y (forthcoming 2012) (manuscript at 3-4),
http://ssm.comlabstract=l963976
hnp:/Issm.com/abstract=1963976 ("Our analysis is unavoidably somewhat
tentative. This is not only because the crucial facts surrounding the U.S.
government's decision to target and kill ai-Awlaki,
a1-Awlaki, and the circumstances
surrounding his death, are not fully available from open sources, but to an
unknown extent remain classified. No less important is the fact that the
Obama Administration has thus far declined to reveal even a redacted version
of a· 50-page legal memorandum reportedly prepared in 2010 by the Justice
Legal Counsel (OLC) respecting the legality of
Department's Office of Lega!
targeting and killing al-Awlaki. ");
")j David Husband, The Targeted Killing 0/
of
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AI-Awlaki, Harv. Nat'l Secwity J., Nov. 26,
2011, http://bit.ly/sG8lh2;
26,2011,
Anthony M. Shults, Note, The "Surveil or KiII!1
Kill'' Dilemma: Separation of
Powers and (he
rhe FlSA
FISA Amendments Act's Warrant Requirement for
Surveillance of US. Citizens Abroad, 86 N.Y.U. L. Rev. 1590 (2011); Philip
Dore, Comment, Greenlighting American Citizens: Proceed Wilh Caution, 72
(20 11 ); Michael Ramsden, Targeted Killings and
La. L. Rev. 255 (2011);
International Human Rights Law: The Case ofAnwar AI-Awlaki, 16 J.
Conflict & Security L. 385 (2011); Robert Chesney,
Chesney. Who May Be Killed? .
al-Awlaki as a Case Study In the International Legal Regulation of
Anwar a/-Awlaki
Lethal Force, in 13 Y.B. of Infl
eds .•..
Int'l Humanitarian L. (M.N. Schmitt et ai.
al. eds.,
20 lI 0), available at http://ssm.com/abstract=I
http://ssm.com/abstract= I 754223.
AMERICAN CIV:l

LIBf~TI(S

llNiON 'D~
fD~ NU.f.1I0'l
NU.f.liO'I
"NiON

nationa] debate about whether and how the U.S.
In light of the ongoing national
government may authorize and cany out targeted kil1ings
kiUings against U.S.
"qualifY[) as
citizens, Ms. Holden's statement that the Request does not "qualifYn
'breaking news'"
news"' is surprising and incorrect. The fundamental question about
how this country will deal with terrorism suspects and when it may kill its
the targeted
own citizens and others is critical to the public's understanding of
oftbe
killing program and U.S. counterterrorism practices. lnfonnation
Infonnation sought in
the Request is essential to a full Wlderstanding of these matters. And, more to
the point, details are of
ofparamounl
paramount importance now as U.S. officials decide
when and where they are empowered to order targeted kiJlings and whether
U.S. citizens are entitled to greater procedural protections. Anwar al·Awlalci,
al.Awlald,
Samir Khan, and Abdulrahman al-Awlaki are the most recent U.S. citizens
killed pursuant to the govenunent's targeted killing program, but there is no
reason to believe they will be the last. The public urgently needs access to the
information sought in the Request in order to inform the ongoing debate about
See, e.g., Am. Civil
the wisdom and legality of the targeted killing program. See.
Liberties Union v. Dep't ofJustice, 321 F. Supp. 2d 24,30
24, 30 (D.D.C. 2004)
(finding expedited processing wammted where requested records would
provide useful infonnation for "ongoing
''ongoing national debate" about the Patriot
Act); Leadership Conftrence on Civil Rights v. Gonzales.
Gonzales, 404 F. Supp. 2d
246, 260 (D.D.C.
(O.O.C. 2005) (expedition ofFOIA
246,260
ofFOlA request related to voting rights
warranted where "importance of this issue is paramount" and where
"expedition ofthe[] documents could advance the current debate over the
Voting Rights Act"); EJec.
E/ec. Privacy Info. Clr.,
Ctr., 416 F. Supp. 2d 30,41
30, 41 (D.D.C.
2006) (granting preliminary injunction for expedited processing where
·.
"obtaining in a timely fashion infonnation [wasJ vital to the current and
ongoing debate surrounding the legality of the Administration's warrantless
the Vir.
surveillance program"); Elec. Frontier Found. v. Office of
ofthe
Dir. ofNat
Nat'/'I
intelligence,
Intelligence, 542 F. Supp. 2d 1182
1182,t 1186 {N.D.
(N.D. Cal. 2008) (granting
preliminary injunction for expedited processing of
ofFOIA
FOIA request where the
requested infonnation was "essential to infonn the public debate over the
j.
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possible FISA amendments" and where "the requested information [would] be
rendered useless in the effort to educate the American public about the issues ·.
pertinent to the legislation if such infonnation is produced after Congress
amends the law"); Elec.
E/ec. Fron/ier
Fromier Found v. Office of the Dir. of Nat'l
Nat 'I
SJ, 2007 WL 4208311, at ·7
•7 (N.D. Cal. Nov. 27,
Intelligence, No. C 07-5278
07·5278 SI,
2007) (finding "irreparable hann can exist in FOJA
FOIA cases ... because ongoing
public and congressional debates about issues of vital national importance .
'cannot be restarted or wound back'"
back"' (quoting Gerstein v. Cent. lnre/ligence
Intelligence
•4 (N.D. Cal. Nov. 29,
Agency, No. C-06-4643
C.06-4643 MMC, 2006 WL 3462659, at *4
2006))); Gerstein, 2006 WL 3462658, at *7
•7 (finding that delaying a
a response
to a FOIA request in which a national policy debate is occuning
occurring would·
compromise a significant recognized interest "in enhancing public debate on
potential legislative action"); id at *6 (finding expedited processing
mandatory where request concerned a "matter of ... current exigency to the
American public" and the "subject of an ongoing national debate"); see also
Payne Enters. v. United Slates,
States, 837 F.2d 486, 494 (D.C. Cir. 1988) ('~stale
information
infonnation is of little value").

Finally, Ms. Holden's conclusion that the Request does not concern a
breaking news story because "the infonnation relates to continuing news
stories" defies common sense and caselaw on the subject. Ex. B at 2.
Widespread media interest on these topics only underscores the importance of
this issue to the public and supports the ACLU's entitlement to expedited
processing under the ''urgency to infonn" standard. See, e.g., Am. Cl"il
Clvil
Liberties Union ofN. Cal. v. Dep',
Dep't of
ofDej,
De! , No. C 06-01698 WHA, 2006 WL
1469418, at *6-7
•6-7 (N.D.
(N .D. Cal. May 25, 2006) (stating that "[i]f anything,
extensive media interest usually is a fact supporling not negating urgency in
the processing of a FOIA request," and holding
bolding that "intense [media] scrutiny"
about DoD's TALON database "validated" the argument that there was an
"'urgency to infonn' the public about the progrwn"); Am. Civil Liberties
Union v. Dep't
Dep'l ofJus/ice,
Justice, 321 F. Supp. 2d at 29 (citing to news articles
demonstrating "widespread public concern" about the government's
surveillance activities under the Patriot Act in concluding expedited
FOIA request warranted); Leadership Conference on Civil
processing of ForA
Rights, 404 F. Supp. 2d at 260 (noting how numerous "news reports and
magazine articles" on the topic of the FOIA request were in finding that
expedited processing was warranted).
The Request makes clear that the records requested are of critical
importance to an ongoing national debate. There is no question that release of
the records requested would be in the public interest because they would
of"actual
"actual or alleged"
contribute significantly to the public understanding of
activities of the government. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(EXv)(JI). Notably, the
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Department of Justice has separately granted expedited processing for this
Request, recognizing that the information requested is matter of urgent
national importance. See Ex. C.

B. The ACLU is primarily engaged in {he
the
dissemination of information.

AWtRICAN
AMtRICAN CIVI.
CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION mUHDHI~N
mUHDHI~H

As Requesters have already demonstrated, the ACLU is primarily
engaged in the dissemination of information. See Ex. A at 7-8. Obtaining
information about governmental activity, analyZing that infonnation,
information, and
widely publishing and disseminating it to the press and the public (in both its
raw and analyzed form) is a critical and substantial component of the ACLU's
work and one of its primary activities.

Indeed, courts have already found that the ACLU, and other
organizations with missions and information-disseminatioD
information-dissemination activities similar
to the ACLU's, are "primarily engaged in disseminating infonnation." See,
e.g., .Am.
Am. Civil Liberties Union v. Dep'l
Dep 't ofJustice, 32J
321 F. Supp. 2d at 29 n.S
n.5
a non-profit, public-interest group that "gathers
••gathers
(finding that ACLU, as anon-profit,
infonnarion of
ofpotentiaJ
infonnation
potential interest to a segment oftbe
of the public, uses its editorial
. skills to tum the raw material into a distinct work, and distributes that work to
..primarily engaged in disseminating information" (internal
an audience" is "primarily
omitted)); Leadership Conference on Civil
CiVil Rights, 404 F. Supp. 2d at
citation omitted»;
260 (finding Leadership Conference-whose mission is "to
"10 serve as the site of
record for relevant and up~to-the minute civil rights news and infonnation"
"disseminate[) infonnation regarding civil rights and voting rights to
and to "disseminate[J
educate the public [and] promote effective civil rights laws"-to·be "primarily
..primarily
engaged in the dissemination of information"). Courts have found that the
ACLU and other similar organizations are ''primarily engaged in
disseminating information" even though they engage in other activities-such
as lobbying and litigation-In addition to their publication and infonnationdissemination activities.
II. ACLU is entitled to a fee limitatioD
limitation based on its status a,
as a
represeatative of tbe aews media.

A waiver of search and review fees is warranted here because the
ACLU is a "representative of the news media" and the records requested are
not sought for commercial use. 5
S U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iiXII); 32 C.F.R. §
286.28(eX7); see Ex. A at 1] 0-11. Ms. Holden concluded that the ACLU does
not qualify as a "representative of the news media" because "[a]lthough the
ACLU may have the means to disseminate infonnation to the public," its
website "does not support that the ACLU's fimction is publishing or
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broadcasting news to the public." Ex. Bat 1-2. Ms. Holden's conclusion is
incorrect and misinterprets the standard by which an organization qualifies as
the news media."
a "representative of
ofthe

AME~IUN

r.1v1;... LIBERTIES
r.IVI
UNION FOUIIDATION
FaUIfDATlON

The D.C. Circuit has ruled that any "entity
''entity that gathers information
infonnation of
potential interest to a segment of the public, uses its editorial skills to turn the
raw materials into a distinct work, and distributes
distributcs that work to an audience"
qualifies as a "representative of the news media" under FOIA's fee-waiver
of De!,
Def, 880 F.2d 1381,
!381, 1387 (D.C.
provisions. Nat 'I'/ Sec. Archive v. Dep 't'( 0/
Cir. 1989); see also 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(AXii) (dcfining
(defining "a
"8 representative of
the news media" in identical tenns). As Senator Leahy said during debate
about FOIA's
FOIA 's fee-waiver provisions: "It is critical that the phrase
'representative of
the news media' be broadly interpreted if the act is to work
ofthe
as expected .... In fact, any person or organization which regularly publishes
or disseminates information to the public ... should qualifY for waivers as a
media. '" 132 Congo
'representative of the news media."'
Con g. Rec. S 14292 (daily ed. Sept.
3 0, 1986). The ACLU plainly meets t}lis standard.
30,

As the Request amply explains, the ACLU disseminates infonnation
case-.dedicated webpages,
through many channels, including its website, case--dedicated
blogs, press releases, books, reports, newsletters, news briefings, "know your
rights" publications, fact sheets, educational brochures, pamphlets, television
series, and public speaking engagements. See Ex. A at 7-11. The Request
further explains that the ACLU's material is available to everyone, including
tax-exempt organizations, not-for-profit groups, law students, faculty, policy
makers, reporters.
reporters, and members of the general public for no cost or for a
7. It specifically indicates that the ACLU's website
nominal fee. See id. at 1.
features infonnation obtained through FOIA, including links to released
that infonnation, and charts that collect, summarize,
documents, analyses of thai
and present information. See id at 7-8.
The release of documents pursuant to past ACLU requests for records
relating to the treatment of terrorism suspects has generated a significant
reaction from the press, and has added substantively to the ongoing debate
over U.S. government policy: To date, the ACLU has received over 150,000.
pages of documents in response to such record requests, attracting prolonged
and widespread attention from the public and the media.
Thus, contrary to Ms. Holden's determination, the ACLU's website
more than adequately shows that it engages in publication and dissemination

of news, information, and editorial content The infonnation that the ACLU
disseminates is not limited to case developments; indeed, it distributes
educational materia] about a particular civil-liberties issue, recent news about
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the particular issue, analyses of congressional or executive·branch action on
the particular issue, and more in-depth analytic and educational multimedia
features on the issue. No court has ever heJd that an organization that
otherwise engages in the kinds of publishing, editorial, and public-education
activities that qualifY it as a "representative of the news media" must also
Rather,
show that these are the organization's sole or even primary functions. Rather.
the organization must simply be actively engaged in "gather[ingJ
"gather[ing) infonnation
potentia] interest to a segment of the public, us[ing] its editorial skilJs
of potential
skil1s to
turn the raw materials into a distinct work, and distribut[ing] that work to an
audience." Nal'l
Natl Sec. Archive, 880 F.2d at 1387; id at 1386 (finding the
NationaJ Security Archive to be a news~media representative even though it
engaged in many other activities that did not .."establish
establish an entitlement to
Elec. Privacy Info. CIr.
Ctr. v. Dep 't ofDe!,
Def, 241 F.
preferred status"); see also Elee.
Supp. 2d 5, 12 (D.D.C. 2003) (stating that "the key [is) not the organization's
'description,
'" but rather "'whether its activities qualify as those of a
'description,"'
the news media'"
media"' (quoting Nal'l
Nat'/ Sec. Archive,
Archive. 880 F.2d at
ofthe
representative of
1385)).
1385». In short, there is no requirement that a particular percentage of an
organization's efforts be dedicated to information dissemination or that
dissemination of
ofinfonnation
information be the organization's only activity.
couns have found to be
Indeed, many of the organizations that courts
"representatives of the news media"--and whose mission, function, and
publication activities are similar in kind to the ACLU'~ngage in a wide
variety of litigation and congressional advocacy. For example, the D.C.
courts have found that the Electronic Privacy Infonnation
Information Center ("EPIC") is
a "representative of the news media" for the purposes ofFOIA even though it
engages in litigation and Jobbying activities beyond its more traditional
dissemination ofinfonnation and public·education activities. See, e.g., E/ec.
Ctr., 241 F. Supp. 2d S. EPIC, like the ACLU, is an advocacy
Privacy Info. CIr.,
mUltiple strategies, including litigation, public
organization that employs multiple
education, and legislative and political advocacy to accomplish its policy
goals. See EPIC Annual Report 2007-2008,2008 Elec. Privacy Info.Ctr. at
1,
at http://epic.org!epic!annuaJ_reportsl2007.pdf(describingitself
http://epic.org/epic/annual_reports/2007.pdf(describing itself
I, available al
as a public-interest-research center that engages in activities such as "policy
research, public education, conferences, litigation, publications, and
advocacy"). EPJC.
EPJC, like the ACLU, frequently serves as counsel and writes
13-IS. EPIC.
EPIC, like the ACLU,
Id at 13-15.
amicus briefs in federal litigation. ld
devotes substantial resources to advocating before Congress and the executive
branch. Id.
/d. at 9-11, 16-18.
]6-18. In 2006 and 2007, EPIC's stafftestified
staff testified or
submitted comments to Congress on at least seven occasions and filed
/d.
comments with federal agencies on at least II occasions. Id.
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Similarly, the D.C. Circuit has found that the National Security
Archive is a "representative of the news media" for the purposes of FOIA
even though it engages in litigation and lobbying activities beyond its more
traditional dissemination ofinformation and public-education activities. See
Nat 'I Sec. Archive, 880 F.2d at 1386-87; see also Judicial Watch, Inc. v.
Dep 't ofJustice, 133 F. Supp. 2d 52, 53-54 (D.D.C. 2000) (finding that
Dep'l
firm, .. is a news-media
Judicial Watch, self-described as a ''public interest law firm,"
requester); Leader$hip Co'lforence
CoTfforence on Civil Rights, 404 F. Supp. 2d at260
a1260
(finding Leadership Conference to be primarily engaged in disseminating
information even though it engages in substantial amounts of lcgislati:ve
Icgis]ati:ve .·
advocacy beyond its publication and public-education functions).
l"tl>fCAN CIVIL lJRfRfl[5
'''''''CAN
lJRfRflE5
UNION FO\IHDAfiOII
rOlli/DATION

As the Request exhaustively demonstrates, the ACLU actively gathers
news and information, analyzes it, creates distinct works, publishes that
information, and disseminates it widely to the public. See Ex. A at 7-11.

III. Tbe
111.
The ACLU is entitled to a fee-waiver determination.
FOIA requires agencies to waive or reduce the fees associated with a
''if disclosure of the infonnation is in the public interest because it is
request "if
likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or
activities of the government and is not primarily in the commercial interest of
the requester." 5 U.S.C. § 5S2(a)(4)(A)(iii); see also 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(d).
review, and duplication fees based
The ACLU requested a waiver of search, review.
oftbe
the Request, the ongoing
on the considerable public interest in the subject of
and widespread media attention to the matter, the fact that the Request would
significantly contribute to the public's understanding of
ofthe
the operations and
activities of the govenunent, and the fact that the Request was not "primarily
in the commercial interest" of the ACLU. Ex. A at 1~11. Rather than
address the ACLU's request, Ms. Holden stated that she "determined that lthe
ACLU] should be placed in the 'all other' category for fee purposes." Ex. B
at 2. She stated that the "search will be limited to two hours and will only be
conducted within the USSOCOM Headquarters" unless the ACLU committed
to financing a longer search. ld
Id
The ACLU Objects
objects to USSOCOM's practice of attempting to secure
fee commitments prior to determining whether to grant a request for a fee
waiver. The Request makes clear that the records requested are of critical
importance to an ongoing national debate, and, as Ms. Holden's letter
conceded, the infonnation requested "relates to continuing news stories." ld.
Id.
There is no question that release of the records requested would be in the
public interest because they would likely contribute significantly to the public
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understanding of the operations or activities of the government. See 5 U.S.C.
SS2(a)(4)(A)(iii).
§ SS2(aX4)(A)(iii).

Therefore, Ms. Holden erred in her failure to determine the ACLU's
request for a public interest fee waiver prior to placing the ACLU's Request in
the "other" fee category. The ACLU's request for a fee waiver should be
granted because the Request plainly and incontrovertibly seeks records of
immense importance to an ongOing
ongoing national debate about federal government
policies and practices.

IV. Conelusion
Alolf.RICAN CfV;L
""'F.RICAN
CIV;L li&ERTIES
ll8ERTIE5
U~IDK FOU~DATION
FOU~D"'TlO"

For the foregoing reasons, the ACLU is entitled to expedited
processing of the Request and a fee limitation associated with being a
"representative of the news media." The ACLU is also entitled to a response
to its request for a public interest fee waiver.
Thank you for your consideration.

~~/(__
~~k
~a~
Nathan

Freed Wessler
VVessler

American Civil Liberties Union
Foundation
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor
New York, NY 10004
I 0004
Tel: (212) 519-7847
519· 7847
Fax: (212) 549-2654
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!!2
2. -·AQ-OOI7-·AQ-0017- Al
AI

--e

--f)

.--.....
_.. u.s. D.epartment or Justlee
·--··-··--·
Justtee..
Office of Infonnation
Information Policy

Telephone: (202) 514-3642

W'111hington, D.C. 20BO
20SJO
W"llIhington.

2:7 1011
OCT 2:1
Mr. Nathan Wessler

Re:

American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
125 Broad Street, 18111 Floor

New York. NY 10004

A0/12-00070 (F)
Ao/12-00070
DAO/12-00071 (F)
DA0/12-00071
ASG/12-00072 (F)
CLM:DRH:NCJ

Dear Mr. Wessler:
This is to acknowledge receipt of your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated
October 19,2011,
19, 2011, which was received in this Office
OfficeoD
on October io,
20,2011,
2011, in which you requested
20011 concerning th~ process, legal and factual baSis
ba8is for the
records created after September 11, 200
States citizens, including Anwar al-Awlaki,
al-Awl.aki, Samir Khan. and
targeted killing of United Stales
Abdulrahman al-Awlaki. This response is made on behalf of the Offices of the Attorney General,
Dq>uty Attorney General, and Associate Attorney O~ral.

.

.

expedited processing of }'Our
yOur request pursuant to the Department's standard
pennitting expedition for·~uests involving "[a] matter ofwidesprcad
of widespread Rild except~onal media .·
··'. interest in which there exist possible questions about the government's integrity which affect
ofJusti~
public confidence." 21J C.P.R.
C.F .R. § 16.5(dXlXiv)(201l).
16.S(dXJ Xiv)(20 II). Pursuant to Department of
Justi~
regulations, we directed your request to the Director of Public Affairs, who makes the decision
whether to grant or deny expedited processing under this standard. ~
~Hi.
Hi. at § 16.5(d)(2). The
Director has determined tha~ your reque.st for expedited processing should be granted.
FOIA Specialist in this Office and recofds
Accordingly.
Accordingly, your request has been assigned to a FOlA
General,.. and
", · searches are being initiated in the Offices of the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General
Associate Attorney General.
.·
Yo\l requested
YOlo'

The records you seek require searches in other Offices, and so your request falls within
"unusual circumstances."
circWll9tances." ~ S U.S.C. 552 § (a)(6){BXi)-(iii). Because of these unusual
circumstanCes, we need to extend the time limit to respond to your request beyond the ten
additional days provided by the statute. We baye not yet completed our search for reconb within
~pend on the
the scope of your request. The time needed to process your request will necessarily ~peild
complexity of our records search and on the volume of any records located. In an effort to speed
up our records searches, you may wish to nBnOW
nanow the scope of your request to limit the number of
potentially r~sponsive records or agree to an alternative time frame for processing, should records
be located; or you may wish to
tO await the completion of our records search to discuss either of these
options.
·.
We have not yet made a demsion on
OD your request for a fee waiver. We will do so after we
determine whether fees will be assessed for this request.
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If you have any questions or wish to discuss the processing of your request, you may
contact Natasba Jahangiri, the analyst pnx:essing this request, by telephone at the above nwnber
y<lu may write to her at Office of Infonn~tion
Inform~tion Policy. United States Department of Justice,
or yQU
Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, WashingtOn, DC 20530-0001. Lastly, you may
conceim you may
contact our FOIA Public Liaison at the above telephone number to have any concerns
have addressed.
Sincerely,

~
Carmen L. Mallon
.·Chief of Staff

- - ---

- -

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

--
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
DEFENSE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION POLICY OFFICE
1155 DEFENSE PENTAGON
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1155

DEC 272
272
-AI

Mr. Nathan Freed Wessler
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
125 Broad Street
l8 1thh Floor
18
New York, NY 10004
Dear Mr. Wessler:
This is in response to your December 16,2011, Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) appea
appea..
21, 2011.
We received your appeal in our office December 21,2011.
Due to an extremely heavy FOIA
FOrA workload, we are unable to complete your appeal within e
statutory lime
time requirement. In fairness to the general public, we make every effort to treat all
Accordingly. responses are made on a first-in, first-out, easy-hard basis, and
requesters equally. Accordingly,
controlled in response queues. When the appellate review of your case is complete, you will be
notified by the appellate authority, the Deputy Director of Administration and Management, Office of
the Secretary of Defense, of the final decision. You may direct any questions concerning this appe I to
Ms. AJisa Turner at (571) 372-0445, or alisa.tumer@whs.mil.

Sincerely,

o_~UJ'l}Qf)
U~UJ'l}Qf)

V:f" Chief
James P. Hogan
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April 3, 2012

BY FACSIMILE AND FIRST·CLASS MAIL

Sarah S. Normand, Esq.
U.S. Attorney's Office
Southern District of New York
86 Chambers Street
York, NY 10007
New York.
Re:

American Civil Uberties Union and The American Civil Liberties Union
Foundation II.
IJ. U.S. Department of Justice, U.S. Department of Oefense, and
Central Intelligence Agency
(CM))
(12 Civ.
eiv. 794 (eM»)

Dear Ms. Nonnand:
30, 2012, in which you requested
I am writing in response to your phone call of March 30,2012,
FOIA requests submitted to the Departments of Defense
that the ACLU limit the first prong of its FOrA
and Justice. You specifically
specifrcally requested that the ACLU exclude from the first category of its
request any draft legal analyses, email, or other intemal communications.
The ACLU agrees to exclude from the first category of its request all draft legal analyses.
communicatioos, including emails.
However, the ACLU will not agree to exclude internal communications,
emalls.
Should you wish to discuss further, please contact me at your convenience.
Sincerely,

ck
Ck

i2p··,lt-_
12p.",,--

_d. ".
,d.
Eric A. 0.
O. Ruzicka

EAOR:~

DORSEY 0. WHITNEY LLP,
LLP • WWW.DORSEY.COM
WWW.OORSEY.COM • T 612.340.2600 •' F 61:2.340.2868
SUITE IJ 500·60
500 • 60 SOUTH SIXTH STREET'
STREET· MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 56402·1498
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FINAL - EMBARGOED UNTIL 4:30pm on 2/22
FINAL-

Dean's Lecture at Yale Law School
law, lawyers and lawyering
"National security law.
in the Obama Administration"
By Jeh Charles Johnson

General Counsel of the Department of Defense
February 22, 2012

Thank you for this inVitation,
invitation, and thank you, in particular,
Professor Hathaway for your work in the national security legal field.
Since we first met last fall I have appreciated your scholarship and our
growing friendship. I was pleased to welcome you to the Pentagon in
December to introduce you to a number of my civilian and military
colleagues there. I would like to count on you as someone with whom I
can consult from time to time on the very difficult legal issues we wrestle
with in national security.
I am a student of history and, as you will hear throughout my
remarks tonight, I like to try to put things in the broader perspective.
I have been General Counsel of the Department of Defense now for
exactly 3 years and 12 days, having been appOinted
appointed to that position by
President Obama on February 10, 2009. I have been on an incredible
joumey with Barack Obama for longer than that, over five years, going
journey
back to November 2006, when he recruited me to the presidential
campaign he was about to launch. I remember thinking then, "this is a
long-shot, but it will be exciting, historic, and how many times in my life
will someone personally ask me to help him become President." For the
young people here, no matter your political affiliation, I can tell you that
involvement in a presidential campaign was exciting -- not for the chance
to personally interact with the candidate or help develop his positions on
issues; the best experiences were canvassing door to door with my kids
in northwest Des Moines and northeast Philadelphia; personally
observing the Iowa caucus take place in a high school cafeteria; and
passing out leaflets at the train station in my hometown of Montclair,
New Jersey.
1
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Involvement in the Obama campaign in 2007-08 was one of the
highlights of my personal life
life..
Involvement in the Obama Administration has been the highlight of
my professional life. Day to day, the job I occupy is all at once
interesting, challenging, and frustrating. But, when I. take a step back
and look at the larger picture, I realize that I have witnessed many
trans
transformative
formative events in national security over the last three years:
We have focused our efforts on AI Qaeda, and put that group on a
path to defeat. We found bin Laden. Scores of other senior members of
AI Qaeda have been killed or captured. We have taken the fight to AI
Qaeda: where they plot.
plot, where they meet, where they plan, and where
they train to export terrorism to the United States. Though the fight
against AI Qaeda is not over, and multiple arms of our government
remain vigilant in the effort to hunt down those who want to do harm to
Americans, counterterrorism experts state publicly that AI Qaeda senior
leadership is today severely crippled and degraded.
Thanks to the extraordinary sacrifices of our men and women in
uniform, we have responsibly ended the combat mission in Iraq.
We are making significant progress in Mghanistan, and have begun
a transition to Mghan-Ied
Afghan-led responsibility for security there.
We have applied the standards of the Army Field Manual to all
interrogations conducted by the federal government in the context of
armed confliCt.
conflict.
We worked with the Congress to bring about a number of reforms
to military commission, reflected in the Military Commissions Act of 2009
and the new Manual for Military Commissions. By law, use of
statements obtained by cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment - what
was once the most controversial aspect of military commissions - is now
prohibited.
We are working to make that system a more transparent one, by
reforming the rules for press access to military commissions proceedings,
establishing close circuit 1V,
lV, and a new public website for the
commissions system.
2
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We have ended Don't Ask, Don't Tell, which I discussed last time I
was here.
Finally, we have, in these times of fiscal austerity.
austerity, embarked upon
Finally.
a plan to transform the military to a more agile, flexible, rapidly
deployable and technologically advanced force, that involves reducing the
size of the active duty Army and Marine Corps, and the defense budget
by $487 billIon
billion over 10
l 0 years.
Perhaps the best part of my job is I work in the national security
field with.
with, truly, some of the best and brightest lawyers in the country.
In this illustrious and credentialed group, I often ask myself "how did I
here?"
get hereT
·. Many in this group are graduates of this law school: My special
Kemp, who is here with me today
assistant and Navy reservist Brodi Kemp.
(class of '04); Caroline Krass at OLC (class of '93); Dan Koffsky at OLC
{class
(class of '78); Marty Lederman, formerly of OLC (class of '88); Greg Craig,
the former White House Counsel (class of '72); Bob
BobLitt,
Litt, General Counsel
of ODNI (class of '76); Retired Marine Colonel Bill Lietzau (class of '89);
Beth Brinkman at DOJ (class of '85); Sarah Cleveland, formerly at State
Legal (class of '92}; David Pozen at State Legal (class of '08); Steve
Pomper (class of '93) and my Deputy Bob Easton (class of '90). I also
benefit from working with a number of Yale law students as part of my
office's internship and externship programs.
Last but not least-least -- your former Dean. Like many in this room, I
count myself a student of Harold Koh's. Within the Administration,
Harold often reminds us of many of the things Barack Obama
campaigned on in 2007-08. As I wrote these remarks, I asked myself to
settle on the one theme from the 2008 campaign that best represents
what Harold has carried forward in his position as lawyer for the State
Department. The answer was easy: 'The United States must lead by the
power of our example and not by the example of our power."
There have been press reports that, occasionally, Harold and I.
I, and
other lawyers within the Obama Administration, disagree from time to
time on national security legal issues. I confess this is true, but it is also
true that we actually agree on issues most of the time.
3
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The public should be reassured, not alarmed, to learn there is
occasional disagreement and debate among lawyers within the Executive
Branch of government.
From 2001 to 2004, while I was in private practice in New York
City, I also chaired the Judiciary Committee of the New York City Bar
Association, which rates all the nominees and candidates for federal,
state and local judicial office in New York City. In June 2002, our bar
committee was in the awkward position of rejecting the very first
candidate the new Mayor's judicial screening committee had put forth to
the Mayor for the Family Court in New York City. On very short notice, I
was summoned to City Hall for a meeting with Mayor Michael Bloomberg
judicial screening committee, who was called on to
and the chair of his Judicial
defend his committee's recommendation of the judge. The Mayor wanted
to know why our committees had come out differently. The meeting was
extremely awkward, but I'll never forget what Mayor Bloomberg said to
us: "if you guys always agree, somebody's not doing their job."
Knowing that we must subject our national security legal positions
to other very smart lawyers who will scrutinize and challenge them has
made us all work a lot harder to develop and refine those positions. On
top of that, our clients are sophisticated consumers of legal advice. The
President, the Vice President. the National Security Adviser, the Vice
PreSident's
President's national security adviser, the Secretary of State, the Secretary
of Defense, the Secretary of Homeland Security -- are themselves all
lawyers. They are not engaged in the practice of law, but in the
logic chain
presentation to them of our legal advice, any weakness in the logiC
will be seized upon and questioned immediately, usually with a
statement that begins with the ominous preface: "I know I'm not
supposed to play lawyer here, but ... "
JI

By contrast, "group think" among lawyers is dangerous, because it
makes us lazy and complacent in our thinking, and can lead to bad
results. Likewise, shutting your eyes and ears to the legal dissent and
concerns of others can also lead to disastrous consequences.
Before I was confirmed by the Senate for this job Senator Carl
Levin, the chairman of the Armed Services Committee, made sure that I
4
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read the Committee's November 2008 report on the treatment and
interrogation of detainees at Guantanamo.
The report chronicles the failure of my predecessor in the Bush
Administration to listen to the objections of the JAG leadership about
enhanced interrogation techniques, the result of which was that the legal
opinion of one Lieutenant Colonel, without more, carried the day as the
legal endorsement for stress positions, removal of clothing.
clothing, and use of
phobias to interrogate detainees at Guantanamo Bay, 1
Just before becoming President, Barack Obama told his transition
team that the rule of law should be one of the cornerstones of national
security in his Administration. In retrospect, I believe that President
Obama made a conscious decision three years ago to bring in to his
Administration a group of strong lawyers who would reflect differing
points of view. And.
And, though it has made us all work a lot harder.
harder, I
believe that over the last three years the President has benefited from
healthy and robust debate among the lawyers on his national security
team, which has resulted in carefully delineated, pragmatic, credible and
sustainable judgments on some very difficult legal issues in the
counterterrorism realm -judgments
- judgments that, for the most part, are being
accepted within the mainstream legal community and the courts.
Tonight I want to summarize for you, in this one speech, some of
the basic legal principles that form the basis for the U.S. military's
counterterrorism efforts against AI Qaeda and its associated forces.
These are principles with which the top national security lawyers in our
Administration broadly agree. My comments are general in nature about
the U.S. military's legal authority, and I do not comment on any
operation in particular.
First: in the conflict against an unconventional enemy such as al
Qaeda, we must consistently
conSistently apply conventional legal principles. We
must apply, and we have applied, the law of armed conflict, including
applicable provisions of the Geneva Conventions and customary
international law, core principles of distinction and proportionality,
intemationallaw,
1
1

See Inquiry into the Treatment of Detainees in U.S. Custody, Report of the Committee on Armed Services, United
th

(llO'h Congress, 2d Session,
SeSSion, Nov. 20, 2008).
States Senate (HO
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historic precedent, and traditional principles of statutory construction.
Put another way, we must not make it up to suit the moment.
Against an unconventional enemy that observes no borders and
does not play by the rules, we must guard against aggressive
interpretations of our authorities that will discredit our efforts, provoke
controversy and invite challenge. As I told the Heritage Foundation last
October, over-reaching with military power can result in national security
setbacks, not gains. Particularly when we attempt to extend the reach of
the military on to U.S. soil, the courts resist, consistent with our core
heritagevalues and our American heritage
- reflected, no less, in places such as
the Declaration of Independence, the Federalist Papers, the Third
Amendment, and in the 1878 federal criminal statute, still on the books
today, which prohibits willfully using the military as a posse comitatus
unless expressly authorized by Congress or the Constitution.
Second: in the conflict against al Qaeda and associated forces, the
bedrock of the military's domestic legal authority continues to be the
Authorization for the Use of Military Force passed by the Congress one
week after 9/11. 2 "The AUMF," as it is often called, is Congress'
authorization to the President to:
"use all necessary and appropriate force against those
nations, organizations, or persons he determines planned,
authorized, committed, or aided the terrorist attacks that
occurred on September 11, 2001 , or harbored such
organizations or persons, in order to prevent any future acts
of international terrorism against the United States by such
nations, organizations or persons."
Ten years later, the AUMF remains on the books, and it is still a
viable authorization today.
In the detention context, we in the Obama Administration have
interpreted this authority to include:
"those persons who were part of, or substantially supported,
Taliban or al-Qaeda forces or associated forces that are
2
2

Pub. L. No. 107-40, 115
lIS Stat. 224 (2001).
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engaged in hostilities against the United States or its coalition
partners. "3
This interpretation of our statutory authority has been adopted by the
courts in the habeas cases brought by Guantanamo detainees, 4 and in
2011 Congress joined the Executive and Judicial branches of government
in embracing this interpretation when it codified it almost word-for-word
in Section 1021 of this year's National Defense Authorization Act, 10
years after enactment of the original AUMF.5 (A point worth noting here:
contrary to some reports, neither Section 1021
l 021 nor any other detaineerelated provision in this year's Defense Authorization Act creates or
citizen.}
expands upon the authority for the military to detain a U.S. citizen.)
But, the AUMF, the statutory authorization from 2001, is not openended. It does not authorize military force against anyone the Executive
labels a "terrorist." Rather, it encompasses only those groups or people
with a link to the terrorist attacks on 9 I/ lII,
l , or associated forces.
Nor is the concept of an "associated force" an open-ended one, as
some suggest. This concept, too, has been upheld by the courts in the
detention context,6 and it is based on the well-established concept of cobelligerency in the law of war. The concept has become more relevant
over time, as al Qaeda has, over the last 10 years, become more decentraliZed, and relies more on associates to carry out its terrorist aims.
An "associated force," as we interpret the phrase, has two
characteristics to it: (l)
(l} an organized, armed group that has entered the
fight alongside al Qaeda, and (2) is a co-belligerent with al Qaeda in
hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners. In other
words, the group must not only be aligned with al Qaeda. It must have
also entered the fight against the United States or its coalition partners.
Thus, an "associated force" is not any terrorist group in the world that
merely embraces the al Qaeda ideology. More is required before we draw
3

3 See Respondent's Memorandum Regarding the Government's Detention Authority Relative to Detainees Held at
(D.D.C. March 13, 2009).
Guantanamo Bay, In re: Guantanamo Bay Detainee Litig., Misc. No. 08-0442, at 1 (O.O.C.
4
4 See e.g., Af-Adahi v. Obama, 613 F.3d 1102, 1103 (O.c.
iOOl (2011); A
Awad
V.
(D.C. Cir. 2010), cert. denied, 131 S. Ct. i001
wad v.
Obama, 608 F.3d 1, 11-12 (D.C. Cir. 2010), cert. denied, 131 S. Ct. 1814 (2011).
5
s Section 1021 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2012, Pub. L. 112-81 (December 31, 2011).
6
6 See, e.g., Barhoumiv.
Borhoumiv. Obama, 609 F.3d 416,
416,432
432 (D.C. Cir. 2010); Hamfify v. Obama,
abama, 616 F. Supp. 2d 63,
63,74-75
74-75
(O.D.C. 2009); Gherebi v. Oboma,
Obama, 609 F. Supp. 2d 43, 69 (0.0.c.
(D. D.C. 2009).
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the legal conclusion that the group fits within the statutory authorization
1.
for the use of military force passed by the Congress in 200
2001.
Third: there is nothing in the wording of the 2001 AUMF or its
legislative history that restricts this statutory authority to the "hot"
battlefields of Afghanistan. Afghanistan was plainly the focus when the
authorization was enacted in September 200 l,
I, but the AUMF authorized
the use of necessary and appropriate force against the organizations and
persons connected to the September 11
th attacks - al Qaeda and the
11th
Taliban -- without a geographic limitation.
The legal point is important because, in fact, over the last 10 years
al Qaeda has not only become more decentralized, it has also, for the
most part, migrated away from Mghanistan to other places where it can
find safe haven.
However, this legal conclusion too has its limits. It should not be
interpreted to mean that we believe we are in any "Global War on Terror,"
or that we can use military force whenever we want, wherever we want.
International legal principles, including respect for a state's sovereignty
and the laws of war, impose important limits on our ability to act
unilaterally, and on the way in which we can use force in foreign
territories.
Fourth: I want to spend a moment on what some people refer to as
"targeted killing." Here I will largely repeat Harold's much-quoted
address to the American Society
SOCiety of International Law in March 2010. In
an armed conflict, lethal force against known, individual members of the
enemy is a long-standing and long-legal practice. What is new is that,
with advances in technology, we are able to target military objectives with
much more precision, to the point where we can identify, target and
strike a single military objective from great distances.
Should the legal assessment of targeting a single identifiable
military objective be any different in 2012 than it was in 1943.
1943, when the
Pacific the aircraft flying
U.S. Navy targeted and shot down over the PaCific
Admiral Yamamoto, the commander of the Japanese navy during World
War Two, with the specific intent of killing him? Should we take a
dimmer view of the legality of lethal force directed against individual
8
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members of the enemy, because modern technology makes our weapons
more precise? As Harold stated two years ago, the rules that govern
targeting do not turn on the type of weapon system used, and there is no
prohibition under the law of war on the use of technologically advanced
weapons systems in armed conflict, so long as they are employed in
confOrmity
conformity with the law of war. Advanced technology can ensure both
that the best intelligence is available for planning operations, and that
civilian casualties are minimized in carrying out such operations.
On occasion, I read or hear a commentator loosely refer to lethal
force against a valid military objective with the pejorative term
"assassination." Like any American shaped by national events in 1963
and 1968, the term is to me one of the most repugnant in our
vocabulary, and it should be rejected in this context. Under well-settled
legal principles, lethal force against a valid military objective, in an armed
conflict, is consistent with the law of war and does not, by definition,
constitute an "assassination."
Fifth: as I stated at the public meeting of the ABA Standing
Committee on Law and National Security, belligerents who also happen
to be U.S. citizens do not enjoy immunity where non-citizen belligerents
are valid military objectives. Reiterating principles from Ex Parte Quirin
in 1942,7
1942, 7 the Supreme Court in 2004, in Hamdiv. RumsJeld,8
Rumsfeld,B stated
that "[a] citizen, no less than an alien, can be ·part
'part of or supporting
forces hostile to the United States or coalition partners' and ·engaged
'engaged in
an armed conflict against the United States,'"
States.'"
decisions are not
Sixth: contrary to the view of some, targeting deCisions
appropriate for submission to a court. In my view, they are core
functions of the Executive Branch, and often require real-time deCisions
decisions
based on an evolving intelligence picture that only the Executive Branch
may timely possess. I agree with Judge Bates of the federal district court
in Washington, who ruled in 2010 that the judicial branch of government
is simply not equipped to become involved in targeting decisions. 99

7

7317
317 u.s. 1 (1942).
542 u.s. 507 (2004).
9
9 AI-Aulaqi v. Obama, 727 F. Supp. 2d 1 (D.D.C. 2010).

8
8
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As I stated earlier in this address, within the Executive Branch the

views and opinions of the lawyers on the President's national security
team are debated and heavily scrutinized, and a legal review of the
application of lethal force is the weightiest judgment a lawyer can make.
(And, when these judgments start to become easy, it is time for me to
retum to private law practice.)
return
Finally: as a student of history I believe that those who govern
today must ask ourselves how we will be judged 10,20
10, 20 or 50 years from
now. Our applications of law must stand the test of time, because, over
the passage of time, what we find tolerable today may be condemned in
the permanent pages of history tomorrow.
I'm going to tell one more story. There's a movie out now called
"Red Tails," that remind us all about the exploits and courage of the
famed Tuskegee Airmen of World War 1\vo.
'!\vo. In March 1945 about 100
Tuskegee Airmen were sent to train at Freeman Field in Indiana. At the
time Army Regulation 210-10 prohibited segregated officers' clubs in the
Army. Determined to continue a system of segregation despite this rule,
the base commander devised two different officers' clubs: one for all the
Tuskegee airmen "instructors" (all of whom happened to be white), and
another for the Tuskegee airmen "trainees" (all of whom happened to be
black). Over the course of two days in April 1945,61
1945, 61 Tuskegee airmen
were arrested for challenging the segregated clubs, in what is now known
in the history books as the "Freeman Field Mutiny." Several days later,
all the Tuskegee Airmen on the base were rounded up, read the base
regulation, and told to sign a certification that they had read it and
understood it. Every one of them refused to sign. Next, with the legal
help of a JAG from First Air Force, every Tuskegee airman on base was
interviewed one by one in the base legal office and given three choices: (1)
sign the certification, (2) write and sign your own certification, or (3) be
arrested for disobeying a direct order.
order.Io
10 Almost all of them, again, refused
to sign.
As a result, my uncle 2dLt Robert B. Johnson and over 100 other
Tuskegee airmen became detainees of the U.S. military, arrested and
10
10

See "The Freeman Field Mutiny: A Study in leadership," A Research Paper Presented to the Research
Department Air Command and Staff College by Major John D. Murphy (March 1997).
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charged with a violation of Article 64 of the Articles of War, disobeying a
war, a capital offense. Eventually, once the
direct order in a time of war.
released, but Lt
public learned of the episode, the Tuskegee airmen were released.
Johnson was denied the opportunity to serve in combat and given a
letter of reprimand from the U.S. Army. But.
But, he never regretted his
actions.
My legal colleagues and I who serve in government today will not
surrender to the national security pressures of the moment. History
shows that, under the banner of "national security."
security," much damage can
be donedone - to human beings. to our laws.
laws, to our credibility, and to our
values. As I have said before, we must adopt legal positions that comport
with common sense, and fit well within the mainstream of legal thinking
in the area, consistent with who we are as Americans.
I have talked today about legally sustainable and credible ways to
wage war.
war, not to win peace. All of us recognize this should not be the
normal way of things.
things, and that the world is a better place when the
United States does indeed lead by the power of an example.
example, and not by
the example of its power.
In addition to my uncle, one of my personal heroes is my former
law partner Ted Sorensen, who died a little over a year ago. Ted was
John F. Kennedy's speechwriter.
speechwriter, one of his closest advisors.
advisors, and himself
one of the most eloquent communicators of our time.
In May 2004 Ted Sorensen gave one of the best speeches I've ever
heard. It was right after the Abu Ghraib scandal broke. He said this,
which I will never forget:
"Last week a family friend of an
ari accused American guard in
Iraq recited the atrocities inflicted by our enemies on
Americans and asked: Must we be held to a different
standard? My answer is YES. Not only because others
expect it. We must hold ourselves to a different standard.
Not only because God demands it.
it, but because it serves our
security. Our greatest strength has long been not merely our
military might but our moral authority. Our surest protection
against assault from abroad has been not all our guards.
guards,
11
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gates and guns or even our two oceans, but our essential
goodness as a people."
My goal here tonight was to inform and to educate. My other
reason for being here is to appeal directly to the students, to ask
that you think about public service in your career. Law students
become trained in the law for many different reasons, with many
different traits and interests. Some are naturally suited for
transactions, to help structure deals. Others want to be in the
courtroom, and love advocacy. There are so many facets of the law
--and
them--- and people who want to pursue them
-- that help make our
profession great.
Over the years, one of my big disappOintments
disappointments is to see a law
student or young lawyer who went to law school motivated by a
desire for public service, but who gave up the pursuit because of
student loans, lack of a readily available opportunity, or the lure of
a large law firm and a large starting salary.
To those law students who are interested in public service, I
hope you do not lose that interest as your career progresses. We
need talented lawyers serving in government
govemment at all levels, you will
rewarding, and.
and, in the end, you and
find every day interesting and rewarding.
others will assess the sum total of your legal career, not by what
you got, but by what you gave.
Thank you for listening.
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American Civil Liberties Union et al. v. U.S.
u.s. Department of Justice et al.
Civil Action No. 12-00794 (CM)
U.S. District Court
U.s.
ofNew
New York
Southern District of

DoD Vaughn Index
Index of Records Withheld by DOD
Document
Number
1

2

3

Date(s)

02/27112
02/27/12

02127112
02/27/12

02111112

4

02/21112

5

02/27112

Description
Email from the DoD Deputy
General Counsel for International
Affairs to the DoD General
Counsel and other OGC attorneys
suggesting changes to the Attorney
General's Speech at Northwestern
University School of Law on
March 5, 2012. Last in a chain of
emails.
Email from a Joint Staff attorney
to the DoD General Counsel and
other OGC attorneys suggesting
changes to the Attorney General's
Speech at Northwestern University
School of Law on March 5, 2012.
Last in a chain of emails.
Email from the DoD General
Counsel to other OGC attorneys
and other U.S. Government
personnel discussing changes to a
draft of the DoD GC' s speech at
Yale Law School on Feb 22, 2012.
Last in a chain of emails.
Email between DOD OGC
attorneys discussing a draft of the
DoD GC's speech at Yale Law
School on Feb 22,2012.
22, 2012. Last in a
chain of emails.
Email from a Joint Staff attorney
to other attorneys within his office
with attachment of suggested
changes to the Attorney General's
Speech at Northwestern University

Exemption(s)

Pages

Exemption 5,
deliberative process
privilege

4

Exemption 5,
deliberative process
privilege

4

Exemption 5,
deliberative process
privilege

1

Exemption 5,
deliberative process
privilege

3

Exemptions 5,
deliberative process
privilege

5
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School of Law on March 5, 2012.
Last in a chain of emails.
6

03/01112

7

03/0112012
03/01/2012

8

0112/2012
01/2/2012

9

0612312011
06/23/2011

10

Undated

Email from a Joint Staff attorney
to the DoD General Counsel and
other OGC attorneys suggesting
changes to the Attorney General's
Speech at Northwestern University
School of
ofLaw
Law on March 5, 2012.
Last in a chain of emails.
Email from a Joint Staff attorney
to other attorneys within his office
suggesting changes to the Attorney
General's Speech at Northwestern
University School of Law on
March 5, 2012. Last in a chain of
emails.
CAPSTONE Slide Presentation
Memorandum from Legal Counsel
to Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff to the National Security
Legal Advisor with legal analysis
regarding the effect of U.S
U.S..
citizenship on targeting enemy
belligerents.
Memorandum from Legal Counsel
to Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff to the National Security
Legal Advisor with legal analysis
S.
regarding the effect of U.
U.S.
citizenship on targeting enemy
belligerents. This memo was
subsequent to and references
document number 6.

Exemption 5,
deliberative process
privilege

3

Exemption 5,
deliberative process
privilege

3

Exemption 5,
Attorney/Client
Exemption 5,
deliberative process
privilege

Exemption 5,
deliberative process
privilege

43

2

4
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION,
et al.
Plaintiffs,

v.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

etal
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
).
)

Civil No. 12-00794 {CM)
(CM)

------~~-----------------)
---------------------------)
DECLARATION OF DOUGLAS R HIB:BARJ)
HIB:BARb

J, Dogglas- R. Hibbard, declare the following to be true an.d. correct:
I,
1)
1). I am the. Deputy Chief ofthe Initial Request (IR) Staffof the Office ofInfdnnation
offufdnnation
responsible for
Policy (OIP),
(O!P), United States Department of Justice. In this capacity, I am respoI\siblefot
ofthe
Information Act (FOIA)
(FOIA)requests
supervising the handling of
the Freedom of Infonnation
requests processed byOJ:P.
byOfP.

The IR Staff
Staffo.fOIPisresponsiblefor
FOIArequests
o.fO IP is responsible for processing FOIA
requests seeking records {romwithinOIP
{rom within OIP
and from six senior leadership offices of the Department of Justice, specifically the Offices
Offices ofthe
Attorney General,Deputy Attorney General, Associate Attorney General,Legal
AttorneyGeneral,Deputy
General, Legal Policy,

Legislative Affairs, and Public Affairs. TheIR
The IR Staff detennines
determines whether records responsive to
access requests exist and, if so, whether they can be released in accordanc.e with the FOIA. In

processing such requests, the IR Staff consults with personnel in the senior leadership offices
and, when appropriate, with other components within the Department ofJustice, as well as with
other Executive Branch agencies.
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2) I make the statements herein on the basis of personal knowledge,as
knowledge, as well as on the
basis of information acquired by me in the course of performing my official duties.
Plaintiffs Initial FOIA Request
AmericanCivil
3) By letter dated October 19, 2011, Nathan Wessler, on behalfofthe AmencanCivil

Liberties Union Foundation and the American Civil Liberties Union, submitted a FdiA
FOIA request
addreSsed
tO,inter
inter alia, the Department of Justice, OfficeofInfonnation
Office ofinfonnation Policy, seeking six
addressed to;
categories of records, the first and second pertaining'to
categorie$ofrecords,thefirstandsecand
pertaining·to the legal basis
basisand>pr9Ce$$
i:llld<pr9Ce$s f!),r
f!).r useaf
use of

lethal force against US. citizens and categories three through six-seeking
six- seeking records concerning the
use of
oflethal
al~Awlaki, Samir Khan, and
lethal force against three named individuals: Anwar al~Awlaki,Sainir

AbOulrahmanai-Awlaki.
Aboulrahman ai-Awlaki. (A copy of plaintiffs October 19,
19,2011
2011 letter is attached hereto as
Exhibit A)
4) OIP received plaintiffs' FOIA requeston
requestonOetober
2011,anQinitiat~dprocessing
October 20, 2011,
an<Jinitiat~d processing
Deputy Attorney General (ODAG), and
on behalf of the Offices of the Attorney General (OAG), DeputyAttorney

Associate Attorney General (OASG).
5)
s) Plainti
Plaintiffs
ffs requested expedited processing of the requestpased
request l)ased ()n
pn the l)epattIile'tltof
l)epattJileh.t of

Justice standard permitting expedition for requests involving
involving"[a]
lll1d
"[a] matterofwid¢spr.ead
matterofwid¢sPl'ead and

exceptional media interest in which there exist possible questions aboutthe
aboutthegoveTIlDlent's
goveTI1Dlent' s
I6.5(d)(l )(iv)
)(iv} (2011).
(20 11). Plaintiffs directed a
integrity which affect public confidence." 28 C.F. R. § 16.5(d)(1

whorriakes
makes the
copy oftheir request for expedited processing to the Director of Public Affairs; who
decision whether to grant or deny expedited processing under this standard: See id. § 16.5(d)(2).
201 l, the Director of Public Affairs advised OIP that she had determined that
On October 26, 201],
plaintiffs' request for expedited processing under this standard should be granted.
-2-
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6) By letter dated October 27,2011,
27, 2011, OIP acknowledged receipt of plaintiffsiFOIA
plaintiffs; FOIA
request on behalf of OAG, ODAG, andOASG.
and OASG. AdditionallY,
Additionally, OIP advised plaintiffs that their
eXpedited processing pursuant to 28 C:F.R. § 16.5(d)(1)(iv)
request for expedited
l6.5(d)(l)(iv) had been granted. (A
copy of OIP's October 27, 2011
copy
20 ll letter is attached hereto as Exhibit S.)
B.)
7) In response to plaintiffs' FOIA request, on Noveniber
November 3; 2011, OIP initiated searches
ODAG, imd OAsa
OASG for responsiverecordssubjectto
responsive records subject to the FOIA. alP
OIP wasprocessirig
was processing the
in OAG, ODAG,and
request at the time this suit was filed.
8) OIP located one responsive document, totaHngtwQ
p.a:ge,s, whi¢his
be~ngreleased;
tofaHngtw9P.a:ge,s,
whi¢hisbe~ngreleased;

is littached hereto as Exhibit C. These ~fina1
~ final talkingpQint,s
talking points prepared f()rthe'useofthe
f()r the·use ofthe
and iSlittached
Attomey General and others in addressing hypotp.etical questioIls
Attotney
questiOJ1S abo~tAnwaral-Aulaqi'sdeath.
abo~tAnwaral-Au1aqi's death.
OIP lo.cated
records; totaling flvepllges,
five p!iges, ·which
alP
lo.cCited three additionalresponsive unClassified records,totaling
'which are being
irffull IJUTSuant to Exemptions 3, 5,and6of'the
5, and 6 of'the F'OIt\,withcertain'ponions
F'Oit\, with certain·portions detertriined
withheld irffullRUfsuant
request. Separately~
theOffic:e o'fLegal
ofLegal Counset«)LQ)
Counset(()LQ)
to be notrespom;ive to plaintiffs' request.
Separately~theOffic:e
referred one unclassified document, totaling three pages, to OIP.This
OIP. This Plliterialisbeing
mliterial is being withheld
in full pursuant to the deliberative process privilege of
ofExemption
Exemption 5 of
ofthe
the FOIA, with certain
Uistl)l,OIP;s
portions determined to be not responsive to plaintiffs' request. Lastl)l
1 OIP;s searches also
identified classified material responsive to plaintiffs' request. OIP
HIP has been advised that this
material should be withheld in full and cannot be further identified or described on the public
record, pursuant to FOIA Exemptions 1 and 3. Further information can be found in the
declaration of John F. Hackett.
Explanation of
Records Searches
ofRecords
9) OIP conducted searches in OAG, ODAG, andOASG
and OASG for any records responsive to

-3-
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plaintiffs' FOIA request. As described in detail below, these searches consisted of a
ofthe
the paper and electronic files of both current and departed employees in
comprehensive review of
Departmental Executive Secretariat;
Secretariat;which
which is the official
those Offices, as well as a search of the Departrnental
searched all files likely to contain responsive
records repository for those offices. OIP
OIPsearched
conducted in individual Offices, OIP's
OIP' s standard practice is
documents. With respect to searches conduCted
to initiate such searches by sending a memorandum to each Office notifyin£!;
notifyin£1; the Office of the
ofthe
the req.uest and the neecltocond\lcta
neecl to condl,lcta searCh.
seareh. The
Thegeneralpracti~e
generalpracti~e for all
allofthese
ofthese
.· receipt of
Offices is~ upon receipt of a searehmemorandulll,to
eachindividualstaff"melUl,Jer
search memorandufl1, to notify each
individualstaffmeiU!Jer inthat
Office.ofthe receipt ofOIP's memorandtimrequestingthat
memorandtim requesting that a search
be conducted, and each staff
Office·ofthe
seatchbeconClucted,ahdeach
memberts files, both paper and
ahdelectronic,
electronic,

are then se~ched
se~chedas
as necessary fotteco:rds
fottecords responsive

to the request In some instances, the Offices wi1Lteque$t
wilLteque$tthat
that sUifItneI11b~rs:frQm
stafitnen1b~rs:from OIPa:s$istin
OIJ> assistin

the search.

Asearch
ofan
A search of
an official's computer fi1esusuaUyincludes
files usuaUyincludes IIl1 sea:r~ll··ofttiee.;mail
sea:r~lt··ofttie e-'mail

systems of
ofthatofficial,andcan
that official,and can inClude a hard drive search iftheofficialindicatesthat
ifthe officialindicates that one is
called for.
Search ofthe Office of the Attorney General
I 0) By memorandum dated November 3,201
3, 201 1,
h a search was initiated in
OAG.
inOAG.
10)
1.1) By memorandum dated· December 6, 20
2011;
ll; OAG identified fiveofficia.ls
five officials {which
(which
included one former OAG official still with the Department) who might have responsive records.
Specifically, OAG advised that .all five officials (including one former OAG official) may have
responsive e-mails, one of them may also have responsive unclassified paper files, and one of
them may also have responsive unclassified computer files and classified paper files.
12) orp
OIP conducted a search of the unclassified e-mails of the four current OAG officials,
-4-
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as well as the departed official. For the departed official, a search was conducted oftrus
ofthis
official's Enterprise Vault (EV VaUlt).
Vault). The EV Vault maintainse-mails
maintains e-rnails of current and former
employees inthe senior leadership offices of the Department. For all five e,.mail searches, OIP
used the following terms to conduct the searches: "targeted killings,"
kiHings,""ki1llists,"
"kill lists," "lethal
"target,""al·Awl~i"
"al.Alwaki" and
operation," "lethal force,''
force," "al-Aulaqi" and ''target,"
operation,''
''al-Awl~i" and ''target,''
''target," "al·Alwaki"

"target," "Samit Khan" and "target,"and"Abd\llrahman"
"target,'' and "Abd\llrahman" and "target."
"target.'' For the principal OAG
OIPreviewed
respotlSlvereC{)rd,Fortheremainingfour
records custodian OIP
reviewed each potentially respot1SivereC{)rd,
For the remaining{our
custodians OIP reviewed a sample of
potentially responsive. material and determined that none
ofpotentiaUy

Was responsive to the request.
13) OneQAGofficial indicated thathe .may
may have re:sPQnsiveurtclassifiedpaper
re:spq:nsive unclassified paper files.
OIP searched and reviewed tA(jse
th()se files s\lbject
s\lbJect to tbeFOIA, forre$})Qnsivenessto
forre$ponsivenessto pl&intiffs' FOlA
FOIA
request.
OACJofficialindicated that she
shein&yhaveresportsive
m&y havefesponsiveunclassified
unclassified c.omputer
c.otnputer
14) One OAC1officialindicated
files. OIP searched those files using the tei:ms: "tatgetedkUlings,';
''tatgetedkillings,'; "killlists,'i
''kill lists,'; "lethal operation,"

and "lethal force." AlltnateriaI
All tnaterial subject to the FOIAlocated
FOIA located in this search vvasreviewedby
was reviewed by OIP
for responsiveness to plaintiffs' FOIA request.
15) That same OAGofficial indicated that she may have responsive .classified paper
files. That official conducted a search ofhetclassified
ofhet classified records for material responsive to the
request. OIP cannot furtheridentify or describe on the public record if responsive material was
located.

16)
former OAGofficial
official still with the Department,
I 6) Subsequently, OAG advised that the formerOAG
who was the principal OAG records custodian on this matter, may have responsive classified e·
e-

-5-
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mails and classified paper files. Thatofficial conducted a search of his classified e-mails and a

search was conducted of his classified records for material responsive to the request. OIP cannot
cann()t
further identify or describe on the public record if responsive material was located.
Search of the Office ofthe Deputy Attorney General
NovetnberJ~ 2011, a search Was
OOAG.
17) By memorandum dated Nov:emberJ~
was initiated in ODAG.

18) By memorandwn
memorandum dated January 18, 20f2,ODAG
2012, ODAG identified five officials who might

tQ the req\(est.
reql(est. Specifically, ODAG
advised that a:llfive officials
may
have records responsive lQ
ODAGadvisedthata:IlJive
officialsinay
have responsive e:...mails, two ofthem lIlaY
alsohaveresponsiveunclassifi~dpaperfiles,lWo
haveresponsive
liiaY also
have responsive unc!assifi~d paper files, two of
them may also have responsiveunclassified'computerfi1esi
responsive unclassified·computer filesi and four of them may also have
classifiedpapei'
ODAGalso
providedpotentiallytesp.onsive
paperfuateriaI from one
classified
paper files. ODAd
also provided
potentially i'esp.onsive papermateriai

official to OIP
OI.P for
fQrfurther
further review~
19) OIP condlJcte-d~searcll
condl.lcte-d~searcb, pftheunC1assifiede~majls:
pfthe unClassified e~majls: ottllefive
o;tt}1e five cwrent
cuttent QDAG

officials. OIP used the foUowing termstoconc;luctthe
officials.OIP
terms to conc;luctthe searches; "targeted killings,"
kiUings,"')kiH
')kill lists,"
operation,''
Atilaqi" and "target,''
"al-AWlaki" and "target,''
"lethal operatio
"'al ''7:" Atilaqi"and
"target, ""al-AW
"target," "al~
n, " "lethal force," "al
Alwaki" and "target,''
"target," "Samii'
"Salriii' Khan'; and "target,"an<i
''target,'' an<l ":Abdulrahrnan"
":Abdultahrnan" and "target."
"target," For the

principal OD
OOAG
cllstodianOtp
revieWecleach
potentjally-responsive
AG records custodian
Ol:P revieWed
each potentjally
responsive record. For the
remaining four cus.todians OIP reviewed a sample
of potentially responsive material and
sarn:pleof
determined that none was responsive to the request.
20) Based on knowledge gained after OIP had completed its search for records
maintained by those officials identified byODAGin
by ODAG in its memorandum
memorandwn ofJanuary 18, 2012. OIP
also conducted a search of the unclassified e-mails of one former ODAG official
officia:l who was the
principal ODAG
OOAG records custodian on this matter. All material subject to the FOIA
FOrA located in

-6-
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this search was reviewed by OIP for responsiveness to plaintiffs' FOIA request.
21) OIP conducted a review of two current ODAG officials' unclassified paper files for
responsiveness to plaintiff's FOIA request. All material sUbject
subject to the FOIA located in this
for responsiveness to plaintiffs'FOIA request.
search was reviewed by OIP forresponsiveness
24) Two ODAG officials indicated that they may have responsive unclassified computer

files. OIP conducted a search of these two ODAG officiaJs'
officials' computer files. Thetennsused
Thete:nnsused to
search were: "targeted killings,"
complete this
thisseaich
killings;" "kill lists," "lethal operation," and "lethaLfotce."
"lethaLforce. "
the FOIA: lo.cated
located in this search was ieviewedby
reviewed by OIP for respoI1siVeness
responsiVeness
All material subject to theFOlA:

to plaintiffs' FOIAreqUe-s1:.
FOIAreque-st.
25) four ODAO Qfficialsindicatedt11at
officials indicated that they may have responsive Classified
Classifiectpaper
paper fil~s~
Those fouroffichds
four offichds condu,cted a se¥Ch'oftheir
se¥cJ1·oftheir oWl'lclassifiedrecords.QIPcannotfurther
OWJ'l classified records. QIP cannot·further
describe on the
thepll.blic
pll.bllc tecotd.ifresponsiVe
tecotcl.ifresponsiVem:ate.rial
mate.rial was located.
identify or
ordesciibe

26) Subsequently, ODAO
ODA(JaaVised
ODAOo'fnciaisrnayhave
advised thaccertaih ODAO
officials may have responsive
principalODAGrec.ordscustodianoil
rec.ords custodian on this .matter
matter condll<~tedasearch
condt1<~ted a search of
classified e;.mails. The principalODAG
her classified e-maillll1dtboseofller
e-maillll1dthoseofl1er predecessor. OIPcannotfurth~r identify or describe on
on the
public record if responsive material was located~

Search of
ofthe
the .Office
Office of
oftheAsSociate
the AsSoci ate Attorney General.
27) By memorandum dated November 3, 201 i~
~~a
a search Was
was initiated in the OASG.
28) Bymemorandum dated December 21; 2011, OASG provided potentially responsive
unclassified material from one OASG official to OIPfor further review. All material subjectto
the FOIA located in this search was reviewed by OIP for responsiveness to plaintiffs' FOIA
request. OASG identified no additional officials who required a search for responsive material.
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None of the material provided by OASG was
wasdetennined
determined to be responsive to the request,and
request, and no
supplemental searches were conducted.

Search Of the Departmental Executive Secretariat
On March 23,2012,
23, 2012, OIP initiated aa. search in the electronic database orthe
ofthe
29) QnMarch

Departmental Executive Secretariat for records
recordSfeSponsive
responsive to plaintiffs' FOIA
FOrA request. As noted
repositoryfor OAG,
QAG, ODAG
above; the Departmental Executive Secretariat is the official records
recordsrepositoryfor

and OASG .. The Departmental Executive Secretariat uses aacentrald.atabase
centrald.atabase to control and track
certain.incoming and
outgoing correspondence for the Department's .senior management offices.
artdoutgoing
This
ThisTntranetQuQ11lm(lQ)~database
Intranet Quo11lm(lQ)~database mainta:insrecords ftorn
from January 1,
l, 2001, through the.p(esent.
the. present.
by t4e
tl!,e 4esi~ateti
are enteredjnto IQbytrained
IQ by trained
;Records
(jesi~ateti senior management offices
officesa:reenteredjnto
Records receivet:I
receiVet:lby
Execu~ive Secret:ariat.,an~ysts..
Secret:ariat"an~ysts..

The qata elements entered
~nto the systerninclude
suc;hj~em!; as
Theqataelements
entered~nto
systelnjncludesuchj~em!ias

ofthedocumeht., the;date oHeeeipt,. the sender~ the tecipient.as
recipient, as well as a detailed
the date ofthedocumeht"
of.tbe record. In
addition, entries are made that, among other things,
description of the subject oftbetecord.
descriptlonof
Inaddition,ehttiesarema;de
the records; which com.pOnent
component has
reflect what action islo be taken on therecotds;
ha.s responsibility for that
action, lilld
lll1d whenthatacq(mshpuld
when that acqcm shpuld be completed. Key wQrd
wqrd searches of the electronicdatal)ase
electronic data\)ase
utilizing a single search parameter or combinations of search
may then be conducted by
byutil1zing
Search parameters may include the subject, organization,date,name,
organization, date, name, or other key
parameters. Searchpatameters

words. The tenns
terms USed
used tocotnplete
to cotnplete this search included: ''targeted killiIlgs/'
killings/' "kill
''kill lists," "lethal
operation," "lethal
"lethalforce,"
"al-Awlaki" and "target," "al-Alwaki"
''al-Alwaki" and
force," "al-Aulaqi" and "target," "al-Awlaki"artd
"Abdulrahman'' and "target."
"target.'' All material subject to
"target," "Samir Kahn" and "target," and "Abdulrahman"
was determined to be notresponsive to
the FOIA located in this search was reviewed by OIP and wasdetennined
plaintiffs' request.

Search of Records Indices ofDepartedOAG,
ofDepartedOAG. ODAG,and
ODAG. and OASG Employees'
Employees'Files
Files
-8-
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30) On March 23,2012,
23, 2012, OIP initiated a search of the records indices of qfficials
officials from the

administrations of former Attorneys General Ashcroft, Gonzales, and Mukaseyfor
MukaseyforOAG,
OAG, ODAG~
and OASG. These indices supplement the electronic database of the Departmental ExectItive
Exec1:1tive
Secretariat and list file folder titles, arranged according to subject, for the records of former

OAG,ODAO,and
ODAO,and OASG staff. Any subject file titles of
ofthe
the fo
fol1Iler
officialsthatappearedto
that appeared to
OAG,
l1Iler officials
containpotentiallyrespo,nsive
viewed from retired
contain potentially responsive records would then need to be retrieve.d andre
andreviewed
recqrds:
ston1ge facilities.
facilities, The
T:be tefl11S
tefl11s~ed
~ed to compl~te this search included;
included} "targete4
"targete<f kimng~,:;'
killing~,:;,
recqrdsstonlge

"kilIlists,U"lethaloperalion,"
werelocatedin
"killlists,n ''lethal operation," and "lethal force." No responsive records were
Jocatedin this
search.
Referral front the Office· of Legal Cotll1Sel
CounSel

30 On
QnAprill8,,2P~2\th~
Aprill$,20~2\ th~ Offi~~ofLegalCoups.el
Qffi~~ofLegal Couns.el r:eferred tWQ
twQ respQJ1I)iv.e
respQfll)iV.e <l9cUItients
<l9CUJtients
to OIP tpataresubject
tpatare subject tothe<FOIA.
to the<FOIA. One of these documents wllsduplica,tive
w11s duplica,tive of,material
previollslyJocated.
OIP and identified in OIP's Vaughnlndexas
Vaughnlndex as dociunenfone".The
doctunenfone". The
previouslylocated. by OIPand
responsive portions
p()rtions of
the sec<lnd
fun and
ofthe
second document, tota1ingthree
totalingth:ree pages, have been withheld in full
doCQmentislisted
the document
is listed in the attached Vaughn Index as document fmu.
fOl.lr.

Plaintiffs' Narrowed Request
32) By letter dated April 3, 20 12;
I 2; plaintiffs agreed to narrow their request to exclude

2012letter
draft
.legal analyses. (A copy of plaintiffs' April 3, 2012
letter is attached hereto as Exhibit D.)
draftJegalanalyses.
Unclassified Documents Resp~msive
Resp~)]'}sive to Plaintiffs' FOIA Request
33) The cut-off date for docUI11entsresponsjve
dacUIrlentsrespansjve to plailltiffs~
plaiJ1tiffs~ request was November 3,

201
t the day the search far
for records commenced. Upon
Uponcampletian
completion arits
ofits searches for records
20 I I,

responsive to plaintiffs'
OLC's referral, and in light of
afplaintiffs'
plaintiffs'
plail1tiffs' request, combined with OLe's

!.!·

narrowing, OIP determined that five unclassified documents, totaling ten pages, were subject to

,.
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the FOIA and responsive to plaintiffs' request. OIP has. released toplaintiffsone'ofthese
to plaintiffs one·ofthese
documents, totaling two pages. The remaining four documents, totaling eight pages, are being

in full pursuant to the deliberative process and presidential communication
withholding infull
identities. of certain govetnrtientperso11nel
govetnrtient perso11nel within
privileges of Exemption 5 of the FOIA. The identities'
these records'
records· i~
also protected pursuant to Exemptions 3 and 6.
i~also

34) The speech of AttoIJley
,at Northwestem University
School or
AttoiJley General Eric Holder
Holder.atNorthwestem
UiliversitySchool
of
Law on March 5,2012 Was
was delivered after the searches had been initiated; and the
the§P,eechis
§P,eechis

therefore
not included ill the respollsJVe
respollsive material.
materiaL Atrue
A true and correcfcopyofthoseptepai"ed
correct copy of those prepared
thereforenotihCltidedifi
remarks is nonetheless attached here as Exhibit E.
Explanation of Withheld Unclassified Material
3ji) .Attachel:i
~hi§ declaration ru; Exhibit,F
Exhibit.F isaVaughnlndElx
3q)
,Attachel:l tQ
tQ~hi§
is a Vaughn IndElx c(:mtainingadet(:liled
c(;mtaining,a det(:liJed

totaling eightpages; that
tha:t are being withheld
·description
.descripfion ofthefour unclassified documents, totalingeightpages;
3, 5, and 6. The Vaughnlndexcontains,a/descrlptidn
Vaughn Index contains .a description of
oftheresponsiYe·
pursuant to Exemptions 3,5,
the responsive,
udirig the date, provides the number Of pages for each document,
doCUinent, and
documentsatissue,
documents
atissue, incI
including
protectingeachdoc\lJllentfr()nl
identifies the ex:emption and, when applicable, privilege protectingeachdocUJllentfr()nl

disclosure under Exemption 5 of the FO lA.
IA. (OIP's
(OIP' s Vaughn Index is attached heret,o
herelo as Exhibit
F.)

FOIA ExemptionS
Exemption 5

36) Exemption 5 of the FOIA protects certain interinter-and
and intra'"agency
intra"agency communications
Theresponsive
responsive
protected by the deliberative process and presidential communication privileges. The

documents withheld from plaintiffs were created and exchanged entirely within the Executive
Branch. As detailed in the attached Vaughn Index, documents one, two, and four were
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.exchanged only within the Department of Justice. Document three was exchanged between the
the intelligence community.
Department of State and various federal agencies, including theinteJligence

Deliberative Process Privilege
inter- or intra"agency
37) The four unclassified documents withheld from plaintiffs are inter-or
communications exchanged, or drafts and briefing material created withih,
withih,theExecutiveBranch.
the Executive Branch.
commurticationsexchanged,
but inter~related. categories:
informatiQnwithheld
The informatiQn
withheld falls into two overall butinter~related.
points ~d J:>riefing material prepared for the
points~d1:>riefing
thef\ttorney
Attorney Generi3J
Gener;:~J

(l)
(1) draft talking

anq
ant:l (A) e:-.maiJ,discU$sionsl:l,bout
e:-.maitdiscussions l:l,bout

.draffdocuments.
.drilffdocuments.

38) A significant part of the deliberative decisiotuhaking
decisiotuhakingprocess
process is the creation of draft
points and briefing material designed as prepwatotY;
prepwatot)' material toaidin
to aidin briefing senior·
senior.
talkingpointsandbrie:flngmatetial
talking

·official$
in :prep~gfor high~le\feL1l1eeti.l1gsan(t
]iigb~leV;el.meetings anct to'answer
to' answer lnq1,liti~s
inql,liti~s th.attnayaPse
that tnay ai:ise {rOm
from .outside
.offieial$in
D<>~uments pne (taikiIIgpoints),
(talkipg points); two (briefipgmaterla.l)iandfoJ,lr(e-ma.ils
(briefing material)i and fo:t,tr(e-mails concerning
sources. D(}~Ull1ents

docUirient one) of the attached Vaughn Index consist of such materiaL
docUin.ent

39) In drafting such talking points and briefing material, theauthots
the authors attempt tOidentlf)r
to identifY
back:grollild and provide key talking points in concise, summary for:inat
fOTinat for
important issues and. backgroUhdand
doing to, the
th~ autlmrs
distill pertinent information
ease ofunderstanding>and
ofunderstandiJlg>and presentation. lri
lridoing
autllOJsdistill

ftomunqerlyingevents
ftom
unqerlying events astbeyattempt
as they attempt to anticipate questionsandconcerqs
questions and concerqs that senior Executive
Branch leadership; including the Attorney General, may encourtterabout the issues at hand, to
en5ure that they are prepared to respond appropriately. Throughout this process, the authors
enSure
necessarily review the universe of facts and possible issues arising on the topic, and then select
those facts and issues that they deem most appropriate for briefing senior officials. In doing so,
they provide their own advice based on these background points.
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40) Here, document one consists of draft talking points prepared for the Attorney

General, by his staff, to assist him in preparing for
ap upcoming meeting with the Pre~ident The
forapupcoming
talking points, which are themselves identified as a draft document, contain legal analysis
regarding the use of lethal force that the Attorney General's senior staff believed was important
docurnentevolves
to convey to the President The process by whichadtaft
which a dtaft document
evolves into a final document

demonstrated in documentfour,
docwnertlfour,Whichconsists
Which consists of anean eis itself
itse:lfaa deliberative process. This is
isdemonstraten
Wail
arId pLe
tnail exchange between officials in QDAG. apd
QLC qeliberl;ltillg
(leliber~;tting Qnthe
Qn tbe: con~entofthe
con~ent of the advice
provided to the Attorney General withindoc\ll11ent
within doclllllent one,
41) Similarly, document two conslstsofbriefihgmateriaiprepared
consists of briefing materlalprepared to assist the Attorney

possible questio.ns at an upeoming
upComing Congressional hearing. The
General
Gene
tal in responding to possible'luestio.nsatah
senior officials telyheavily on the :cl'eation•oJsu<;h
:cteatiQrt 'oJ su<;h twking poihtsand
Branch' s most seniorofficialstelyheavily
Executive Branch's
points and

briefing J,TIa,.te:r:ialso
ma,.te:r:ial so Jhi;1J;they
Jhi;~J;they c,anpe
c,an l:>e fully informed
pn the s,qh$tance a:nd the many nuances of
informedpnthes,qh$tanceand
isslles.·TIle
sllchmaterials'mll.st
freelocreate'themostthoraugh
issl!es
.. Tile employees preParing
preparing such
materials· ml,l.st feel free
.to create·the most thorough and
candid
cartdid documents possible so thanhe
thatthe Executive Branch leadership ate
are well-informed as they

governmentas a whole. With regard to document
federalgoyernmentasa
ultimately decide how to represent the federal
confirm that material in question was
two, OIP conducted appropriate research and was able to canfirmthatmaterial
DIP carefully reviewed these documents
not addressed during the Attorney General's hearing, OIP

and determined that there was no reasonably segregable; non-exempt information that could be
disclosed.
ofthe
the decisionmaking process within the Executive Branch
42) Another significant part of
involves the exchange of e-mail messages in which various stakebolders
stakeholders strategize, opine, advise,
and Otherwise
otherwise discuss working matters under their purview. Executive Branch employees
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routinely e-mail each other, sharing interpretations; opinions and language, giving and
responding to suggestions; and providing input. E"l11ail
E-'mail operates as a way for individual

Executive Branch employees to communicate With each other about current matters and to keyin
a wide range of stakeholders without having to leave theiro:fflces.
their o:ffices. These "discussions," which
get memorialized bye~mail,
by e~mail, are part ofthe exchan~e of ideas and suggestions that accompanies
all
decisionmaking and often r~fle,ct
alldecisionmaking
r~fle.ct staffrnernbers' preliminary assessments about issues on
which they have notye!
deci~eQ~,or on,
theY,l11ay
beask~
notyet deci~eq~.or
on. which they.
may be
ask~ tomakerecommenchttions.
to make recommenW.tions.
Indeed, such e-maildiscussions
most resemble conversations
conversationsbetweenstaffmembers,
betweenstaffmembers, which are
e-mail discussions mOst

part of the give
,and take of agency deliberations.
gi:ve .and
ofthe
Index consist of such
43) Documents three:andfo.ur
thiee:andfo.ur of
the attached Vaughn fndexconsist
communic~~<ms' Ind{}ClllJ1entthree,
State. is providing
communic~~{ms,
Indqc1llJ1entthree, all. official from
fJ.'o111 the Dep-artment
Detrattment of State·

comments,
suggestedlang)Jage changes
changesonadraftdocumentdiseussing
COmments, reconunendations, and suggestedlanglJage
on a draft document discussing a

were intended to assist the Attorney General
proposed public statement. These communications wereinteilded
in detertnining the nature, scope and content of a rnajoraddtess on national security policy, and

they ultimately tesufted in the
theAttom~yGeneral's
Attom~y General's speechafNorthwe$tem.
speeehafNorthWe$tem. {\spart
.'\s part of developing
Attol11ey Gelleral
Ge11eral provided draftdocwnentscontaining
draft docwnents containing
that speech, subordinate advisors to the Attomey
proposed language for discussion. These draftdocuments were circulated for consideration and
comment both within the relevant offices of
ofthe
the Department and to agency stakeholders within

the Executive Branch with an interest in the subject matter. Relevant DOJ
DO] and agency officials
in tutn
tum provided comrnents
comments on the draft docUnients,
docunients, which resulted in further deliberations.
These deliberations took place through e-mail communications, in Which
which suggestions and

recommendations were offered, discussed and responded to, before the Attorney General
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finalized and delivered his address .onM.arch 5, 2012. These deliberations are essential to the
decisionmaking process.

44) Likewise, document four discusses draft language contained within document one,
itselfis
points. The
Theallthdr
author is providing his insight into the language
which itself
is a draft of talking pOints.
which were still in draft form at this time. This exchange of
c.ontained within the talking points, whichwel'estillin
an .inherent part Qf
the deliberative process involved in
recommendations and suggestions is an.inhetenf
Qfthe

draftjngadocwnent. DisqlQsureofsqghm'lteriillwoW.d ~everelyhamper theeftl¢ient day-to.;day
working·ofthe
ExecutiveBranch,as
working
.of the Executive
Branch, as individuals Would no longer feel free to candidly present
their viem on pending matters.

4,5)
pllblic~. Exe.cutive
4,5.) If coinniunications.such
coinniunications. such asthesearerolltlnelyreleased
a:s these ate routlnelyreleased
to the public~
.
Btru:J:p}) employees: Will he
muc}I: lllQJe
iP..tb~it ,discussions with each other andin
be muclr
llloJe '9irC®lS'eeCt
'9ircums'BectiP.,th~it
afidjn
Btru:rphemployees:

providinginfo11l1(}tio;t1
providinginfo~tion

and viewpoigtst()
viewpoigtstQseniQrofli¢ialsin.atimeiy
candor
seniorofli¢ials in.a timely manner; This lack of
ofcandor

would seriously'iinpairtheExecutive Branch'.s ability
abIlity to fostertheforthright, internal discussions
necessary for effident
effic1ent andproperdecisionmaking.
and properdecisionmaking. Agencydecisionmaking is at its best
bestwhen
when
the substance oftheitviews and not on whether their views may
employees are able to focus on thesubstanceoftheitviewsand

at sollie
Qe made publicly available. OIP catefl.dly reviewed this document and determined
some point 1:)e
non,.;exemptinformation that could be disclosed.
that there was no reasonably segregable, non"exemptinformation
Similarly, the material
marked cla5sifiedthat is being protected pursuant to the
46) Similarly.
materiallliarkedcIaSsifiedthat

deliberative process privilege consists of deliberative e-mails and briefing materials. For the
reasons detailed above concerning the wi.thheld unclassified material, this material is also
prededsional and, deliberative in nature in that it consists of the same type of preliminary,
deliberative discussions, only conducted at a classified level.
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Presidenthll
COmInunications Privilege
Presiderithll Conimunications

47)
4 7) In addition to being protected by the deliberative process privilege, docwnent one of
the attached Vaughn Inq¢xisalso
Inqex is also protected by the presidehtialcommunications
presidential communications privilege. As
mentioned above, doctunent
docwnentoneconsis~
one consis:ts of draft talking points prepared for a meeting between .·
President and
and member ,ofbis
the President
,ofhis cabinet. That meeting occurred the following day. It therefore
reflects conirllunications that one
Oflecan
ihfer were provided to the President. The underlying
can fairly infer
purposes of
ofthepr¢sidential
simil!lT to those of the deliberative
the presidential COintn1ll1i¢atiOJ1sJ)rivilege
coinrnlll1i¢atioJ1sJ>rivilege are simil!lr
they tak:e•on
tak:e\on a distinct
distinctsignjficance
prOcess
process privilege, but
buJthey
significance at tl)elevelofpresidential
the level of presidential
dec:isionrnaking becausepresigential
because presi4ential gecisionrnakin,g mqsi
mqst be informed by candid advice of the
decisionrnaking
documeritisalso protected by the presidential communications
highest caliber. Accordingly, this documentis·also
privilege.
FOIAExerrtption 6

48) Ine
Il:le applkatiq:n
applkaiiQ:t}olExemptiOJ1
o:tExeroption ~.
~· to this material is limited to the identitie.s of certain
federalagencies, Thej~tification for OIP's
DIP's decision to withhold this
personnel of other federalagellcies,
information is contained in the deClaration ofJohn.F. Hackett.
I declare under penalty of peIjury
peijury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Douglas R. Hibbard

Executed this Z
ZC
c day of June 2012.
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AMERICA!'{ CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
AMERICAI'{

October 19, 2011
20 ll
Infonnation Officer
Office of Freedom of Infonnation and Security Review
Directorate for Executive Services and Communications
FOIAlPrivacy
FOIA/Privacy Branch
1155 Defense Pentagon, Room 2C757
Washington, D.C. 20301-1155

AMERICAN CIVil
CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION
UNIDN
NATIONAL OFFICE
125 9'l0AD
9'lOAD STREE:,
STREE:. 18TH
IBTH FL.
NEW YORK. NY IDOD4·2400
IDOD4-2400
T/112.5&9.2500
T/112.5&9. 2500
WlNW,AClU.ORG
OFFICERS AND OIRECTDRS
DIRECTORS
SUSAN N. HERMAN
PRESIDENTT
PRE5IDEN

D. ROMERO
ANTHONY D,
EXEGUrl"vE
EXEGUrrvE DIRECTOR

bR.H Rev,·(»/eJ
Revl.(»lf!J
NCJ"
RECEIVED

OCT 2
20,2011
0. 2011
Office of lniormation Policy

HQUSSOCOM
ATTN: SOCS-SJS-UFOIA Requester Service Center
7701 Tampa Point Blvd
MacDill AFB, FL 33621-5323
FOIAIPA Mail Referral Unit
Department of Justice
Room 115
LOC Building
Washington, D.C. 20530-0001
Carmen L. Mallon
Chief of Staff
Office of lnfonnation
Infonnation Policy
Department of Justice
Suite 11050
1425 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001
Elizabeth Farris, Supervisory Paralegal
Office of Legal Counsel
Department of Justice
5515, 950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Room 5515,950
Washington, DC 20530-0001
Tracy Schrnaler
Director, Office of Public Affairs
Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001
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.'

Information and Privacy Coordinator
FOIA Office
Gate '5
1000 Colonial Farm Road
McLean, VA 22101

Re:

REQUEST UNDER FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACTI
ACT/
Expedited Processing Requested

To Whom it May Concern:

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION

This letter constitutes a request ("Request") pursuant to the Freedom
ofInformation Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S.c.
oflnformation
U.S. C. § 552 et seq., the Department of
Defense implementing regulations, 32 C.F.R. § 286.1 et seq., the
Department of Justice implementing regulations, 28 C.F.R. § 16.1 et seq.,
the Central Intelligence Agency implementing regulations, 32 C.F.R.
21, 2009, 74
§ 1900.01 et seq., the President's Memorandum of January 21,2009,
Fed. Reg. 4683 (Jan. 26, 2009) and the Attorney General's Memorandum of
March 19,2009, 74 Fed. Reg. 49,892 (Sept. 29, 2009). The Request is
submitted by the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation and the
American Civil Liberties Union (collectivety,
(collectively, the "ACLU").
"ACLU,,).l1
This Request seeks records pertaining to the legal authority and
factual basis for the targeted killing of Anwar al-Awlakl ("al-Awlaki") and
two other U.S. citizens by the United States Government. According to
news reports, a1-Awlaki,
al-Awlaki, a United States citizen, was killed in Yemen on or
around September 30, 2011,
20 ll, by a missile or missiles fired from one or more
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)--commonIy
(UAVs)--commonly referred to as "drones"operated by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and/or Joint Special
Operations Command (JSOC). See, e.g., Mark Mazzetti, Eric Schmitt, &
Robert F. Worth, C.IA.
C.lA. Strike Kills US.-Born Militant in a Car in Yemen,
N.Y. Times, Oct. 1,2011,
l, 2011, at AI,
Al, available at http://nyti.ms/rsjp7J; Greg
Miller, Strike on Aulaqi Demonstrates Collaboration between CIA and
Military, Wash. Post, Sept. 30, 2011, http://wapo.st/nUOiaO.
http://wapo.stlnUOIaO. Samir Khan

,
,,.,' ..

1

I The American Civil Liberties Union is a non-profit, 26 U.S.C. § 501(c)(4)
50l(c)(4) membership
organization that educates the public about the civil liberties implications of pending and
proposed state and federal legislation, provides analysis of pending and proposed
legislation, directly lobbies legislators, and mobilizes its members to lobby their legislators.
The American Civil Liberties Union Foundation is a separate 26 U.S.c.
U.S.C. § 50 I (c
(c )(3)
organization that provides legal representation free of charge to individuals and
organizations in civil rights and civil liberties cases, and educates the public about the civil
liberties implications of pending and proposed state and federal legislation, provides
analyses of pending and proposed legislation, directly lobbies legislators, and mobilizes its
members to lobby their legislators.
2
2

AI-Awlaki's name is sometimes spelled "al-Aulaqi." This Request seeks records referring
to ai-Awlaki
al-Awlaki using any spelling or transliteration of his name.
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("Khan"), also a U.S. citizen, was killed in the same attack. See Tim Mak,
U.S. Calls Kin ofAmerican Al
AI Qaeda, Politico, Oct. 12,2011,
12, 2011,
http://po1iti.co/pq0Nke;
http://politi.co/pqONke; Robbie Brown & Kim Severson, Drone Victim Went
AI Qaeda, N.Y.
From American Middle Class to Waging a Media War for Al
Times, Oct. 1,2011,
1, 2011, at A8, available at http://nytLms/pHZSGH.
http://nyti.ms/pHZSGH. Press
reports indicate that on or around October 14,2011, a third U.S. citizen,
Abdulrahman al-Awlaki,
al-Awlaki,33 was killed in a drone strike in southern Yemen.
Abdulrahman al-Awlaki, the son of Anwar al-Awlaki, was 16 years old at
the time of his death. See Peter Finn & Greg Miller, Anwar al-Awlaki 's
Family Speaks Out Against His Son's Death in Airstrike,
Airs trike, Wash. Post, Oct.
17,
2011, http://wapo.st/n9NuHP; Laura Kasinoff, Fatal Strikes Hit Yemen
17,2011,
as Violence Escalates, N.Y. Times, Oct. 16,
16,2011,
2011, at A12,
Al2, available at
http://nyti.ms/pScBwi.

u.s.

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION

We seek information about the legal basis in domestic, foreign, and
international law for authorizing the targeted killing of al-Awlaki.
Specifically, we request any memoranda produced by the Department of
Justice Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) analyzing the legal basis for killing
al-Awlaki and authorizing the use of lethal force against him. We request
information regarding the rules and standards used to determine when,
where, and under what circumstances al-Awlaki could be killed, as well as
what measures were required to avoid civilian casualties. We also request
information about whether Samir Khan was specifically targeted for killing
and what the legal basis was for killing him.
Beginning immediately after al-Awlaki was killed, the media began
reporting the existence of a legal memorandum drafted by the OLC that
provided legal justification for killing al-Awlaki (hereinafter "OLC memo").
The memorandum was reportedly completed around June 2010 and signed
by David Barron. See Charlie Savage, Secret U.S. Memo Made Legal Case
to Kill a Citizen, N.Y. Times, Oct. 9, 2011, at AI,
Al, available at
http://nyti.ms/pScBwi; Peter Finn, Secret U.S. Memo Sanctioned Killing of
Aulaqi, Wash. Post, Sept. 30, 2011, http://wapo.st/nKjZkJ.
http://wapo.st/nK.jZkJ. According to the
New York Times, the OLC memo "concluded that Mr. Awlaki could be
legally killed, if it was not feasible to capture him, because intelligence
agencies said he was taking part in the war between the United States and AI
Al
Qaeda and posed a significant threat to Americans, as well as because
Yemeni authorities were unable or unwilling to stop him." Savage, supra.
We seek release of this memorandum, as well as any other memoranda
describing the legal basis for killing al-Awlaki or any other U.S. citizen.

u.s.

u.s.

3
3 Abdulraiunan
Abdulratunan

al-Awlaki's first
fIrst name is sometimes spelled "Abdelratunan" or "AbdulRahman" and his family name is sometimes spelled "al-AuJaqi."
"al-Aulaqi." This Requesl
Request seeks
records refening to Abdulrahman al-Awlaki
ai-Awlaki using any spelling or transliteration of his
name.
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Since al-A wlaki was killed, there have been numerous calls for the
release of the OLC memo and any other documents explaining the
S.
ArthurS.
government's asserted legal basis for killing al-Awlaki. See, e.g., Arthur
Brisbane, The Secrets of
ofGovernment
Government Killing, N.Y. Times, Oct. 9, 2011,
http://nyti.ms/naggsE; Editorial, Administration Should Do More to Defend
the Awlaki Strike, Wash. Post, Oct. 7, 2011, http://wapo.st/piSEho;
http://wapo.st/pISEho; Peter
Finn, Political, Legal Experts Want Release ofJustice Dept. Memo
7, 2011,
Supporting Killing ofAnwar al-Awlaki, Wash. Post, Oct. 7,2011,
http://wapo.st/n613 vK ("A bipartisan chorus of political and legal voices is
http://wapo.st/n613vK
calling on the Obama administration to release a declassified version of the
Justice Department memo that provided the legal analysis sanctioning the
killing in Yemen last week of Anwar al-Awlaki, a U.S. citizen."); Benjamin
Wittes, More on Releasing the Legal Rationale for the Al-Aulaqi Strike,
3:07PM),
http://bit.ly/r42x0f; Jack Goldsmith,
Lawfare (Oct. 4, 2011, 3:07
PM), http://bit.ly/r42xOf;
Release the al-Aulaqi OLe
OLC Opinion, or Its Reasoning, Lawfare (Oct. 3,
2011, 7:45AM),
7:45 AM), http://bit.ly/mRUMgO;
http://biUy/mRUMgO; Editorial, Obama 's Illegal
Assassination?, Wash. Times, Oct. 3, 2011, http://bit.ly/qSy3a4
http://bit.ly/q8y3a4 ("The
Justice Department reportedly wrote an advisory memo on the legality of
targeting an American citizen with lethal force absent a trial or other due
process, but the administration has kept the memo classified. Keeping the
legal rationale secret amplifies the voices that argue that Mr. Obama
assassinated an American citizen."); Editorial, Anwar Awlaki: Targetedfor
Targeted for
http://1at.ms/ohOGOw. The public has a
Death, L.A. Times, Oct. 2,2011,
2, 2011, http://lat.ms/ohOGOw.
vital interest in knowing the legal basis on which U.S. citizens may be
designated for extrajudicial killing and then targeted with legal force.
Reports indicate that the OLC memo "does not independently
analyze the quality of the evidence against [al-A
[al-Awlaki]."
wlaki]." Savage, supra.
We therefore also seek information about the factual basis for authorizing
the killing of al-Awlaki. Such information includes the basis for asserting
that al-Awlaki was operationally involved in al Qaeda planning, and that he
posed an imminent threat of harm to the United States, United States
citizens, or others. We also seek information about the legal and factual
bases for targeting Khan and Abdulrahman al-Awlaki.

Press reports have revealed that Executive Branch officials engage in
a process of assessing the factual basis for determining whether an
individual, including U.S. citizens, should be targeted for killing. See Mark
Hosenball, Secret Panel Can Put Americans on "Kill List", Reuters, Oct. 5,
2011, http://reut.rs/odCHSs; James Kitfield, Wanted: Dead, Nat') J., Jan. 8,
S,
2010, http://bit.ly/qZOQ4q ("Hidden behind walls of top-secret
classification, senior U.S. government officials meet in what is essentially a
star chamber to decide which enemies of the state to target for
assassination."). However, the government has not revealed the factual
basis for targeting al-Awlaki for killing, and press reports suggest that the
evidence against him is subject to significant dispute. See Hosenball, supra
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("[O]fficials acknowledged that some of the intelligence purporting to show
Awlaki's hands-on role in plotting attacks was patchy."). The public also
lacks information
infonnation about the killings of Khan and Abdulrahman al-Awlaki,
including whether they were intentionally targeted.
Without information about the legal and factual basis for the targeted
killing ofai-Awlaki
and others, the public is unable to make an infonned
ofal-Awlakiand
informed
judgment about the policy of authorizing targeted killings of United States
makethefoi!owing
infonnation in hopes of filling
citizens. We make
thefoilowing requests for information
that void.

I. Requested
Reguested Records
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION

1. All records created after September 11,2001,
11, 2001, pertaining to the legal
basis in domestic, foreign and international law upon which U.S. citizens
can be subjected to targeted killings, whether using unmanned aerial
vehicles ("UAVs" or "drones") or by other means.
2. All records created after September 11,2001,
II, 2001, pertaining to the process
by which U.S. citizens can be designated for targeted killing, including
who is authorized to make such determinations and what evidence is
needed to support them.
3. All memoranda, opinions, drafts, correspondence, and other records
produced by the OLC after September 11,2001,
11, 2001, pertaining to the legal
basis in domestic, foreign and international law upon which the targeted
killing of Anwar al-Awlaki
ai-Awlaki was authorized and upon which he was
killed, including discussions of:
A. The reasons why domestic-law prohibitions on murder,
assassination, and excessive use of force did not preclude the
targeted killing of al-Awlaki;
ai-Awlaki;

B. The protections and requirements imposed by the Fifth
Amendment Due Process Clause;
C. The reasons why international-law prohibitions on extrajudicial
killing did not preclude the targeted killing of al-Awlaki;
D. The applicability (or non-applicability) of the Treason Clause to
the decision whether to target al-Awlaki;
E. The legal basis authorizing the CIA, JSOC, or other U.S.
Government entities to carry out the targeted killing of alAwlaki;
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ai-Awlaki posed an imminent
F. Any requirement for proving that al-Awlaki
risk of hann to others, including an explanation of how to define
imminence in this context; and
G. Any requirement that the U.S. govenunent first attempt to
capture al-Awlaki before killing him.
4. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the targeted
killing of al-A wlaki, including:
A. Facts supporting a belief that al-Awlaki posed an imminent threat
to the United States or United States interests;
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNIDN FOUNOATION

B. Facts supporting a belief that al-Awlaki could not be captured or
brought to justice using nonlethal means;
C. Facts indicating that there was a legal justification for killing
persons other than al-Awlaki, including other U.S. citizens, while
attempting to kill al-Awlaki himself;
D. Facts supporting the assertion that al-Awlaki was operationally
involved in al Qaeda, rather than being involved merely in
propaganda activities; and
E. Any other facts relevant to the decision to authorize and execute
the targeted killing ofal-Awlaki.
5. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the killing
of Samir Khan, including whether he was intentionally targeted, whether
U.S. Government persormel were aware of his proximity to a1-Awlaki
ai-Awlaki at
the time the missiles were launched at al-Awlaki's vehicle, whether the
United States took measures to avoid Khan's death, and any other facts
relevant to the decision to kill Khan or the failure to avoid causing his
death.
6. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the killing
of Abdulrahman al-Awlaki, including whether he was intentionally
targeted, whether U.S. Government persormel were aware of his
presence when they launched a missile or missiles at his location,
whether he was targeted on the basis of his kinship with Anwar alAwlaki, whether the United States took measures to avoid his death, and
any other factors relevant to the decision to kill him or the failure to
avoid causing his death.
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II. Application for Expedited Processing

AMERICAN CIVIL liBERTIES
LIBERTIES

We request expedited processing pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
§ 552(a)(6)(E); 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d); 32 C.F.R. § 286.4(d)(3); and32
and 32 C.F.R.
§ 1900.34(c). There is a "compelling need" for these records because the
information requested is urgently needed by an organization primarily
engaged in disseminating information in order to inform the public about
actual or alleged Federal Government activity. 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(v);
see also 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(l)(ii); 32 C.F.R. § 286.4(d)(3)(ii); 32 C.F.R.
§ 1900.34(c)(2). In addition, the records sought relate to a "breaking news
story of general public interest." 32 C.F.R. § 286.4(d)(3)(ii)(A); see also 28
C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(1)(iv)
16.5(d)(l)(iv) (providing for expedited processing in relation to a
"matter of widespread and exceptional media interest in which there exist
possible questions about the government's integrity which affect public
confidence").

UNION FOUNDATION

The ACLU is "primarily engaged in disseminating information"
within the meaning of the statute and regulations. 5 U.S.C.
§ 552(a)(6)(E)(v)(II); 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(I)(ii);
16.5(d)(l)(ii); 32 C.F.R. § 286.4(d)(3)(ii);
32 C.F.R. § 1900.34(c)(2). Dissemination of information to the public is a
critical and substantial component of the ACLU's
ACLU' s mission and work. See
ACLUv.
ACLU
v. Dep 'tof
'f ofJustice, 321 F. Supp. 2d 24,30 n.5 (D.D.C. 2004) (finding
that a non-profit public interest group that "gathers information of potential
interest to a segment of the public, uses its editorial skills to turn the raw
material into a distinct work, and distributes that work to an audience" to be
"primarily engaged in disseminating information" (internal citation
omitted)). Specifically, the ACLU publishes newsletters, news briefings,
right-to-know documents, and other educational and informational materials
that are broadly circulated to the public. Such material is widely available
to everyone, including individuals, tax-exempt organizations, not-for-profit
groups, law students and faculty, for no cost or for a nominal fee. The
ACLU also disseminates information through its heavily visited website,
www.aclu.org. The website addresses civil rights and civil liberties issues
in depth, provides features on civil rights and civil liberties issues in the
news, and contains many thousands of documents relating to the issues on
which the ACLU is focused.
The ACLU website specifically includes features on information
obtained through the FOIA. See, e.g., www.ac1u.org/torturefoia;
www.aclu.org/torturefoia;
http://www.aclu.org/olcmemos/; http://www.aclu.orglnationalhttp://www.ac1u.orglolcmemos/;
http://www.aclu.org/nationalsecurity/predator-drone-foia;
http://www.aclu.org/safefree/torture/csrtfoia.html;
http://www.aclu.orglsafefree/torture/csrtfoia.html;
http://www.aclu.org/natsec/foialsearch.html;
http://www.aclu.orginatsec/foialsearch.htmI;
http://www.aclu.org/safefree/nsaspying/30022res20060207.html;
http://www.aclu.orglsafefree/nsaspying/30022res20060207.html;
www.aclu.org/patriotfoia; www.aclu.orglspyfiles;
www.aclu.orglpatriotfoia;
www.aclu.org/spyfiles;
http://www.aclu.org/safefree/nationalsecurityletters/32140res20071 0 ll.html
http://www.aclu.orgisafefree/nationalsecurityletters/32I40res200710
Il.html
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; www.aclu.org/exclusion. For example, the ACLU's "Torture FOIA"
webpage, www.aclu.org/torturefoia, contains conunentary about the
ACLU's FOrA
FOIA request, press releases, analysis of the FOrA
FOIA documents, and
an advanced search engine permitting webpage visitors to search the
documents obtained through the FOIA. The webpage also advises that the
ACLU in collaboration with Columbia University Press has published a
FOIA. See Jameel
Jarneel Jaffer &
book about the documents obtained through the FOrA.
Amrit Singh, Administration oJTorture:
Arndt
ofTorture: A Documentary Recordfrom
Record from
Washington to Abu Ghraib and Beyond (Columbia Univ. Press 2007). The
ACLU also publishes an electronic newsletter, which is distributed to
subscribers bye-mail.
by e-mail. Finally, the ACLU has produced an in-depth
television series on civil liberties, which has included analysis and
explanation of information the ACLU has obtained through the FOrA.
FOIA. The
ACLU plans to analyze and disseminate to the public the information
gathered through this Request. The records requested are not sought for
conunercial use and the Requesters plan to disseminate the information
disclosed as a result of this Request to the public at no cost. 4
Furthermore, the records sought directly relate to a breaking news
story of general public interest that concerns actual or alleged Federal
Government activity; specifically, the records sought relate the U.S.
u.S.
Government's targeted killing of Anwar al-Awlaki, allegedly collateral
killing of Samir
Sarnir Khan, and potential killing of other U.S. citizens in Yemen
and elsewhere using lUUllanned
wunanned aerial vehicles or other means. The records
sought will help determine what the government's asserted legal basis for
the targeted killing of al-Awlaki and others is, whether it complies with
domestic and international law, whether the government seeks to avoid
collateral killing of U.S. citizens not specifically targeted, and other matters
that are essential in order for the public to make an informed judgment about
the advisability of this tactic and the lawfulness of the government's
conduct. For these reasons, the records sought relate to a "matter of
widespread and exceptional media interest in which there exist possible
questions about the government's integrity which affect public confidence."
28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(1)(iv).
16.5(d)(l)(iv).
There have been numerous news reports about targeted killings using
drones in Afghanistan, Pakistan, Yemen and elsewhere. More particularly,
ofai-Awlaki and
there has been extensive media coverage of the killing ofal-Awlaki
Khan. See, e.g., Tim Mak, U.S.
u.s. Calls Kin oj
ofAmerican Al
AI Qaeda, Politico,
Oct. 12,20
12,2011,
II, http://politi.co/pqONke; Scott Shane & Thorn Shanker, Yemen
4
4 In addition to the national ACLU offices, there are 53 ACLU affiliate and national chapter
offices located throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. These offices further
disseminate ACLU material to local residents, schools, and organizations through a variety
of means, including their own websites, publications, and newsletters. Further, the ACLU
makes archived material available at the American Civil Liberties Union Archives at
Princeton University Library.
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Strike Reflects Us.
US. Shift To Drones as Cheaper War Tool, N.Y. Times, Oct.
2, 2011, at AI,
Al, available at http://nyti.ms/ogznLt;MarkMazzetti,Eric
http://nyti.ms/ogznLt; Mark Mazzetti, Eric
2,2011,
Schmitt, & Robert F. Worth, CIA.
C.IA. Strike Kills US.-Born Militant
Mililant In A Car
1, 2011, at AI,
Al, available at
In Yemen, N.Y. Times, Oct. 1,2011,
http://nyti.ms/rsjp7J; Robbie Brown & Kim Severson, Drone Victim Went
From American Middle Class to Waging a Media War for Al
AI Qaeda, N.Y.
N. Y.
1, 2011, at AS, available at http://nyti.rns/pHZSGH;
http://nyti.ms/pHZSGH; Greg
Times, Oct. 1,2011,
Miller, Strike on Aulaqi Demonstrates Collaboration Between CIA and
http://wapo.st/nUOiaO. There has also
Military, Wash. Post, Sept. 30, 2011, http://wapo.stlnUOlaO.
been widespread reporting of the killing of Abdu1rahman
Abdulrahman al-Awlaki. See,
e.g., Peter Finn & Greg Miller, Anwar al-Awlaki 's Family Speaks out
Against His Son's Death in Airstrike, Wash. Post, Oct. 17,2011,
17, 2011,
http://wapo.stln9NuHP;
http://wapo.st/n9NuHP; Laura Kasinoff, Fatal Strikes Hit Yemen as
Violence Escalates, N.Y. Times, Oct. 16,
16,2011,
2011, at Al2,
A12, available at
http://nyti.ms/pScBwi; Brian Bennett, US. Drone Strikes Kill Al
http://nytLms/pScBwi;BrianBennett,Us.
AI Qaeda
Operative in Yemen, L.A. Times, Oct. 16,
16,2011,
2011, http://lat.ms/mWffAn;
al-Qaeda Militants, Associated
Harnza Hendawi, Yemen: Us.
US. Strike Kills 9 ai-Qaeda
Press, Oct. 15, 2011, http://abcn.ws/p3HqbA.
The Obama Administration's refusal to release the OLC memo or
other documents describing the legal basis for killing al-Awlaki has also
been the subject of intense media coverage. See, e.g., Charlie Savage,
Secret U.S.
u.s. Memo Made Legal Case to Kill a Citizen, N.Y. Times, Oct 9,
Al, available at hup://nyti.ms/pScBwi;
http://nyti.ms/pScBwi; Arthur
ArthurS.
S. Brisbane, The
2011, at AI,
ofGovernment
Secrets of
Government Killing, N.Y. Times, Oct. 9, 2011,
http://nyti.ms/naggsE; Editorial, Administration Should Do More to Defend
the Awlaki Strike, Wash. Post, Oct. 7, 20
2011,
ll, http://wapo.st/pl
http://wapo.stlpl SEho; Peter
Finn, Political, Legal Experts Want Release of Justice Dept. Memo
Supporting Killing ofAnwar al-Awlaki, Wash. Post, Oct. 7, 2007,
http://wapo.st/n613vK;
Obama 's Illegal Assassination?, Wash.
http://wapo.stln613vK; Editorial, Obama's
Times, Oct. 3,2011,
3, 2011, http://bit.ly/q8y3a4; Editorial, Anwar Awlaki: Targeted
for Death, L.A. Times, Oct. 2, 2011, http://lat.ms/ohOGOw;
http://lat.mslohOGOw; Peter Finn,
Secret Us.
US. Memo Sanctioned Killing ofAulaqi, Wash. Post, Sept. 30, 2011,
http://wapo.st/nKjZkJ.
http://wapo.stlnKjZkJ. There is also significant interest in the details of the
process by which the govenunent authorized the killing of al-Awlaki.
ai-Awlaki. See,
e.g., Bruce Ackerman, Obama's Death Panel, Foreign Policy, Oct. 7,2011,
7, 2011,
http://bit.ly/qZOQ4q; Mark Hosenball, Secret Panel Can Put Americans on
"Kill List",
List ", Reuters, Oct. 5, 2011, http://reut.rs/odCH8s.
Significant and pressing questions about the basis for the targeted
killing of al-Aw1aki
al-Awlaki and other U.S. citizens remain unanswered. Therefore,
the subject of this Request will remain a matter of widespread and
exceptional media interest. The public has an urgent need for information
about the subject of this Request.
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III. Application for Waiver or Limitation of Fees
We request a waiver of search, review, and duplication fees on the
grounds that disclosure of the requested records is in the public interest
because it "is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the
operations or activities of the government and is not primarily in the
commercial interest of the requester.1'
requester. 1' 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iii); see also
28 C.F.R. § 16.ll(k)(1);
l6.ll(k)(1); 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(d); 32 C.F.R. § 1900.13(b)(2).

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION

As discussed above, numerous news accoimts reflect the
considerable public interest in the records we seek. Given the ongoing and
widespread media attention to this issue, the records sought in the instant
Request will contribute significantly to public understanding of the
operations and activities of
ofthe
the Departments of Defense, Justice, and the
Central Intelligence Agency with regard to the targeted killings of Anwar alAwlaki and other U.S. citizens. See 28 C.F.R. § 16.1l(k)(l)(i);
J6.11(k)(1)(i); 32 C.F.R.
§ 286.28(d)(i); 32 C.F.R. § 1900.13(b)(2). Moreover, disclosure is not in
the ACLU's commercial interest. Any information disclosed by the ACLU
as a result of this Request will be available to the public at no cost. Thus, a
fee waiver would fulfill Congress's legislative intent in amending FOIA.
See Judicial Watch Inc. v. Rossotti, 326 F.3d 1309, 1312 (D.C. Cir.
CiI. 2003)
("Congress amended FOIA to ensure that it be 'liberally construed in favor
of waivers for noncommercial requesters.
requesters.'"
'" (citation omitted)); OPEN
Government Act of2007, Pub. L. No. 110-175, 121 Stat. 2524, § 2 (Dec. 31,
2007) (finding that "disclosure, not secrecy, is the dominant objective of the
Act," but that "in practice, the Freedom of Information Act has not always
lived up to the ideals of that Act").
We also request a waiver of search and review fees on the grounds
that the ACLU qualifies as a "representative of the news media" and the
records are not sought for commercial use. 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii)(II).
552(a)(4)(A)(ii)(Il).
Accordingly, fees associated with the processing of the Request should be
"limited to reasonable standard charges for document duplication." 5
U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii)(II); see also 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(e)(7); 32 C.F.R. §
1900.13(i)(2);
1900.
13 (i)(2); 28 C.F.R. § 16.
16.1l(d)(search
11 (d)(search and review fees shall not be
charged to "representatives of the news media").
The ACLU meets the statutory and regulatory definitions of a
"representative of the news media" because it is an "entity that gathers
information of potential interest to a segment of the public, uses its editorial
skills to turn the raw materials into a distinct work, and distributes that work
to an audience." 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii); see also Nat'l Sec. Archive v.
Dep't't ofDef, 880 F.2d 1381, 1387 (D.C. CiI.
Dep
Cir. 1989); cf ACLUv. Dep't of
Justice, 321 F. Supp. 2d 24, 30 n.5 (D.D.C. 2004) (finding non-profit public
interest group to be "primarily engaged in disseminating information"). The
ACLU is a "representative of the news media" for the same reasons it is
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"primarily engaged in the dissemination of information." See Elec. Privacy
In/o.
err. v. Dep'I
o/De!, 241 F. Supp. 2d 5,10-15
Info. Ctr.
Dep'tofDef,
5, 10-15 (D.D.C. 2003) (finding
non-profit public interest group that disseminated an electronic newsletter
and published books was a "representative of the news media" for purposes
of FOIA); see supra, section II. 5

*

*

*

Pursuant to applicable statute and regulations, we expect a
determination regarding expedited processing within 10 calendar days. See
5 U.S.c.
U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(ii)(I);
552(a)(6)(E)(ii)(l); 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(4); 32 C.F.R.
§ 286.4(d)(3); 32 C.F.R. § 1900.21(d).

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES
UNION FOUNDATION

Please be advised that because we are requesting expedited
processing under the Department of Justice implementing regulations
16.5(d)(l)(iv), we are sending a copy of
section 16.5(d)(1)(ii)
I6.5(d)(l)(ii) and section 16.5(d)(t)(iv),
this letter
tetter to DOl's
DOJ's Office of Public Affairs. Notwithstanding Ms.
Schmaler's determination, we look forward to your reply within 20 business
days, as the statute requires under section 552(a)(6)(A)(I).
If the Request is denied in whole or in part, we ask that you justify
all deletions by reference to specific exemptions to FOIA. We expect the
segregabte portions of otherwise exempt material. We reserve
release of all segregable
the right to appeal a decision to withhold any information or to deny a
waiver of fees.

5
5

On account ofthese factors, fees associated with responding to FOIA requests are
regularly waived for the ACLU. For example, in August 2011 the Department of Justice
granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with respect to a request for information related to the
2011,
II, the National Security
proxy detention of detainees of U.S. naval vessels. In June 20
Division of the Department of Justice granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with respect to a
request for documents relating to the interpretation and implementation of a section of the
PATRIOT Act. In October 2010, the Department of the Navy granted a fee waiveT
waiver 10 the
ACLU with respect to a request for documents regarding the deaths of detainees in U.S.
custody. In January 2009, the CIA granted a fee waiver with respect to the same request.
In January 20 10,
I0, the State Department, Department of Defense, and Department of Justice
all granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with regard to a FOIA request submitted in April
2009 for information relating to the Bagram Theater Internment Facility in Afghanistan. In
March 2009, the State Department granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with regard to a FOIA
request submitted in December 2008. The Department of Justice granted a fee waiver to
the ACLU with regard to the same FOIA request. In November 2006, the Department of
Health and Human Services granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with regard to a FOIA
request submitted in November of 2006. In addition, the Department of Defense did not
charge the ACLU fees associated with FOIA requests submitted by the ACLU in April
2007, June 2006, February 2006, and October 2003. The Department of Justice did not
charge the ACLU fees associated with FOIA
ForA requests submitted by the ACLU in November
2007, December 2005, and December 2004. Three separate agencies-the Federal Bureau
oflntelligence Policy and Review, and the Office of
of Investigation, the Office ofIntelligence
Infonnation
Information and Privacy in the Department of Justice-did not charge the ACLU fees
associated with a FOIA request submitted by the ACLU in August 2002.
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We also request that you provide an estimated date on which you
will complete processing of this request. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(7)(B).
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. Please furnish
all applicable records to:
Nathan Freed Wessler
National Security Project
American Civil Liberties Union
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor
New York, NY 10004

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES

I affirm that the information provided supporting the request for
expedited processing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(vi).

UNION FOUNCATIJN
FOUNDATION

Sincerely,

~lh/fZ_
~lhJfL
Nathan Freed Wessler
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor
l 0004
New Yark,
York, NY 10004
Tel: (212) 519-7847
Fax: (212) 549-2654

DELIVERED

OCT 2
200 2011
Office of Information Policy
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Telephone: (202) 514-3642

Washington,
D.C. 20530
Washington. D.C

OCT 2
272011
7 2011
Mr. Nathan Wessler
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
18thth Floor
125 Broad Street, 18
New York, NY 10004
I 0004

Re:

AG/12-00070 (F)
DAG/12-00071 (F)
ASG/12-00072
ASG/12-000n (F)
CLM:DRH:NCJ

Dear Mr. Wessler:
This is to acknowledge receipt of your Freedom of Infonnation
Information Act (FOIA) request dated
19,2011,
October 19,
2011, which was received in this Office on October 20,2011,
20, 2011, in which you requested
records created after September 11,
11,2001
2001 concerning the process, legal and factual basis for the
targeted killing of United States citizens, including Anwar al-Awlaki, Samir Khan, and
Abdulrahman al-Awlaki. This response is made on behalfofthe
behalf of the Offices of the Attorney General,
Deputy Attorney General, and Associate Attorney G~neral.
You requested expedited processing of
ofyour
your request pursuant to the Department's standard
pennitting
permitting expedition for requests involving "ra]
"[a] matter of widespread and exceptional media
interest in which there exist possible questions about the government's integrity which affect
public confidence." 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(1)(iv)
16.5(d)(l)(iv) (2011). Pursuant to Department of Justice
regulations, we directed your request to the Director of Public Affairs, who makes the decision
whether to grant or deny expedited processing under this standard. See id. at
at§§ 16.5(d)(2).
l6.5(d)(2). The
Director has detennined
determined that your request for expedited processing should be granted.
Accordingly, your request has been assigned to a FOIA SpeCialist
Specialist in this Office and records
,,.· searches are being initiated in the Offices of the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General,. and
Associate Attorney General.
The records you seek require searches in other Offices, and so your request falls within
U.S.c. 552 § (a)(6)(B)(i)-(iii). Because of these unusual
"unusual circumstances." See 5 U.S.C.
circumstances, we need to extend the time limit to respond to your request beyond the ten
additional days provided by the statute. We have not yet completed our search for records within
the scope of your request. The time needed to process your request will necessarily depend on the
complexity of our records search and on the volume of any records located. In an effort to speed
up our records searches, you may wish to narrow the scope of your request to limit the number of
potentially responsive records or agree to an alternative time frame for processing, should records
be located; or you may wish to await the completion of our records search to discuss either of these
options.
We have not yet made a decision on your request for a fee waiver. We will do so after we
detennine whether fees will be assessed for this request.
determine
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If you have any questions or wish to discuss the processing of your request, you may
contact Natasha Jahangiri, the analyst processing this request, by telephone at the above number
or you may write to her at Office of Information Policy, United States Department of Justice,
Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20530-0001. Lastly, you may
contact our FOIA Public Liaison at the above telephone number to have any concerns you may
have addressed.
Sincerely,

~
Carmen L. Mallon
Chief of Staff
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Q: Was it lawful to target al-Awlaki?
• I cannot provide details about our cooperation with the Yemeni government
on counterterrorism operations, but I can tell you a little about al-Awlaki.
• Anwar al-Awlaki was an operational leader of al Qaeda in the Arabian
Peninsula - al Qaeda' s most active operational affiliate and a group that
poses a serious threat to the United States, our partners, and to the people of
Yemen.
• He took the lead in planning and directing efforts to murder innocent
Americans and was directly tied to several attempted terrorist attacks on the
United States.
• This is not new information - my Administration has been consistently
saying this for some time. A public designation published in the Federal
Register and an accompanying press release issued by the Department of
Treasury in July 2010, described the operational role of al-Awlaki. A month
later in litigation, a public filing by then-Secretary of Defense Gates
declared that al-Awlaki was a "key operational AQAP leader" who assisted,
for example, in preparations for the attempted bombing of Northwest
Airlines Flight 253 by AQAP as it was landing in Detroit on December 25,
2009.

Q: But he was a U.S. citizen-citizen -- doesn't he have any constitutional rights?
• I cannot provide details about our cooperation with the Yemeni government
on counterterrorism operations.
• As a general matter, however, it would be entirely lawful for the United
States to target the high-level leaders of enemy forces who are plotting to
kill Americans both under the authority provided by Congress for the use of
military fQrce
fqrce in the armed conflict with al-Qaeda, the Taliban,
Tali ban, and
associated forces as well as under established international law that
recognizes our right of self-defense.
• The legal analysis would be slightly different with respect to U.S. citizens,
as we would have to take into account any constitutional protections that
might apply to a U.S. citizen who is leading enemy forces in their efforts to
kill innocent Americans.
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• Any time we use force, I want to assure you that we do so with extraordinary
care and in full accordance with U.S. law and the intemationallaw
international law of armed
conflict.
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3, 2012

BY FACSIMILE AND FIRST-CLASS MAIL
Sarah S. Normand, Esq.
U.S. Attorney's Office
Southern District of New Yorl<
86 Chambers Street
New YorK, NY 10007
Re:

American Civil Liberties Union and The American Civil Liberties Union
Foundation v. U.S. Department of Justice, U.S. Department of Defense, and
Central Intelligence Agency
·.
(12 Civ. 794 (CM))

Dear Ms. Nonnand:

I am writing in response to your phone call of March 30,2012,
30, 2012, in which you requested
FOlA requests submitted to the Departments of Defense
that the ACLU limit the first prong of its FOIA
and Justice. You specifically requested that the ACLU exclude from the first category of its
request any draft legal analyses, email, or other internal communications.
The ACLU agrees to exclude from the first category of its request all draft legal analyses.
However, the ACLU will not agree to exclude internal communications, including emails.
Should you wish to discuss further, please contact me at your convenience.

Sincerely,

Ck
ck

~. ~.·c.k_
~··c.k

,0.
,o.
Eric A. 0.
O. Ruzicka

EAOR:c@
EAOR:C@

i

!,(,

DORSEY & WHITNEY
WHITNeY l.LP·
l.LP • WWW.DORsEY.COM·T
WWW.DORSEY.COM • T 612.340.2600'
612.340.2600 • F 612.240.2868
612.340.2868
SUITE 1500·50
1500 • 50 SOUTH SIXTH STREET· MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55402·1498
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Justice News

Attorney General Eric Holder Speaks at Northwestern University School of Law
Chicago - Monday, March 5,

2012

As preparedJor
prepared for delivery
[Daniel] Rodriguez, for your kind words, and for the outstanding leadership that you provide
provideThank you, Dean [Daniell
- not only for this academic campus, but also for our
- and to be among the distinguished faculty members, staff, alumni, and students who make
nation's legal community. It is a privilege to be with you today
todayNorthwestern such an extraordinary place.
For more than 150 years, this law school has served as a training ground for future leaders; as a forum for critical, thoughtful debate; and as a meeting place to consider
issues of national concern and global consequence. This afternoon, I am honored to be part of this tradition. And I'm grateful for the opportunity to join with you in
discussing a defining issue of our time - and a most critical responsibility that we share: how we will stay true to America's founding - and enduring - promises of
security, justice and liberty.

Since this country's earliest days, the American people have risen to this challengechallenge - and all that it demands. But, as we have seenseen - and as President John F. Kennedy
may have described best - "In the long history of the world, only a few generations have been granted the role of defending freedom in its hour of maximum danger."
Half a century has passed since those words were spoken, but our nation today confronts grave national security threats that demand our constant attention and
steadfast commitment. It is clear that, once again, we have reached an "hour of danger."
We are a nation at war. And, in this war, we face a nimble and determined enemy that cannot be underestimated.

Like President Obama - and my fellow members of his national security team - I begin each day with a briefing on the latest and most urgent threats made against us in
the preceding 24 hours. And, like scores of attorneys and agents at the Justice Department, I go to sleep each night thinking of how best to keep our people safe.
I know that - more than a decade after the September 11 th attacks; and despite our recent national security successes, including the operation that brought to justice
Osama bin Laden last year - there are people currently plotting to murder Americans, who reside in distant countries as well as within our own borders. Disrupting and
preventing these plots - and using every available and appropriate tool to keep the American people safesafe - has been, and will remain, this Administration's top priority.

But just as surely as we are a nation at war, we also are a nation of laws and values. Even when under attack, our actions must always be grounded on the bedrock of
the Constitution - and must always be consistent with statutes, court precedent, the rule of law and our founding ideals. Not only is this the right thing to do - history
has shown that it is also the most effective approach we can take in combating those who seek to do us harm.
This is not just my view. My judgment is shared by senior national security officials across the government. As the President reminded us in 2009, at the National
Archives where our founding documents are housed, "[wle
w]e uphold our most cherished values not only because doing so is right, but because it strengthens our country
and it keeps us safe. Time and again, our values have been our best national security asset." Our history proves this. We do not have to choose between security and
liberty - and we will not.

Today, I want to tell you about the collaboration across the government that defines and distinguishes this Administration's national security efforts. I also want to
discuss some of the legal principles that guideguide - and strengthen - this work, as well as the special role of the Department of Justice in protecting the American people
and upholding the Constitution.
- as well as the imperative
- to share
Before 9/11, today's level of interagency cooperation was not commonplace. In many ways, government lacked the infrastructure
infrastructureimperativenational security information quickly and effectively. Domestic law enforcement and foreign intelligence operated in largely independent spheres. But those who

attacked us on September 11 thchose both military and civilian targets. They crossed borders and jurisdictional lines. And it immediately became clear that no single
agency could address these threats, because no single agency has all of the necessary tools.
To counter this enemy aggressively and intelligently, the government had to draw on all of its resources - and radically update its operations. As a result, today,
government agencies are better postured to work together to address a range of emerging national security threats. Now, the lawyers, agents and analysts at the
Department of Justice work closely with our colleagues across the national security community to detect and disrupt terrorist plots, to prosecute suspected terrorists,
and to identify and implement the legal tools necessary to keep the American people safe. Unfortunately, the fact and extent of this cooperation are often overlooked in
the public debate - but it's something that this Administration, and the previous one, can be proud of.
As part of this coordinated effort, the Justice Department plays a key role in conducting oversight to ensure that the intelligence community's activities remain in

compliance with the law, and, together with the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court, in authorizing surveillance to investigate suspected terrorists. We must - and
will continue to - use the intelligence-gathering capabilities that Congress has provided to collect information that can save and protect American lives. At the same
time, these tools must be subject to appropriate checks and balances - including oversight by Congress and the courts, as well as within the Executive Branch -to
- to
protect the privacy and civil rights of innocent individuals. This Administration is committed to making sure that our surveillance programs appropriately reflect all of
these interests.
Let me give you an example. Under section 702 of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, the Attorney General and the Director of National Intelligence may
authorize annually, with the approval of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court, collection directed at identified categories of foreign intelligence targets, without
the need for a court order for each individual subject. This ensures that the government has the flexibility and agility it needs to identify and to respond to terrorist and
other foreign threats to our security. But the government may not use this authority intentionally to target a U.S. person, here or abroad, or anyone known to be in the
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United States.
The law requires special procedures, reviewed and approved by the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court, to make sure that these restrictions are followed, and to
protect the privacy of any U.S. persons whose nonpublic information may be incidentally acquired through this program. The Department of Justice and the Office of
the Director of National Intelligence conduct extensive oversight reviews of section 702 activities at least once every sixty days, and we report to Congress on
implementation and compliance twice a year. This law therefore establishes a comprehensive regime of oversight by all three branches of government. Reauthorizing
this authority before it expires at the end of this year is the top legislative priority of the Intelligence Community.
But surveillance is only the first of many complex issues we must navigate. Once a suspected terrorist is captured, a decision must be made as to how to proceed with
that individual in order to identify the disposition that best serves the interests of the American people and the security of this nation.
Much has been made of the distinction between our federal civilian courts and revised military commissions. The reality is that both incorporate fundamental due
process and other protections that are essential to the effective administration of justice - and we should not deprive ourselves of any tool in our fight against al
a! Qaeda.
Our criminal justice system is renowned not only for its fair process; it is respected for its results. We are not the first Administration to rely on federal courts to
prosecute terrorists, nor will we be the last. Although far too many choose to ignore this fact, the previous Administration consistently relied on criminal prosecutions in
federal court to bring terrorists to justice. John Walker Lindh, attempted shoe bomber Richard Reid, and 9/11 conspirator Zacarias Moussaoui were among the
offensescontroversyhundreds of defendants convicted of terrorism-related offenses
- without political controversy
- during the last administration.
Over the past three years, we've built a remarkable record of success in terror prosecutions. For example, in October, we secured a conviction against Umar Farouk
Abdulmutallab for his role in the attempted bombing of an airplane traveling from Amsterdam to Detroit on Christmas Day 2009. He was sentenced last month to life
in prison without the possibility of parole. While in custody, he provided significant intelligence during debriefing sessions with the FBI. He described in detail how he
became inspired to carry out an act of jihad, and how he traveled to Yemen and made contact with Anwar al-Aulaqi, a U.S. citizen and a leader of al
a! Qaeda in the
Arabian Peninsula. Abdulmutallab also detailed the training he received, as well as Aulaqi's specific instructions to wait until the airplane was over the United States
before detonating his bomb.
In addition to Abdulmutallab, Faizal Shahzad, the attempted Times Square bomber, Ahmed Ghailani, a conspirator in the 1998 U.S. embassy bombings in Kenya and
Tanzania, and three individuals who plotted an attack against John F. Kennedy Airport in 2007, have also recently begun serving life sentences. And convictions have
been obtained in the cases of several homegrown extremists, as well. For example, last year, United States citizen and North Carolina resident Daniel Boyd pleaded
guilty to conspiracy to provide material support to terrorists and conspiracy to murder, kidnap, maim, and injure persons abroad; and U.S. citizen and lllinois resident
Michael Finton pleaded guilty to attempted use of a weapon of mass destruction in connection with his efforts to detonate a truck bomb outside of a federal courthouse.
I could go on. Which is why the calls that I've heard to ban the use of civilian courts in prosecutions of terrorism-related activity are so baffling, and ultimately are so
dangerous. These calls ignore reality. And if heeded, they would significantly weaken - in fact, they would cripple
cripple- our ability to incapacitate and punish those who
attempt to do us harm.
Simply put, since 9/11, hundreds of individuals have been convicted ofterrorism or terrorism-related offenses in Article III courts and are now serving long sentences in
federal prison. Not one has ever escaped custody. No judicial district has suffered any kind of retaliatory attack. These are facts, not opinions. There are not two sides
to this story. Those who claim that our federal courts are incapable of handling terrorism cases are not registering a dissenting opinion - they are simply wrong.
But federal courts are not our only option. Military commissions are also appropriate in proper circumstances, and we can use them as well to convict terrorists and
disrupt their plots. This Administration's approach has been to ensure that the military commissions system is as effective as possible, in part by strengthening the
procedural protections on which the commissions are based. With the President's leadership, and the bipartisan backing of Congress, the Military Commissions Act of
2009 was enacted into law. And, since then, meaningful improvements have been implemented.
It's important to note that the reformed commissions draw from the same fundamental protections of a fair trial that underlie our civilian courts. They provide a
presumption of innocence and require proof of guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. They afford the accused the right to counsel - as well as the right to present evidence
and cross-examine witnesses. They prohibit the use of statements obtained through torture or cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment. And they secure the right to
appeal to Article III judges - all the way to the United States Supreme Court. In addition, like our federal civilian courts, reformed commissions allow for the protection
of sensitive sources and methods of intelligence gathering, and for the safety and security of participants.
A key difference is that, in military commissions, evidentiary rules reflect the realities of the battlefield and of conducting investigations in a war zone. For example,
statements may be admissible even in the absence of Miranda warnings, because we cannot expect military personnel to administer warnings to an enemy captured in
battle. But instead, a military judge must make other findings - for instance, that the statement is reliable and that it was made voluntarily.
I have faith in the framework and promise of our military commissions, which is why I've sent several cases to the reformed commissions for prosecution. There is,
quite simply, no inherent contradiction between using military commissions in appropriate cases while still prosecuting other terrorists in civilian courts. Without
bebequestion, there are differences between these systems that must be
- and will continue to be
- weighed carefully. Such decisions about how to prosecute suspected
terrorists are core Executive Branch functions. In each case, prosecutors and counterterrorism professionals across the government conduct an intensive review of casespecific facts designed to determine which avenue of prosecution to pursue.
Several practical considerations affect the choice of forum.
First of all, the commissions only have jurisdiction to prosecute individuals who are a palt
part of al
a! Qaeda, have engaged in hostilities against the United States or its
coalition partners, or who have purposefully and materially supported such hostilities. This means that there may be members of certain terrorist groups who fall
outside the jurisdiction of military commissions because, for example, they lack ties to al
a! Qaeda and their conduct does not otherwise make them subject to prosecution
in this forum. Additionally, by statute, military commissions cannot be used to try U.S. citizens.
Second, our civilian courts cover a much broader set of offenses than the military commissions, which can only prosecute specified offenses, including violations of the
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laws of war and other offenses traditionally triable by military commission. This means federal prosecutors have a wider range of tools that can be used to incapacitate
suspected terrorists. Those charges, and the sentences they carry upon successful conviction, can provide important incentives to reach plea agreements and convince
defendants to cooperate with federal authorities.
Third, there is the issue of international cooperation. A number of countries have indicated that they will not cooperate with the United States in certain
counterterrorism efforts - for instance, in providing evidence or extraditing suspects - if we intend to use that cooperation in pursuit of a military commission
prosecution. Although the use of military commissions in the United States can be traced back to the early days of our nation, in their present form they are less
familiar to the international community than our time-tested criminal justice system and Article III courts. However, it is my hope that, with time and experience, the
reformed commissions will attain similar respect in the eyes of the world.
Where cases are selected for prosecution in military commissions, Justice Department investigators and prosecutors work closely to support our Department of Defense
colleagues. Today, the alleged mastermind of the bombing of the U.S.S. Cole is being prosecuted before a military commission. I am proud to say that trial attorneys
from the Department of Justice are working with military prosecutors on that case, as well as others.
And we will continue to reject the false idea that we must choose between federal courts and military commissions, instead of using them both. If we were to fail to use
all necessary and available tools at our disposal, we would undoubtedly fail in our fundamental duty to protect the Nation and its people. That is simply not an outcome
we can accept.
This Administration has worked in other areas as well to ensure that counterterrorism professionals have the flexibility that they need to fulfill their critical
responsibilities without diverging from our laws and our values. Last week brought the most recent step, when the President issued procedures under the National
a! Qaeda terrorist suspects be placed in temporary
Defense Authorization Act. This legislation, which Congress passed in December, mandated that a narrow category of al
military custody.
Last Tuesday, the President exercised his authority under the statute to issue procedures to make sure that military custody will not disrupt ongoing law enforcement
and intelligence operations - and that an individual will be transferred from civilian to military custody only after a thorough evaluation of his or her case, based on the
considered judgment of the President's senior national security team. As authorized by the statute, the President waived the requirements for several categories of
individuals where he found that the waivers were in our national security interest. These procedures implement not only the language of the statute but also the
expressed intent of the lead sponsors of this legislation. And they address the concerns the President expressed when he signed this bill into law at the end of last year.
Now, I realize I have gone into considerable detail about tools we use to identify suspected terrorists and to bring captured terrorists to justice. It is preferable to capture
suspected terrorists where feasible - among other reasons, so that we can gather valuable intelligence from them - but we must also recognize that there are instances
responsibilitywhere our government has the clear authority - and, I would argue, the responsibility
- to defend the United States through the appropriate and lawful use of lethal
force.
posed - byal
This principle has long been established under both U.S. and international law. In response to the attacks perpetrated - and the continuing threat posedby al Qaeda,
the Taliban, and asso~iated forces, Congress has authorized the President to use all necessary and appropriate force against those groups. Because the United States is in
an armed conflict, we are authorized to take action against enemy belligerents under international law. The Constitution empowers the President to protect the nation
from any imminent threat of violent attack. And international law recognizes the inherent right of national self-defense. None of this is changed by the fact that we are
not in a conventional war.
Our legal authority is not limited to the battlefields in Afghanistan. Indeed, neither Congress nor our federal courts has limited the geographic scope of our ability to
use force to the current conflict in Afghanistan. We are at war with a stateless enemy, prone to shifting operations from country to country. Over the last three years
a! Qaeda and its associates have directed several attacks
attacksalone, al
- fortunately, unsuccessful - against us from countries other than Afghanistan. Our government has
both a responsibility and a right to protect this nation and its people from such threats.
This does not mean that we can use military force whenever or wherever we want. International legal principles, including respect for another nation's sovereignty,
constrain our ability to act unilaterally. But the use of force in foreign territory would be consistent with these international legal principles if conducted, for example,
with the consent of the nation involved - or after a determination that the nation is unable or unwilling to deal effectively with a threat to the United States.
Furthermore, it is entirely lawful - under both United States law and applicable law of war principles - to target specific senior operational leaders of al
a! Qaeda and
associated forces. This is not a novel concept. In fact, during World War II, the United States tracked the plane flying Admiral Isoroku Yamamoto - the commander of
MidwayJapanese forces in the attack on Pearl Harbor and the Battle of Midway
- and shot it down specifically because he was on board. As I explained to the Senate Judiciary
Committee following the operation that killed Osama bin Laden, the same rules apply today.
Some have called such operations "assassinations." They are not, and the use of that loaded term is misplaced. Assassinations are unlawful killings. Here, for the
reasons I have given, the U.S. government's use of lethal force in self defense against a leader of al
a! Qaeda or an associated force who presents an imminent threat of
violent attack would not be unlawful - and therefore would not violate the Executive Order banning assassination or criminal statutes.
Now, it is an unfortunate but undeniable fact that some of the threats we face come from a small number of United States citizens who have decided to commit violent
attacks against their own country from abroad. Based on generations-old legal principles and Supreme Court decisions handed down during World War II, as well as
during this current conflict, it's clear that United States citizenship alone does not make such individuals immune from being targeted. But it does mean that the
government must take into account all relevant constitutional considerations with respect to United States citizens - even those who are leading efforts to kill innocent
Americans. Of these, the most relevant is the Fifth Amendment's Due Process Clause, which says that the government may not deprive a citizen of his or her life
without due process of law.
The Supreme Court has made clear that the Due Process Clause does not impose one-size-fits-all requirements, but instead mandates procedural safeguards that depend
- including in a case involving a U.S. citizen captured in the conflict against al
- the
on specific circumstances. In cases arising under the Due Process Clause
Clausea! Qaeda -the
Court has applied a balancing approach, weighing the private interest that will be affected against the interest the government is trying to protect, and the burdens the
government would face in providing additional process. Where national security operations are at stake, due process takes into account the realities of combat.
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Here, the interests on both sides of the scale are extraordinarily weighty. An individual's interest in making sure that the government does not target him erroneously
a! Qaeda, and to protect the innocent
could not be more significant. Yet it is imperative for the government to counter threats posed by senior operational leaders of al
people whose lives could be lost in their attacks.
citizen - even one intent on murdering Americans and who has become an operational leader of al-Qaeda in a
Any decision to use lethal force against a United States citizenforeign landland - is among the gravest that government leaders can face. The American people can bebe - and deserve to be
be- assured that actions taken in their defense are
consistent with their values and their laws. So, although I cannot discuss or confirm any particular program or operation, I believe it is important to explain these legal
principles publicly.
al Qaeda or associated forces,
Let me be clear: an operation using lethal force in a foreign country, targeted against a U.S. citizen who is a senior operational leader of a!
and who is actively engaged in planning to kill Americans, would be lawful at least in the following circumstances: First, the U.S. government has determined, after a
thorough and careful review, that the individual poses an imminent threat of violent attack against the United States; second, capture is not feasible; and third, the
operation would be conducted in a manner consistent with applicable law of war principles.
The evaluation of whether an individual presents an "imminent threat" incorporates considerations of the relevant window of opportunity to act, the possible harm that
missing the window would cause to civilians, and the likelihood of heading off future disastrous attacks against the United States. As we learned on 9/11, al
a! Qaeda has
demonstrated the ability to strike with little or no notice - and to cause devastating casualties. Its leaders are continually planning attacks against the United States,
and they do not behave like a traditional military
military- wearing uniforms, carrying arms openly, or massing forces in preparation for an attack. Given these facts, the
Constitution does not require the President to delay action until some theoretical end -stage of planning - when the precise time, place, and manner of an attack become
clear. Such a requirement would create an unacceptably high risk that our efforts would fail, and that Americans would be killed.
Whether the capture of a U.S. citizen terrorist is feasible is a fact-specific, and potentially time-sensitive, question. It may depend on, among other things, whether
capture can be accomplished in the window of time available to prevent an attack and without undue risk to civilians or to U.S. personnel. Given the nature of how
terrorists act and where they tend to hide, it may not always be feasible to capture a United States citizen terrorist who presents an imminent threat of violent attack. In
that case, our government has the clear authority to defend the United States with lethal force.
Of course, any such use of lethal force by the United States will comply with the four fundamental law of war principles governing the use of force. The principle of
necessity requires that the target have definite military value. The principle of distinction requires that only lawful targets - such as combatants, civilians directly
participating in hostilities, and military objectives
objectives- may be targeted intentionally. Under the principle of proportionality, the anticipated collateral damage must not be
excessive in relation to the anticipated military advantage. Finally, the principle of humanity requires us to use weapons that will not inflict unnecessary suffering.
These principles do not forbid the use of stealth or technologically advanced weapons. In fact, the use of advanced weapons may help to ensure that the best
intelligence is available for planning and carrying out operations, and that the risk of civilian casualties can be minimized or avoided altogether.
Some have argued that the President is required to get permission from a federal court before taking action against a United States citizen who is a senior operational
a! Qaeda or associated forces. This is simply not accurate. "Due process" and "judicial process" are not one and the same, particularly when it comes to
leader of al
national security. The Constitution guarantees due process, not judicial process.
The conduct and management of national security operations are core functions of the Executive Branch, as courts have recognized throughout our history. Military and
civilian officials must often make real-time decisions that balance the need to act, the existence of alternative options, the possibility of collateral damage, and other
judgments
judgments- all of which depend on expertise and immediate access to information that only the Executive Branch may possess in real time. The Constitution's
guarantee of due process is ironclad, and it is essential - but, as a recent court decision makes clear, it does not require judicial approval before the President may use
force abroad against a senior operational leader of a foreign terrorist organization with which the United States is at war - even if that individual happens to be a U.S.
citizen.
That is not to say that the Executive Branch has - or should ever have - the ability to target any such individuals without robust oversight. Which is why, in keeping
with the law and our constitutional system of checks and balances, the Executive Branch regularly informs the appropriate members of Congress about our
counterterrorism activities, including the legal framework, and would of course follow the same practice where lethal force is used against United States citizens.
abroad - but it is important to note that
Now, these circumstances are sufficient under the Constitution for the United States to use lethal force against a U.S. citizen abroadthe legal requirements I have described may not apply in every situation - such as operations that take place on traditional battlefields.
The unfortunate reality is that our nation will likely continue to face terrorist threats that - at times - originate with our own citizens. When such individuals take up
arms against this countrycountry - and join al
a! Qaeda in plotting attacks designed to kill their fellow AmericansAmericans - there may be only one realistic and appropriate response. We
must take steps to stop them - in full accordance with the Constitution. In this hour of danger, we simply cannot afford to wait until deadly plans are carried outout - and
we will not.
This is an indicator of our times
times- not a departure from our laws and our values. For this AdministrationAdministration - and for this nation
nation- our values are clear. We must always
look to them for answers when we face difficult questions, like the ones I have discussed today. As the President reminded us at the National Archives, "our Constitution
has endured through secession and civil rights, through World War and Cold War, because it provides a foundation of principles that can be applied pragmatically; it
provides a compass that can help us find our way."
Our most sacred principles and values - of security, justice and liberty for all citizens - must continue to unite us, to guide us forward, and to help us build a future that
honors our founding documents and advances our ongoing - uniquely American - pursuit of a safer, more just, and more perfect union. In the continuing effort to keep
our people secure, this Administration will remain true to those values that inspired our nation's founding and, over the course of two centuries, have made America an
example of strength and a beacon of justice for all the world. This is our pledge.
Thank you for inviting me to discuss these important issues with you today.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

-------------------------------------------------------------)(
THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY,
SAVAGE, and SCOTT SHANE,
CHARLIE SAVAGE,

.

Plaintiffs,

NOTICE OF CLASSIFIED FILING

v.
11 Civ. 9336 (CM)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
JUSTICE,
Defendant.

-------------------------------------------------------------)(
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION and
THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
FOUNDATION,

.

Plaintiffs,
v.
12 Civ. 794 (CM)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, including its
component the Office of Legal Counsel, U.S.
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, including its
component U.S. Special Operations Command,
and CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY,
Defendants.

-------------------------------------------------------------)(
Defendants in the above-captioned matters hereby provide notice that they have filed
classified documents for the Court's in camera, ex parte review. These submissions are classified
5, 2010), and cannot be disclosed
pursuant to Executive Order 13,526, 75 Fed. Reg. 707 (Jan. 5,2010),
without proper authorization. Therefore, the submissions have been filed with the United States
Department of Justice Litigation Security Group for secure storage and secure transmission to the
Court (upon request). The Court may contact the Litigation Security Group directly at 145 N Street,
2W.1l5, Washington, DC 20530, (202) 514-9016, Attention: Michael Macisso, or contact
NE, Suite 2W.ll5,
the undersigned counsel to assist in securing delivery of these submissions for review at the Court's
convenience.
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:."
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Dated: June 20,2012
20, 2012
Respectfully submitted,

STUART F. DELERY
Acting Assistant Attorney General

PREET BHARARA
United States Attorney for the
Southern District of New York

IAN HEATH GERSHENGORN
Deputy Assistant Attorney General

By:

Is/
/s/ Elizabeth J. Shapiro
ELIZABETH J. SHAPIRO
AMY POWELL
20 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20530.
Telephone: (202) 514-5302
Facsimile: (202) 616-8470
Elizabeth. Shapiro@usdoj.gov
Shapiro@usdoj .gov

By:

Is/
/s/ Sarah S. Normand
SARAH S. NORMAND
Assistant United States Attorney
86 Chambers Street, Third Floor
New York, New York 10007
Telephone: (212) 637-2709
Facsimile: (212) 637-2702
Sarah.Normand@usdoj.gov
Sarah.Normand@usdoj
.gov
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David E,
E. McCraw
Nabiha Syed
Legal Depmtment
The New York Times Company
620 8th Avenue - 18th Flool'
Floot'
New York, NY 10018
phone: (212) 556-4031
fax: (212) 556-1009
mccraw@nytimes.com
mccraw
@nytimes.com
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

xX
THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY,
SAVAGE,
V AGE, and SCOTT SHANE
CHARLIE SA

11 Civ. 9336 (CM)
Plaintiffs,
-against- againstUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
JUSTICE,

Defendant.

X
------------------------------------x

ECFCASE

Pl,AINTIFFS'
PIJAINTIFFS' CROSS·MOTION
CROSS-MOTION FOR
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, upon the accompanying Memorandum of Law;
Law:
the Declaration of Nabiha
Na.biha Syed, dated July 18,2012;
18, 20 12; and all prior papers and proceedings
in this action and the related action, Plaintiffs shall move this COLllt
Comt at a date to be
determined by the Court for an order (i) granting their cross-motion for partial summary
(ii) declaring that a certain memorandum in the possession of the Defendant
judgment; (it)

"OL.C DOD Memorandum") is public under 5 U.S.C. §
concerning targeted killings (the "OL,C

552 and ordering Defendant to provide the memorandum to Plaintiffs within 20 business

1153561
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days of the Court's order, or, alternatively, declaring that an in c{~mera
ct~mera review shall be
undertaken to determine which portions of the memorandum muy
may be segreguted
segregated for
release; (iii) directing Defendant to provide a Vaughn index as to any additional
documents that were subject to Defendant's Glomar response and permitting further
Comt; (iv) awarding
challenge to any withholding that may be brought by NYT in this COUlt;
Plaintiffs the costs of this proceeding, including reasonable attorney's fees, as expressly

permitted by 5 V.S.c.
U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(E); and (v) granting such other and further relief as the
Court deems just and proper.
Dated: New York, NY
July 18,2012
Respectfully submitted,

David E. McCraw
NabihaSyed

Legal Department
The New York Times Company
620 Eighth Ave. - 18
l8 1thh Floor
New York, NY 10018
Phone: (212) 556-4031
Fax: (212) 556-1009
Email; mccraw@nytimes.com
Email:
mccraw@ nytimes.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff
To:

Sarah S. Normand, Esq.
Assistant U.S. Attorney
US. Attorney's Oft1ce
Ot't1ce
Southern District of New York
86 Chambers Street
New York, NY 10007
Attorney for Defendant
Elizabeth Shapiro, Esq.
1153561
1/53561
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Amy Powell, Esq.

20 Massachusetts Ave, NW
Washington, D.C. 20530
Attorneysfor Defendant
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

------------------------------------------------)(
------------------------------------------------J(

1: 12-cv-00794-CM

American Civil Liberties Union and The
American Civil Liberties Union
Foundation
PLAINTIFFS' NOTICE OF MOTION
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Plaintiffs,
-vU.S. Department of Justice, including its
component the Office of Legal Counsel,
ofDefense,
Defense, including its
U.S. Department of
component U.S. Special Operations
Command, and Central Intelligence
Agency
Defendants.

------------------------------------------------J(
------------------------------------------------)(

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT, upon the accompanying memorandum oflaw, the
Declaration of Colin Wicker, and all exhibits thereto, and all prior pleadings and proceedings
heretofore had herein, Plaintiffs American Civil Liberties Union and The American Civil
Liberties Union Foundation (collectively, "the ACLU") will move this Court, before the
ofthe
the United States Courthouse, 500 Pearl
Honorable Colleen McMahon, at Courtroom 14C of
Street, New York, New York 10007, on a date to be determined by the Court, for an Order
56(a)
granting the ACLU partial summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56(
a) of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure. The ACLU respectfully requests the Court to:
1. Order the Defendants to produce to the ACLU a copy of the Office of Legal

Counsel's memorandum to the Department of Defense described in the Declaration of

..

·'"

John E. Bies ~~ 30 and 38;

i~
~~

1
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2. Order the Defendants to produce to the ACLU a copy of
ofthe
the Department of Defense
memoranda listed as documents 9 and 10 in the Vaughn index submitted as Exhibit J
to the Declaration of Robert R. Neller;
3. Order the Defendants to produce to the ACLU a copy of any responsive memoranda
from the Office of Legal Counsel to the Central Intelligence Agency, or to submit a
full and complete Vaughn index of
ofthem;
them; and
4. Order the Defendants to produce all remaining responsive documents pursuant to the
ACLU's FOIA requests, or submit a full and complete Vaughn index for the
documents, except for those responsive to the requests specifically waived in the
ACLU's memorandum in support of
ofthis
this motion for partial summary judgment.
18,2012
2012
Dated: July 18,

DORSEY & WHITNEY LLP
By: Is/Joshua Colangelo-Bryan
Joshua Colangelo-Bryan
51 West 52nd Street
New York, NY 10019-6119
212-415-9234
Eric A.O. Ruzicka (pro hac vice)
Colin Wicker (pro hac vice)
Michael Weinbeck (pro hac vice)
50 South Sixth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402-1498
612-340-2959
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
FOUNDATION
Jameel Jaffer
Hina Shamsi
Nathan Freed Wessler
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor
New York, NY 10004
212-549-2500
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oDaniel
o Daniel Klaidman, "Obama Team to Break Silence on al-Awlaki Killing,"

Newsweek (January 23,
23,2012),
2012), a true and correct copy of which is attached
hereto as Exhibit I; and

o Charlie Savage, "A Not~Quite Confirmation of a Memo Approving
Killing/' The New York Times (March 8, 2012), a true and correct copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit J.

11.

Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of a transcript from the

Senate Appropriations Committee, Hearing on Fiscal

Year 2013 Budget for the Justice

Department, dated March 8, 2012, which contains comments from Patrick Leahy, a United States
Department;
Senator and chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee.
12.

Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a true and correct copy of a transcript from the

House Committee on the Judiciary, Hearing on Justice Department Oversight; dated June 7,

2012, which contains comments from
froIll Jerrold Nadler, a United States Congressman and member
of the House Judiciary
judiciary Committee.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
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July 18,2012
18, 2012
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CANOY CROWLEY.
HOST: In the wQrd$
CROWLEY, H0$T:
word$ 01
of Oeiense $ocrGllIry
$ocre111ry Loon
Po.noua, Ihls
this has buen
been 0.o. bM yeRr
year lOr lerrOrlsls.
terrorists.
Po.nolla,
Today, the struggle agalnslal
8galnat81 Oaeda
Qaeda wllh
with former Vice
VIce Presldenl
President DICk
Today.
CMnoy and Lit Chenoy,
CMneyand
Chonoy, Iormor
lormor Slalo Oeplli1menl
Oepai1ment offiCldl,
offielo.l, and with
IOrmer
10000Mr CIA director Michael Hayden and the lormer rankfng
ranking member of the House Intelligence committee, Jane Hamien.
Hamian.
Then rosuoun.ss
roslloUMSS witl'l the RopubllCM
Fiopubllcnn Presidential
presidential field.
fl~ld. IMlghts
IM!ghts !rom
from MI$Slsslppl
Mlsslssl~pl Governor Haley
Hal~y BarbOur.
I'm Cendy
Candy CrOWley.
CroWley. Andlhle
And thla 1$ Stale
State of the Unton.
Five months after U.S. Navy SEALs raided a house In Pakistan and killed Osama bin
bIn Laden, the CIA launched en
an armed drone into
Ylimen killing the Inlended
Intended target.
target, famed terrorist rscrulter
racrulter and propagant;liat
propagam;lial Anwar~~
Anwar ~I Awlakl, an American.
Here to talk ebout
about the terrorist's bad yaara/s
years is former Vice
VIce President Dick Cheney and his daughter. Liz Cheney, chair of 8.
a. natlonsl
national
KeeP America Sate.
'In My TIme.
personat and Pollllcat
POlitical MemOir:
security advocacy 91QUj).
QIQUJ). Keep
Safe. Tagtlmer
Togetnar Ihey
!hey wrote •tn
Time. A Personal
Memoir.'
Thank you both for joining us. I went to stint
Thll/1k
sU'IIt with the drone strike that took. out. the lop
top propagandist,
propagll/1dlst. at least for al Oaeda In the Arabian
Peninsula. perhaps toOk
toOt< Qut
out lhe
the bombmaker lor
for lhe
the same group Ibrahim Has$8n
Hasaan al.Aslriend
ai·Aslri and alsO
atso IOQI<
tOQl< oul
wi Samlr Khan. W/lal'$
Wllat•s yo~t
yo~r
roaollon
.
.·
reaouon to that?
l~al?
·
DICK CHENEY.
CHENEY, FORMER U.$.
U.S. VICE PRESIDENT: Well,
Wall, II/Ilnk
I think ItII was a v.ty
Vtty good elrlko,
$l!lkO, Ilhil'\l(
llhil'lk IIit Wils
Wil$ ]USiiliOd.
jUstifiod. I think Ill$
II 1$ very OffiiiCtlve
off\lcllve
use of
or our dlOM
dront teohnolOgr.'
teohnoiOQy. Thing I'm waltll'l\!
wtdtlng lor
fOr Is tor
fOr thi!
thil admlntslratlon
adminiStration to go bilck
back and correct sOmething
something they liI\ld
l!llld two years aoo
when they criticized us for overreacting' to the eventa
events ot
of 9fl1.
9ft!. They.
They, In ellecl,
eltect, aald
said that we had walked away from our Ideals.
Ideals, or taken
policy contrary
polley
con1rary lo
to our Ideals When we haC! ennance(llnterlogallon
ennance(ltnterrogatton lechnlquea.
leQhnlque$.
.·
Now they clearly had moved In the direction of taking [obust
robust action when they feel It Is Juatlfled.
justified. I say In this csse
case I think It was.
was, but. I think
lhf!Y
thf!Y neelllo
ne~(l to go
gO back
baok an<l
an<! reeonslder
reconsider What
Whallht
Ihe prosldonl
prestdonl said whon
when ht was
wo.s In
!n CaiiO.
Cairo.
want your reaction aa
89 well, because of your group thaI
that you work with.
with, but let me Just
just clerlfy
clarify what you are talking about.
aboul. ThiS
CROWLEY: I Wll/1t
was an AmeriCan ··actually
•• actually lwo
kIlled, Iwo
waa
two Amerlcan$
Amertcan$ were killed,
two Amerloan
American lerrorists
lerronsls thfttwore
thatworo a$$oolafOd
associated with QI
QJ Qaoda In the Ar_biM
Ar-biM
thD.I wllre
were killed Without dull
du~ prOcMs,
~rocess, clMrly,whhout
ciMrly,whhout II
a COurt.
court. So
so what you're say/nllis
saying Is II tholy
tho!y can do that,theynwe
that,theynwa us an
Peninsula thtlt
apology for going after ourour - what seem people called torture.
torture, what you called enhanced Inlerrogation
Interrogation techniques. Is that what you're
saying?
D. CHENEY: !'!xactly.
i"!xactly. He said In his Cairo speech for example lhat
that he had quote.
quote, 'banned lorture.·
torture. • Well,
Wall, we were
wera never IOrturlng
torturing
anybody In 1I1e
111e flrllt
flr~ place.
plaCe. $81d
~aiCf We
we Walked
walked away
aWaY from our basic
baSic tun<lamental/deals.
tun<tamenlatldeats. Now that
thai simply wasn' IhO
tho Ofts
oase.
•. Tllat Is
is to say wMt
wnat
he
wl'I$lnl'loourl'lte (lSPMlally
dOing with ret;pectto
ho said tholl
thell Wl'l$lnaccurale
ospM!ally Iii
in light of whntlMy'rll
what they're now doing
respect to poliCy.
Butt
But I do think this was a good slrike.
strike. 1
I thInk
think the
thf;l president ougnt
ought II'
tQ have that
thai kind Qf aulilarilY
auliloriiY to oroer
oroar Ihat
that kln<l
ktn<l Of
of slrike,
strike, even when ilit
Involves
InVOlves and Amerioan
American citizen
eitizen whtn
when more
thor. Is clear
ciGar .vidonct
evidence Ihl'lt
thl'lt he's part Of
ot ol
01 Qaoda, plRMing,
planning, cooperating and supporting attMks
altacks
agl'llnsl the United States.
against
CROWLgY;
CROW~gy; Sooauso Ihl$
thi$ was what we knew him M
as WM
wM a PtOPagnodlsl.
prOPagnodlsl. So Msioally
Msieal!y what M
he $did
SD.id aiid
eiid what M
he did primarily over the
internet, and we know he was connected, or at least largely Inspirational to some of the aUacks
internel,
attacks •.
•· Fort Hoot, which was a deadly aUack.
attack,
Tlmas Square bomber, the so..cslied
Times
so..calied underwear bomDer. so you have no problem
prOblem With me
tne U.S. going oversess
overseas and killing an Amerlcsn
American
In e
a foreign country. Tlla!
Tl1el doesn't bolhtr
bothor you.
D. CHENEY: I think you've got to go through the process Inlernally.
Internally, making certain It's reviewed by Ihe
the epproprlate
appropriate people In the Justlee
JustiCe
DepMmefli,
Department. thai
thallhey
!hey lake a good, oareluilook
oarefullook al
at it. S~tl
s~t 1think thoy
they dl(l
diet all ot
of IMt in this
thi$ oaso.
oa$0. M(f
MCf 1
I think lho
tho prosidont
prO$idont has alilhO
all thO
authority he needs tCl
tCI order this kind of strike.
IllS
thO war $tarto(f
Ills different belween
between a law
taw enforCement
enforcement acllon
action an(!
an<l a Wilr.
Y/ilr. An(l
An(! we are at war. We believe we sIe
are in war. We
we I)Olielle
I)Oiieve tho
$lartoCf
Ihoy
thoy killo(f
kiiiOCf 3,000 AmMcMs
AmMcans on 9111, And I tnlnk wnllt
wntlt we've soen Is
is 1M
the administration. tM
tho OMma
Obama administration, has cleariy
clearty
reached Ihe
the point where Ihey've
they've agreed Ihey
they need 10
to be lough
tough and aggreaslve
aggressive In defending the nallon
nation end
and using some of the same
techniques that Ihe
technlqueslhat
the Bush administration did. And they need. as It say.
say, go bsck
back and reconsider some oi the Oriticlsms
criticisms !hey
they ollered
olfered abo~t
abo~!
our pollolos
polloles over the PMt
PMI years.
wh~n

wllieh is decticsted
declicated 10
to keepIng
keeping up tM
the tight assirlst
agair1st lerror
terror and keoping
keeping Amerioa $ftfo,
CROWLEY: Liz. do you have any In your grovp, Wilieh
safe, does
dOO$
thiS $(Irt
and they've taken out sClme
this
$0rt of thing.
thing, the drone attacks .. Md
sC>me very hlgh·prolils
hlgh·prolile terrorists with drones and
end with undercover operations.
Has Ihls
this president mede
made us saler In your estimate?
~IZ CHI::NEY, FORMER STATE DEPARTMENT
OEPARTMENT OFFICIAL; I think that, yOIl
y011 know, each time the United Slates
States is successful at taking
out somebody like al
a! Awlakl.
Awlakl, Ills a very
vary positive thing. Ilhlnk
I think Ills a sign thai
that the wsr
war conllnvea.
conunvea. a sign that we'va
we've stili
still gal
got folk$ oul thera
there
who atll
arl! al\ompling
altompling 10
lo attaek
oauaek us. Ilhlllk
llhlllk ills
importMI. WMt
WMI concorns m9
m& is tMt Ihe
the damage
damog~ thatlhis
that this president
pr~sident hM
done, some
WhO
it 1$ crillonlly
orillonlly imporlMt.
hll5 done.
of 1M
tM damage thai
that my fathsr
father was speaking aboul
about jusl
just now, the eKlent
extent to which when the president of the United States goes on to
soli, lalks
talks aboul
about the United Slaies
States absndonlng
abandoning our vslues,
values, says Ihat
that we lortured
tortured people.
people, WIlen
W11en he's In
in Cairo. you know, Ihe
lhe home
lorelgn soli.
01 Mohamed
MOhamed Alia,
WhOn ho doos tMt,
he does real damailG
to oul
of
Alta, 1M
tM home of
or AmmM
AmrnM III
al Zawahili.
Zawahiri. WMn
thai, hG
damage lo
our stMdlng
standing In
in the world and that's the
is more Important
important now.
now, IranKly.
lranKly, than It's been In many, many years
kind of standing that we need to exercise a leadership role which Is
when you look alwhat's
at what's happening acrO$S lha
the Arab world. tor example.
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America's gollo
got to I;l~
l;l~ •trong,
'Irong. we've gOI
got 10
to h~vO
h~vo crQdibilily,
crQdibility, we have to show lendershlp,
leadership. This presldent,seems'
presldem·seems· unwlliingi
unwilling, ·franklY.lodo
·frsnkl}'.to do all of
IhOse
thOsethfMI)&.
IhlMl/s,

CROW~i::Y: This sriltJ.rts;
CROW~"'V:
sriltJ.rtS; You stiUara,smarting
stillare.smart!ng irom Ih.at
lh.at -.'
-.· from that
thstcriilclsm,l~
criilclsm.l~ fact 1'\teseeri
l'vesBan a lol
lot oj peoPle
J)eop(e ih~thQye~~~q(ibe~
th~t hQye ~~~q(ibe~
Presictent Obama's approach 10
to lerrorism
terrorism Is
ia pretly m~ch alOng th~ line$ of th~ t;!ush a(lml"I$lr~liOl1
admilll$lr~li011 ~b$Oh,t
~btoh,t thUilM!\(;(!<l
thUiiM!I(;(!<l i"tliir.O\)aOQn
if1tl!ir.OI)a0on
techniques. WoUld you go IUong
&ilong With
with tMt?
."
'
.
.. . ..
..
I mesn
flOW _. I wanllO
eomelhlilQ Ihal
said: NOw
Qfll'irthG ilndinwear
Yndin'wear bombar.'ii!ls
mean could
coulcf you now-·
want to read yoU
you eomethlilg
that you said;
Now IhiS
lhiS was alll'irthG
bombar...V!Iii ieadtilsMlnilidl!
teal! tils Miranda
Righls and yov fel1lhatlhey
Rights
felllhatlhey wllre
ware Ireatlng
treating him
hlrn as a criminal
criminal. as opposed 10
to 11II wai ri!lmlnal.
C!litilnsl,~~~ppO.~t.obalng:~p!iI)o~Or
~~~ppos~ t_o baing;~ p!lllo~ilr o.f~i. ·.'.

P,:~a you said, we 8r~
A~dYO\l
sr~ at,w~r.
at.w~r. AM wliM PrMidontObtuna
PrO$ldontObluna pretends that wa
we ,lIren~
.llren~ It m"lIe&
m"l\e& ·us less s8(e,
sa(e, Why ~08sIl1I:il!wann~adlY1i1
~oes11.11:1l! wani:i~adiYlil
al,w;lr? Ildoosn't
View of the world he brought wlt,h-blm.to
·. wo'te <'ll·wM?
lldoosn't fil
fit with the view
wlt.h-blin .to the Oval O.Hlce
O.Hice .
.Selling Iha.1
tha.t aM(fe
aSi(fe • .;iQss
.;toes ilit mauor
maI1OrI>nl(\\
vliiO.I h0 calle
call& itlt If In faet.he
fact. he lias been $0
$o ~~ hti
hu has
hBS killedkilisil- the 0.6"
0.6., ob~louSlliwlihouilritE!UIQance
ob~louslywlih ouilritaiiiQance
servit.es nnd
and our military.
military, havs
have killed dozens
cfozens of 10palOasda
top aiOaeda IliadeisqultssUqcesStul.
leaders quits successful. Socsn
So csn you··
you •• can
Clin yoU
yi;iU row
rOWlley
$liy(tjat~Q.hl(s'h9!Pl)'<i
ttjal~Q.hlis·h9!Pli(i
In lhfs
this war on.lerror,
on. terror, thai
that he 1$
I$ In f~cl PUlling
pulling thO UnilodSlatMorilho
Unilod SlatM ori lho mor~wh\nii;!ls!de
mor~wh\ilirt!) s!de of IhiJ'wiu
lhil'wiu on lerl~t?
lert~t? BAAEluse!ie
BAAfiuse tie ~el'\alnly
~!il"\ilfnly has
killed more
01016 tM.n welo
.·
.·
wcro killod in 1M
tM Bush administration.
·, ..,.....
· · · · ....
O.
D. CHENEY: RighI.
Right. Bul
But we developil(l
deilelopil(l ttla
t11a technique Md
aod IhQ
lhQ hlOhflOlogyfor,iC
hlohnology for.iC

The problem you hevsis
have is thai sort of the tons
tone Ihal's
thai's sel
set anhe
arthe lOp.
top. And oli
on Ihe
the one haridha
haria ha want,ed
want.ed " llif$Om$
11i$$Omilj61.pI;~lIi;lii(;laii~nt;;
i61.p/;~Ui;lii (;laii~nt '" "cit
ncit
ta.calill
jla war on lerror.
.·
..'
.· .. •'·.
.·
to.calllt a war,
war. Not to call Jt.a
terr.or. .·
.. ·
·.',·. '."
·. · .
CI'\OW~EY;
CROW~ey;

Yes, bul.
but. does that matler?
matter? Bec.ause h.e's conducting a war'lsn'l
war,lsn·t he?

9:,9:· CMENEV:WelJ,he"$
CMENEY:wen. he.'$ COllduoUnilll
coilduoUniJa WM,
wnr, but Itit mil1t9rs
mi11tars lilii!)11
lgtl think
ttifnkl~
1~ iiirms .011hemlfoli"Uzatl(:inyoulise,
.o11h9 mlfoni!.Uzatl(ln you lise. ~hllI(Jii~g'ofwe~pQ.r1s.s~~rii8
~hll.liJii~g'ofwe~pQ.nss~~riis

you choMa.
choMe. to. US9,
use. IIIf 11.ls
rt.ls i\
a law enfolcement
enfolcement.Bction
.action,•..there
there are golng.lo
going .to beinhl.blllo.ns
belnhl,blllo,ns'lnJerr(l~'ol
·fn.tarr(l~· ol now
nQwyov>o~1I1e,I.t'Qllnllffool
YOV O~jl1e.l,t'Qlln liffOOI till
tbJI PQOPle
f)QOPie
1/p
lip-and
and down the line. Forexample,
For example, Iheylalktld
they talktl(! lor
tor~
~ whlie
whJie..abolil
l\l)olil PfOS®util!g
ptO~tiI!gth
lh$•..tmOP!!'l
tmOPI!l irl
lrl t~~CIA
~~~CIA Wl:\6
W156 'CUlrtQ(lo\it~ui
'cutrtll(lo\it~ui
.· ,our.'
·our. ·
YiIlIQh•.Now Ihey
YlafQn
they b,ack~ oii
Off Ihal;
tllat, th~I'$
th~\'$ a
t\ good
gcod lhlng.
Ihlng, TIW's
TIJQt'S tM
the riQht
rlQhl l'lir4tuon1o.mow
dji4tUOiltO.mowln,
ln. a.utli(llnk
a.ut liljlnklli
Iii ierm~;of !haRt"\!
ihaRln\1
...
· ··
nr.osen.l
nr..o sent bylba
by the commander In chief wllhrespect.to,lhe
wllh respact•to·lhe kind of effotts.lhalBre.golng'l()b\l~lise(l!\lldw~~.IWe~·
effotts.lhatare.golng'f()be~lise(l !\fld w~~.tl'ie~ ·
to..IIO,haneeds.la
IIO,ha needs .to be ciea[Whilt
cisa[ what he'sdoif.!9
he's doif!g and he Cleatly
clearly Is
Isiigh1inli~
lighHnli ~ W&!•
Wa!,I.II$JmPO,i1"~tl~lh~C\OIMt;fAgt9(
'.ti$Jl)ipo.rta~t 1~1 h~ t~o that; faore(
tM
right
thing to dO. But dQ~'tglllwrappQ(f
dO~'t got wrapped up InyOur.undarwEillr
In your. underwear then Iryln\110
lryln~tto 1I0bl!Ck
go b!!Ck and vl!lIi:i8t!llffY9i,1.wlH,
VI!IIOOt!!!lfy!)I,J. \'llH, S,
s. ...
1M
tlghl IhJnglodQ,
tl)GY $Old durlnil
.· .·
IIJGY
durlniJ cour$6
courila of
o! lheir
their campaign,
campaign.
··'. ·.•.•·
·'.·
·. ·.
·'.'
· ·.'···. .· .···....· ·

..O,f'
6,I'IlOIAiLEY!
Aclminl*lltlon wag!l,d
wag!l,da;suCjleSj!r~I.Y!8rag~natterrJlri
OIAfLEY: iig.iJ!!s~
ll.IJ!!s~ What
what Fm I\SkJllQ
askirlg Is;
is; 1$0'1
1$n'l thi)
thil ptQOI
ptC/01 in Ihopvddlnii'lHMIi'lthIs
tho pvddlnii'l HMn't this aclminl!!lri\tlon
a•su®e!ljlf~I.Y!llf ag~miJ terrllri
a,
/.); OHIONEY; Yes. But.theyrieed
But. they need to
toaalln
call It what
whatlll.s,
Jtf.s, Wh.en he.goeslQ
he. goes lo CalrO~l\~d
Cairo~ ~~~d Ilillff«IWI):wa!kGdaWayliOm:
tlillff«t
\J!I):wa!ked aW.y.liOiri: ~('ld~l$/we:
~(·ld~i$;we:

f9WQf~(jr
e¢rovaIU~i$0i'l~:ili~Y(ati:h,
f9J»of~ur ¢O~~.prln~lpl~.~l'1CI.
¢e~~.prtn~tpt~. ~l'l(l. eoro
va'u~i$ ~:iu~Y(ati:h, ih.at!5.~~ ~~ m15tlike;Wat~aiidi;~
Wiit~aiids ~

m!$tlike; e.van!lI
:$(~tW~(lOO$'m~tl1lr;Villllre.j)ur
the'WClrt!l an~ th.at•&
our!lbl"WtoJnn~enqi!
:$(~1!lf~doos·m~tl1!r; Vlllllre.Qur position In on
the'W<lrt!l
our!lbliiWtoJpfl~enqi!
e.ven!ll I)nd.
t:tnd.
~ums
~um~

v.!lrYmuch
howpeopleJ60~'at
v.!lfY much on how
people JOo~ ·at us. .·

.
· ·.
· . .· .·

."
·· ·

'· ·. '· .'··

8

.· ··.•.·.·,ru·""·i·.·'
.•. ,·:rU,M,i
..·:.J.rh.,~.e.8'.:r., & ,·,....·.~,·O.~.r.o'~·.'~.•..•·Il\1....~·,,..vv·..·
e·,..•••.•
tI..~~.·....•,·:~yu
...•.
·"",",:
.....:',·"',.·•..~ ··
e.··, .-~.....~.·.·.·.~·.·'P...r'·,~
~... ··~~..~.,~:~,~''·'.·..••.•:·'.·r.~'.~-!'·d¥~.
...
.:·.~•..•,Pp;.~,~',.•·.'.l·,l·.•,,.,..,,u
·;;..._
.,. .',6.6·.:."
·.·."·
.~
_...
"'"'.~
·~.J.rh.•~~.e.•.:r..~~.e.:.. 'Iv
'"''"""'"'
Y" ".'
..

,i):yo~~ QOUhe ProsidQnt
.i;;yo~~QOUhe
prosidQnt ¢fthe
¢UIIs Unlted6tates
United States oul
outlhere
Ihere saying we overteacte.d
overreacte.d \(i 91u.Pr;tour
9/ttpr:tour l'!atCIJ,·tn!iI!l\.n~1
Y,>atc!J;tnat'!l.n~t QQOI.!,
QQQI.!.
'OROWL'EY!YOU'd
~FtOWL'E·Y:YOil·d IIkesn
tlkean apology,
a:potcigy, ~ $Ourid$likO;
$0urid$iikO:

~~t~P~~;Krn%~:r~ rrst~~~tf~~6~a!woult1b'~·n9t·ror~~. 9~d·I\l\IlIl,i(r(~~Jli,~h:~~~U~ISli.l\i~it~M\h~lh~f1i~S:iM<~JW~n.~~~~.
~~r~p~~;Kill%~:r~rrsg~~~:f~~6~B!WOUldb'~'n91'ror~~,
9~ii.l\l\flll·ltr( ~~J1i,~h. ~~~u~lsti,ai~ii;~M\h~th~ f\i~S:iMc~JW~o.~~~~·
G.I'lOWLbWVliuieel
hewrartg8dIM.BUB'h
..
C.l'lOWLlO:WYouieet hewraitgoo
IM.Bliah--

!..,{;J4eNE'(;
l..,'¢tieNey; Illh.lokhiidtilir~rn~ililou$
th.IOk hiidldir~m~i1i!ou$ damag9,llhinkh.~.sl!iiJde(6itiii~:n~(k)\i'il#
ilamag9.tthiokli.~.sl!ii!de(6itiii~:n~llilliilii.Jtt1JiryK!l~.d#e,a&n~Ptii.QQY:iO'tll~&\
JthlryKh~.dWe,s'an~p6tQQY;iQ'th~&\
'1:1\o.ae ~iEi
'1:1\0.8e
~ra tM PoliclesIH".!
pallcles tna,t kapl'lis$aie.
kapl'us $sie. ThOY aro
ar., tllti
I/lti~IIQio$,I!iin~ly.l~I\I'Co~ltlbYlil~
~lliiios.lriin~ty, 1~1\I'Co~lrlbYtil~ 1hi)'~nl\'al)¢!IiI
~n!l'al)¢\lil JnfEi(rt,lQ\IIIQritiic
Jllfli(rt,lQ\Itlqri tee ,.
··
1)9W
n9W [eon
!:..eon PMGIIA.hM
PanettA. hM •i\•<l
.i\I(l~omOOfllf
~omo of (lfo
... ililelllgeoco
ililelllgeoCO we gttlned
gt~lnetl 'hrough
'hrought~atpr0Qf8mhlllpe.d.u.~I!lenllfyl~I1IOct!I'QO·9f,
t~at pr<!Qfam helpe.d.u.~ l!f~nUfy 1~!110ct!IIQn·91.

,tljlnktM preskjent
presf!jent owes everybody an
ail apology;franklYi
apology; frankly,

.· .·

.."

·.

'

·.

,l,lt.OllOney.\:liCk
pick C~Gnily,
C~enily. ~tlo!<wiih
~tiO!<Wiih nio, 'Nllwlli
'Nil wllfpiniE!
pini"ba¢kwilb
ba¢kwi16..l11ojSVtilh\bllik's,nd
LJZ:d~li~~y,."\'~'(ii.gb)~g'ii~Rcf~f
(lI'lOWlEY:
Cl'lOWlEY! .l,tt.Otleney,
111oja VtitlJ\bl!iks,ni:i LJZ:d~li~~Y,W~'te.Qh@jli~R;f~f
1~~t8rtC~.lhEilrC?dQ5·on
thli Rapubllca~
~~~tartc~.tharr'?(lqs•on f~ltorfle
f~llbrlle on lhli
Republica~ csndld!\l~t~at
candida!~ t~at wUlgo.h9a.dOio'~!!8.d
wUI go.h9S,d 0 fo'~!!ll.d w,lt~.rrfil~((liI~!"p\l.I)l.afll:~I~:
W,lt~. rre~((lil~!tJPII.I)l.a fll'~l~: <, •....
•.·· ···" .
• :: .'

i;:~Q'W~EY: WfJ
i;:~9W~EY:
WG ~robM~
~ro bM~ 'Mth
y;ith former Vllljl
ViCjlPiesid~t
Pfesid~t Dick Cheney al1d
Rf1d his-daughleranctll(),auihor.).Jz.qlieney:
his .daughter an(! ll()'author,),Jz.qlieney:
a.e.fote\Y9
a.e.fote
\Y9 mova
rrtova on 10
toU.S;polillcsiwtl~n
U.S; politiCS; wtl~n I Wa$.IlFOP~/i(1Q
wa$.1)FOP~Iit1Q IOttn,is,l.ta.
lonn,i$,I.ta.d.
d.'?!!
'? !!IotOf
(OtOf frifJrld$:
frifJr\d$' !Sf(!
a th~ b~~I"~sai.'~s,YlilQi.y8ukn'il:Wi.l'Ihal
b~~~n~ililj,~yliiQi.YBU kn'ii\Y'i.l'ihat
lSIijolth~
(!O"YOY
<!Oyoy W\lIJt
want IQ hear'? 1,11<0
t,!l<o wM.!
wMt in05tstril
mO$!stlil bOlh~rsyou.or
bOth~rs you.or what.wO\Ild
what.WO\IId
Jlke I(jllear?An,dh
t()11ear?AM,dh
epl.!lil!f)Ji.]IV~a~.fror'rl~n
J\ugu~t ·....
..· .."
e:o'.ml!f)Ji.jIVla~Jr(lr'rl~nl\ugu~t
;!QO:!VFW.spaech wh9reyou~ld:
;/Q02VFW-sPeech
wh9ra you~id: 'slmply.staled,lhera!s
'slmply.stated;(hera {s no dQu~t
dou~t..
da,m H~~$el(l1J
H~~aet(IIJ
wlia#orl~.otil)a$,
w11apori~ .otil)a's' ~~hyO.t!9~.1\\:G.r(j'S
~~hyo.t!9~·1l\:li.re's
ri~.d.ou!Jt he Is ~masalng
ri~.d,oUlJt
~massing 11:ri!fl110
ti:ri!fniO useapaill$tpui./rieO(/$;
use apai!l$lpui.lrieo<l$; agaln~\our
again~! our ~1Ii$$;
~Iii&$; an<!
an<~ lIg~il).$l
Jlg~iiJ.$1 p$;.'
V$;.'
i\nd
Andlhe.
the. question'frOm
questlon·from ·my
'my friend waa.
was, what made yYQu
so:poslllve at
et IhIS.llme?
lhts,llme?.
0u 8o:poslllve

o,

I;)MENEY: 1.ntom9Qne9
rlipoil~ that we were getting,
Thellr~t inte"lOencerep6ll\YEl1iQla~erv,:e,Qot:elec!eclW8!1j:m~~srrori~oln)ali~
intell!Qencerep61t'we~tiola~er V,:e, Qtit:electilc!W'a!l j:m ~~srrori~ oi nlali~
O'9MENEY:
IntOHlgOne9 r(jp6ij~thQt
gattili\l,Th91Ir~t
~Wuctlon.hi Iraqi
~WucIlOf1.hi
lf!IQ• .A.rid It wentQIi)he
went all )he Viay
VIRY back 10'9.a·ln
to 'll.B·In .Ihe
.the Clinton adinlnlslratl~It·,And
adinlnlstrati~rt.. And 'her!,
lj'ler{I/18!1.M~n;Qt~~~~y:r~!)9r1it)1!1to'1\
118!1.M~n;Qt~~!ly:t~P9r1Jtjlllro'1l~eOn;,.:.
~eon;, .: .
c.ongrss8.hsd
Aod ivCI
ivClh~d
Congress.
had piiased .8
.a law
taw 8ulhorlzlnQ
authorizlnQ $100 million toW.\a
tof!Y.to O~$®rOW
o~e®roW the gOlioinll\¢mlo']m(j,
govornm¢nt ln'tmq. And
h~d ~7m~nlh!iof~ilPl>rtll'l9aftBr
~711\~nlh!i of~ilPl>rtll\9 after
'ila.g91 eJ(!~I<)\I
'ile·g91
el(l~l<i\1 until we .Mlu~Uy
MIU~Uy wonl
wont inlerllllq,all
inter lrllq, all Of w.hiChS\\I(I
w.hich sl\i(l hehu$
he ha$ got
gOI WE!BJ)on&
wElilpon&9rll1li5$destruc!I~~
:<i.fiJlB55 destruc!l~~ .
. ,. .. . ...
......
·.
Now Illumed
illumed out what he-.he
he - .he dldn'l
didn't have stockpiles. He did liave
have lhe
the lechn·ologY:Halls<llhejlO(iplowilhthqki10w·hOwi
tecnn·ology: Ha lla(llhe po(ipiewith thq ki10W·hOW.' He had thl!
ths
raw ma!Grisls;
rY18f(lfislsc Hells<!
He Ils<lIhe
the plan$ 10
to go bMk
\)tlQk i~t(l
i~to production once
Moe...
(OF\OSSTliLK)
(OROSSTALK)
didr1't .. he hadn't ilmassed
<~massed them,And
them. lind I.guess.
!.guess, you know, people'ssy,
people·say, that's why we.went.ln
we. wenl.ln and.we
and.We !IoI8rs
~~o~are told !hey
CROWLEY: aut
aUI hO didr1't··
they
were Ihere
there and than
then they weren~ there. And did you regret making
hlekfng statements like IMt?
lhi'li?

q

q CHI'!NI'!V:U
CH!'!N£;Y:U WMIl't
wMfl't anyIhlngwe
anything we madll
mad!l up. The presldenland
presldentand I didn'!sli!nthe
didn'lsii!nthe OvalOHlce
OvaiOHice i:in a
Q 8ai~tday
Sai~lday rnoming
rnomi~gand~ay,lel'e
and~ay, lel'e ~~yll(!
~~yM
has'got WMD. We were given repeatedly reportslhstsald
has·got
reports lhst said Ihal
that he In
in facl
fact had produced \'Jea~oO$.Qfma$$
I'Jila~ons.of rnas$ dQWuotlon.
dQ$tluotiOn. .· ·..·
.· •"
CI;lOWLgV:
CI;IOWLEY: :;>lloutdn't
l;>houldn'l yOU
you Mv~ lired
fired somebody for those reports?
O;CHENEY,Well,
aone illleiore.
O
.. CHENEY,Well, and we knew he had acne
it Uelote.
GROW~EY; Right 0.
0" CHENEY; BUill
Built WS8
was also lrue
true the Germans had tha
tile same intelligence, IheBril~
lhe.Brit~ il$(lI.hesamo
ilalli.he samo ,i~IOIUMnQO;
.i~lo!Ugoneo; This
waen'tiusl
wasn't
Just a U.S.
u.S. problem. And Irllsel
lrllactlle
he did havi)
llavi.l ··talk
•• lalk 10
to CharJe~
Charle~ O~0Ifo'
0~011or o(O(\vid
or'Oavid Kny, theows
the owswho.ran
who.ran the Iraq Survel!
SurveyGroupa~er
Groupa~er
(he Wal,
war, Iiley
Ihey sai(l
$~i(l thm IhGy
lhGy w~le
w~re mora
more concerned about whal
what they found .than when they wers
were w<iirle.d
woirle.d about.
abOut. stockplies
stockpiles because h(l
hG
clearly had retained the capacity to get back Into the business.

CROWLEY: TI10
TI\Q Other
other quoslion
quOS!iOli Ihat
that wM asked,
osked, sort of along similar
slmllariines
lines bUlllis
butllis about
aboutthatlluguatra~it
thatAuguatra~it It Waaa
Vias a dSlly
dally report io thi;.
president Ihol
that said 'al Oiieda
oiieda delermlned
determined to launch attack against the U.S.,'
U.S..' ~nd monlh
month latei
Jatei ilit haPPened.
tiafjpened. . . "
. ...
. ..
..

a

O,ld yot•
yO\1 eVil'
ever have a moment after 9/1
9/111 where you Ihoughl,
thought, did wamlss
wemlss somelhlng?
something? Shouldn't we have,known
have, known IhiS1,
lhis1, Vo/hy
Voihy di(in1
di(fn1 woknow,
wo know.
Ihls?
this? Old anybody go'
go· back and Iry
try 10
lo figure OUI
out why the dots
dOls weten'l.COMeot(ld
weren't.COMeOIGd Of
or WilY
w11y moro
01010 allollilon
altor1ilon wasn',p(lid
wasn'tp~id 10 thaI
thai report? Did you
ever regret
evet
tegrat not
rlQllOOking
looking more Q~r(llullY
o~rolully al swlt
Sl\111 nMad of timo?
time?

o.:

o.:.CHENEY:
CHENEY: We never had acllonable
actionable Inlelligeilce.
Jniellige;Jce. YoU
You could go baek
baCk ao(f look
lOOk at Ih'll.
111;11. And it just
jusl wMn11hero,
wa:;n1 thero. There wero
ware problems
Ulovgh.
lllovgh. Thljl.)
Thill<) h~(i
h~(l bIl~r'I
bll~n a wall er!JCtad
eri'Jetad between ~ort of the domeslle
domestic Intelligence sldedf
side of the business .and
,and the for~lgn side.
.·

http://edition.cnn.com/TRANSCRIPTS/ 111 0/02/sotu.O l.html
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YoU l6.1k
talk to Miko
Mike) Haydon, Gon~ral Hayden Tagolng
thatlfiY~ti.ad
tOIl'9'iist s~rVoilianee
fa going to be .lteresfiiirtlY,
.here shortly. H~sald,t~(
H~ said, !~( e~8mj)I~;
e~S.inj)l~; that
If iY~ti.ad half
hell the
tho !Oif9'iist
S~r\iOillanee
program set up which we .set
_set up right
rlgh 1alteI9/11.
alter9/1). 11.6
11.e Y!8S
Y!SS the prime IIrCllil.ctO!,1h,at
llrcllil.Ot o!,th,at ..
19'!
<lmiQlj(
miQI)I hQys'beet'itlbletp
hQye·
able to Pic~
pic~ .up on th~Jwo
th~ .two
hlleckef6
hlfeckere w/lQ
wllQ were lI~ingin
ll~ing in Sa"
san
Oiegollt
Oiego at that
tMt polnl.tind
polnt.tind thatmliJht
thatmlght have trlgi!Sred
trlgQ8red 8usP!clOn~an~1e.d
susp!c!On~ an~ le.d Quo
QUo beable,b
be :able 'o Intercept
IntercePt the
.·
.
.· .........
'.
'..
'·
~~aUon.
· · . '· .· ·'.· .
·· .· .·. .·
· ·. . ·.. · · ··
' .. .
·

been

~~aUon,

So ··but
,·but tllat
tt1at program didojh.ist
didolhxist PliorI09/11.
t>lior to 9111.
CROWLEY: A~t~Pt
A~r~pt ohMgOcf
ohMQO cf pilc.t>
pio.c_t> 1\ere,
hero, Pr~$idant obaina laslnlghlSPokafotthe
lastnightspoka fot the Hurh~n Algh\aCBh]Ps'19v,Wii@1s;apro:gayand
Algh\8 CahJpa.lg(!, Wii@ts;a pro'gay and
lesbjan
IO~~.
....
,'
•.
.· ·'.
tesb)an organization for gay and lesbian rigHts.
rigHts, ~nd be
he h~d 'thl~ lo
~~- .· .· .·
· ·· .
·
·.'·
• ··','
' · .· .· .·

(BEGIN VIDEO CkIP)
CL.IP)
BARACK OMMA,
OeAMA, PRE$IDENT
F'RE$1PENT OF THEUN!Tt':DSTJlTeS,
THE UN!T!:D STJ\TE:S\ ThO(O
ThO(Ol\(etho$~
l\(e thO$~ who don:twEiiitto
don:t wEiiitto IU6i.~tafld
lu&i.~taf!d In our w_llybutwanl(o
W,llyliiJlwanl(6t~inlhe
t~inthe
ci.O<:k bMk;
cl.O<:k
ba¢k; whQ
who wnnl.to
wnnl_to rGt~rn
rot~rn to the days v.:he~
V.:he~ gay
gayp.eo~le
p_eo~le ~ouldn~s~rVeth~lr
~ouldn~ s~r\le th~ir coUnii}l
COUniiYo~ehly.wllp
o~eoly, Wllp ~jecl'ne
~jecpne prOllre~1h81
pr0ljre~1h81 W(i'vO
w<i'vO l'olado.
llladO.
who, BBwe
as we s~ak: areiookingto
are looking to enshrine <l••cllminstlot1
Q••cflmIostlol) .nlo
•nto 'Is
'talillaws
til laws Md CQii!I.IIIUtiOJI$;
eOi\!\.IIIUtIOJ\$;e,l(orl~,
e,f(ort~, t~,nl\V$'YIl.golto
l~,nl l'fS'VIl.golto Work hard tooppqse
to oppqse
because Inat·.
should 00
'·
.· .·
.
.·
tnat'a not what AmllriCA
Americn $hOuld
oo about. .
·
· .·

(END VIDEO CLIP)

WM

.·QROWLI;.Y:
QROWL!;.Y: Also crfll.oit1lClllle
crfll.oitM tile Republiciinflilld
Republican field Ibrallowlog
tor allowing II
s gaysoldlEir
gay soldier toba.bOOed'duiiHg-'
to ba.tiOOed'lluiiHg -' ~i;e~he~PenW~aJ\lh~wa$g8Y
~lie~ he ~J)en,Y. ~~~~~~ h~
gay ahd.h~
11ad
l1ad a question for the Republican candldstes;.A(idMme
candldatea:AOd,liQme .In
_In the ~udience booed hini
hini~MMonoorr
~MM ono orr
·sA~ ~nythl~g, Is the presldeni
'SA~~nythl~\J,I$thePtQSldeni
on the righlslde
right slda of.hl.lory
of.hlotory on th08o.iS$ulIs
thu8o.IS$ul\s d~l\linjiwilhoaYMd
d~l\liniiwllh gay and Ill&bla~
lesbla~ r~ht81
r~hts1 D.
D, (:)HENEY:
QHENEV:W.e,t~e.4eclsloo.lhal~~sbeen
W,e,
t~e.(J!ielsloo,lhal~~sb8en
m~do Y,lIh
m~d0
Y.llh rosp;ot
rOSp90t to allowing gays
gay& to serv9,op9lily
serve,op91ily In.
ln. the mll~sfl'lsll.gooQ
mll~afl'IS a.goo,Q one, ,lllJellryJt_ta;tne.
,111)6lIryJI.ts;tM, ..
. . ..
_. IOd<?d'')l,j\
tOd<1;i'!)1,j\ tntlO
mtlO~illoor~61
~ii!OOr~6t
the nOllonlhatsomehowwe
notion thatsomehowwe ought togo hammer IhB.RepubliCaneendidaIQ$bt\lIlIlSO
the.RepubliCaneendidaiG$btOIIIISO thGy{1ldn'li'I1spondto
thGy{lkfn'l i'l1spondto bOQIn~ln·the.audlSnce.
booln~ln·the.audlence.

W]ion
rrj.polltiii~1
W]io;i you'ro
you•ro lt1
.Pol(tio~l G~",paign·artd(/eliate~,.y~i.I
I)~IJ1paign· artd (!eliate~•. Y~U ~no\V,Rflopla.bO-q.~,lOtlllitjrngi};l1dl'm·r)0.t!iiMt~~tH\'la8\1l1tQCU$e(l~~o91lll)ill\Y,
~no\V, peopla.IXJq.~,IOu)fitjfrigi}l!ld l'm·rio.t siM ·~~~ Hwas \Ill tr:icU$$(1 ~~09\llcai\y,
.pnlhal
.· ..··
.
, '
_on that "!'rtlciJlarI9s~i',
fl!ll11ciJiarlss~~~·
· ,.
' .
· · ·. . .· "' · ,
· , , '"''
' ,' '·
•
··." · .....
·.· ·· .·.·......
·. ·. "•· ·.'.
QRqWLE¥:
QRC)WLE¥: Svt
S.vt do
dO you
YOu 'IMI;
01'11; Lli; thatlhe
that the Repupllca(jsneed
Repupllca(isneed to
tom!?~eahead
m9~eahead WlthJhi&'Part(c~rlsll\leMceu,sq,.they
WlthJhi&•part(c~rlsi!IIBII$CSU,s\l'.they lltO#OGrLM
lltO$"I'!..l\~IU'ltJ·9AY
IU'IIJ·OAY
rights,
rights; anll·lesblan
antl·tesblan rigbtil)'andblsexuBl
rigbtiliand bisexual oommunlty; transgenoo(communlty1'O,;Y6i1
transgendilr'communlty?'Do Y6il jl\ink'lhl$'pr.SJdOnIlMn,th~ri~ht'PQlh'wMn
11\ink'.thls·pr•sJdonl.lMn•th~ n~ht'path'wMn It
.·.·
..
.. .·
comes ioequal
io equal rights?

l, CHENev; You
l,CHENEV;
Vou krioYl,lihlnktha!liwaa
krioYI,Iihlnk tha!iiwaa the
th!lrlg~t
rlg~t ilaclslOn
dacls!Ori ii;i
ii;ir~Peai~PPri'i
r~Jieai ~pi)ri·! A~ilp®if
A~i/P®if
J'J'lmJ_}_,_._.®_._,t~_
lmJ.}.•.•.•. 'I~
..•..•..§[.i_,!!_··_Pn~!_'.
Pn~!.'.··_s_,·_·llilng'_·~.\.~
.$.r'.·I <ln"'-'""'~
g.'.·•.~.\.~ ~i ._m._·Ta.,."
TQ·'
. .uop
."I~~.y()fl
~~~.Y<)fl
. . ···.
..tlJ!slssue
tfJ!Siasliearid
\li!!realpi,Qff.le!)ille¥(hQ
l'fe~watohi~ghl~;$1!.8~..
"'" ,,.,.,
,,.,_....,.
.
arid ItsUSJi'1Ctl\1afl.h'are
sUS!i'1CII\1afl.h'arel/iere
alpl. I)f f.le!Sjlle¥(hQ we~
wa\ohi~g hl~;$I!.e~"
~ ....
, ''''' ""'.
"" . ..'.\
.... ,~."op.
<;OUldQOIle,v/j
could l)olle,vlj wi1at
wl)at new.l\$$aYing.(ran~IY;
neW~$ 4ftYfng, lrap~ly; Hlsp¢$il[on
HJ$ DO$ii[On po
pn thase,Jss\ra);
th9Se,lsi;\ra);bli!lf1'I~~ge~I~Btd"mVl~~mil/IV,qf
bli!lfl'l~~ee~ t~atd,'
ffil'l~~ll)SIIV·of me l')ep,ublic'all
/'iep,ubUc'a1l
.~n~.ld!\tO~are.He hasn~cOm.eoutand
.~n~,Id!ltO~ar9.Hg
hasn~ oome out and advOC!Ited·gay;marrlllge;..!orex8rnple
advO®ted·gay:tliarrlage;Jorexa.rnple•.lJ tlilli.klhls
\li11i.kthi8
oJ'OIIe'rrtOI'tieXal'l\~1(1<\\11\otQ llt>!$
O''OI'Ie'rrtOI't:eXal'l\~l('''\ll\ofQll(>!$
ttylilgto
havsltliOth ways,
.·
ttylilg to havsllooth
waysc

·. ·. .::._: .. no.•. .§[.i.,!!. .

me

b.•

5
~oJ~roeaprsr:a.~~~t=i:W~~~;~~r~~~j~,~~n:;j~~~~~;~,~~~:~~r¥C~~~I$~ffQ~r~~~{~~~)~rij~:U\f:;!~:$
~oJ~ro~~apt
r:a_~~~t=~:w~~~;~~r~~~j~,~~":;'~~~~~;~,~~~=~~r¥c~~~I$~ffo~r~~~r~~~)~rij~:U\f:;t~:s

. )I;lem~
)j;)em~

~n~ly,
~n~ty,

·'.· ·'.·

.
· .·

.
.· .·
·

.

.c~OWLEY!
tiil$~lrii1:1l\ei.~j$ RiCk PtrtY(ilit'ttiW;
keitii~i~rt:vilifi
.c~OWLEY: WllIliEi.do
WtuliEi.do ybuall
you all !ilend
stand on
ori ih&'~OH!'
in&·~oH!'{lroufat
kei'ii
~~~rt:vilifi
;\ii,ll,J~
.gioop'a!
. ... . .
·. .PfftYOlit'tIiWiR'oii'iri!!yoUli~Oi~;
' . ....
. . R'oii'iri!!youti~or~i
..
. . . . . ".<
x_-; ."
> ,'
;Wl,J~
'
.. tiil$'. ~lnj1•1lleie~fs
..
.
..,' ,.

I,. p'HENEY:YOIl
1,.
p'HENEY!Yolf know,
know. !1J~Y!lrij
!IJ~y!lrij erniol~~~ at)y6~$y~t;1,~jil("k
al)y6~$y~t,l,~jil(nk '•·.):0)1
•.):O)l]i.I\~\V;.'Q$lw/l~Ijli#.th.II~~bjEl~\~
]in~\'>';•a&lw/l~ljli#.th.ll ~~ble~l~ ilelt.:Q9@.lIbo\1t.ib,a.
ffelt~,llbo\Jl·ib,a. ~ac.i
~ad i6ai
\lUrC,OMW(ltll.$ OItl\t!Y.~~~olIllIMd;lor.'e~mpIEl,
\)UIC,OMK!IItii.S
Oltllt!Y.~~~olllltM(!;!Or.'e~mple, HI)'« Il)lportllllt\ha'prMileS9cI()r'I~g9Ir1gt9'b~lrtgat!'ng
ll)lportant!ha·prMI\e&ec\()r'f~gf?fr1g19'b~lrtgel!/ng usouf,o.f(!li1!.fl¢1l0mIQ)noss
usout,O.f(!\11!-fl\l'OOOmfQ)ness
House'doesn'Und91'staod:
House'doesn1Und91'staod:

;i6ai

·we•re·in;csom~tthlng illaUhls White
'we're'in,slJm~thlngilliluhls

1.t!1;~k:t~~!e·#(.alhO~onlho·
l.t!li~li·t~~~e'#r$tlt
hO~ ontllo· he.rlion
ho.r!Zon ~QriJ.·Xoulino'lj.·I~e[e·(\fli.~itim~,~iol~~i~'yi~'~4~~1!0iJ11~t#9jl~B~#!-l~~i~,#~,~~~(~
~QriJ•. youlinow,·l~e[e'E~fli~.,Pti)TI~,~iol~~~~'yi~'~4~~f!Oipl~t#9il ~i!~#!-l~~i~, #~.~~~(~
bfl:much better
bfI:niuch
beUer ·"ptobiibly
•''ptobiibly all'
aWol
of Ihem
them wno)'iouldh8/iluc1i
who )'loUid h8muc1i beitetth~n.l"f$$ldljnI'Ob~MlIhcb·.I)Q6n(ll'lttlt:ti,6(lf!oiijy;Jor9xample;
baitetth~n.J>re$ldlini'Ob~rftll l)cb·.baen(ll'l tt\t:til6<moii)y;Jorexampie; BUI.I'm
But. I'm
Mlblij:lclnq
ar~uoi!Y irlll!litk;~la(Q\tI'lI~P91rit,'
irlll!litk::~la(Qltl'll~ 1)9lnt,' ,•··
... ·.
• .• .
. ,'
. "
' ,
' "
' ''
'' '' . . '' ...
M\baj:lcln4ar~l?OilY
" .....
"•. '
'
.'.. "
". ·'.'.. ,.•· .....
'.' .'
PI'IOWLEY: Can you
PI'lOWLEY:
YOU sil/lportanybodycurrently
support anybody currently Inlhe:
In the• R.epubllcan
R.epubllcao ffel(f1
ff$Jt;f1

D;
¢~1EN!!!y: IIWill suppljintie
Mmlr\e\i, IIha~ari;i'eridbrii6ii
ha~ari;i'endbriiEiii a"Y~YVeL
any~y VeL
D;9~IEN!!!\':
SiJppljinhe Rel)ublfciu1
Re\lublfcilllilOmlrieli,
'¢:RPWL'Ev:
'¢;RpWL'EV: Will
wm yQv1[).
y9v? 6. ¢HEiJE~:
¢HeNE~: 1I don't
d¢n't~liOw.'
~now.' ...... . .' ., ." . .. ,• ...."
··.·
..
CROWLEY:
CROWLEV:HaVEi
Have you been asked?

p:CHENI'Y:
p: CHENI'Y: j'v~
l'v~ bQ0n
bQM ··waU,
·• wan, I've
l'va had s'qrne
s'qrngcoiiV~$atlohs,pri\lata'C?ri"~~aI0i1ll.
cori\i~rjatlohs, pri\lataC?nv~~at0ifll.
pROWLEY:
(;RO\'fLEY: Well,
Weft. yotJ
yoJJ ca(ltell
carteU us.
(LAUGHTER)
o •. C:H~NE¥:,1'yo
bG9Q.b.usy ",riUnQ
Y/riUnQ IIrIdp(jmoiIOIl
MdP((lmoiloiJmy
~ook,,Ca'ridyt lif1d~tii!ll)ig~lth'J6t~[jia(.t.think_~e;~ebllt~~~~~p~~ri'~r$1!Y
D
C;H~NeY:cl'yob99Q,b.usy
I1lY~ook"b8ridYtlird~tii!il)ig~Ith'.i6t~riia(.I,thii1k.~ei~ebllt~~~~~P~~d'~($I!Y
g~Qd
!lfc'an~l,darS$~therjl:
Wl)dQO'llinQ\\(illl\rellelYbQdY
.Wh01$
Q9i1'1.0toQ$tJn
jJo-·
g~od
!think.
we've
got
pfc'ari~i,dafe$Jheril:
Wll
dQn'!knQII(illlll'elle,ybQCIY
QJ)illO· to·o;.!Jn
·~
il'! ·yst ..•.·'.'
!Jo
I'm,:. actually.
.
. .ctop'
.· ,
" ···
.. ' .,
, ............................
, ......
,,,
....
·'.· '.'
·. · Arid !thInk
··wO'vegQlagdodc(0p'
· .
· .a ··ildlld
· ·,
· . .......
_
........
·.··. · · ·. ·.· ·--·............
·.······
, .. J~
···iI)yst
CROWLeY; Would you like 10
CROWLey;
to see Chris Christie run?

!JOys,

p~ GHENEY: I'm
D~.GHENEY:
I;m not
nOI orging anybody IOJirmP
tO}irmP Into
rntothat~rena.
that ~rena. I'\lsbean
I've bean
ther~myilelr and iitey~r~ big bOyS,the'~,~ai)
ther~rilyilel'andiitey~r~
thii~.~ai) dectil~ y.,Met'Xtlr()rrol
Y/MtfXer()r pol
1hen"lMIto
'.'
.
.· ..
. .· .· .· c
thenvMito run.
'. · .
· ·.· . .·
· .·
·'.·
· ·.'.'.· ...
· -- .
· ·. ,•.·. .
· ..
• '· '
· · . ,•
CI'10WLEY: quick wrap-up QtJQ$1ion
QJJQ$liOn lor
for I)oth
l)oth ol
01 yOu,
you. We thoygl)lPQihilP&
tlloyOi)lPI!ihiiPs .WJl'
WJl'dd gse.
sse. LIz
Liz Gheneyr.unnlngJor
Qheney r.unnlngJor oHlee
oHice InJhla
lnJhla elaettpn
elacttpn cycl.e,
6ithol
eithOI 'or
for U,S,
U.S. sonat~lrom
sonat~ trom Viralnla
Virginia ora congressional seat, You stili
sUII havelhoughls
haveJhoughls Ihal
lhal mayba.one day you might
migl\1 run?'
run?·

L CHENEY: We'll $96
eeo wllat
what M~ppOM.
M~PPOM. Right riOv<
riO\Y l'ni
I'ni foc(isod
focusod 00\
oo\ hosting IhGslxth'QradEipolluck
tho sJxtti'i]radEi potluck dlnne(lItmy
dlnne(llt my hou~eand
hou~e and I:hapilionlrig
t:tlripilr'onlrig Ue.ld
lie.td
trips, but it11 is SOmllthlr1g
something thai
that!I have It
a lot of
01 respect for peoptewho:do.
peopleWho_.do.And
And I may
maytekell'to~ketlt(Jowo
tekall·to~k etlt(Jown the ros,(i,
ros,d.
.· .·
CfiOWLEY:
CFiOWLEY: aul
aut notlhi$lIme
notlhi$11me around.

L,CHE:NE:V;
L, CHENEY; No, I'm not planning to run In 2012,
2012.
CROWLEY; And Mtllally
Mtually...
0 .. CHENEY: II eha
ehe daB!>
doeg, run,
fun, I'll
I'U suppol1lW.
supporltw.
CROWLEY; You'll support her? ThaI's
That's good to know.
Twer wrQ~'up
TwQ
wra~·uP q~9$tio".for
q~eS!iOI\s for you,
you. One Is Ihat
that President Bush wrote In hls bOok that he woriiedthathls
worried that hiS refusal
refuSSllO
to pardQ~
j)arda~ "SCOOI(It'
·seOOI(lt·Li~bY,
Li~by,
yourformer chief
ehtef of
ol staff v<hich
\Yhich you pushed very hard IQr
IQt e
a pMiatl
pM'Oll lor hin\',
hinl', hQ •• t mOM
moan MhO.d
M h!l.d bS9i1found
beei\ found guillyoffourfeloriycounti
gulllyoffour felony counts
(fealing
dealing Wilh
With Iho
tho V<~WiO
V<\!0ti() WiI:lO/l
Wil::on en
C£1SIl,
sa. President Bush worried Ihal.il
that _it would ruin your friendship. Old II?
D.
0, CHENEY: LeI's
Let's ssy
say it11 was a dillieull
dillicull moment.!!
moment. II put
p~t a rt)al
rOal $!lain
Wain on th~ tQlntio~shlp,
tQ!ntio~shlp. We workedtogetharlor
worked'togetharfor eight.
eight_ yiiars, He-madli
He'msdEi me
vice prosidant
prosident QI
of thO Uniled
United Stales, I'll always be
ba verygr'ltelullor
very gr!lteful for Ihat.
that. This Is
15 one Isilue
Issue where we. had a lundamenlal dilferenc~,
dirferenc~, He got
to make the decision and he did. Ijllst
I just basically disagreed with nlm.
ntm.
.·

JA468
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CROW~SY; DI~
CROW~eY;
PI~ itwin
it win yOur
your friendship?

D. CHENEY: t ¢~~'I
e~~·t say th~t. 1
I wouldn't mke
mka it Ihnl
that far, by any means.
mearia.
IMMr.
IMMr.LibD~
LibD~ I.tnink
l.tnink was Innocent. dlOn't.d6se(\'olo
dldn't.d6ser;oo to .bo
.bO in(lictGd.Jthi~~
in(lictG<I.Jthi~~ ··'It jUJon~,~lolX,
luron~.~toty, l'i(u(QfJ.peoPJe
l'd.ur(Jfl.ll60Pie to
tor9nd.lh,~t
rend.th.~t cha~19r
cha~tar In Ihe
the
!look. Sut
!look,
SUI ilit rMlly··
rMIIy •• II think ilit was a miscarriage of JU61[(:8.
ju6tle:a.
.·
CROWLEY:
OROWLEY: Hearl
Heart trl1n~plant7.
tran~plant?.

my

b. CHr!NEY:.
CH£:NEV:, bon'l kno\\!.
knOI'.!. I'V~
l'v~ g~t IQ
tQ <i~Cld$,I'mQnIlM,ilrt
<i~cid$, I'm oniiM.ilrt P~iT1P
P~iTIP n9~: iYu
iYlllioiilPlili~
lfoin piili;~ qr'ilQ~ltlm91iIinSid~
q(ilq~lt~milnt insitl~ ma61a:I,o;UPPlamenIS
ma 6\a:t,o;ulirilainents my
hoart,
hO:\rl, Iili wOrl\$vory
worll$ vary w~U,
w~U. I'm 14 montHs into Ihe
the program andlt'ti
and It'<! been functioning
fuiictI6rilngp8rfe~Jly.;·
perfe~lly.i
·
·,
·"·
CHOWLEY:
C.ROWLEY: Il:s
IJ:s good to see yo~,
yo~. Iormor
larmor Vieo Pr<l$idllnt
Pt<l$idsnt Ple~
Ole~ CMnGY,
CMnGy,
Llz Cheney, Iharik
tharik you 88
li.s well.
welL
L,CHE:NEY;
L. CHE:NEY: Thanks, Candy. CROWLEY: And If you\'isnt
you\'jant iosee
iQsee Ilia Ilghlerslda
l)ghtersida of !h.e
th.e Cnanays.:)i<lut:an
Cnaneys.:)i<llit:an watch my ·setlin.g
·Setlin.g la1(now'
ta'!<now·
Interview wllh them and many olher newslll~ker$,Iln
newslll~ker$pn o.ur'web.site,
o,Ur'web·$ite, ¢on·;cQm/$Qt~.
con·:c 0 m/$QI~.
·'
.
· .·
·.
·.

Up
l:Jjl'!iext,
'neXI, two inlalligance experts'on
experts ·on whal'Anwaral
whGt·Anwar at Awlakl's death means.for ill Oaliila.
Oalida.
(COMMERCIAL BREAK)
CROWLEY:
OROWLEY: Joining me here In Washington; re\il",d
retirt;td Ge91lr&1Mi0hlloi,Hayqon,
Ge9\lraIMiOfiIlOi,HaY901'l,tQrmor(!~o~tQr
lormord~o~tor Qf
of ihe
theClA,
CJA, now
nOWI'IP!in~iPlllionh9
rrprin~iPaliorthGChertolf
Chertall
Group, and J~n(l
J~n& Ha(ma~,
Hatma~, fOtml)r
fQrml)r rMkl~g mOO'lb9iof
mOO'lbei of t!ili
thci H()u~~iir\ti3illil6nc~
Hou~~iir\tilillganc~ c(jritiilitt~.a"Who
coritiilitt~.a,.Wl\o IsnowprasltJenl.and
Is now prasldent.and Ceo:of
CEO: of Ihe
the Wilson
Wllsori
Cantor;
Cenlor;

rn

Famuiar
FSRllJia r taees.
faees. Til~"kyO,u
ri,~ot<.yo_u bothl9(Cornii'lQ
both to?( ¢onlii'I(J bM](
bMj( to ti1l~Jd,~ill
ti1l~c~d1~in v(h~t jocksii~otl.p~IJy"rll\';~
iooksii~o ti.P~IJY l)IIJ\•i~ inl.tl~.(i,ii
ill~_(i.\i ~glilrislt~~r,N~jonli,~k:I
~glilnslt~~r. N~ionly,~k:l
J\nwQr al Awlakl wl\o·
J.\nwar
wl\o'w~$
w~$ jUt an hilernet
h\lernet recruiter for a number
numberQ(plola1haltooKpllic!llnttl~
o(plota 1hat took- pl!ic!J.In ttl~ 0.8.
u.s. (We(the·pastco.upleo(yesI8;
o~e(the ·past couple o(years; I>!Jl
1>u181a~
ala~
$,ill:nlrKhari;
$.i11nlr Khan; anolherAmerlcan,.And
another American,. And W$'II
w$'11 !lei
Q&i I!> IM!I.l
tMII.! lri
Iriariiin~j~,W!\Q
a riiin~j~, W!\Q Vi.a8.
w.ae. a;p(op,ag~ii~~i.
a;pi'op.ag~n~~i. Aii~'nmat,bi).ll\i\tJ)OlI\bir1~~Oi;lbri/jirri
AJi~frtll)a}f,bi).ll\iltl)OII\bfrl~~Oiilbriljirri ....
'...
Ha$$M:8~Aslrl
al$O taken Olit;
HassM:a~Aslrl was also
ovt:
·. ·.
Then w.E! lind
find oulone
outone of
ot Ina
Ine chief
chtef c6mrriliriderafn
oomf!ilinderafn !fte
!he "Hliliqa,lit.Niltwoil<l'ia!i
'Hl!qqa,hl.NilIWOil<l'ia!ib~.6
b~.6 Capl\l.i~
capt\l.i~ bY'N.AJt):~ijAlil~~n:iOi<i.$,
lly}IAJO'~i1 Alil~~n:i&i(i.$,
5o
SoIOI'S
lot's ~taitWilh
~tart With tiltit Aw~ki, 1$lhiii
l$1h\li IIa psy#~QI90.I6slbld~
psY#~Qt9Q.idsl bJo~ I~~~ .i19B.i1d~;lnt6~/I,~~B~PEln~i~I~,,~!~fl~~p~9r~tlbnll.lilq\,??
.irpB.iJd~:,n trl~/l,~~a~ PE!n~i~J~,.~f ~ft ~~ p~er~tlbnatlllq\'??
FOR¥E.8 REP, JA.NE HARMAI\I•(D);.
O,O,UFQF!NIA~ Ittlli!)kili$
llf11ni(AQAf>tlllJ;l(l~~;lti 11tfi'ArabJ11!1
FOR¥E8
HARMAI',I'(D)i·O,o,uFOFlNIA~
IlIi!)kiti$ .f»(l):
.t»'I):rIl11nKAQAf>flllJ;l(l'tIJ~;lJill!(j'ArAbJa"

m•molot
m. morol' poW~tdIQi\9da~Ct.iO.n
poW~t dtOa9da~et.iO.n,lr\.teflns:i>tffl(i.unllng
,In.leflnS:bfmo,unling alla<;~~.·····
alii~<;~~······

in
inu~le\i~h(ho~~tiJil
u~1 ey~h (tio~~ti.Jil AWr~kl
A'wl~kl was
wiianott.
not 1.
lerms,o.llilsexten:mt
terms,o.llilsexten:1S1 reaCh lry!othe
lrytothe UnlteqS.tates;
Unltei!S.tates;lhE!tacq~al
lhE!tacq~at
~J~p.olt~.J,IItt·
~J~I).oII~,1,II11'
h j)lot!1.11k(;l'tha fjM91l
v;tth.j)IOl!1.l]k(;l'tha
v;tt
fjMall
t:Mi.let\il.~
t:Mo¢tlil.~
~dll)
~d\lr
.. ....
ltMtW~SJIWQJiiGd wilh.'A
with'A
the ur'id$ . ..
w!isl
l'A$tW~$h\VolilGd
th9ur'ide
.
I'.!lisi
hll11
!:Bpable~n
piiI8t1,CliiLed,~,
fh!l1.1!!!ij(Kfuln)w~opr
hlf11 operatloniilly
operatlorialiy !:BPable
~n ......
. ... .. piitstl,qilted,
~ , .... fh!ll.
l!!!ii(J<fuln)W~o pr
number of dlailffectSd'youIIlIO'\I\,ifunlla(l.SllI!Os·lobeCQh'lo.nOMt1;j(OWIj
dlaaffectea·youlnto·moifunlte.\I.Sta!oa·tobe¢~;~h'lo.nomt1;JIOW(i toiroriSI$i.Q~d
toirorislli;•a~d
SftU~I n~tloi)~I;'alA~frl,
SftU~1
n~tloi)~t;•alA~Irl, Who
WhQ~i;,O'norm()\I.1y'~tiabl~';Thi&·IH'trifacialfiilti
~i;, O'no(niOusly'~pabl~'; Thi&'IH1 trilacia lnilti ~hlnk'hiii;'jj
~hlnk•hiis'ii
tl(if~pitbiUty alai
tt(if~pitblUty
o.fal O,aeda
Q,aeda IOl1Uack
to11Uack u:S.
u:S,

9~9Wleyuns iiuije;
bJtiet'(t~IKaliQut tile
man'Q~i ln.whl~htlfaYd.ieii.W~IC!l' l~s..Qr9;ul.~i!i!i;.k, ~~We .U\~ pfeliJd.ani ~~~·~M~t.
~~~-~tn~t. ··c:c:
9~9WleiUri$
iiliij9;bJtiel'~t~IKabout
lI1emar\Q~iln.w61~htlfByd_ied,Yi~ICll'I~II,Qr9iU1.~i!iIi;.ki~~iilie.Ui~PtiiSJd.a,ji

q~adruplecJ.fhe number of,drpnEl"Il1tacks.eePllCI!lllyfn,l,o
q~adruplecJ·the
of .drpnfl..llttacks; eeJll!CIJIIly ln.l.o jO!lk,lalllnO'lh~1
l"!lk,lalllndh~l the·~uJlh.~i1m.'o(.tr~lI()n
jhe·~uphc~;:lm,lo(•tr~UQn II;UI!i1,h(t,t1:!1~dI)OeIHlUnO~~!:~~$I.~t;
I!;UI!i1,hl;t.tl:!i~tll)eerHtu«o.~~!:~~$.1.~1. TI)~y.
TIJ~Y.
!)ave
()ave .wlpOOoUl.~'not,
.Wip8.c;Jout.~•not· juat•with:CitOne
jual,wilh;CllQne atta'Gks,bullnotlt(ll
atta'Gks,buflrrotlt.I:WIIY$~'1Il0\
:WIIY$~"11101 OflQPiofloratt;
OllQPiOriOJ"att;

0?'
O?YBiiw~riyth~r'th9a~
v?iiw~riyth~r'thea~ dt0rH!~\i9C~9,tii!C~jjf.!~y:I~f\'ifii~1;
dtof1_8~\iec~s, .bi!C~iise~Y:t~fl'ifii~l; Infi~enl.lia~~IJj,,;~'th\ik#/~rt;it~M:W,a#!~~i<~~!!1!l!hl~·ijI~~ll«QJ<~oi)~!
thfi~erit,pa~~ljj.,;~·th\ik#t~rt'i t~M:f~f,a#,~~ i<~~!! l!l!bt~·ijl~~ttl\'Q!<~oi>~! ".
•..
~ir.,olto~·taJ<e.outlnnqo~nt p.OpJo,.th!!Ymi.&! th'Wla;r\1W;Q.~~lh!lr~p~!I!tijeloe.al
th'Wta;f\!W;a.~~lh!lr ~P~!I!tijeloe.al P'<ip~I~llO~,
wp~I~IIO~. 1"1I~~!Il(l~me."tqmlnd;'O(jes
l"ll~~!ll(l ~me.,.tq mlnd;'Ooes t~at ~i1Y
~itY
~~Q/to~·t8l<"'QUllnnqo~ntPtQPJG,.th!IYmj.$!

!ilE!IJ:
(ilE!ll; MICIiAELHAYDEN
MICJiAEL HAYDEN (RST.);
(RIOT.); .I"ORMtiR
.fORMtiR CIA.PII'l5CTO!'l;
CIA.PIl'leCTOfl; :V\fonfir~t
:V\fORfi(~l ottIR.t,would
otttn.t;would Clial.IIl~~abltlM
Cli!11.11l~~abl!jM premfaepf\li(:qu!istl!m
premfaepf\li(::qli!i&tl!m abdul
about
#!lln~rat dah'lago'alid
#!lln~(at
dDh'lago' alidkiliinglnnOCentli,·Thst's
killinglnnocent6,·That'snitit:IHiiletb!oWrl•wltlioufQelllr\g
mtit:IHiile'tbloWn 'wltliouf@1I1nglitlo
rittoa~Y,
8~Y, 0jJe~riltionardela11s;
ope~riltlonal:'detalls; We' obViouillycan'l
obVlou'sty can't coriflrnl'llr
coriflrnl'l}r
•.•·
•.~,
~
·

wa·

d.e.ny;
d.e.ny:

¢ROWLEY;
qAOWLEY; Doesn'l
Doesn't happen?
HA.Y[)EN~

dilmage.
damage.

No.
NQ. NO. NoverSfty
Nover SftY nQv~r,
nev~r, butld6
bull db ihlnklMre
ihlnk there Qt4i
Mi So!llaaudierices:oiil
$onlQtludi9rices.oiilitl9re,.wtll'i:QrililliyBj(liIlQerale~what.we:call.eQllalimil
itlere..wtll'i:(lrililliy ei!l'ii/Qllrate~what.we:Ceii.Collalimil
.·
•

I'ils
h!\8 pr.;1ven
pt<;lVeilto
flu won(/Qrftll
to bu
wonaQrtut ~apQn 11'II'!. this. waf;
war; f~o$~te9$$ivO!lt4SiCl~I\I~ha";~~$W~It.
f~o s~tee$$1vO!)t4sii:l~l\l~hav~~&~t([t. jttlil~~fP!l!tJj~~~~lh8;~ing11!1T10~[
lttlil~~fP!l!tu~~~~~he:~ingjl!lllo~r
Jlits h!\s
Ir)lP<'lcIfUI
lr)lpaclful thlrtg we h,ave done t~crlpl!le.QIO!l.BdIi,
t~ crlpl!le.al O!l.9dli, Vie've
Vfe'Vf! prlrP,led
prlrP,fed j;~l
jOlt ga~d~: ll1all1t(),~ppIOt.noiY
rnBIIJlO,~ pplot.noiY t~!',t.mll!!IF~p.IIi·lhln~!h9y're~lm081
t~!',t.mll!!IF~P.IIi'lhln~ they're ~lmQal no,.
00'.
capable 9f attacl<lngthe AmeriCan
Ameriean hQm~land
hom~land and now we'veshillec;J
we'v"' shill¥JQVertl~r~
9vertl~r~t*YeOlQn,"
1(1 Yanll~n. ·
·
.
·
'·

And if I could iust.ildd
just.ilddto.nlhou~h.1
the rongres~vi0rnaria~ld, Ihlnkailoufal
'Avi.lakl.ln·(titIilB:.ollhanfi,Ur'andfai:~n~my.~t:t~)'(aa
to.lilh<.>u~h.t tOlYhai
to whaitherongres~viornaria~Jd,
lhlnkaboufai'Avi.lakt.rn·(titlilil:olthane.ur"andfai:~n~mY.~I:t~)'(a!i
the part ol al Oaeda Ill
thep,artof
ItltheArabl~n
the Arabl~n P~nln8ula
P~nlnsula ll)al
Il)almotlvaledthem'a~denabl~
motivated them·a~d enabt~ t~em 19 gOli!t\9r'I~(I.t~leryrnYrlh!\l:$
gol!f\9l'l~fil.t~r eryrnyrlh!\J:$ U,&,
U.&. A~(f,$9
A~<f,$9 !";that
!";\hat
aansallis de~JIlmakas.Ameriel1ril(JoI!·mQi(/SIlI@;·
"
.· ....
"
asnsellis
de~lll mskas.Ameriea muol)·moie~ Sill@:
·
· · .·
· ·· · .· .
· '· .'.·
·
·' , "
• •· ·
......·.
HAYDEN; Frankly, Ihough,
though, Candy; Ithasjessof
It has jess of a .illrect
.(jir9j:t Impaclonthe
Impact on )he f!(te:Q'
fate:0r heaUIYptat:CiaedaJn
heaUIYptat:CiaedsJn t~~~aDiim ~!li~ui~:
~!li~ui~, In laot
Illot ll{i,lh
\/iiJh liis
Jiis
being
beIng gone, Ihey
lhey may be,
be. even more
mOre toovsecJ
fOOV$e(lagalnel1l\e~ne~r,enel\l\l.'
agalnelll\e ~ne~r.enarll\1.' Md
lIOd that'$Y(lil)onal)(l
thai'$Yt.lillon al)(l SiludlArMla,
Saudlf\rMia:
CROWLEY; So IhaI.Ottof
mild qUEHllfoti,y..nlchls
Yie'r!in6whlliirt(i!i!hIS'soitQi~I,q~edeiiinlillr1ilgane~~,>vvo'~O:
that sort of brings me
rrie to my mnd
quiHilfoti, )'lhtctils that Yie'r!inoW
hlliirt(i!i !hls·aoit o(~l .Q~ede iiin!illr1ilg an e~~·>VVo'~o:
you know. laken
taken QuI
out a lol
101 olll1elr
ol111e1r top.lea<ier$hlp:tIOW(;IQ$Il:~fe
top.Jea<iarshlp:Jlow?;losll:~ia we
watl):(let.o~tirig
'l):def.o~tirigal.qli~(I:1Md·hl)w~iI
aJ.qli~\'1:1 Md'ho:w~il il/ekno""whert
il/ilkl'l00f1Wh9rt Ihatl1tippens?'
thatl1tippens? ·
HARMAN; Well, .thara's
.there's not going 10
to bea
be a while
white llegaoywhere,
fJega"ywhere,lu~
ju~ aslhere
as there really Isn~l.one
lsn~l-one..or B~en
e~en live. batt,lelJe!d~,
batt.lelletd~, I d~:1,
d~:l. CIIIl
e11U Ihl$
this~
~ !lnd
!\nd 1
I
lhlnk IiII was a misnomer-with Vice ·Presldenl
said it.eallleli·l·ve
it.eatllet;.l've nev~r Q$IIer;f
Q$11er;t Ints
1nts a'
a• •war
torror: Tl>rror Is
ts
Ihlnk
misnomer -- 1
I disagree With
'Preslderl! Cheney wnen he sald
'war Or'!l tllrror:
a lactic.
lactiC.

we

Bul.lhls {8
BUI.lhls
{s achallange
a challenge from those
thosBWI1Q
WllO have extrem~ vieW~,
VieW~. nOlaltQI
not attol Yiho)ni
Yihl)ni a
all!
1/1 i.1,U~lim,
i-1.u~lim, th~t weh~\I;'to
h~\10 to dVf.~t.W6~~n
dvfo~l. Wo ~~rl (!af('~1
l!ell'l~l p~rt
P~rt o:>f it
klnellcally. DrMe
klnellcaiiY.
DrMeSlrikO$
Slrikos w.
w: a kino\ic
kinotic 1001
tool in Ovt
ovt ar$M<'li.
ar$M<'l1. 9J!1
9)!1 we really
roally Mill>
Milt> io wi~ the. argument. Mdour
Mdourcount~r'narr,atl~e
count~r·n~rr,atl~e beads
'neads .to
.10 be
mveh Slronger
much
stronger and much bailer
batter In order to win thla
this argument In
fn Ihe
lhe ~1 or 25qQunt,Ies.ll)
25 q0untrles.ll) whl.ch aiOaeda.ls.
at Oaedals.
Let me just say one thing abOul
about dlonQ
dtonQ SlrikQ$,
strik<is. 1
J thi~k ... 1Support
svpport U1oin
U10m~$1I
~s llll'iol;
tdol;but
but wo'havet01l.\)veryonreful
wo'havetotlo veryonreful hOww91i~e
howweli~ethem.
Ihem. We do
U$0
USO IMtil CMQI"lIy,
CMQflllly, Min
M in my prior lileon
life on Ihe
the House Inlelligence
Intelligence Commillee"
Comnlltlee,, I was briefed on iule.s
rule.s ofEmgagement.
ohmgagement. Ari.d, again, we<lon'l
we<lon't
ofllclally acknowledge Ihls
offIcially
lhls prograM
program bullet·s
bullet's JU'sl
ju·sl Bay
say 1he
Ihe proglam
progtam Is used veWCa1eluIlY.,
vary carefully._ .·
W0 could abu~elhis
WI)
abu~e this program. We don1abuse It, bUlwe've
but we've got·lohave
got· 10 have a counler'narr/liive,
counter-narraiive, we'vegOI
we've got to live our vtilues,
V(ilues, We've
we've got
gOI to 90
~o
olher Ihlngs.
other
things. diplomacy and development in Ihese
these countrl~s in
ir\ order 10
to persuade the Ile~t
11e~t gllnafllti()rl
gl)nar1ltiOn rl01
r10I to
tosl~p
SII'IIP Qn$uiQiClG
on $uioiCIG bo)lt~"
bl)lt~ •.
GROWLEY;
CROWLEY: General Hayden, leI
let ma
me;_
;. I'll gel
get you In on this.
thiS, bUII've
but I've gOllo
go11o .taka a Quick
quick break.Md
break. Md a~ar
a~er Ihebreak,
lh.e break, n)orEnvilli
n)OrEHYilii our pimal,
pimel,
Including analysis of the delicate relationship betwee.n
belWee.n PakIstan
Pakistan and Ille
llle U,S.
u.s.
(COMMERCIAL BREAK)
CROWLEY; We ~ro b~ek wiJh
whh railred
rei ired General Michael Hayden and former Congresswoman Jime Harman.
G~narsl, to you. ViC(I
Vice Presidanl Chenoy I)$$Oolially
o)$$Onfially $~Id
s~ld in hiS inlQrviow
ioiQrviow Garliel,
Garliet, lI$iGn,
ll5iGn, I lim all fO(lhesti
foflhest> dr.on9
dr.one attacks, I am really glad
IMy
!My gQllhese
Qol these people, but for
for an admInistration
administration 10 klfllwo
kllllwo AmerIcan.
American• In
in Yemen without benetltof a trial or any kind of
of,dU~
_du~ proce~s,
proce~s.to
10
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crill.llf)
hypocritiCal.
criUcl•e V~
v~ .Ior
.tor lila
me /,lnh~llcf)(lI11l0rlogatlon
enh~ncfldl!1lorrogatlon tochniqvG$lscomplelGly
tochniQVG$1$ completGIY hypocritical.

I wanl
want io gel
get flrSI
first your reacllOn
reactiOn 10
to lti&
tti&. killing
bY 111&
Uhitod
Stat~s gov~rnmonroftwo AmilnCilriS
AmilrlCilris andwh9lher
and whether
tlilnk IhEivlcsprssldanl
thEi vlcs president
by
Unitold Slal~ssov~rnmonroftwo
you Ihlnk
npoiol.
.
.
n
point.
· .· ...
·. ·
· .·
· ·· . .· . .
· .· .·
·. ·.
·. ·.
.

h~S
h~S

H"''i'DEN:
Hi><'(DEN: well,
wen, what II wOuld
would say
~ay iil.wtltll
iil.wtlt\1 happon~
happen~ io.VemerlIwOdily.G$gois
io.Vemenlwo di\y.S$go is a
i\ nalural and IawlulpUlg,owth
lawful outgroWih ola
of a premls9we've
premise we've
accepled ..
acceplod
""8 (I nallon. We are a· nallon· at war. We are.sl·war
are.at·war wllh'slOaeda
wllh·alOaeda and lla,ilfflllales.
Jla'sffllialea,
Two successive
suCCeSSive prosidents,lIieConprelisand
presidents, llie Congress and Ihe
rhe Atnerlcanc~urt~ti~ve~Ur~ognlZed'li1e
American c~urt~ ti~ve ~~~r~ognfied.lile legitimacy of
01 t~aLAn~
r~at.An~ If you ti~ceptth~
ti~cept 111~
.
premise. and nOlevilryon~
notevilryon~ JnAmerlcadqes;
Jn America dqes; ~ndnQt
~nd nQI avetyoll$,:.
avetyon&.:, ·.,.....
· · ·. · ·
·....,
·· ··
· . .·· ·. ·. ·.

(CROSSTALK)
l\ICI not ~t ""-Ir
Yr.~r wilh YOn1Il".
Yon11lr\,
CROWLEY: We lIrC)

HAYDEN: No.
No, no. Bul we didn'lstlllck
didn'latta.ck Y~tnOn,V{oaltl.l~kfla
Y~tnon.V{o altl.l~kfl(l M tiMi);ywJ;o
Wtlsi~ Verti!in b~yo"dlhil
b~yo':\dlna ~!\Chofyemil;'I.'overelg~lyor
~Mh ofYemilnl.soverelg~lyor
HAYDEN!
tiMi);ywliO WtI$I~Yeni!iri
Amoricanlaw
llr\torcorl\()ni.. AIId Ihat
lhat premise.
premise, wpare
wp are nallori.:.at
Y{ar, and as I!be,lIIgerenl,.hal(~a'rlghl
!!be.lllgerenl,.hav~ a:rlghtlokfll
or.capture·enemy
Amorican
law Ilr\lorCOr11Qni
001100.,.91 Vier,and
10 kin orcapture'enemy
{;9mbalanls, trumps
frumps lhe
the fact
facllhatone
Ihal.one orimother
o.rlmotherollh9ae.C()mbalanls'Jtllghl
ollh9se,C()mbalanIS'Jlllghl hal(e
have U:S)personhood
U:S;,jlEirsonhaod w.rappo(llllQiln(l.tlionl:
w.tMPei:llliOvni:l.tlienl:
·so
·$0 I'm qvitll
qvitl) OQmlQrtablQ
oomtortabiQ with It.
it.
9ROWLEY: Oe.e8
•.oJ'tho
!:)ROWLEY:
Oo.es Ihe
lhe vice presldenllfave
presldentlfave a point
poirit Iho~gb
tho~gb tll~t.,·
t11~t.•· Ai1d~~
lind~~ ~g~~$ wlthP¥!lSld(llltoba.rOD
withP¥!1SidMtOba.mD..OJ'
tho drOnes,
dfOn!ls, tie
tfe IIQrees
!IQreas Ihallhis
rharlhis
$ltikll
$Itik\l shQuld
shquld have haPPQMd,
MpPOMd, but doe,S
doe.s he nOll]avea
noll]ave a polnllhat
point lhet th.eiB~~h
tn.e:B~~h admlnrstratl~n
edmlnfatratl~n Wa~ crlll~lzad .as. havlng,~ncAmerlci),n
havlng.~ncAmerlcl),n \(alue~
yalue~ for
Ma U)alhaliods
U)atho1Jloasan
enhanced Inlarrogatfonlectmlques,and
lnlarrogatfon iecl:mlques, and Ihls
this administration
admlnlsrrallon kills.
Kills. Am.eOcl$hs;Wilh!)utdueprflt)aUi
Am.erJ!l$ha:WithOutduaprlloea&, MCI
an equlVal~ncythOr.o7
equiVal~ncy thOrO?
HARMAN: Well; i dlspule
dlspure A iot.ofwtiat
lo\'ofWliat h~
n~ sal\f'aB
sailf'll.a WOII.Flt~1
won. Fir~l ol.aU;if.lttoigotod
oi.aU; if.lt toigotod 'kimoo
'kimoQ OIM\iono
ofM\iono ·$hOlild~lve
·:ihOuld~lve us pause, rt·nd
a·nd thershas'to
there has'ro
bll
bfl iI
arOll$1
rog$1 frameWork
framework arOtlnddOlna
arotrnd doJna Ihllt.
lhl\t. 1
I believe In Ihi~
rhi~ case;..
·.
·..·

!CFIOS~TALK)
!eFlos~tALK)
CROWLEV;
CROWLEY; ,,,
'" legallramewoljl.
legal framewolj{.
t:'IIRMAN: Wen. UIQIOpol1$
UlO ropOI't$ ;;'I(o~.h
;;.f(o~.h r~'rti;$'a;N
r~'rti;s'a;i;Ct~~~9#1i·l~ngr~y!ll~r'n~
t~~~9WIi·I~ngl~V!l1~m~,hlit!~$9~(c&of~egIiIC~~iIa~I'IIIj~tlJeQe~a!l}TIe,nlqf
lhQ.t!~e 9~t!:&of~eglil C~~ila~l'lllj~ !IJe Qe~!l!l_llle,orqf J.~SIIc8
J.~sllce
~as prilpnred. rnllklng
~Mprilpnred.
rnaklng th8,cas~.
rhe.cas~. Il)elleye
I !)elleYe :II)
:ll]arel.88g.00!!'!l!I~l!i"i1jJ11lrentt~.(eatt.
are l.s a g.OO!!o!l!l~l!iJI(il!llpentt~_r.eat,. ~y.lJ!1d,()~nilillllY,
~Y.IJ!1d-<lW iililllty, to
1(jl!lr~~hIOl,
l!tr~;~~hlm, .lh\lllul~911~1\(J1'\\<l.
.llt\JIIUI~QII~ti(Jn \Q. ust;\
us.;~
rniHiary
mfillary fi:>r~e agalnsllil
sgalnstliJ O~8d8.
O~ada, he
hew.IiBf9~JlUciltj<jlllj
waspli~Jlli<iittj<jlltl ~1.9~ei;l\l,
~I.(Z!~&i;l(l, 1)1ete'$
TI1e(e'$ nQ:q',~~~\~llll,b~llllhatrM,d
nll:<l.~~~\~1} o,b~llllhatrM.d ~,.e,9~pl~Qlolh.etg!9~n~~.
~·.C.9~pl~olofh.etg(l)~n~~· ·. ·,

Sut
SutlI th.inkthO
th.iflk thO JU$lice
Ju$liCe Department
Dilpl\rtment5houldre!eB~e
5hould re!ea~e ttlat'merno.
ttlatcmerno, I [!JJ)ll!iT)ber
f!!rnl!f!)bermy.tlm!!:as.ranklng
mY.1lm!!:88Janktngmember'!)nmelnle"lg~rK»C(jmrl)llteei
member· On malntelllg~nt»C()mmlflee,
begglngtQ9Btlstr
bilQglng tt)eB!lstr admlnls,tr;illori
admlnlarr;irlori ro
te rilllIII~lI.thall1el)J~(lifidli~whJc~.,w~flnan.Y4!~~;}~'i9h~')'Q~.l'Ile(r\O$;
fi11.118~e.lhall1ef!l~(lipdli~whic~.•w~flnatt,y4!~~;}~'f9h~·,vo~.l'lla(rlo$; h\i(iallil,
h\jiiiill9.Whr~1\
WhT~I\ t ;,
;,iM~t
iM~t
pi;loplefettlnillsllywere
Jl(!ople ren lnillall:,>were fllully··on
fllully •· on filvltyleQ\I!gIOVrld$,buLiIOhe'tMlesSWa
f;~vltvleQ\1! grovncl$,buli'toMtM1essWa floa"Y8a\'j
floaQysa\'j lhoS8,mernos.
those.mernos. . .......
.··.· .. ...•.

$o,lihlnk\fic6P(esldlirit,Ch~n,ey
§o.l
ihlnk l/ic6P(esldant. cil~n.ey ~~8!i(ii,~B(.~~.~Iii!l.'~18,'~Yl'!n(j~~iI~,~;(~'~e'~t~~i~(~i~~ng!\s~.&.hi\$;M~1.!Jiin~4drhQ
~~8 !i (e:,~e(.~~·~lii!l.r~1a,'~YI'!ri<l~~~~~.~;~~·~e'~t~~i~r~ i.~~ng
1\S ~.e.hil$; M~l·Jiiin~4orl1Q
Iii
Ihe,9(i11Qlsn)oIBO$~
1)1 the,o(ilfolsn!
ol Bus~ $.e~r.Qr:v
s.e~f.QrlV Jt~tiI!CI,t~tl'IJ~ll'If(l~O,9ba~"dm;ryl~t!aIlOn:$~9~[iI,~"fXJjltl~lt;
lt~tif!CI, l'®n'IJ~I!'II()~o,Qba~ 'dmiryl~l!ai!OI):$h9~[i/J'!e"1XJ!III® tt; ·, ...
· · ..
· · ....
· · · ·. ·. ....
·· ·

..1~oa'pplau~,t)1~.fact·lh!iithey'hi!i,te.c()ntlri~etj·lI.ri:Sg!ire~Iy,&!!'i4l!1\tr:le!"ilr.Ili:m:$rr~I~i1X,.fll)
1 ~oa)lplau~. th~. fact·lh!!ithey'fii!ve.C()nllri~etj·ll.ri :Sg!ire~)Y,&.J!04f!1\tr;te!fiJr.iliiJl:$tr~t~i!)i. fm l~t'I.~1it;·.aUJ'I.I~lt.t~:I~.C!~batQ*I)O~\.t.~oio'gal
l~t·t.~lit;·.euJ'l. I~Jt.l~:l~. C!~batw*I)O~\.t.~o io'gal
wo~nd~ lor 1I1~I.SI(llt~gy
{!fO~nd~
ltl~l. s)rllt~gy lhQ~rd'b"I)1Qr.ln
lho~(d'b"l)lor.ln tl\0
tl\Oop'en~I!'GW'$ljourd
o~en~I!'G Wf$1\0ufd ~Vlf\\,llIli~1
~vlflt,lllli~l fll\m~iVo*ar(j]Jr'I(lour
!11\m~woill a{oyr'I(Jcour 11\ferrl!{lallona@
I!\feill!{lilUOnGr\<:i d~lenllb~
d~lentlb~
p-ol/lile,sjaftnl)'rethtin
P-olhile,slarmqre th!in wadgiigl!ln9V;'.
we dg iightnQ\'{.

·.

.
·· .•, . ,··

·.

.
· .·

·,..··

. ',.
·, ···..

·. ....,
· · ·· ·

·.

i~6Wt,EV!
i.t)I~~wr~,~I.l~.
~~~fia~~~Oup!e~!
.n1iJulll$,
•,,V!i
,V!i)OViWisliIltl\.e
t~OkJr,EV!
Lt;~t~~wr~,~l.l~.
~~~r!D.~~~oup!e~!
l!i'tiJutll$, 1?J,;
i?J.;
1o Yil!li sti!ltJi.e clJ.~lrl)lll!ll)f.iheJojnl
cl),~lrl)lllf!Pf.iheJofnt
C~iiJJt 'of $_1!11! a!tMtlJn\~.
C~iI)Jt'ofS,llIf!
atrMttjm~. b9ls'n~lorilleri,
b9 Js·n~ lorilWi• hBvlng,i'!illred
havlng)·atlred ttils
th1s~li·~rm
~li'llrm ~oflhaPs~lst4nl~OVarnm&r)ll$
~of tha Pa~lst4ni~ovarnm&l)ll$ 8
I/9rltablSiirmof'll!e
Hllqq8nl1ietwolk;YIOICl\mQ'st'l:e¢entl}1.hij~
1(9rltab1s ilrm of'ltie Hllqq8n11i!iiWOik;
Y/OICI\ mlist•t:eeel\11}1.hii~

,'Ol'rlba$$y:ln
''6r\lba$$Y:ln l(a1)UI.
I<al)UI.

HOW:long·ii~ifl1l~#~y\i!~9,~fe,~~I'w'eJ[e~.iiitti~~(til)1i(a.#uh,i&!ri:1h~r~~I.~9~iD:~i,lii,!*i~.an~ltl9y,hii~p,!,{jh[e)\ig~riq~
How:long•ii~iQ11~#~Y\il~9,~le.~~~·w'eJ[e~.iiittl~~(til)!i(S.#uh,i&!ri:tit~¥~~~.~9~1D:~i,tilrtilli~•an~ltleyhii~p'!rfJnte!lig~ri!i~

m~ch~nlsm that Ia
m~ch~nlsmthat
tBworkln9~llh.8
workln9 ~lth .a V(jfillllllt)
vl';tilll!)lt)~,!IJl.f11
~,r')1'l1t ~~
~~]J.%1PI!IINI\O,l!'(,.l\ll11C~jn9
lJ.%Ipl!lINhQ,l!'("I!I)~C~jng ~,,1
~?-1lli$N~l.~a~~"::a~;
UI$N~t,~a~~":Ia~i JSQlltl•·
jSQrl,11 ,...·· .....
·· · · ·

HAYDEN; Qh.
Qh; ItII I~,
1~, And l'va:got;l1o
J'v!l'gor:no g~,solutlon
g~.solutlon bUllsls~WQuldntqulbblaVllllrtl)ew.ordB
butlals~ l'lQUidntqulbbl!!wii/J ll)e w.ords tIla\
tlla\ lhe'cn!lirman
tM•cn!lirman useci.We
u8ed,Wa$ljenl!~amfllesol
i!llen ~~~amples ot
Ihatdunng
that during my
tnytime
lime In gOYemmehtMd
gevemmehtMd 1\,i;:iesrlYo1ppaieiiiJy
Jt,i;:iesrty appareiiii,Y hj($j!Qnt1niAAl'$ir'iCej!~lell'gOv.li\m.~ti,
hJ$,¢ontlniAA!'$iiiceJ!~ retfgovoli\mo~t•.
5().lwoufd
56.1 would flO,
no1 clililhirigifihai
clililhirigil'ihai pistnls's.
p(amts's.

CROV;'J,~Y;·JI~tl, Qvic~i~, .sho~W
CRbV;'J,~Y;·I\~(j.(jviQ~I~
Sho~j(jVi!1iusialleMt{jl()p~ivlwthelll.1l111iPn8'Qf!li?llars'lIye!ir~
~Jvlng
ye!ir~ HA~MANi W~lId.tls~yerycompllesiaP
W~lld.ils~yery

•.
Y{!'jusialleMt'llfap
thelll.lllltionsvt!li?'tars,ll
cornpllesia,J
iillallonshlp. Paklsra:n has 100
i.elatlons\ilpiPaklslanhas
1OO.ri(j~e~,)t'8
.nu~e~,)t's ahuga
a huiJa Mu.liilm
Mu.liJim d~tnoc*Y"JIghtJnilli.e.ll~U·8I)yspfpt9~(enia
d~moc*Yi.righfJn,lli.e.\l~U·s~;~ys piPf9~(eoia IIlIlI
tlllli Wil·lJ/l.ve,
Wi!JJI!Va, 1
I ~a'(ltlO
~ant to 8j)PJauti
Oj)PJautl
Admiral Muif.en
MUII.en feranotner
foranotner Inlng,.l'ihlcn.
lnlniJ,.W.hiCI!. r~nl$.,e().uraQllo.··.
f~nt$.,eouraQ4o.
· . ~{~~IjII1l.,ei1ls
~{~~(lll!l..ei11s..•·ll.l;iO.
'l\.I;iO.ul
UIG.I'i.
G.!'I(!Ina-.
.J!Jng. p~.1
p~.~ny;s. !<fOOil'lc·T·'.
!</OOil'lc.T.'.1l'1
It, '.·lhlriR.
.. thlriR. O.lilll
o.lilll thii.m
... !I.fl~1Y
!1.11~1)' voices:
hi$ wa$ $i~gulaf
hl$Wa$
si~gular Md llhll1~
llhlll~ IMf~OIi¢YGr\dGdmu/)1i
tMf~olicy or\dGd mu()li fustSl
la&liJr bi!icause
bEicauS'e hEiWi\fth&g;~Who
hEiWilfrh&(~Wilo pqfhtedb).ittliel1ypO!:rlsyof\lialpbll(jy,
pqlhled b).ittliahypO!:rlsy oftliat p(llt!lv•

nv;s.

C.f'lQWU:OV: EIu!
Elul In 1/le
~lid Whitt you
$~ylrig 1$ ";el)~"'e'IQ
..;el)~v~j'tQ $lay:irle~6$;;iilP:~~i~I~\,beCll~$~lhrW~~~6t
$lay:/rre~Q$ f>:~~i~l~l,bGCll~lo~ thrW~~ ~6t n.~l\o$tlridt~9Y'y$Q<lt
n.~l\o$ t\ridt~i/y'y$ Q{lt aU
aiJ
C):JPWlI"V!
tile ~nd
yQuare$~Ylrig
thO$'s terror!$!$
ferlQrl$te at
all~a$tir}lIl~
.....
th0$9
l~a$fir} 111~ movN~r~OIi$iMil!l,·
movN~f~Oii$}tu\iJ!I,
· ...
· · · .· ...
·· ·
· · · · .····.....· · ·, ..
· · ..
· · ..'.
· ·· ·
·.

are

;liii

HAYOEf\f!
YOEIIT: Lei me .•
.. Ierma
lelme pur
pUI thls.]fl
thlsJniWo
IWo P11Qs(ls
pi1ases p~lth8p$;O"'r:'lheloi1'H'I6\i
p~uhap$; Oll$rJhe toi11Htt6\i olcl,\u/$!jwo
olct.luiJ!j wo haili)'to
hailo't¢ $liI~friends'wilh
$Iii~ frientls'wilh Pilklstim.
Pakistan. Pakistan·
1$ rlQtan
rlQl'an ~~mvdrthO
~~my or tho lJnll"d
lJnit"d Si(liOSi
Sti.lios• AM
AJ'IO we have
nave strategic ril~ions
ra~lions !o
(0 l1imalri
l'limalri friends.

~chjevlrig
~Chl9vlrigour

~~J~Uli~IJ!in f'ak\~tah nl~~tiOt
nl~~ ~~ !~ct~iIYP.\i$;i~le
!~ct~ily P.iisai~le tli.il~afJOrm;
il~arJorm: Sp wg rni(l~i
fliio~i w~~i
SOUlh~~I~Ul(~lJIinf'akl~lah

Bui
our 0plecllvesln
opjecllves ln SOUilt
tiot
fi) tlio
BUI
iil
$pwg
to .
oon119n1r~J~ O))
C,onl19nl(al~
o))m~
m~ depth .OllhQlonaor
.or lhQ Jonaor tQrlll
torrn IOI~llpn$hlp
rol~lipnshlp lll'IO
llJ'lO($~Ogr'lli:eJhtl\
re~OiJI'IIi:eJhtl\ tMls
thete ~ril'~i>m'lnl,nQ$Jh9y
~re·~om$ tnl.nQ&Jhey will rQ1do.
rot do. And we have to make

concfuSiOM ~a$od
conclu$iOM
~asod on that.
thai.

.· .
.·
·

·.

C.ROWLEY: GenerBI
General Hi\Yd~n.
Hayd~n. Cor,grosilwoniM
Cor'9rO$$wOMM I1Qrr11tin,
J.fQrrl\M, Ihllve
lhl\ve tO$toPyoulhim;i.
to stoJ) you rhim:i. I'm $0 sOrry;
sorry; but please
pieBSeCelT19
co111e baCk, !hare's
tharo'salway!!
always furi
fun
stuff
to discuss.
diSCUSS,
"
.·
sfulf 10
·
· ' .-.
·.
•·.
·,

Up next. lop
top stories,
stories.
And Ihen
then Mississippi GovernortJaley
Governortlaley Barbour on Ihs·2012
lhe·2012 field,
field.
Bulllr$\
Bul !l<$1 FutQljd
FutQO)d l(\k~ri<\
l!lk~ria on hisprilQrl1m
his prilQram coming

up at Ihatop
lha lop of Ihe
lhe hour.

FAMeo
FAReeo ZAKAAIA, HOST FW'l.EED
FWil.EED ZAKARlid>p$:
ZAKARI.id>PS: Wehav(>!\
Wehave !\ (e~lly
te~lly ft'll~olii\nt
ft'll~Ortant show
$hOW 1o~~y
10~~y ~n GPi:;.
GP$. W",.loot<
Wl!.loot< atwhlll to do nboiit
Aml!rica·~ more wx foreign policy issve,
Amllrica'~
i$$Ve, reialions
telations with PlIklslan.
P11klsran. I $at
~;at dO\Yll
dO\Yil Wffh Admlrl;\l
Admlrl;ll Mike. Mullen In Ills lasl
last days Inofflce'as
In office· as .
chairMan of Ihe
the Joint
Join! Chiefs otSlllff.
ofStllff. He stands
slands by his comment
comtnenllhal
Ihat the deadly Haqqanl·group
t:laqqanl·group In Ihe·Af·Pak
lhe·Af·Pak region is s·
a· varilabls·arm
varitabla·arm 01
of
IM
1hE! Pakislanl
Pakistani mlillary,
We also
alsO have Ihe
ihe o.ther
o.lher side ol
01 Ihe
lhe slory.
story. I'll
I'Jlspeak
speak Wllh
wllh Paklslan's
Pakistan's new foreign mlnlsler
mlnlaler tJina
tlina Fiabb~nl
l'iabb~ni Khllr
Khar cOOling
eoniing up laW 0" GPS,
GPS.
(COMMEORCIAL SRgAK)
SRI:iAK)

CROWUW: iima
lima lor
for scheck
a check 01
oJ Ieday's
leday's lop
top slorlsa,
stories.
President Obama rold
Presidenl
told"a galhering
garhering of
01 gay and lesbian aCllvlsls
acrlvlars that
thai he:a
he:B i:;pm,mlliedio
i::i>m.mltledlo equalllY,
equallfY. In
tn hfsspeeChlolhe
hfs speechJo lhe Human Aiglll$
Aigili$
Campaign la~1
la~l Illgt1l.11le
11igtd, tile prssident
president ¢ritioit.o(l
eritioit,Q(I hl~
hi~ RilpublicM riv~l$for
riv~l$iOr their rMetion.to
rMcrion.ro Ih·Q
rh·Q booing
bOOing of "QU9$llon
a (JUEo$llon by aagaysoldlar.
gay soldier.
(BEGIN VIDIOO
VID£00 OLlP)
CLIP) OBAMA: We don'l believe In
in Ihe
lhe kind ol
01 sIll8I1nes~fhala8Y$Il'SOK
smallnes~ thai aBY$11'$ OK for a Siago
Stag>) ruUol
fuU¢1 POlitic~IIOad@r$.Orl(>
pOiitic~liOadGr$, OO<> Of
01
WIIOn!
w11om C{)UIU end up being the pre;idont
pre.idQnt Of
of tM Unitod'
United' SI~IO$.
sr~tes. being $ilent
$ilenl when ar(Am·arlcM soldier is tiooed. We don't believe In thar.
fhal.
(END VIOr:o
VI0£:0 CLIP)
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.cROWLEY:
.CROWLEY: The
TM booing oecurro.d
oecurre.d durin<;lIlR9DUbJican
durin<;! II ReDUbllcan presiclimtlal
presiclimtrEiI dilbiUelasimonlh
debiUelasi month In Orlando,
Orlando. The.candldatillo
The.candldatilto whom .the soldier's
question was directed, Rick
Alck SanlOfum;
Santorum; said 11e
I1e didn't heat
hear the IJOOa
llOOa lind
and waul\!
woutl! h,IVe
hr\Ve ¢ondomnO(l
¢ondomne(l thorn
thom If he hll,d,
hll,d.
The Yemeni government
governmanlalrplariel)1!sta.kei1iybombedJt~
alrplariel)l!sta.keillybombed.lt~ ~wnt[q9p8k1l1lrig2~sola.lers:'fh~lilcldeot
~wntrqppskllllrig 2~ sola.lers: 'fh~lrlcldeot occur(~d
occurr~d laslnlghtln.
last night ln. II
a province In'
In·
~outhern Yemen wher.e
~QUlhern
whet.B govem.~wnl
govem.~wnt fOfellS
forc11s haye!leen
haye!leenbalulngl$laml~mmIMI~,T~$.~Oli:liOt$\1o:rOI,l.$j~(J
battling l$1smt~mmtant~,T~t.~Oii:liot$ \10:'0 U$!~(1 a SCI10IlI
sef10ol as a la~nchin(J
la~nchinp pad 10
to
Strlkt>lll mililMis
Slrlk$llt
militMts whOrl
whM lh(ly
theY we~ bombed,
bombed.
.
.
l!or~~eti prime rillni,W
ri1lni'ter BenjamlnNOiMY~hU'${JOV@<!'ImMt
BenjamlnNOtMy~llu's {JoverrunMt said lod'lyiisvPP9rtslhe
to(fqy ii suPI)9rts the Middle
MjddIGE:~stqul\rtel's
E:~st Qul.lrlet's caUfor Ihlfrilsumptlon
thlfresumptlon of(flr8ct
of (frr8ct
l!lrMli
lalk.s
talk.s wlt.h the PafesUnlans within
wlthln the next month,
month. isrset
isrseJ .called on the.Palestlr)/an.Aut)1OrIlY
the. Palestlrllan.AutMrlty 10
to (lo
(10 Ihe
lhe same.rop
same. top Patlisllnl.BnolllClal8
Patastlnt.an olltclals
Cflsmlss
alsmJss Ihe
the Israeli move sayinglDereoan
say;ng tnere oan lit\
lit) no lunnar
iunner negQl!aUoos
negQl!8l'OOS ~nU1l~r!\(l1
~ntnl~ra(ll Mils
MIlSAIISr)illon\~nt
All soijloni~nt c:oos((ucuon:
c:ons!rucuon:
·.

no

Af)d those ars
Al)d
are today's.top atOrlss.
at<irles.

·
1

Tho
ThG ba.d eCOnomy
economy C¢ntinues
e¢ntinues lobI!
tob9 bad news l(ii
f(ir the
th"pre~.lde~t,ReWblioB.ns
pre~.lde~t.ReWblicans no.t
no.tE!9/· wheri.lhe~l'13l;ld~~g9a~
wheri.1he ~fl3l;ld~~gga~ oultosellhls
out to sellh.ls Jobs
Job9p[ogram~
program~ Ii
li
IS.\ostetes
ls.to states he won In 2008 and where he lansrsn.ow
falters n.ow... In
I"Ohlo,
Ohio, on'Y.43pafeentOYoter$.saYlhe
on1Y.43 patcent o voter$. say the presrdent
preslaenlJlhOUld.be
JlhOUid.be re·al.Belea
re-el.ecteCf and
Presr~ent Obama
Pre$l~ent
Oban1'd is running vlrtuully
VirluullYIlVM
uvM IMre
IMrG Wilh
With RlimMY,
ftOmriGY" ~d vlrtvally ilvellwit!'i
even wit!\ Perry.
.
· .
· ·. .·
.
· "' ·
·.
polls can CUlbolh
cut both ways. AS.KeCf
As.Kea WhO,
who, Is
ts more likely to create
new. JQb!t, Amerlc~~Ur\YDemocral$, Andwh!lo)Rep~bIiCar'l$arG
And wh!IO) ReJ)~blican$ are again$1
again$!
Stili •. pails
ereaten8w.jQblt.Amer!c~~U'\yDemocr\ll$,
..Still;.
,leW
r1ew tal«l$,
tsl((lS, tile
t11e publl¢ bya large Margin
margin SOJ)I'OrtS
$VJli'OrtS now
IIOw ta~G$ on Ih()$OMdliing
th0$0 maliing over $250;000 1\11 year;
ItHalso
al80ilupportshlgh~rtaxe8~n
supports nlgh~r taxes ~n corporatl.:lns.
eorporaUtlns.

Dl.ssectJng the pollsllnd.the
Dl.ssecHng
pollsand.the pollticl~n8
pollticl~ns neldwtth
next .with Mississippi Governor Haley Barbour.
(COMMERCIAL BREAK)
(COMMER.cIAL
Cf!OWL!=Y:
CFlOWL!=Y: Joining
joining mslrom
melrom Jackson.,
Jackson,, MlasissiJ)pl,
Mlasis8ippl,F\iipu~ilciii1_~OVIl(iiorl:lJ11f)VBariXl~r,who~8not
Riipu~ilc!in_~oil81iior H1118yBariXl~r. wlio~s not j~sl a
ag(ixtlmQi
ll()xttrn\li not a pt;iUyiJa(il
pr;iUy da(il iJood
politiCilI
19~~' ~11l19ft'P~bli~~nJll'lf(I~.
political analyst. So pullhatllal.
pullhatllel. on lor
for ~$tl)~ay
~$ to~ay a$
a\1 w~ 1~1<~'a
1~1<~'819~~·~11119
fl9P~bli~~nJII'If(l~
· .· .· .· ·. ....
·. ·.
·.
Oo
00 you buy Intothtl
Into the theory that ell.o.f
ell.o.1 1M
tM hUlibub
hubbub surrounding,
surrounding; o~,le.t:a
o~, le.t;a g~t"~hrla,ChrI8U~
g~t.~rJa,CilriaU~ IntQllTe
rntQ IITa racs:Js
.!tissatlslaell()n
:With Iha
IhacurreOI
/lel(l1
.!ussatlsfacuon :with
cuireot Jtel(l?

artlilebtion
rtlileblion·(i.1
·;;;.t R~pul)UCl\n
R~publlc&n

GOV. HALEY
HALEYBAR~OUF;i{R),j,jI!l$is9IPPI;
BAR~OUF;i {R),J,ii!)$JSSIPPI; WIliIl,I
Wi[ill,l realiydoJ]it.!
rea1lydoWt.! @nk
@nklt'I!B;lo~Bi)
lt'l!a;ro~Si) ~[I\1~;;~9:ragitriii~~I~pletl8~t;lf~1
~~1\1~ ;:~atagitriii~~~~ple llB~t;~ f~l c~~,~t)h~$I!&:
C~~i(Ch~ati&:
Ht):a!i
Ht~:a!i great
greatQ9vsmor.lf
Q9VSmor. If hawe.reJo
ha we.re Jo gsllr\lf!Jhe
g911t\If!Jhtll'll¢e,he'(lnllveaniJ)1nlodlal$·fO"QWirlg;lh~~
l'l!¢e, ha'(l llliVil an !J)1nlodlate ·following; I h~~ .rio
.l'Io!(I!I~ft:l
!do~ M lo.,.hQUWOt
to o,yhQUWor not h9'$
h@'$gQI~gIO
gQI~g to
iotO'lhOr'lioo?eut,
M,lthi,jK this i$m(irean
i$lili:irGM Gffo:iOI\?f
......
.
ihto·tho
r'lieo?eut, M,llhirlk
e(lo:iOI\?1 poopleli~IIi$I.Ch!l$t!e,
poopleli~lli$J.C'hrl$t!e,
· · ··· ·
··'. .
· "
" ,' ··. ·' ..'
·· ·
· '·
·' ··..

~I
~t

CROWLEY: Have you iipokan:IO
CFlOWtEV:
spoken :tO him at
81 all IIIlQUIthls1
abOut lhls?

you:don'l

BARBOUR; tlloriii
t\ldrfiiw6eKs.,And.l.don'tHaveariylnfomuitlon,.Ctiildy,thaiYou:dQniltia~e;
weeks., And.l. don't Have ar\y lnfomuitlon: .Candy'. tiiai
lia~e; 'Thahi;a!lJ!itiJfoty;a·iJuge
-rhilhi;8!lJlit$rnty;a'i1ugeamoUt'i[olsp~~!.illlioii,
amount ol sp~~ultlioii,
b,u(lhave
nci'-.lh~~Bnolaea whi!tli8'a.!!~ingl~CfP."· ' ' -.'~
; ·. ·. ·····
'.... .
'... ,'· •
b,u(lhav'enci'--lh~~anolaeawhi!tliB'a.!j~ingl~Cfp.
'"'" .
·. ··,. .
· '; , ; ;
·'<•
· .· ·'.... ·.···

CRQWteV: You
~9w,,when }'OJ! ~o POll Aepul)llcen,~; llo'8:do
CROWLey;
You~9w"when}'oJ!~oPOIiAepu\1I1CGn,~;IIo'Il;do

·~?[\Iaiiy S(;lleqtii
~Omel:K!dY- Bul
But we ,saW
csaW f3lc~·I"~rtY.
f3(c~·J>~rtY. i;otMtn;;
'~~:I\lally
s'!leqts ~omeAAdY.
i;0rM1n;;

j)OII~;Mdlh'e~.aIOilg
O\lrne 1M
(lObate' i)iI.'r·lmr'ITigl~lio1\ ahel
poll~· Md.th'e~.aiQIIgoarne
the'dObate·ovo'r·rmmiQr~lioliahd

,~ndQilurrieritedwCli1<1i(S;
.~ndQilurrieritedwC)rt<~its;

"••

·.

·.

·~. ~~ Jhl~K
.~.
Jhi~K mal thlll,~(I$thllji~,c,l/ld
thlll,~Mthaii~,ctlld 6iM.
tiiM. IQjhil
lQ !he &xtQ~1
&XIE!~l ttu~l.il
ttu~l)t Ms r(l;iIlV;{9,$$ilneJ:h~,
rG;\IIV;{9,$$ilneJ:li~, ~!J.~nFIj.&ji1beG9fJlethe'flepvt1lic~n.n,!mlr!!e.ir:1I
~[l,~nplj.&l!/ beG9fJJ9 the·f!ap¢11ic~n.n(/mlr!!e;lr:ll ~,riy
~.riY
t~al
",'·verymucb
t~at "''.very
much a:ga~,atal,8Qrt
a:ga~,at at,sc!rt of Jhlilg?,
Jhlilg?.
YO~,kriow!l~O)lieW$rl\edl~:wMl$
~Ai=!BOIJR' Yo~,
kriow, )~9 litW$ r\\edll\:wMl$ ni'~p(II'IIMe$'j~~~lIe~t(j~ilthlfwii~KThiir~'~t~o
IIi'~ p(lmMe$'1~ ~~:tle~TII~ilthlf wii~K'll'iiir~·~ t~o lnanyp9opi~lrr.ill~
lnanypeopi~trr.ill~
'hli1kwhateyeih~ppenB!1lrith~Jast~4
thlilkwhateyeih~ppenB!flri
tll~Jast~4 h~ui~11!1i8ui!.\vharllgpl~~·~((t1~~11
h~ui~l!!lls ui!.\Vti.ilfiJgpl~~·\!!'tl~~)'l 'lj~nli~#ilw~~.8;·;
!lj~o:{i~#il wi)e~.s;

news melllB
mel!Ia W!J({

·' ....
.·· · .· .· .,........
.,. · · ..·.....•....
;.··. ·'.·'

ThQ.
Tho. 1M!
f!IC! q;
qi IM,niAIIeris
tl1il.niAlt(lri5 llQemcerjt!l[
\lQ emcerjl!lf '¢ll\tm~\lera'k,rwl"ljlil~i~nCl'l11nall!>nl~~iiUfrl'lr{lllioi
'¢!11tm~tlera·k,rwl"nlil~i~ ngmlnatl!)nl~~iiUfrl'fr{llliof ua.
oa.A!)!l,
A!)!l, you lenoY,l.
JcnoY,~• Y,lhjll1·.lg[ew
Y,~hjll1 . fgrew uplo
up 10

politics, we·used!o,
we.uaedto, sayt9ilsy'a
say@ay'a hel!dllnessre
headlines s.re 1.omorrOW's ,1/shwrappers:Weu,-tney.Ck)n't
.llshwrappers:Well,-tney.CIf!n'l~ellenCl.ughnell/Spapers.anymOle
~euenC).UlJhnewspapers.anymore IOf'jleopleto
lol'peopleto
wider~tand \:Vhat!h~t.me~ri~:.B(it,you ~hoW.pQoplo shl.iyldnotg~fW 011.
wider~tand\'lhal!h~l.me~ri~;.B(iI.YQu~how,pQoploshl.iu,ldnO\g~fW
otl.tb~ii~W~
II)~ii~W~ onl;le~yof
of'tl;le~yorth0ne'.Vf.¢1.1tio
thOneWf.ol·lho hO'uiis
Muiis Mc0$$1\rily'
MCO$$l\rIly

'going
10h(\iI~
dOwn Ilier6Qd,Md
Q rlOmi~iltj(mCOl'1t9sl
llVi!iyilll'o'l'ridV!,
'Qotng 10
h:\iiG somsbl91mPMI
some b19lmPMt dOWrt
the road. Md a
noml~iltl<m COI'Itast fli
f& !l
Vi!IYilll'ofll rillY!,

'9R9WLEY;
'§RtJWLEY; Il!gieaYl,iIh
ll!giaa \'l.fth you,.,
.B~flBOUR; you
.B~flBOUR:
You know,.Camly;.'
know,.Camty;.l WOUld
would refliiOd
rSflIlOd you,,.ln:$f!ptembet
you,. ln:$!!ptembet lou/years
foutyears ago; R.u(Iy()!Iullanl1M
R.u!fY ()!!ultanllM In.9WPPI.ls
Jn.9WP!ll.ls,... ilrld
Qlld I"fS(fT\)omp$on
f"rs(JTI)oml)$on .w~3
.\'1~3
see()M
seco'nd . . SO.:.
So.:.
Gf!\OWLEV;It
GFIOWLEV;U Is,.,
Is .. ,

e~Fl~6UR;
'" wfJ
eMlful...
.. ,
e~R~OIJR; "'
wtJ .htivOlo
.htiv~ to b@ CMl{ul

a

C.FlOWLEY: ..: ~ompletely.C.FlOWLEV:
~ompretery •• ihe.oeteiidar
ihe.Q~teiidar is
;s¢lIif@lrlyaeavtiQ!l~ryil01~.I{jlii~'lO(lih~j/e\1Iy.ov
coifeiply eavtiQ(l~.Yi1ot~.J {!Iii~ 'loil.ih~l/S\ll Y.ov MCf'
MCfI~n9W
~nj)w !l'nIH0tligUmG5cM'didciles
!f'n\Hon\eUmG:; cnrididcites
gel
can $j)Ot d fntllilltlw
mlle;ilw!ly;~'aylnginlslSiisver~goltig'10woik1h18
w(ongperSOrl,
tl1)l9.
get In; ~ndyOV
~nd YOV ¢«"
fntal lltiW from Ii
amfle•awny;
~·aylng illls IS ilevsr~goltig'loWOik1h1a .year; W(ong
person, ViroI1Q
V/l'ollg 111)19.

~ncfso
i•m asking
ihfnkiJl~t FiJ~~P~iry·~.ee~~;~t~a';ong40n~_iirv~li~~'i6l,;s'p~ri9.
l~ntM hil$n 111(111
f«llit
~ncf
so 19u.e!isw.hat
I gu.efisw.hat i'm
askIng youi,s
YOlli,S wlietneryov
Wliethe!YO\lihrnklll~tFiJ~~p~iry'~,l)e~~i~I~a';dng40n~_iirv~Ii~~
'i6hjS'p~ri9, I~Q;Mhil$fi
flalYin
flaw in Ill$
,Il3!l.OSilion
!)OSition on
onin-$t~te
in·$t~te lui\lOtilorthe
tuilfOr'i lorthe ahildlen
ohildlen 6f(lnd~ui!'i9rtledwOiMi??
o!und~uitiertted worMi??

·.

·. ·.

·.

.
·
.
· '·

BARBOUR: Well, I really don~L I am reminded abouUQOklng
about.foOklng for lata·!
fata'l flall/S:.Vciu
flaws:.Vciu co~ld nsml;t
nsmt;t Ihree'f~tal
tnree·f~tal ils.W!l
ita.Wil !hat.Jirnmy
lhal.Jilnmy .Cartot'hl\d
Cartot'hl\d in
1975
1975011h~t
ollh~t t;!ill
t;!itl Clinton had in 1991.
Thalsc[
Tria
fsi:t oflhe
olthemallerlstheDemocralsv.(eredYlngiotui)~galnaIRon~laR~~IWIi1l1S~Obe¢V$elhey$aw~illljQ$Olatillnaw$
mailer Is the Democrats Y-(ere dying to rui1 ~galnst Rcineia R~a!Wii111S~O beqavse they$aw ~i1 UlQ$o fatill naw$,• .li;IG
'ri;lo
public-·
1M pui)lIg'$:g6i~gto
IO¢K *tOur
public·- Republicans or DGmO¢l'~lsl~thri
Demol)l'~tsl~ thri gMOrtll
gMorat GIOCflOO
oloeflon ..
··lho
pul:rllg'$,g6i~g to IO¢k
our CMdiClo.iG$
e<~ndido.iG$ il'ltheJ9talltv,
ii'IIMJ9tality. ThGy're going t"'.
t"'·
look QtlMir
,
.
.·
at tMir ju(lgm~nl, atthalr
at their ni~ord,.Mdlhey're.golnglo.compare:itloBarack
ni~ord,.Mdlhey're.golng to.compare:itto Barack ODama,
Obama.
'
·

*'

AtUre end of the day, the election nexi
next year
yearWiI!
will b${I
b$ {I rel~ioi1dilO\
rel~iendilftl 0."
o.n th0
Ih0preSld$nOYoIElaill¢k··Ob~.",a,·OrYhl$rOC9rd,hi$POlicjll$,
presld$nOY ol ElaiMk..Ob~.ma. 'OIY his rocl)rd, his policlll5, rind !he
(he
1'\)$III(s
l'll$,rl(s thliy
thOy hav<~
haw~ nchleved
achieved or'nol
or·not achieved,
achieved. I don't
don'lthink
think any
any()!
ill our candldales
candidates have·
haye·a,~uote.
a, ~uote, 'raial
'faial flaw.'
flaw.• But certillrily none of them Is
perfect,
perfect.
·.
·.
·.
·.
·.
Cl=lOWLEY;
r9·el~ctloncarnpalgn
C~OWLEY: 1-0t
l-0t mo .. 101
lot mo,
mo. sO.rt
so.rt of~ pick up on tMt,
tMt. And as you know, the Obama re-el~ctlon
campaign will very much want to make
his policies
on a ·pholci3
this an election not a referendum on him or on hi.
pOlicies but ona
'pholce b.etween
b.elWeen a Republlcan candidate and lhe
the president,
preSident, and
they're banking
bankIng thatlhe
that Jhe president will Win
win on that.
thai. lookingal
looking at the currentlield.
currerit.field.
Why? Beeau8ethey
Because they bel!eve
bal!eve that the American public will see
sea the Republican thaleomes
thateomes OUI
out o/thlsliSla
oflhls lield 8.8.
a.a.!Qo
[QO COn$E!NsUYe
con$E!N811Ye lor tlloir
tIlOir
~*

.

.

And along those lines, I want 10
to ask you.
you, when you saw Ihe
!he candldates'asked
candldates·asked tne-quastlon,
the' question, if v.ou
Y.ou were oifered 8a 10·1.
10-1. ·aeal,
'aeal, mal
mat is that
Ihere
there would be $10 of
01 spel1di~g
sperldi~g cuI
cut 10'
lor eVe,y
eVery $1ln
$1 in 13~
ta~ incr~3~e$;
incr~a~e$; ana nQoan(Jldato
nQ oan(Jidate wo~ld aCCQPlthal
aCCQPt lhat dMI, dOM IMt ~u9gestt(>
~uggest 10 you that
thoro 1$
moro
is no room
rOOM lor compromise In Ihe Republican P~rty?
·.
And would you Mvo
I101v(\ (aisO(!
taisO(l your
you' h~~rJ Oil
o~ IMt
tMt (lu(IStion7
Qu(/St10n7

BARBOUR: Well, Ilrst
first 01
of all, Candy, one Ihlng
Jhl~g yau
you and 1
I boll)
bot11 agree on Is P,esldenl
President Obamacan'l
Obama can't rUll
rur1 on his rol'cord,
tiioord. Ihal
thai ho's 90110
got to Iry
try 10
lo
maketllis
make this oleclion
oteclion ·abotJtthe
'81)0[11Ih8 Rop"blill~n.
Ropublill~n. Mrj
MrJ they
theY will try to do anythinglhlly
anythingth9Y CM
can do to disQuallfyhlm
disQualllyhlm or har
her or make'
make· them unacceptable,
unacceptable.
You're rlghl
right aboulthat.
about thaJ. Obama's people know they can't
can'! run
fun on 1helrre.cord.
their re.cord.
·.
On thai
that quo"tlon, yO[1
yet• know, I h~V9
h~ve ,~ littll;)
littlr;) different
d!Herent view,
view. I was n political oi.r.ector
di.r.ector for R9(1ald
RO(1afd Reagafl,
Reaga11, We h.sd
h.ad 10
to compromise on
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6veryihlng.
everyihlng. WEihlida
We hlida Democratic
Cemocr(ltlc HOU6Ei·.ol:frepre6e~talives
HousEi·.oi;Ffeprese~tallves every minute that Ronald Reagan was
wasprsaldenl,
president. But we <lId
<lid .the Rsagsn
Reagan
economlc.plsn;
economic.
plan; tiad
tied to compromlSe,dldn't
compromise. didn't gel
get e~er:ythlng.W$
e~er:ythlng .we Wsnt$(I,
wsnteo. We (1;(11966
di<lt9Q6 ta~ rotorm
(OfOfr1'! .. ;
(pR¢iSSTALK)
(PR¢jSSTALK)

CFiOWLSY:Ooes hworryygu.thaiyou'veWaRepubUcanfleld
hworryygu.thai you'vegQla Repubtli:anfleld lhatdossn't
that doesn't loo_k
like they want t.o
t_o compromise oo
CFiOWl,SV:Qoes
loo.k Ukelhey
on anyihlng?
tmoan, S10 Iii
f"spending
spending decloll$i!t
decroMi!t I\~
~~~ oppos$'d\o
oJ)posi!'dlo SI
s1 intllx·jncilli\$Qs
in tnx·inciMses 1$:(1
Is: a pi\)Uy:darngood
pi'>luy:oarn
good dellI,
dent. And-nona
And.noneoflhein,
ofthein, you know, ivent
went for
L
.
.,

Bf\RSPUR: Well,
Bf\RSPUR;
Well,Oiindy,ld6ti;i
Oi.indy, I d6ti;t feel
leel bild
bail ab!iUthsvlniJ
ab!iUI havlniJ a RBpublJci~
Republlci~ fl8'~
flol~ tiialj(n9ws
tiiat]<npws banei lfian
tfian 10
to negollale
negotiate against youiseUWlth
you.fsiiUYIIth tha
the
news.mSdla,
.
. .· .·
.·
naws.medla,
··
NQ\vJsuspooi,lfyou got db
N6v.'Jsuspooj,lfyougOt
down
.....n Inlo
Into \1\I roomwi1sreyou,
room where you, wer9
were BCI'!QIIY
Bctua"y negl>tlallng
neg()tlatlng hoY( IhatyOU'ragolng
that you'ragolng 10
to Iry
try .10
_to ?elthls
?stlhlscotirliry'saconomy
cotiniry·s economy
out_oflhe
oUI.of.1he te(flfllaal:illpa,ll's:'.r
ter:rlflla al:illpa_lt's:tr r'g~t
rig~! now an[lQ8I.
an[lgSI_aome
811me Americans b.ac.k
b_ac.k to.worl<
to.WOrkbeC80s~.uneIl:'Ploymenll$
bf;tcaos~. un~tl!Pioymenll$ $0
$.0 high,
h1Qil, 11~lhQ((fahlyoltl)at,
''~tho leahty of that.
yeal);
YGall;/lhltik
lthltik tllOrtlWI)tl/dijOll
tllort~ Wl)tlldliO 11 tOBilorS'comprom/se
tonnore·compromlse !hanyOil
than you $~9whon
s~o whon the
tho) ne)Ys
"e)'ls inadiRsays;well,
inadia says; well, r.tElke.OVI
r.tE\ke. out your po'aftlonao
poaftlon so the
Demoo(!U&ca.n; or¥ouropiJona;ns:canlhrowiocksa\
11" ·.'· ·. ·.'.
.'.
Demooriua:ca.n:
or¥our.opiJonan_ts:canthrow rocks a\ II,
· · ·. ·.
·. ·. ·. ·.
You
YOu f\1101'
~MI'/,
1. I Ml $OfMbodYlhat
eofMbody that.. I Md It
tt PIiI'i1¥mtiQle(Jtslllhi!GJO!:S9van
Ptu'i1¥rlltio1e(Jtsl!lhirGJor:Sl'lvan .yoars,
.years. And ~o.1
~o .1 naveqiol
naveqjot everything I wanled,
wanted, and I don!Jthlnk
·these
'Iliasa ~uys
think:
thlnKlhey'II'gal
they'll-gat Eive.ythlng
9ve.ythtnglheY
they- Ws:nied;
Ws:niSd; aut you shoutdn'
shouldn' bld
bId :ilgalnsl
:ilgalnst yourself for Ihe
the--- forlMbenefil
fortnebenefit ollheliel'/s
oltheliews medlS,
med!S.
'·
'.
-. . . .- ..
.
'
. ..
CROWi,ISY:
CfiOWi,~:Y: I)PoKQ
i)(XIKo ~iU'i$.riiit.ot
~iU'i $•r~iitor 'Lindsey
tlild$IlY~lilhQll1n~ttdo
~ri.lhQ!l\ n~ttdo 10l1g
tol1g l\90'~lli~i$illog(IIIl).Ni~
l\go'~ll i~itptog(am. Ni~ on~ oitile things h~ ;mid
~Id W,R$
wa5 he b'1JIIeves
b!'lilevesihal
ihat
the
thepre~I~~ncY·'
pre~l~~ncy ., speaklpg ol
of AepUbtlC8n~:-'-lb8
Republican~ :-'-1be p~a~ldency;
P(a~ldency; he
hessld,
sald• Is
Js 'o!Jrs
'ows 10
to ro.se~·
ro.se~ •
.·
.·
.· .· .·
00 yolt
YOit ~groo With thatll$$GWnO.n.t7
that II$$GWI'IO.n.t7

·'ltie'faYo~le;
ttie'faYo~te; Presloeril
Presl(leril O\llima
O~ma has
hSS$0i\19
sol\le Wrl~le weakilemi$
weakile$$o;i$ yo~ woicjii$1
woicJii$1
\ ...r~iOOfd~tti)i~Ol~.O'GCIQjl,.ThqIlCO~C)Il)Y
\vi~
iO ofd~tti:l;£iel~•OioctQj!,.TI1il eco~C)Il)Y is.tlirrible,
is.t9(fi&'~, Md
Mdltll1
tb11 Amilr!C.W
AlililtiC.W .'
1\!
t~ creal~ IO)l~ls
JO)l~ Is ~.c"au~9
~.c"au~a of
01 ObBma'j;poll.clesJI's
Obama'J;polt_clesJt's not:insplle},f
not:ln splle}>f .Ills
_Ills ··..
Th~i kn6Yllbl\t:!1i$)lami)l.i;lo[.fiul.ielllt/j(\ilISlj8es'O:fl·llinp'lOy:ei"llI1lt!~e~:lrbind~rjor
Th~j
iln6,\'ltbai:!Ji$)lalli(ll,i;lotfilll,ietll(IJ(l(JI!Iljses'O:n•llfnP.IOyei"llt1lt!~e~:lr~ind~r lor pe·o",lel0!l~t,hlrSd,~h.en.youilCJ!1'
pe'o"'lefO!l~t.hlrsd. ~h.all_youiiCJ!l' Uno_w
Uho,wwhillyOu're.
whiltyau're.
-~C)(n(J.!~ hilye
I!) PBX o~)YIJ~lyour
o~ )YIJ~tyour il~il!J,a~QJfll.(i91.(Ig.to~e'forYOur!!mI:l'9ya,es'
il~ii!J,B~Qifll.{i9l.(lg_to~E(foryour!!ml;l'9Ya,es' heal(h·.lris~ranCij;
heal(h'_lris~ranc!l: .hOW,
_noW,Ifo
~if&fl)Ot(lpeopte?
·~c)[niI·t~
hilyet"pax
\fa you ~;fefl)Ot(lMOple1

·OQ.S_sObob '.·.d_··
~_?~·!. ~,~,·~~.th~.
~.~,·~~.th~.
.
·.\W_<_!~~ ili~f~~o~~.;tliin~tl1efit~&idani:sl~~i~Y6i[lll.bU;hBl;llil'l"url;nhi~l'9cOrdi
ili~.~~o~~.; tliin~ tllefit~sjdani:s ~~~~~ytli[tl), buihB l;lill'l(url ;n hi~ recOrd; 1i.1~lsja
lf.t~lsla 8 ref;irE1n~tJm
refrirE)rl~tlm or\
'. . ..~.?~t!."
t.\w.<.!~~
On
d.··..

: _am8.8:~
_ama.s"~ C.R:p~f~r.ea~I~8
c.l!:l'~t:~r.ea~,~s .. ;i

CAOW~EY:'Sdrry;;·;
CAOW~eY;'Sdrry;;';

EI~~g@;,,,:tl~ilno~:
e~~9@;,,:tf~'t(lo~,

dAqW~EY~S:~I(l;~U~.~?u~if~'l"
dAqW~EY~S:~l(l;~u~·~?u~if~.'l'· h,:,i.~overnll!>.I~k~?~8f1.
h~;~i. ~overntw-t~k ~!>~ ap. fJlucl1:
mucll: fl>rY9uril(lw-.WellP,P18C!Ii,e.IL
fpry(lurii!IW·•Wei!P,Prec(llfe.IL
BAAI'JOUA::fl\Mk;you.
BARfJOUR::rnMk'yoii,
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